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Exploring Blockchain Technologies with an Innovative Multi-layered 

Ontology Design Tool and eMudra – A Novel Peer to Peer Currency 

Exchange Application 

Abstract 

Recent years have witnessed significant interest in shared economy applications and 

consequently a proliferation of such applications have emerged where people are 

monetizing their things. This thesis focuses on solving the problem of leftover foreign 

currency exchange as a shared economy application. Existing shared economy 

applications such as Ola, Uber or Airbnb are not deployed as decentralized applications 

(Dapps) leveraging blockchain and the Internet of Things (IoT), which are relatively 

recent technologies leading to more efficient applications that do not require the 

intervention of trusted third parties.  

Blockchain technology can be merged with IoT infrastructure to provide an 

immutable ledger of all the transactions related to shared economy applications; an 

immutable ledger is critical to the elimination of trusted third parties, making the system 

trustless. When blockchain and IoT are combined they can give rise to a plethora of useful 

shared economy applications — automatic payment mechanisms, digital rights 

management are some instances and in the case of this thesis a unique solution for the 

leftover foreign currency exchange problem. This thesis demonstrates the implementation 

of a novel permissioned consortium blockchain-based leftover foreign currency exchange 

platform that has been designed using a multi-layered blockchain ontology created with 

an innovative ontology design tool. 

The leftover foreign currency exchange problem arises because every year millions 

of travellers undertake international tours and need to perform currency exchange. 

However, there is a deficit of suitable currency exchange applications that would help 

travellers exchange money profitably and conveniently, especially small amounts of cash. 

This thesis proposes a novel peer to peer currency exchange application – e-Mudra, 

exploiting blockchain technology that would allow users to choose or quote their 

preferred exchange rates and exchange currencies including cash money with peer 

travellers without any middleman deciding the rates. The research work described focuses 

on an in-depth study of blockchain technology and a new multi-layered blockchain 

ontology is created with an innovative ontology design tool that facilitates generation of 

simple and complex ontologies enabling the design of blockchain (and other) applications 

using these ontologies.  

The novel ontology design tool created in this research work following a new 

Ontology Development Life Cycle and an ontology design methodology was used to 

design a blockchain ontology and a wallet ontology as examples of use, where the 

currency exchange application design (e-Mudra) is an instance of the blockchain 

ontology. 
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Glossary 

• Accidental Fork - This happens when multiple miners find a block at the same 

time. 

• Average Block Time - The Average Block Time is the average time taken by the 

nodes to find blocks. 

• Bitcoin – This is the first of the series of cryptocurrencies that have evolved since 

blockchain was invented in 2009.  

• Block – A block stores transactions. Every block contains the hash of the previous 

block thus being connected together sequentially in a linear fashion forming the 

blockchain. 

• Blockchain – A blockchain is an endless chain of cryptographic data blocks 

connected in a linear sequential manner. These blocks store financial transactions. 

Blockchain involves an immutable decentralized shared public ledger where any 

transaction can be traced and verified securely. It forms the backbone of 

cryptocurrencies that have emerged with the invention of Bitcoin in 2009. It has 

solved the issues of Double Spending and Byzantine General’s Problem 

associated with digital payments cryptographically. 

• Block Cipher - The block ciphers encrypt a collection of plaintext symbols as a 

block. 

• Block Hash – Every block in a blockchain contains in addition to its own hash, 

the hash of the previous block thus being connected together consecutively 

forming the blockchain. The hash of the block or the block hash is discovered 

through a process called mining. The transactions in a blockchain network are 

broadcast to all the connected nodes regularly. The nodes collect these 

transactions in a block and participate in mining, i.e. a competition to solve a 

cryptographic puzzle such as finding a hash with n number of leading zeroes. The 

nodes choose a random number called nonce and check whether the hash 

produced by a cryptographic algorithm using the concatenated string formed by 

the hash of the previous block, transaction root, timestamp and nonce meets the 

difficulty requirement. They continue this process until they meet the difficulty 

requirement. Once the hash is found, the concerned node who discovered it 
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broadcasts the block to other nodes. If the transactions in the block are valid, the 

remaining nodes accept the block and start finding the next block when this block 

hash is used as the previous hash. 

• Block Header - For each block, there is a block header comprising of technical 

data specifying the block version and size, the hash of the previous block, merkle 

root hash, timestamp of block creation, target in bits denoting the difficulty level 

and nonce. 

• Block Time - Block Time is the time taken by the hashing power of the network 

to find a solution of the cryptographic puzzle i.e. the time taken to mine a block. 

• Chain Linking - Chain linking is the process that connects blockchain with 

sidechain and enhances the extensibility of the blockchain based system. 

• Cipher - Cipher is a technique used for encryption or decryption of data. There 

are two variants of cipher: the block ciphers encrypt a collection of plaintext 

symbols as a block whereas stream ciphers encrypt symbols of plaintext one at a 

time into a corresponding ciphertext symbol. 

• Coinbase Transaction - It is usually the transaction that carries the reward to the 

miner for finding a block and has no inputs. It is the first transaction added in a 

block. 

• Cold Wallet - This is rarely connected to the internet to perform transactions. The 

cold wallet addresses can store large funds for a long time and can be utilized for 

receiving funds only. Trezor and Ledger S Nano are instances of cold wallet. 

• Consensus Protocol – It is the protocol followed by the nodes in a blockchain 

network to add blocks to the blockchain. 

• Consortium Blockchain - In a consortium blockchain, only a limited set of nodes 

participates in the consensus process. The ledger may be readable to all or a 

specified list of participants or partially readable to some participants. Such 

blockchains are partially decentralized. 

• Cryptocurrency – This is a decentralized electronic currency based on 

cryptographic hashing that leverages blockchain enabling peer to peer payments 

without any intermediaries. The first cryptocurrency was Bitcoin, the forerunner 

of the series of cryptocurrencies that gradually emerged in the following decade. 
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• Custodial Wallet - The private keys of the wallets can be stored by third party or 

the wallet providers, such wallets are called custodial wallets where users do not 

have complete control over their coins. Examples include Bitfinex and Bithumb. 

• Decentralized Autonomous Application – Blockchain based applications that 

can be categorized under Blockchain 1.0 and maintain a shared public distributed 

ledger qualify as Decentralized Autonomous Applications. This also includes 

Blockchain 2.0 applications. It is an application that runs on a network in a 

distributed manner with information pertinent to the participants securely 

protected and operation execution decentralized across network nodes. 

• Deterministic Wallet – In a deterministic wallet, a random seed is generated from 

the wallet and from that seed, the private key, the public key and then the 

addresses can be generated. In case the wallet is lost, it can be recovered with the 

help of the seed. 

• Difficulty Target - This specifies how difficult it is to mine the block 

successfully. The target is represented in bits denoting the difficulty level. 

• Expected Block Time - The Expected Block Time is the target block time of the 

blockchain network. 

• Fork - A blockchain fork happens when there is a split in the blockchain, a 

modification in the protocol or multiple blocks of same block height are present.  

• Full Node - The computers connected to the network are nodes and full nodes 

enforce all the rules. Unlike a Partial node, a Full node stores the entire blockchain 

ledger. They download transactions and applies the consensus rules, transactions 

that do not conform to any rule are rejected from getting added to the block. 

• Genesis Block – The first block in the blockchain, i.e. block number 0 or 1 is 

called the genesis block. 

• Gossiping - Gossiping is the process following which the nodes propagate new 

blocks to other nodes in the network or information is transmitted from the 

blockchain to new nodes participating in the network. 

• Hard Fork - Forks may or may not be compatible with older versions of the 

software, those software updates which are compatible are designated as soft forks 

while the incompatible ones are called hard forks. 
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• Hash Rate - Hashrate informs how much computing or hashing power is being 

contributed to the network by all the nodes. It is the speed at which a node is 

finding a block. The higher is the hashrate, the more is the chance of the node to 

receive block reward. 

• Hierarchically Deterministic Wallet – In this type of wallets, there is a 12-word 

master seed from which all keys are derived. The corresponding 512-bit master 

seed generates a master private key which in turn generates private keys and 

corresponding public keys hierarchically. Only the master seed needs to be backed 

up safely. Mycelium, Electrum, Jaxx are some examples of HD wallets. 

• Hot Wallet - If the wallets stay connected to the internet all the time, they are 

called Hot wallets. Some examples include Exodus and Jaxx. 

• Initial Coin Offering - Initial Coin Offering is akin to funding utilizing 

cryptocurrencies where cryptocurrencies are sold as tokens. 

• Intentional Fork - Forks can be intentional or accidental. While the former 

modifies the rules of a blockchain, the latter happens when multiple miners find a 

block at the same time. 

• Internet of Things (IoT) - The IoT is a giant network of connected embedded 

and cyber-physical systems that may not be computers themselves, but have 

computers inside them. These ‘things’ collect and share information about their 

usage and the world around them.   

• Merkle Root – The merkle root hash is an integral part of the block header. It is 

computed in the following manner. If there is only a coinbase transaction, its 

transaction id is used as the merkle root hash. If a block has a coinbase transaction 

and one more transaction, the transaction ids of those two are concatenated as 64 

raw bytes and hashed to form the merkle root. If there are more than two 

transactions, the transaction ids are ordered starting with the coinbase transaction, 

paired and concatenated followed by hashing. If the number of transactions 

present is odd, the last id is concatenated with itself and hashed. This hashing 

process is carried to the next level and so on till there is a single merkle root left. 

• Miner - The hash of a block is discovered through a process called mining. The 

transactions in a blockchain network are broadcast to all the connected nodes 

regularly. The nodes collect these transactions in a block and participate in 
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mining, i.e. a competition to solve a cryptographic puzzle such as finding a hash 

with n number of leading zeroes. Such nodes who participate in mining are called 

miners. The nodes choose a random number called nonce and check whether the 

hash produced by a cryptographic algorithm using the concatenated string formed 

by the hash of the previous block, transaction root, timestamp and nonce meets 

the difficulty requirement. They continue this process until they meet the 

difficulty requirement. Once the hash is found, the concerned node who 

discovered it, also called the miner broadcasts the block to other nodes. If the 

transactions in the block are valid, the remaining nodes accept the block and start 

finding the next block when this block hash is used as the previous hash. The 

miner who discovered the block receives a certain value of cryptocurrency as a 

reward. 

• Node – A computer connected to a blockchain network is a node.  

• Nonce – While mining a block through Proof of Work consensus protocol, to 

solve a cryptographic puzzle such as finding a hash with n number of leading 

zeroes, the participating nodes choose a random number called nonce and check 

whether the hash produced by a cryptographic algorithm using the concatenated 

string formed by the hash of the previous block, transaction root, timestamp and 

nonce meets the difficulty requirement. They continue this process until they meet 

the difficulty requirement and the block is found. 

• Non-deterministic Wallet - Also called Random Wallets, they have the keys 

generated independently and randomly and do not require a seed. The private keys 

are not derived using some algorithm and are not related to each other. 

• Permissioned Blockchain – In a permissioned blockchain, a specific list of nodes 

with known identities is allowed to process transactions. Such a system does not 

have native tokens. 

• Permissionless Blockchain - In a permissionless blockchain, the identities of 

transaction processors, such as miners in Bitcoins, are not restricted. 

• Private Blockchain - In a fully private blockchain, read permissions may be 

public or partially restricted, but write permissions are centralized. This may 

resemble in many extents a centralized system with cryptographic auditability 

infused. 
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• Proof of Work - This is the consensus protocol or the technique followed in 

Bitcoin's blockchain for block addition. The miners need to solve a 

computationally expensive problem, such as finding a hash (with n number of 

leading zeroes using the one-way function SHA256) to add the next block in the 

chain. This hash will become the new block's hash. 

• Public Blockchain - A Public blockchain is a fully decentralized ledger readable 

by all participants or nodes from any part of the globe that can also send their 

transactions to be recorded, if valid. Any node can take part in the consensus 

process for block addition and transaction verification based on the principle of 

crypto-economics combining cryptographic hashing and economic incentives. 

• Semantic Blockchain - Use of a shared distributed ledger such as blockchain 

involving multiple organizations will necessitate shared understanding of data 

amongst those organizations. Ontology is immensely useful in systems similar to 

blockchain that do not have data intermediaries. A semantic layer added to 

blockchain led to the concept of Semantic Blockchain. 

• Sidechain - The first attempt to make interoperable blockchain was done through 

concept of a sidechain that allows transmission of assets or currencies from one 

blockchain to another. 

• Smart Contract - Smart contract, also known as blockchain contract, self-

executing contract or digital contract is a computer protocol that executes on top 

of underlying blockchain technology. It includes the terms of any agreement 

between multiple parties written as code. So, it is a computer code having a set of 

rules following which the parties to the smart contract concurred to interact with 

each other. The conformance of the rules mentioned above leads to the automatic 

enforcement of the agreement. Such a smart contract converts legal obligations 

into automated procedures. 

• Soft Fork - Forks may or may not be compatible with older versions of the 

software, those software updates which are compatible are designated as soft 

forks. 

• Stream Cipher - Stream ciphers encrypt symbols of plaintext one at a time into 

a corresponding ciphertext symbol. 
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• Transaction Input - The inputs of the transaction denote which coins are being 

spent. It includes input script length that denotes the amount of data in the input, 

sequence number, previous transaction hash and index identifying the source of 

the coins by designating an output from a previous transaction and script data that 

proves the ownership of the coins and the permission to spend the coins. 

• Transaction Output - The outputs of any transaction denote the receiver of the 

coins. It includes output script length that specifies the amount of data in the 

output, amount denoting the number of bitcoins sent, and output script denoting 

the receiver of the coins and the signatures necessary to re-spend the coins. 

• Wallet - Blockchain wallets are used to display current balances, transactions, and 

send, receive or exchange cryptocurrencies. They store the private keys for any 

user. 
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Chapter I 

1 Introduction 

The University of Sussex and American Express together completed an important 

InnovateUK (the UK Technology Strategy Board) project under the name ‘Connecting 

Virtual Communities to the Digital Economy through Micro-payment Technologies’. As 

part of the project a Digital Hub [1] was established to study how micropayments [2, 3] 

could be utilised in digital economy applications. The project demonstrated a bill sharing 

application – BillSplitter [4], a smart shopping basket [5], a rewards gateway [6] to work 

with the American Express Payment Gateway [7] and a vehicle-based payment 

application – AutoPay [8].  

The project also concentrated on creating an Internet of Things (IoT) prototype entitled 

ExpressIT [9] (American Express IoT) which is a future IoT application prototype that 

involves the project modules as a ‘design fiction’ [10]. The IoT is a giant network of 

connected embedded and cyber-physical systems that may not be computers themselves, 

but have computers inside them. These ‘things’ collect and share information about their 

usage and the world around them.  The modules of ExpressIT include SmartBasket, 

AutoPay, Rewards Gateway and Payment Gateway in addition to other prototypes such 

as Journey Planner, Driver Monitor and Journey Monitor. ExpressIT aims to leverage the 

IoT “whereby uniquely identifiable objects and their virtual representations aggregate 

functionalities and communicate with each other through a service orientation approach” 

[11]. ExpressIT supports interaction with real life objects such as user’s kitchen 

appliances and vehicles and automation of tasks eliminating the need of human user input.  

However, ExpressIT does not employ the advantages of blockchain, quite similar to the 

existing shared economy applications such as Ola, Uber or AirBnB that do not leverage 

blockchain. The peers share and monetise their resources through such shared economy 

applications where financial transactions are governed by trusted third party or the 
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middleman. This is addressed in the next project, Shared Things, where both IoT and 

blockchain will be utilized in shared economy applications [11].  

1.1 Blockchain 
 

Blockchain is probably one of the most prominent disruptive technologies that currently 

exists. The history of blockchain dates back to 2009 when Bitcoin was created. Bitcoin is 

the orchestration of three layers; the topmost layer is the cryptocurrency layer, followed 

by the Bitcoin client and protocol layer, and finally the distributed public ledger of the 

peer-to-peer network that eliminates the third party or intermediary such as bank in 

conventional financial applications. Of most interest for alternative applications (to 

Bitcoin) is the concept of a distributed public ledger, which is commonly built with 

blockchain technology. While the initial applications of blockchain technology were 

dedicated towards the cryptocurrency market, the potential for this innovative technology 

to support many other decentralized trustless network applications is enormous and 

arouses great interest globally. Whether applied to smart contracts, tracking the 

provenance of diamonds, or the sharing of assets and properties in a shared economy, 

distributed ledger technology (or blockchain) can be utilized.  

1.2 The Challenge of Cash Leftover Foreign Currency 

Exchange 
 

The ExpressIT project involves two research threads – 1) Mobile Financial Wearables 

and IoT and 2) Blockchain and IoT in a Shared Economy. The research work presented 

in this thesis is mainly a part of the second thread that investigates how blockchain and 

IoT together with wearable technologies can enhance the shared economy applications 

by utilizing real world scenarios and implementing working prototypes. One such 

scenario related to shared economy is the cash leftover foreign currency (LFC) exchange 

at the end of any foreign trip that has been explored in detail in this research work and a 

working prototype application leveraging blockchain has been constructed as a solution. 

It also presents a new permissioned consortium blockchain network that is discussed in 

detail later in this thesis. 

At the end of an international tour, every traveller is left with foreign currencies. But there 

is no provision to use these currencies profitably, easily and conveniently. Banks and 
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exchange agencies may accept cash notes at their system decided exchange rates, options 

for coins are severely limited. The problem persists globally. Recently, a few systems 

have surfaced that enable cash exchange, both notes and coins as well as obsolete 

currencies, at limited places, but the organization decides the exchange rate. Some peer 

to peer (P2P) exchange systems have emerged that do not accept cash money though they 

allow users to participate in choosing the exchange rates. So, cash money exchange is still 

a problem. As part of this research work, the current currency exchange systems for LFC 

are explored in detail and the existing challenges are studied. This thesis proposes a new 

currency exchange application – e-Mudra exploiting blockchain technology, integrating 

P2P currency exchange with smart kiosk-based systems that would alleviate the money 

exchange issues. The system supports wearables as a secured identification method for 

kiosk-based transactions [53, 58]. It utilizes a novel permissioned consortium blockchain 

architecture.  

1.3 The Multi-layered Blockchain Ontology 
 

This research work additionally encompasses an in-depth study of blockchain intending 

to enhance its benefits, address any issues associated with the technology and investigate 

how it can be applied to solve the issues pertinent to cash LFC exchange. It is observed 

that with time, different types of blockchain, related platforms, and a multitude of 

blockchain-based applications have emerged, but there is a deficit of standardization of 

associated concepts. A common interpretation of this technology among its users is 

necessary; accordingly, as part of this research work, a multi-layered blockchain ontology 

is created that can make the development of a structured knowledge management and 

representation (KMR) system feasible in this domain.  

To design the new multi-layered blockchain ontology, a new Ontology Development Life 

Cycle (ODLC) and an associated methodology for designing ontologies, both simple and 

complex, for emerging technologies such as blockchain, is proposed in this thesis and a 

working prototype of an innovative Ontology Design Tool (ODT) following the proposed 

ODLC and methodology is developed that would allow designing ontologies for any 

domain and also enable further design of applications for the associated domain using the 

ontologies designed with the tool. Blockchain and wallet ontologies are designed using 

the multi-layered ODT following the new methodology and then with the blockchain 
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ontology so designed, the e-Mudra application is designed, in other words, an instance of 

the blockchain ontology is created [13]. 

1.4 Contribution to Knowledge 
 

Both the eMudra application built utilizing a new permissioned consortium blockchain 

architecture and the ODT together with the multi-layered blockchain ontology are 

important outcomes of this research work. The novel contributions to knowledge from 

this PhD project are as follows: 

• A novel ODLC and methodology to construct the ontologies of emerging domains 

o The current ODLCs or the methodologies are not adequate to build 

extendable, adaptable and reusable ontologies for highly complex domains 

which are still evolving such as blockchain. As part of this research work, 

a new ODLC and a methodology to design such ontologies are presented. 

• A Multi-layered ODT 

o Based on the new ODLC and the methodology proposed as part of this 

research work, a Java/J2EE based multi-layered ODT that will facilitate 

the development of both simple and complex ontologies for emerging 

domains has been constructed. This tool can be used to implement 

ontologies pertaining to any domain, both simple and complex. The tool 

can also be used to design applications related to any domain whose 

ontology has been implemented with the tool, using the respective 

ontology as the basis. 

• A Multi-layered Blockchain Ontology 

o A new multi-layered ontology for the complex and emerging domain of 

blockchain technology has been designed using the tool following the 

novel ODLC and the methodology. Using this multi-layered blockchain 

ontology, any blockchain based application can be designed using the 

above-mentioned tool. 

• A Wallet Ontology 

o A new ontology for the simple domain of wallets has been designed using 

the tool following the novel ODLC and the methodology. Using this wallet 
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ontology, any wallet application can be designed using the above-

mentioned tool. 

• eMudra – A P2P Cash LFC Exchange Application 

o This is a novel application that leverages blockchain, IoT, smart kiosks 

and wearable technologies to solve the problem of cash currency exchange 

[53, 58]. This enables travelers to exchange their cash LFC from an 

international trip with their fellow travelers at their preferred exchange 

rates profitably and conveniently. 

• A Permissioned Consortium Blockchain Architecture 

o This is the backbone of eMudra application that utilizes blockchain 

technology [58]. This novel permissioned consortium blockchain 

architecture can be used to build any application similar to eMudra that 

involves a consortium of stakeholders/organizations leveraging a common 

blockchain supporting any particular application where the identities of 

the mining nodes are known to all the stakeholders. 

1.5 Thesis Organization 
 

This thesis presents the research work carried out to solve the problem of cash currency 

exchange faced by most of the travelers after foreign tours. A study of the blockchain 

technology that was expected to solve the problem mentioned above revealed that there 

is a deficit of a proper blockchain ontology facilitating a shared or common understanding 

of this disruptive technology. Thus, an innovative ODLC and methodology to create such 

ontologies and the associated tool has also been constructed and presented in this thesis. 

This thesis is organized as follows:  

Chapter 1 introduces the challenges identified forming the problem space that has been 

resolved as part of this thesis. It also presents the contributions to knowledge.  

Chapter 2 presents the background research of the problems of cash LFC exchange and 

the deficit of an appropriate blockchain ontology. It discusses in detail the LFC market, 

current LFC utilization methods and associated issues as well as new LFC utilization 

methods such as exchange through post, kiosk-based exchanges and P2P currency 

exchange and their related challenges. It also presents a detailed study of the blockchain 
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technology which encompasses the “Understanding Blockchain – An Exploratory 

Survey” paper. It has been investigated through this study whether blockchain can be 

utilized to solve the challenges of cash LFC exchange by building a blockchain based 

application. This chapter also introduces the concepts of semantic blockchain and layered 

blockchain ontology and why they failed to present a comprehensive blockchain 

ontology.  

Chapter 3 presents a novel multi-layered ODT and a multi-layered blockchain ontology 

following an innovative ODLC and a methodology to create such ontologies; it 

encompasses the paper “A Multi-layered Ontological Approach to Blockchain 

Technology”. This tool can enable users to design applications in the blockchain domain 

utilizing the multilayered blockchain ontology. One such application is eMudra the design 

of which can be considered as an instance of the blockchain ontology.  

Chapter 4 presents the innovative eMudra system that encompasses the paper “eMudra: 

A Leftover Foreign Currency Exchange System Utilizing the Blockchain Technology”.  

This discusses the different stages of the Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for 

constructing this application using a novel permissioned consortium blockchain 

architecture.  

Chapter 5 highlights the limitations and the uses of the novel ODT. It also discusses the 

limitations and uses of the eMudra application. 

Finally, Chapter 6 presents conclusion and the scope of future work.  

The appendix A presents a Pictorial Journey of the ODT, Appendix B depicts the Case 

Study of eMudra design with the ODT. This is followed by the taxonomies of Blockchain 

and Wallet in appendix C and appendix D respectively. Finally, a description of the code 

of the ODT has been added in appendix E and that of eMudra has been included in 

appendix F.  
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Chapter   

2 Literature Review  

Over the course of last few years, shared economy applications have gained much 

momentum in the market. These applications enable peers to monetise their things by 

sharing them with other peers in the network. Say for instance, you do not have your own 

car and need a vehicle on rent, while a number of peers have cars but do not need to ride 

it, the latter can let you use it and also provide you a driver in return of some monetary 

charges agreed between you two. The latter put advertisements in the shared economy 

application about the available cars and rates from which you can select the best option 

for you. In this way, you are getting services in return of money from a peer user and the 

peer user is making use of his vehicle which would have otherwise remained unused in 

his garage, through the shared economy application. Examples of such applications are 

Ola and Uber. Again, you need a place to stay in a city for a day or two as you visit there 

on a trip while a peer user has a furnished room lying unused in his apartment, the former 

advertises his room on rent in the shared economy application and you select from a list 

of such advertisements in the shared economy application the most suitable one, book it 

and pay the rent, AirBnB is a very popular application that has made this possible. So, 

these types of shared economy applications are benefitting both the service provider and 

the service consumer.  

However, these shared economy applications are managed by trusted third parties who 

govern the monetary transactions and other pertinent administrative issues and thus 

charge a considerable fee that gets added to the booking amount charged by the service 

provider. These applications do not leverage the benefits of blockchain technology that 

eliminates this third party and hence, reduces the fees. Blockchain inherently removes the 

middleman from the system and supports peer to peer communication in a more profitable 

way. Shared economy applications are built using the concept of peer to peer networking 

and hence can prosper with blockchain technology. Huckle et al. introduces in [11] the 
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idea of a number of blockchain-based shared economy applications. Cash LFC exchange 

application that may be implemented using blockchain technology is one such scenario. 

In this thesis, the problem of cash leftover foreign currency exchange issue has been 

investigated as a shared economy application and blockchain technology is explored to 

provide an innovative solution to the problem. It is studied whether blockchain’s peer to 

peer networking technique can be applied to solve cash LFC exchange problem. 

As part of this PhD project, the LFC exchange problem has been studied first, then how 

blockchain can solve it has been examined and while studying blockchain the need for a 

blockchain ontology was discovered. This chapter has been organized following this 

workflow. Based on the background study on ontology discussed in this chapter, the 

multi-layered blockchain ontology has been built and, in the process, a new ODLC and a 

methodology supporting the construction of multi-layered ontologies for complex and 

emerging domains such as blockchain are invented which are discussed in Chapter 3. An 

ODT was developed following the ODLC and the methodology to support the 

implementation of ontologies and designing applications for the domains whose 

ontologies have been implemented with the tool. So, eMudra could be designed with the 

tool. This has also been discussed in Chapter 3. Finally, eMudra application has been 

discussed in detail in Chapter 4. In the background information, the problem of LFC 

exchange has been explained in detail in Section 2.1 to establish the need for eMudra 

application presented in Chapter 4 of this thesis. Then, to find a solution for the LFC 

exchange problem, blockchain technology has been studied extensively which has been 

described in Section 2.2. This blockchain technology forms the backbone of eMudra 

presented in this thesis. While studying blockchain technology, it has been discovered 

that a multi-layered blockchain ontology is required in this domain to support common 

interpretation and representation of this technology as the eMudra application, leveraging 

a permissioned consortium blockchain architecture, will involve a consortium of 

stakeholder organizations and need an ontology for shared understanding of the 

technology. Accordingly, the study of ontology related research work has been discussed 

in Section 2.3 that established the need for and benefits of a multi-layered blockchain 

ontology explained in detail in Chapter 3.  
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In Section 2.1 of this chapter, the problem of cash LFC exchange has been discussed in 

detail and it has been projected that there is no application currently available that 

effectively solves this LFC exchange issue. It highlights the need for the eMudra 

application, presented in Chapter 4, that allows travellers to exchange cash LFC at the 

end of any foreign tour profitably and conveniently with fellow travellers at their 

preferred exchange rates.  

Section 2.2 discusses blockchain technology studied as part of this research work to 

explore solutions for the cash LFC exchange problem. Based on this study, this disruptive 

technology has been used in building the eMudra application described in Chapter 4 of 

this thesis.  

Section 2.3 presents the related work on blockchain ontology. While studying blockchain 

technology, it was revealed that a blockchain ontology is necessary for a shared 

interpretation and representation of this technology; this is crucial for applications such 

as eMudra that involves a consortium of stakeholders and requires a common 

understanding of data between those organizations. The study included in Section 2.3 

emphasized that there is a need for a multi-layered blockchain ontology that when built 

will furnish details regarding the application, working principles, architecture, design, 

development, operations, administration of a blockchain based system comprehensively. 

Such an ontology has been constructed and presented in Chapter 3 of this thesis that also 

includes the associated novel ODLC and the design methodology and a new ODT 

supporting the design and implementation of such ontologies. 

Further, the study of blockchain technology in Section 2.2 provides a general subject 

background and it has been studied to find a solution for the LFC problem. The LFC 

exchange problem discussed in Section 2.1 and the study on blockchain ontology 

discussed in Section 2.3 relate to the key areas of contribution in this dissertation. 

2.1 Cash LFC Exchange 
 

Most international travellers carry funds abroad in the form of cash, credit/debit/prepaid 

cards and sometimes traveller’s cheques [84]. In the current digital age, one may expect 

to make payments using cards, smartphones or even wearable devices in near future while 

travelling abroad, however, people still possess cash LFC at the end of any trip. It is not 
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possible to make digital payments everywhere as it depends on country’s financial 

infrastructure. While contactless payments enable travellers to pay for products and 

services by waving their cards or smartphones over a reader at the point of sale terminal 

utilizing Near Field Communication technology or Radio Frequency Identification 

technology, cash payment is widely adopted in many countries. To summarize, almost 

every traveller carries home cash LFC at the end of their foreign trips [53]. 

2.1.1 LFC Market  
 

It is estimated that there are 663 million of British Pounds unused with the travellers in 

UK, as indicated in a recent study [89]. Zopa mentions a higher number, 2.9 Billion [88]. 

If the amount of unused currencies with holidaymakers are considered globally, the 

number is expected to be much higher.  

The count of international travellers is expected to rise [90], considering the current 

pandemic situation will improve in near future, causing the amount of foreign currencies 

wasted by the travellers to increase proportionally. Thus, a profitable, convenient, secure 

and easy method is required to drive this huge amount of money wasted back into the 

global economy.  

2.1.2 Existing LFC Utilization Methods 
 

The LFC possessed by any traveller can be used in different ways based on the amount. 

Here, a list of such options is included [53]. 

• Bank or Bureau de Change – Banks and Bureau de Change such as Travelex 

offer exchange services for foreign currencies but nominal amounts in the form 

of coins are mostly not accepted there for exchange. 

• Buy Back Guarantee – If the traveller opted for a buy back guarantee when she 

exchanged currencies at the start of her trip, she can convert her cash LFC to her 

country’s local currency at the end of her trip at the exchange rate of the initial 

transaction when she commenced her journey [85].  

• Shopping – A traveller can use her cash LFC for shopping, for example, to buy 

souvenirs at the airport shops. 
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• Charity – A number of charitable organizations accept cash LFC. A few such 

examples include Age UK, Barnardo’s and Oxfam [86], “Flying Start” of British 

Airways, Virgin Atlantic’s in-flight charitable collections, “Change for Children” 

and Marks & Spencer Money’s “Change for Change” [87].  

• Exchange with Friends – A traveller upon return from a foreign country can 

exchange her cash LFC with her friends, relatives, neighbours or colleagues who 

are intending to visit the same country in near future.  

• Save for Future Travel – A traveller upon return from a foreign country can save 

her cash LFC if she intends to visit the same country in near future.  

• Gift – Nominal amounts in the form of coins can be gifted to children who collects 

coins or kept as souvenirs.  

2.1.3 Problems with Existing LFC Exchange Methods 
 

“Banks or Bureau de Change” and “Buy back guarantee” are suitable for considerable to 

moderate amount of cash LFC exchange, “Exchange with Friends” and “Save for Future 

Travel” can be applied to moderate and small amounts of currencies, remaining options 

such as “Shopping”, “Charity”, “Gift” are suitable for negligible amounts that can lead to 

billions of cash LFC wasted globally, if not exchanged by travellers. 

In essence, while there are a number of options available to carry and exchange money 

digitally, options to exchange cash, particularly small amounts, is severely limited. 

Travellers need to visit banks or Bureau de Change on days when the exchange rate is 

profitable. However, if the amount is not considered significant by the traveller, it may 

simply lie unused in her drawers or wallets. Moreover, most agencies do not accept coins 

and where coins are accepted, only limited currency types and denominations are traded. 

Moreover, the exchange rate is decided by the agencies. If a traveller visits many 

countries in a single trip and exchanges currencies in other countries, buy back guarantee 

will not work for those currencies. Not all travellers will be interested in disposing of their 

currencies by donating to charitable organizations while leaving a plane or incurring 

expenditures by shopping. 
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2.1.4 New LFC Exchange Methods 
 

Lately, a number of systems have surfaced that enable cash LFC exchange. Such systems 

can be broadly divided in to two groups: “Exchange via Post” and “Kiosk based 

Exchange”. 

• Exchange via Post – The organizations following this system, for instance, 

Cash4Coins [91] and LeftoverCurrency [92], accept foreign notes and coins, 

including obsolete currencies, sent by travellers through post and then they 

exchange the money at a rate decided by those organizations. Cash4Coins 

facilitates bulk coin exchange. The weight of the coins decides the mode of coin 

transfer between the travellers and the organization. Travellers can submit coins 

of weight less than 5 kg to their preferred charitable organizations. 

LeftoverCurrency accepts a large number of currency types in the form of notes 

but the list of currency types accepted as coins is limited. Travellers need to send 

their cash LFC through post to a UK London address and additional details are 

required to exchange an amount greater than 1000 GBP, to prevent money 

laundering. Their processing times are not fixed.  

• Kiosk based Exchange – The organizations following this system, for instance, 

Fourex [93], exchange both foreign notes and coins including obsolete currency. 

As of this writing, Fourex kiosks can exchange money from 150 currencies, 

including old European currencies, and convert them to pounds, euros or dollars. 

Travellers can exchange amounts between 1 to 1000 GBP and currency so 

exchanged is immediately dispensed as cash at the kiosk.  

2.1.5 Issues with the new LFC Exchange Methods 
 

There are a number of problems associated with the above two newer methods of cash 

currency exchange.  

• Money Submission – “Exchange via Post” needs travellers to send money 

through post which incurs additional charges. Besides, if the amount is considered 

insignificant by the travellers, she may not be willing to send currencies in this 

way. Money transfer through post is not supported everywhere [94]. “Kiosk based 

Exchange” requires travellers to deposit currencies at kiosks placed only at 
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designated airports and on the particular day when the exchange rate is favourable. 

However, the traveller may not be willing to visit the kiosk at the airport to submit 

money on the day when the exchange rate is profitable. A traveller may only 

submit money at the airport kiosk on the day of her return from a trip. To solve 

this issue, the eMudra system described in Chapter 4 presents a simulation of a 

kiosk that will accept currency on any day, say for instance, the day of her travel 

and the traveller can exchange currency later from her multi-currency wallet at 

her preferred exchange rate.  

• Processing Time – The currency exchange through “Exchange via Post” method 

is not immediate and the processing time varies. It requires time to complete the 

process. In case of eMudra solution described in Chapter 4, the currency gets 

added to the multi-currency wallet of the user as soon as the currency is deposited 

at the kiosk and any subsequent transfer or exchange operation is processed 

instantly. 

• Decision of Exchange Rate – In both “Exchange via Post” and “Kiosk based 

Exchange” processes, exchange rate is not decided by the travellers, the 

organizations decide the exchange rate which the travellers have to accept. The 

eMudra system presented in this thesis supports the decision of exchange rates by 

the travellers.  

• Limited List of Exchanged Currencies – The need to exchange cash LFC is 

global, however, the services currently available cater to selected set of currencies. 

For “Kiosk based Exchange” the cash dispensed by kiosks, say the ones operated 

by Fourex, will be in the form of pounds, euros and dollars. Travellers going to 

countries where these currencies are not accepted, will need to do a second time 

conversion.  

• Geographical Limitation – Kiosk based operations are available only inside 

particular airports and the coverage of possible country entry and exit locations is 

currently sparse. 

2.1.6 Peer to Peer Exchange Systems 
 

Lately, the notion of P2P currency exchange is gaining momentum. This disruptive 

method of currency exchange allows peers to decide the exchange rate. It requires 
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travellers to transfer currency from their bank accounts to the exchange system. When a 

peer looking for currency in reverse direction is found, money gets exchanged. There are 

quite a number of ways to decide the exchange rates, followed by such systems.  

2.1.6.1 User specified rate in marketplace  

In this case, the user decides the exchange rate. The example of CurrencyFair can be cited 

to elucidate the view. The traveller needs to transfer currency digitally from her account 

to the CurrencyFair account, cash money is not accepted by such system. The money can 

be exchanged in two different ways: Quicktrade and Marketplace. Each one is discussed 

in detail next.  

• Quicktrade – Here, the best available rate at any given time in the marketplace is 

considered as the exchange rate at that point of time. If the liquidity available for 

that best rate is less than the amount the user wants to exchange, the next best 

available rate will be included until the amount sought to be exchanged is 

satisfied. The weighted average rate is then used for the purpose of exchange.  

• Marketplace – In this case, the rates advertised by other peers for the currency 

pair in reverse direction is made available to the traveller and if any rate is 

considered suitable by the traveller, she can exchange currency with the 

corresponding peer. Alternatively, the user can publish her chosen rate and wait 

for a peer to accept that rate and exchange. If there is no matching peer, the system 

can act as the marketmaker and the traveller can exchange money at the system 

decided rate. There is an additional bank transfer fee for sending the exchanged 

money to the traveller’s bank account.  

2.1.6.2 User specified rate limit with mid-market rate  

This method enables travellers to fix a rate limit, i.e. the minimum rate at which any 

traveller is ready to exchange her money. If the exchange rate moves below the user 

specified rate limit, exchange is put on hold till the rate again reaches the traveller’s 

preferred rate limit. Such systems utilize mid-market rates for exchange. Transferwise 

[95] can be cited as an example, it charges a nominal fee for currency exchange. To 

convert the currency, a traveller has to send the currency from her bank account to 

Transferwise account and post conversion is transferred to the beneficiary’s bank account.   
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2.1.6.3 System decided Rate  

Any organization following this approach enable currency exchange between peer 

travellers who have accounts with such an organization at a system decided rate. The 

system decides the rate based on live data feed from the currency market providing the 

mid-market rate for each currency market. Examples of such systems include 

MoneySwap [96], WeSwap [97] and Midpoint [98].  

2.1.6.4 P2P exchange between companies at mid-market rates  

Such systems, for instance, Kantox [99], enable monetary exchanges between SME and 

mid-cap companies at mid-market rates.  

The systems described above usually keep client funds in accounts segregated from their 

own to protect client funds. Besides, they allow peers to decide the exchange rate. 

These P2P currency exchange systems suffer from the following issues: 

• Cash Money Acceptability – They do not accept cash currencies. So, cash LFC 

possessed by the travellers cannot be exchanged through these systems.  

• Transfer Fees – They add transfer and/or exchange fees for currency exchange 

and hence, is not suitable for small amount of currency exchange.  

• Limited list of currencies accepted: These systems facilitate exchange of limited 

set of currency pairs. 

Till now, only P2P exchange of currencies, that do not have any cryptocurrency involved, 

is discussed. But more recently, based on blockchain technology, which is discussed in 

detail in the next section, a series of cryptocurrencies have evolved that allow currency 

exchange without the need of any intermediaries. Bitcoin [14], Stellar [100], A.I Coin 

[101] are some examples of blockchain financial applications. But they do not address 

the issue of cash LFC exchange as they are not controlled by a trusted third party and 

there is no mechanism to deposit and withdraw cash from such systems. 

2.1.7 Summary 
 

It is seen, so far, that there is a need for an effective currency exchange mechanism for 

cash LFC. It is also seen that the main benefit of P2P currency exchange systems is that 
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the users can select the exchange rates and exchange currencies with peers making the 

currency exchange profitable. It is explored in this thesis whether the cash LFC exchange 

system can be deployed as a shared economy application where peers can participate in 

money exchange with each other at a rate agreed between the peers. It is assumed that 

money submission systems such as “Kiosk based Exchange” discussed above will 

became prevalent, and such systems can be configured as IoT based smart kiosks to 

enable cash money deposit and withdrawal thus facilitating cash money exchange. 

Additionally, it is also investigated how blockchain can make the process more profitable 

by eliminating the trusted third party or the middleman who controls the exchange rates 

and charge high fees in the conventional currency exchange applications. In short, as part 

of thesis, the answer to the question whether decentralized application leveraging 

blockchain can provide efficient shared economy solution for the LFC exchange problem 

is explored in Chapter 4. 

To investigate how blockchain can benefit the exchange of cash LFC, a thorough study 

of blockchain has been carried out and it is discussed in the next section. 

2.2 An Exploration of Blockchain Technology 
 

Blockchain is essentially a shared, distributed, immutable ledger supporting the recording 

of transactions and assets tracking in a decentralized network where an asset can be 

tangible objects such as a house, car or money as well as an intangible object such as 

intellectual property, patents, etc. Any object that has an associated value can be tracked 

and traded on blockchain in a secured fashion with reduced cost eliminating any 

intermediary [125]. 

2.2.1 Blockchain – What is it?  
 

A little more than a decade ago, any digital financial transaction was not completely 

irreversible, and trust was enforced by banks and similar institutions levying additional 

charges [14]. One of the key functions of a trusted authority is to prevent double spending, 

you can’t cash a check twice, so to speak, similarly with physical cash, when you hand 

over a dollar in payment that dollar is gone. However, with digital or cryptocurrencies, 

there is no trusted authority to prevent double spending, so clever individuals can try to 
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manipulate a digital ledger to spend a cryptocurrency more than once. Thus, a protocol is 

needed to prevent double spending for a cryptocurrency to work. 

Satoshi Nakamoto first addressed this basic double spending problem associated with 

digital financial payments, by proposing to record transactions immutably on a 

blockchain allowing peer to peer payments without any intermediary. He emphasized the 

use of cryptographic hashing to secure transactions on the blockchain instead of using a 

trust-based model. In this new model, the financial transactions are stored inside 

cryptographic blocks, connected in a linear sequential manner thus forming an endless 

chain of data blocks, i.e. the blockchain — a decentralized public ledger accessible to 

everyone in the network, where any transaction can be traced and verified securely.  

The first application of blockchain was Bitcoin (so called Blockchain 1.0), a decentralized 

electronic currency based on cryptographic hashing leading to the term cryptocurrency 

being coined. Since then, enormous endeavours have been expended across the globe to 

enhance and make use of this innovative and disruptive technology in various domains.  

2.2.2 Blockchain Working Principles 
 

A blockchain is a distributed digital ledger that represents the complete truth, so to speak, 

about all previous transactions recorded on the blockchain. It can be said that the 

blockchain represents the complete truth because “the blockchain exploits thousands of 

distributed computers around the globe to reach agreement (or consensus) about every 

transaction that has taken place (or recorded) in the blockchain, and also because the 

blockchain’s records are mathematically impossible to forge” [15] — see discussion on 

51% attack later. Because of this, it can be said that blockchain technology effectively 

solves the Byzantine Generals’ Problem! How? Campbell explains in simple terms how 

the Byzantine Generals’ Problem illustrates the working principle of the blockchain (in 

the context of Bitcoin) on his blog [15]. 

In Campbell's writing [15], the solution effectively revolves around the notion of sending 

time-stamped messages between Generals (or nodes in a P2P network) that can be 

authenticated through what is called a ‘Proof of Work’ scheme. In Campbell’s 

description, this ‘Proof of Work’ is based on each General (or node in the P2P network) 

knowing that each General has to take 10 minutes to create the message and embed that 
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message with all previous messages (20 previous messages means that 20 x10 minutes’ 

worth of work — 200 minutes of previous message creation plus the new 10 minute 

message has to be created in only a previously agreed 10 minutes, any longer than 10 

minutes and the new message is no longer trusted). In the case of Bitcoin’s blockchain, 

which is used to record transaction, to create a fake transaction in a block (ledger) you 

would have to digitally re-create all the subsequent blocks (potentially thousands upon 

thousands) and embed them sequentially into the new current block in the 10 minutes or 

whatever time slot is decided — this is possibly computationally impossible to do without 

more computational power than was used in the first instance.  

So, it is seen that each message (or transaction recorded in a block) has a cost associated 

that requires time, not enough time, to fake (the message and all following messages or 

ledger transactions), but on the other hand is also very easy to authenticate. 

2.2.2.1 The Blockchain in a little more detail 
 

A blockchain is therefore, a shared distributed digital ledger that enables recording and 

verifying a payment transaction or a ‘transfer of value’. The details of a transaction can 

only be appended to the ledger through addition of blocks. In contrast to a physical paper 

with recorded transactions where you can remove a page or a traditional digital ledger 

where you can delete transactions, you can only add data to the blockchain, deletion or 

modification of blocks in the blockchain is not permitted. So, all previous transactions in 

a blockchain are theoretically always there chained together consecutively. In effect, the 

blockchain offers a permanent and complete record of any transaction that has been 

carried out and can be said to reflect the truth that “can’t be modified after the fact” [15]. 

While performing a digital transaction, prevention of fake transactions is required, for 

instance, double spending. Nakamoto highlights in [14] that in current financial systems 

involving trusted third parties, the possibility of fraud such as a transaction reversal 

cannot be completely eliminated. But in blockchain based transactions, such third parties 

who facilitate the trust mechanism to prevent double spending, will be removed thus 

necessitating cryptographic proof to guard electronic payments between two parties.  
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Inside the Bitcoin Blockchain 

 

The operation of Bitcoin blockchain is considered here to explain how a typical 

blockchain based system operates. A Bitcoin user John possesses a public key and an 

associated address where a peer user Alice can send bitcoins. John also has a secret private 

key with which he can sign transactions and make payments to other users. While the 

public key is inherently public, the private key is explicitly confidential as anyone who 

gets the private key of an account can access the cryptocurrencies in that account. If John 

loses his private key, he will lose access to his bitcoins.   

Now, suppose Alice wants to send some bitcoins to John, so she publishes the intention 

of transferring the bitcoins. The nodes scan the blockchain network to confirm that Alice 

has the bitcoins and she has not already sent them to someone else. Once this is verified, 

this transaction gets included in a block.  Alice’s wallet does not hold the bitcoins, rather 

it stores her address, every public key, as the name suggests may not be known only to 

the user, rather it may be public but its associated private key is only known to the user 

holding the account, it cannot be guessed by knowing the public key by other users.  

Bitcoin blockchain operation 

 

When a new transaction happens in the Bitcoin network, it is broadcast to all connected 

nodes. These transactions are collected by any node in a block. The nodes participate in 

a competition to discover the next block and in the process need to solve a cryptographic 

puzzle such as finding a hash with n number of leading zeroes. Such nodes are called 

miners, they choose a random number called a nonce and check whether the hash 

produced by a cryptographic algorithm using the concatenated string formed by the hash 

of the previous block, transaction root, timestamp and nonce meets the difficulty 

requirement. They continue this process until they meet the difficulty requirement. The 

miner who solves the difficult proof of work broadcasts it to all the other nodes. If the 

transactions in the block are valid, the remaining nodes accept the block and start finding 

the next block when this block hash is used as the previous hash. Every block contains a 

hash of the previous block and the previous transaction outputs become the new 

transaction inputs, see Figure 2.1. Thus, a chain of blocks (the blockchain) is formed 
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originating from the first block in the chain, i.e. the genesis block, which has a block 

number 0 or 1. 

If two versions of the next block from two miners reach a node, it uses the first one and 

keeps the other version so that, in case, the other branch grows longer, they can migrate 

to the other branch. If a transaction does not reach all the connected nodes, it will still be 

included in the block provided it reaches the majority of the blocks in the network. If any 

node realizes it has missed the previous block upon receiving a new block, it can request 

for the previous block [14].  

The computers connected to the network are nodes and full nodes enforce all the rules. 

The latter store the entire blockchain locally, download every transaction and verify them. 

If a transaction does not satisfy any rule or encounters issues with signature authorizing 

transaction, transaction data format or has double spending issues, it is not added to the 

block.  

The total number of bitcoins to be produced is fixed at a maximum of 21 million. A miner 

when solving a difficult proof of work computational problem, is rewarded with a fixed 

number of bitcoins, this number diminishes every 4 years. Miners sometime join to form 

a pool to combine their resources as they require enormous computational power to solve 

the puzzle. Bitcoin monitors the time taken to solve such puzzles. If pooled mining 

resources solve the puzzle quicker than the expected time, Bitcoin adjusts the difficulty 

level of the puzzle by adjusting the number of leading zeroes of the hash function. 

Rewards are distributed among the participants when they solve together the puzzle and 

discovers a block.  
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Figure 2.1: The Blocks chained together sequentially [16] 

Bitcoin block structure 

 

The Bitcoin block structure is illustrated in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.2: Block Structure [16] 

Header 

 

For each block, there is a block header comprising of technical data specifying the block 

version and size, the hash of the previous block, merkle root hash, timestamp of block 

creation, target in bits denoting the difficulty level and nonce [16].  

Technical Data 

 

This includes a Magic ID, a version number specifying the set of protocol rules adhered 

to by the block and the size of the block. 

Merkle Root 

 

The process of merkle root computation is as follows: if there is only a coinbase 

transaction, its transaction id is used as the merkle root hash, where the coinbase 

transaction is usually the transaction that carries the reward to the miner for finding a 

block and has no inputs. The value represents newly generated coins. It is usually the first 

transaction in the block. If a block has a coinbase transaction and one more transaction, 
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the transaction ids of those two are concatenated as 64 raw bytes and hashed to form the 

merkle root. If there are more than two transactions, the transaction ids are ordered 

starting with the coinbase transaction, paired and concatenated followed by hashing. If 

the number of transactions present is odd, the last id is concatenated with itself and 

hashed. This hashing process is carried to the next level and so on till there is a single 

merkle root left.  

Difficulty Target 

 

This specifies how difficult it is to mine the block successfully. The target is represented 

in bits denoting the difficulty level. 

Previous Block Hash 

 

This is the hash of the previous block header. It does not include the magic ID or block 

size. This links blocks creating the chain of blocks or the blockchain. 

Timestamp 

 

This is the approximate timestamp of block creation.  It is utilized to estimate mining 

difficulty re-targets if the blocks are mined too fast or too slowly.  

Nonce 

 

The nonce is a 32-bit number, which is used in computing the hash for the next block. It 

is gradually incremented till a suitable hash is found. 

Block Content 

 

Each block contains a coinbase transaction carrying miner's rewards, transaction fees and 

other Bitcoin transactions carrying the Bitcoin payments [16].  

Coinbase Transaction 

 

The coinbase transaction is usually the transaction that carries the reward to the miner for 

finding a block and has no inputs. The value represents newly generated coins. It is 

usually the first transaction in the block. 
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Bitcoin Transaction 

 

A Bitcoin Transaction has associated technical data, inputs and outputs, see Figure 2.3 

and 2.4. 

 

Figure 2.3:  Bitcoin Transaction [16] 

 

Figure 2.4:  Technical Data in Bitcoin Transaction [16] 

Technical Data 

 

Every Bitcoin transaction has a version number that denotes which set of protocol rules 

the transaction adheres to,  transaction lock time that may be used later for “future dating” 
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a transaction similar to post-dated cheque, input count that denotes the count of inputs in 

the transaction and output count that denotes the count of outputs created by the 

transaction.  

Input 

 

The inputs of the transaction denote which coins are being spent. It includes input script 

length that denotes the amount of data in the input, sequence number, previous transaction 

hash and index identifying the source of the coins by designating an output from a 

previous transaction and script data that proves the ownership of the coins and the 

permission to spend the coins.  

Output 

 

The outputs denote the receiver of the coins. It includes output script length that specifies 

the amount of data in the output, amount denoting the number of bitcoins sent, and output 

script denoting the receiver of the coins and the signatures necessary to re-spend the coins. 

2.2.3 Blockchain Consensus Protocols 
 

The fault-tolerant mechanism necessary to achieve consensus on a single data value or a 

single state of the network as well as trust and security in decentralized systems based on 

blockchain is referred to as the consensus mechanism [132]. Centralized systems such as 

a database storing details of the students in a school is maintained by a central 

administrator who can perform any database operation such as addition, deletion, 

modification of the student information held in the database. However, distributed ledger 

technologies leveraged in decentralized, self-regulating public blockchains working in 

absence of central authority involve a humongous number of participants verifying and 

authenticating transactions and they “need an efficient, fair, real-time, functional, reliable, 

and secure mechanism to ensure that all the transactions occurring on the network are 

genuine and all participants agree on a consensus on the status of the ledger” [132]. Thus, 

emerged the need for a consensus mechanism that in essence is a set of rules deciding 

whether the contributions of the participants are legitimate or not.  

In a blockchain based system such as cryptocurrencies, as stated above, it is essential that 

all participants have the same copy of the database without any conflict. While public-
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key cryptography ensures that users cannot spend anyone else’s coins, there must be a 

single source of truth designating the funds already spent [133]. Satoshi Nakamoto 

invented the Proof of Work consensus mechanism supporting Bitcoin, the forerunner of 

the series of cryptocurrencies that have emerged since 2009. In such consensus 

mechanisms, users discovering blocks and adding them to the blockchain must furnish a 

stake such as computing power, cryptocurrency, reputation, etc that will prevent 

participants from dishonest behaviour as they will lose their stake if they cheat. In return 

of their services, the participants will receive rewards in the form of new cryptocurrencies 

generated or fees paid by other users. The consensus mechanism also enforces 

transparency by making the fraud detection technique easy. The dishonest participant will 

have to spend a huge amount of resources to produce blocks but others can validate it 

without much effort or cost. 

There are many blockchain consensus protocols that can be used to add blocks to a 

blockchain. The typical blockchain consensus protocols are examined next starting with 

the proof of work, the one used in Bitcoin and the most computationally intensive, 

followed by proof or stake and other variants.   

2.2.3.1 Proof of Work (PoW) 

 

In the words of Andrychowicz et al., a “natural way to prevent the adversary from 

launching Sybil attacks is to require some computational work from each party in order 

to establish an identity. This is verified using a so-called Proof of Work” scheme [17]. A 

Sybil Attack is a type of security threat for online systems where a single person attempts 

to take over the network through multiple accounts, nodes or computers [135]. A simple 

example is that of a person creating a large number of social media accounts. In the 

context of cryptocurrencies, a person running multiple nodes on a blockchain network 

can be cited as an example. Such attackers can outvote the honest nodes in the network 

by creating a large number of fake identities. “In really large-scale Sybil attacks, where 

the attackers manage to control the majority of the network computing power or hash rate, 

they can carry out a 51% attack. In such cases, they may change the ordering of 

transactions, and prevent transactions from being confirmed. They may even reverse 

transactions that they made while in control, which can lead to double spending” [135].  

https://academy.binance.com/en/glossary/51-percent-attack
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The Proof of Work is the technique followed in Bitcoin's blockchain that attempts to make 

it immensely difficult and costly for an attacker to cause Sybil Attack. The miners need 

to solve a computationally expensive problem, such as finding a hash (with n number of 

leading zeroes using the one-way function SHA256) to add the next block in the chain. 

This hash will become the new block's hash.   

On average, for Bitcoin, it takes about 10 minutes to solve a hash. Depending on the speed 

at which blocks are mined, the difficulty level of solving the hash is adjusted by the 

network, as already discussed. The first miner to solve the problem gets a reward. If any 

content in the block is modified, it will alter the block's hash. Since the blocks are chained 

with each block's header containing the previous block's hash, to modify any block, all 

subsequent blocks have to be modified, which would necessitate recomputing the hashes 

of all those subsequent blocks.  

But as calculating every block's hash needs an enormous amount of computing resource, 

it becomes difficult to modify any block in a blockchain utilizing PoW based mining. For 

instance, in Bitcoin, to “overwhelm the system, someone would need to control 51% of 

the computing capacity of all the pooled miners on the Bitcoin network — not impossible, 

but highly unlikely” [18]. There are other algorithms for PoW based mining such as 

Cunningham chains of prime numbers used in Primecoin where miners search for chains 

of values up to a certain length such that all numbers in the chain are prime [19].  

The result produced by a computationally expensive PoW has no other use apart from 

new block discovery. It also involves longer processing time. The security that it brings 

is at the cost of a huge wastage of electrical energy and other resources — however, this 

is the price you pay for a trustless system, i.e. the ability to eliminate third parties. 

However, the chance of 51% attack where any nefarious entity possessing a majority of 

the network’s hashing power (greater than 50%) and thus controlling the entire network, 

though difficult, is not impossible.  

As an example, Bitcoin could be attacked where miners combine to form mining pools 

and the pool operators theoretically may collaborate to control the majority of the 

network's hashing power thus reducing the decentralization factor from the network [20].  

With reduced decentralization, the nodes to be compromised to influence the consensus 
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become less expensive and easy to control [21]. The attacker controlling the network can 

commit the sin of omission by not including any transaction deliberately in a block i.e. 

censorship of a transaction and also reverse the transactions. 

This is the most common solution at the moment, and for the purpose of this thesis that 

describes a solution for the LFC system, this consensus algorithm is chosen. 

2.2.3.2 Proof of Stake (PoS)  

 

In this scheme, miners are replaced by validators. Here, blocks are ‘forged’ or ‘minted”, 

instead of getting mined [22]. The validators will bet their coins to validate the blocks. 

That is, if they discover a block which they think can be appended to the chain, they will 

validate it by placing a bet on it. If the block gets added, then the validator will get a 

reward proportionate to her stake. If there is a fork, validators bet their coins voting on 

which fork to support. Expecting that most of them vote on the correct fork, validators 

who voted on the wrong fork would lose their coins used for the bet. 

Any node can add transactions to the blockchain but the opportunity available to do so is 

proportional to its stake in the network. To elaborate, a node holding a greater number of 

coins than their peer nodes has a greater probability of getting the chance to add 

transactions to the blockchain. So, someone holding 20% of the coins will forge more 

blocks than someone holding 5% of the coins. Apparently, the possibility of a single node 

to have more stake than the rest of the network is unlikely. 

PoS has a number of benefits over PoW such as faster processing of transactions, less 

energy consumption, and less hardware capacity requirements. However, the nature of 

the PoS model may lead to the Nothing at Stake problem where an attacker may attempt 

to create a fork such that his blockchain is longer than the original one and in the process 

may be aided by other nodes with none of them spending any resources. Because 

computations are not expensive, this could enable users to double spend and modify 

previous transactions [20].  

In this situation, double spending in a PoS blockchain may be attempted in two different 

ways: 1) a short-range attack modifying only the recent blocks or, 2) a long-range attack 

modifying the history of the network as far back as the genesis block. However, for PoS, 
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it is possible to predict the next forging node so that if any anomaly is observed, the node 

may be penalized with its version of the blockchain being rejected by the network. This 

is called Transparent Forging, i.e. PoS has the ability to see which node is supposed to 

generate the next block, so that if the node misses its turn to generate the next block it is 

penalized in some way, The Nxt blockchain has adopted this Transparent Forging 

approach that can be used to prevent a short-range attack [23]. Another approach would 

be to make the nodes request a specific number of tokens from the network and in the 

case where a particular node signs twice and is recognized as working on two blockchains 

simultaneously, their collateral (stake) is taken away. Similarly, to combat long-range 

attack, a technique that may be utilized is to limit the depth of an acceptable new fork.  

Another drawback of PoS in comparison to PoW is the incentive in PoS is applicable in 

proportion to the participating node's share in the network and therefore, not suitable for 

new entrants. In contrast, for PoW any node with suitable hardware support can 

participate in mining and get rewards. Moreover, PoS inspires saving coins as the more 

share one holds, the more opportunity one gets to mine blocks and be rewarded. So, 

merchants may not opt for such a scheme. In addition, it has the inherent tendency of 

making the rich richer, thus making the probability of generating a more than 50% 

stakeholder higher [24].  

In contrast to the notion that PoS is more resistant to 51% attack than PoW, a study by 

Nicolas Houy suggests that if such an attack is performed by a participant who is believed 

to have the intention to kill the cryptocurrency, “agents should anticipate that their coins 

are worthless since the start and should practically sell them for nothing to the attacker” 

[25].  ‘Randomized Block Selection’ and the ‘Coin Age Based Selection’ methods are 

two options to prevent the advantage gained by richer forgers [22]. 

2.2.3.3 Delegated Proof of Stake (DPoS) 

 

This is a consensus protocol where every wallet having coins can vote for witnesses who 

in turn validate signatures and timestamp transactions. The witnesses add blocks to the 

chain and receive transaction fees [26].  

Bitshares is the first in the market to have implemented this system. This follows approval 

voting where any account can cast one vote per share per witness and the N witnesses 
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receiving highest number of votes are chosen. N should be sufficient to convince at least 

50% of voting stakeholders about enough decentralization. Stakeholders specify their 

preference for the value of N and cast vote for N number of witnesses [27]. If a witness 

misses its turn to generate a block, it will not receive its remuneration and may not be 

selected in a future vote. Witnesses are shuffled at regular intervals.  

The process of delegate selection is similar. A delegate is a co-signer for the genesis 

account that has the permission to propose changes for parameters such as witness pay, 

transaction fee, block sizes and intervals. When delegates put forward a proposed change, 

stakeholders get 2 weeks review time to revoke the changes. 

Compared to PoS, which may appear to be unprofitable for participants having small to 

moderate stakes, DPoS is fast, energy efficient and permits low fees and relatively high 

profitability. It does not require high end computers. The protocol is democratic and 

flexible as bad delegates can be changed quickly. However, there are some problems 

associated with it. The witnesses can form cartels so a 51% attack is easier.  Only a few 

having the power makes it somewhat more centralized. 

2.2.3.4 Proof of Stake-Time (PoST) 

 

This algorithm is proposed to solve the issues with contemporary PoS systems using a 

“nonlinear time-accepted consensus proof and an inflation-targeted variable interest 

reward system” [28]. The non-linear proof function considers the active and idle time 

fraction at any block. The idle time varies from one stake to another; it reduces the proof 

finding probability as well as the fraction of consensus based earnable matured interest. 

The network activity level should be proportional to the number of coins held, and relative 

to the network strength. One who stakes actively has more chances of finding a block and 

earning all of the matured interest as reward. The “Stake-Time function is used both in 

the proof and in the quantification of reward” where Stake Time is defined as the “coin-

age of a transaction or set of transactions in which the Stake-Time is the product of the 

total coins (C) and the fraction (f) of acceptable age(a)” [28].  

With the PoST method, even with less balance in the account but greater age, one can 

find a block with greater active participation. Accounts with more coins will have more 

impact in the consensus given that the respective owners maintain an optimum trust score. 
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2.2.3.5 Leased Proof of Stake (LPoS) 

 

WAVES, a decentralized blockchain platform, devised this protocol which is a variation 

of PoS, to address the “rich get richer” issues [29]. Assuming network security is 

enhanced with more participants, this protocol targets to enhance the security. It aims to 

incentivize those having fewer coins to lease out their balances to nodes. The node 

becomes stronger with the coins received on lease thus having increased chances of 

adding a block to the chain. Those who leased their coins to the winning node get a share 

of the reward.  

2.2.3.6 Proof of Elapsed Time (PoET) 

 

Sawtooth, originally developed by Intel, is often used in permissioned blockchain 

network technology where prospective participants are required to identify themselves 

before they can join [30]. This protocol is based on the following principle: every 

participant in the blockchain network waits a random period of time and the first one to 

finish waiting gets to be leader for the new block. To achieve this, the lottery winner 

should have actually chosen a random wait time fairly and actually finished waiting the 

specified amount of time. PoET is based on a special CPU instruction set — Intel 

Software Guard Extensions (SGX) that allows applications to run trusted code in a 

protected environment. This trusted code checks if these two requirements are satisfied 

 and the lottery was fair. To discard the bad participants, the network checks the frequency 

of a participant's winning the lottery to determine the actors with compromised SGX 

system.  

To join the network, a participant downloads the trusted code for the blockchain. Once 

initialized, the code generates a new keypair. The participant sends an SGX attestation to 

the remaining network. To participate in the lottery, one has to obtain a signed timer 

object from the trusted code, and then wait for the time specified by the timer object. The 

participant gets a certificate of timer completion which it sends to the rest of the network 

along with the new block for the blockchain. 

2.2.3.7 Proof of Importance (PoI) 

 

This considers not just coin balances, but also the amount of network participation [31]. 

Hence, the probability to find blocks is based on factors such as accumulated coin 
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balance, reputation as well as how frequently the participant has sent and received 

transactions.  

2.2.3.8 Proof of Burn (PoB) 

 

Slimcoin brought forward the protocol of PoB [32]. Unlike PoW where monetary cost of 

the miner decides the ability to mine a block, in case of PoB, the cost of destruction or 

burning of coins decides the ability to write to a block. This process is called minting. To 

prevent early adopters from getting an advantage, the power of burnt coins gets reduced 

with the generation of new blocks. 

2.2.3.9 Proof of Authority (PoA) 

 

This takes into consideration the actual and verified personal identity of the participants 

[31]. This does not involve any mining for block creation, rather addition of transactions 

to blocks is controlled by trusted ‘validators’. 

2.2.3.10 Proof of Activity 

 

Iddo et al. proposed Proof of Activity, a hybrid of PoW and PoS aiming to include the 

benefits of both the protocols [33]. Here, the mining process begins along the lines of 

PoW where miners compete to find a new block [34]. When a new block is mined, the 

PoS protocol is followed, with the newly added block having only a header and the 

miner's reward address. With these header details, a new random group of validators gets 

selected from the network to validate or sign the new block. With Proof of Activity, the 

validator with more cryptocoins has greater chances of being selected as a signer. When 

all validators sign the newly found block, the completed block gets appended to the 

blockchain network, with the transactions getting added to it. 

If a number of the selected signers are not able to sign the block to completion, the next 

winning block is considered with a new group of randomly selected validators depending 

on their coin at stake. This continues until the required number of signers are available 

for a winning block and it becomes a complete block. The rewards are distributed among 

the miner and the validators contributing in various roles signing off the block. 

This protocol suffers from the inherent power consumption weakness of PoW and ‘coin 

hoarders’ have more probability of becoming signers and collecting rewards. But it does 
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counter the possibility of 51% attack as it is not possible to determine the next signing 

peer and the coin saving competition running between signers makes the accumulation of 

computing power in a group difficult. 

2.2.3.11 Proof of Capacity (PoC) 

 

Also called Proof of Space, this protocol is based on plotting the participant’s hard drive, 

i.e. determining and saving solutions on the computer before the mining starts [35]. If the 

participant’s hard drive has the fastest solution to the most recent block’s puzzle, he or 

she wins the block. The mining process is complex and time consuming while block times 

are shorter, this necessitates storing the solutions on the hard disk in advance. The more 

solutions or plots present on the hard drive, the greater the chance of winning the block. 

2.2.3.12 Zero Knowledge Proof 

 

A “zero-knowledge protocol is a method by which one party (the prover) can prove to 

another party (the verifier) that something is true, without revealing any information apart 

from the fact that this specific statement is true” [36]. 

This protocol facilitates asset transfer across a distributed, peer-to-peer blockchain 

network with complete privacy. Unlike other blockchain transactions where the 

transaction details are visible to everyone in the network, here, others are only aware that 

a valid transaction has occurred, but they have no knowledge about the sender and the 

recipient, asset class and quantity.  

2.2.3.13 Obelisk Consensus Algorithm 

 

This consensus algorithm leveraged by the cryptocurrency Skycoin is believed to reduce 

the mining requirements, deliver better security and increase transaction speed. It follows 

a concept called the “web of trust” where influence is distributed over various network 

nodes and the consensus procedure depends on the influence score of each node. “Each 

node subscribes to a select number of other network nodes, and the density of a node’s 

subscriber network determines its influence on the network” [134].  

It involves two variants of the nodes – block generating nodes that discover blocks and 

broadcast them to the network and the consensus nodes that collect those blocks, put them 
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in a separate container and finds the block made by the largest number of block generators 

that is marked as the local winner and that block gets added to the blockchain. A node 

can opt to take either role. Roles are interchangeable. The consensus nodes maintain 

necessary statistics on local winners. If a local winner is reported by the majority of 

consensus nodes, it becomes a global winner and is accepted as a part of the blockchain. 

On the contrary, if it is not marked as a global winner, nodes may do one of the followings: 

“Re-synchronize itself with the network, Drop from participating in consensus or block-

making or Keep its blockchain and request an emergency stop” [134]. 

Henriquez has referred to a few more concepts such as Proof of Hodl, Proof of Use and 

Proof of Minimum Aged Stake [24]. Recently, there are more protocols being proposed 

such as Proof of Time [37], Practical Byzantine Fault Tolerance (PBFT) [29], Proof of 

History [132] and Proof of Reputation [38]. While different cryptocurrency groups are 

trying to create algorithms that may best serve the purpose of finding blocks profitably 

with greater security, it is yet to be determined which one will eventually stand out from 

the others. 

Blockchain came into existence in 2009 with the emergence of Bitcoin and over more 

than a decade several applications have been created using this technology that has led to 

the discovery of a plethora of consensus mechanisms. However, Proof of Work is the 

most common and oldest amongst them and is used by the popular cryptocurrencies such 

as Bitcoin and Litecoin. An in-depth comparison and evaluation of different consensus 

mechanisms is required to establish the best one at the time of writing this thesis, but for 

eMudra, Proof of Work is used as the consensus mechanism because the main purpose of 

eMudra is to solve the cash LFC exchange issue using blockchain technology and any 

established consensus mechanism supporting the blockchain technology can be utilized.  

2.2.4 Categories of Blockchain 
 

The utilization of blockchain varies from case to case. For cryptocurrencies such as 

Bitcoin, a public blockchain network is required where participants from anywhere in the 

world can act as a node, participate in block mining and verification as well as trade 

cryptocurrency. However, consider the scenario where a bank is managing confidential 

information thus necessitating a restricted network permitting only certain bank 
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employees to access the data. In such context, a private blockchain network is needed 

where a limited and authorized set of nodes can access the bank’s data [136].  

Blockchains can be divided into four categories: Public, Consortium (or Federated), 

Private [39] and Hybrid [136], see Figure 2.5. 

 

Figure 2.5: Blockchain Types 

• Public Blockchain - This type of blockchain follows a non-restrictive distributed 

ledger system where anybody with internet access can sign in on the blockchain 

platform and act as an authorized node thus accessing current and past records, 

and participate in transaction verification or mining [136]. Thus, a public 

blockchain is a fully decentralized ledger readable by all participants or nodes 

from any part of the globe that can also send their transactions to be recorded, if 

valid. Each node has a copy of the ledger. Any node can take part in the consensus 

process for block addition and transaction verification based on the principle of 

crypto-economics combining cryptographic hashing and economic incentives. In 

such a blockchain, nodes are incentivized for their services to enhance the network 

and there is no intermediary. Examples include Bitcoin, Ethereum and Litecoin. 

Being an unrestricted open ledger system, public blockchains can be a giant 

network of connected nodes dispersed across the globe where each node can 

equally access the data recorded on a blockchain in a public network. This type of 

blockchain is trustable, secure, open and transparent. However, they suffer from 

scalability issues, lower transactions per second and huge amount of energy 

consumption in case the consensus mechanism followed is Proof of Work. 

• Consortium Blockchain - This type of blockchain offers a semi-decentralized 

blockchain network involving multiple organizations managing the network. In 

contrast to private blockchain controlled by a single organization, multiple 

Blockchain
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organizations participate in consortium blockchains [136]. Thus, in a consortium 

blockchain, only a limited set of nodes participates in the consensus process. The 

ledger may be readable to all or a specified list of participants or partially readable 

to some participants. “In a consortium blockchain, some aspects of the 

organizations are made public, while others remain private. The consensus 

procedures in a consortium blockchain are controlled by the preset nodes. More 

so, even though it’s not open to mass people, it still holds a decentralized nature” 

being “managed by more than one organization. So, there is no one single force 

of centralized outcome here” [137]. It has validator nodes that validate 

transactions and also initiate and receive transactions. It also has member nodes 

that can receive and initiate transactions. Examples include Energy Web 

Foundation, R3. Benefits of such a blockchain are better customizability and 

control over resources, enhanced security and scalability, and provision for access 

controls. However, it has reduced transparency, can be compromised depending 

on member’s integrity and “regulations and censorship can have a huge impact on 

network functionality” [137]. 

• Private Blockchain - This type of blockchain is a restrictive blockchain network, 

usually used within an organization with a selective set of members participating 

in the blockchain network [136]. In a fully private blockchain, read permissions 

may be public or partially restricted, but write permissions are centralized. This 

may resemble in many extents a centralized system with cryptographic 

auditability infused. Examples include Multichain and Hyperledger projects, 

Corda. Being a restricted network of authorized nodes, information exchanged 

between two nodes in a private network cannot be accessed by any external 

element. Private blockchains have better speed and enhanced scalability. 

However, they need trust-building and are characterized by reduced security and 

centralization. 

• Hybrid Blockchain - This type of blockchain combines the features of both 

private and public blockchain. With such a network, users have the capability to 

control who can access which data stored in the blockchain. Data from the 

blockchain is made selectively public while the rest of the information is kept 

confidential in the private network. “The hybrid system of blockchain is flexible 
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so that users can easily join a private blockchain with multiple public blockchains. 

A transaction in a private network of a hybrid blockchain is usually verified within 

that network. But users can also release it in the public blockchain to get verified. 

The public blockchains increase the hashing and involve more nodes for 

verification. This enhances the security and transparency of the blockchain 

network.” [136] Example includes Dragonchain. Hybrid blockchains functions in 

a closed ecosystem with rules changed depending on requirements. They are less 

prone to 51% attacks, offers privacy and better scalability. However, they are not 

entirely transparent and provides no incentive for participating and making 

contributions to the network. Moreover, upgrading to such a blockchain is difficult 

[137]. 

Buterin further provides a comparative analysis of the different variants of blockchain. 

While the private and consortium blockchain can have the rules underpinning the 

respective blockchain changed easily, such may not be the case for a public blockchain. 

With a known set of validator(s), the chance of miner (or transaction processor) collusion 

in the traditional public blockchain is not present in a consortium or private blockchain.  

Further, private and consortium blockchains will be faster than their public counterpart 

because of reduced block finding times. Moreover, with read permissions being restricted, 

a higher level of privacy can be ensured [39]. Additionally, the amount of energy wasted 

by miners (to find computationally expensive PoW based consensus to generate a new 

block in the case of public blockchain, such as Bitcoin) is also eliminated as agreement 

is done by a predefined set of nodes in the private or consortium blockchains, thus 

reducing transaction overhead. But the level of transparency offered by public 

blockchains is much higher than that provided by private or consortium blockchains.   

In another study from BitFury Group, Public and Private Blockchain along with 

Permissioned and Permissionless Blockchains are discussed [40, 41], see Figure 2.6 that 

illustrates their differences. According to this study, public blockchain does not impose 

any restriction on reading data or adding transactions whereas in a private blockchain, 

transactions are added by a restricted set of participants or nodes.  
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Figure 2.6: Permissioned vs Permissionless Blockchain [42] 

Further, in a permissionless blockchain, identities of transaction processors, such as 

miners in Bitcoins, are not restricted. In contrast, in a permissioned blockchain, a specific 

list of nodes with known identities is allowed to process transactions [40]. Such a system 

does not have native tokens and is faster than permissionless blockchains. 

Depending on the above study, in can be inferred that in case of eMudra, a permissioned 

consortium blockchain will be necessary. This is because, cash LFC exchange between 

peers will need kiosks in different countries for money deposit and withdrawal as well as 

fiat currency management will be essential. This can be carried out through multiple 

organizations who will maintain the blockchain, manage the fiat money and the kiosks. 

So, a public blockchain is not sufficient here. Rather, a consortium blockchain is required. 

The nodes participating in block addition and verification will be offered by different 

organizations and these nodes will compete among themselves to get the rewards in the 

form of internal cryptocurrency. No organization will control all the nodes and the 

identity of these nodes will be known to the participating organizations. Thus, the 

consortium blockchain will be permissioned. 
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2.2.5 Blockchain Generations 
 

There are broadly four generations of blockchain since its inception. Blockchain 1.0 is 

focussed on cryptocurrency applications such as payments, transfer, or remittances. The 

primary example is the Bitcoin blockchain.  

Blockchain 2.0 is the cluster of applications related to economics, financial contracts such 

as stocks, bonds, loans, mortgages, titles, private equity, crowdfunding, mutual funds, 

annuities, pensions or smart property. Other uses include attestation, identification, 

private and public records, physical asset keys, intangible assets. These types of 

blockchain may deploy so called smart contracts, and the classic example is the Ethereum 

blockchain. Smart contract, also known as blockchain contract, self-executing contract or 

digital contract is a computer protocol that executes on top of underlying blockchain 

technology. It includes the terms of any agreement between multiple parties written as 

code. So, it is a computer code having a set of rules following which the parties to the 

smart contract concurred to interact with each other.  

In this context, it is essential to discuss about Turing completeness that is a property of 

programming languages required to simulate a Turing machine. Most of the programming 

languages are Turing complete, example of a Turing complete smart contract machine 

includes Ethereum Virtual Machine. “Turing complete languages always have a form of 

conditional repetition or conditional jump (while, for, goto) … blockchains will always 

stop these endless loops with mechanisms like gas.” [138]. 

The conformance of the rules mentioned above leads to the automatic enforcement of the 

agreement. Such a smart contract converts legal obligations into automated procedures. 

Its uses include but not limited to the domains such as banking and insurance. 

Applications beyond currency, market, contracts, such as government, art, culture, or 

health gave rise to Blockchain 3.0 [43]. Recently, with Multiversum — “Relational 

Blockchain as a Service for Crypto-Relational Database” has emerged the 4th generation 

of blockchain [44]. 

eMudra being a financial application involving cryptocurrencies is an example of 

Generation 1.0 blockchain application.  
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2.2.6 Blockchain Applications 
 

Blockchain can be used for both cryptocurrency-based applications as well as non-

cryptocurrency-based systems. 

2.2.6.1 Application Categories 

 

Here, a list of the blockchain based systems is included. In general, blockchain can be 

used for escrow transactions, bonded contracts, third-party arbitration, and multiparty 

signature transactions [43]. However, the utilization scope and potential blockchain 

applications are much more. Here, some obvious and interesting applications are 

described, see Figure 2.7. 

 

Figure 2.7: Blockchain Application Areas 

Financial Services 

 

Instances of financial services built on top of blockchain are many. Ripple Lab has 

invented a blockchain based payment network allowing banks to carry out transactions 

among themselves without intervention from a third party [43]. Bitcoin exchange Kraken 

is working with a bank to offer Bitcoin based regulated financial services. Financial 

institutions such as Visa, Citi, Nasdaq, and a blockchain investment firm Pantera Capital 

are investing in blockchain service provider Chain.com. Shin points out that the financial 

services may be disrupted by blockchain technology as existing processes may become 
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more efficient, secure, transparent and inexpensive, and new products can be generated 

utilizing blockchain [45]. Blockchain can be utilized in stock, private equity, 

crowdfunding, bonds, mutual funds, derivatives, annuities, and pensions [43].  

Identification 

 

Blockchain can be used in maintaining drivers' licenses, identity cards, passports, voter's 

registration cards. The notion of smart property considers registering property as digital 

assets on a blockchain. Access to their private keys would allow managing ownership and 

access to those assets. Slock.it is one such example where physical world assets such as 

home, hotel rooms, rental cars, and automobiles can be rented, sold or shared without a 

third party by utilizing blockchain [46]. OneName and BitID are instances of blockchain 

based digital identity verification. Smartphones can be used to validate user's identity 

maintained on blockchain and access assets.  

Intangible Assets 

 

Blockchain may be used for managing intangible assets such as patents, trademarks, 

copyrights, and reservations. It can also be used for domain names. NameCoin is a 

blockchain based altcoin used to check Domain Name System Registration [43]. This 

transnational altcoin can be used to prevent Internet censorship. This makes use of a 

decentralized DNS where top-level domains not controlled by anyone are present and 

there are respective DNS lookup tables shared on a peer-to-peer network.  

Attestation  

 

This includes proof of insurance, proof of ownership and notarized documents. 

Blockchain can be used to protect digital art that includes intellectual property. With 

blockchain, one can register any form of IP, whether digital or representation of 

something in the physical world. One can also perform general attestation services like 

notarizing contracts. Digital art also includes other digital assets such as online graphics, 

images photographs, or digitally created artworks that need IP protection [43]. 

Blockchain makes use of two vital processes: digital time-stamping and hashing. The one-

way hashing algorithm when run over any file, the file is converted to a hash string which 

is the unique and private identifier for that file. From the hash string, no one can retrieve 

the original file, but when the hashing algorithm is run over the same file with exactly 
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same contents, same code is generated. If the file is modified even with minor changes, 

the hash generated will change. Proof of Existence is one instance of blockchain 

attestation. 

Public Records 

 

This involves land and property titles, vehicle registrations, business licenses, birth 

certificates, marriage certificates and death certificates that can be maintained in a shared 

distributed ledger based on blockchain. Mizrahi highlights the use of blockchain in 

creating a property ownership record system without third party intervention in his 

writing [47]. It can be used to verify real estate records, “banking records, securities or 

anything else posted on an open data platform” [48].  

Private Records 

 

Blockchain can be utilized to manage private records such as IOUs, loans, contracts, bets, 

signatures, wills, trust, escrows [43]. Additional uses include credit history maintenance. 

The credit history of consumers is important to protect companies from lending out to 

consumers who have a bad credit history. When a black spot is marked against a consumer 

in this context, the financial institutions do not have the mandate to inform the customer. 

However, in certain cases, a false alarm might be generated against someone in a scenario 

as simple as cashing a foreign currency cheque. Blockchain can be used to add 

transparency in maintaining credit histories of consumers [49]. For example, a shared 

distributed ledger can be maintained by different lending companies, which is updated 

with borrower details regarding loans and mortgages and their corresponding credit 

histories.  

Censorship Resistant Applications 

 

Alexandria is an instance of blockchain based anti-censorship application supporting 

freedom of speech. It focuses on creating an immutable historical record where Twitter 

feeds can be encoded to a blockchain. Tweets including pre-specified keywords like 

Ukraine or ebola are encoded into the Alexandria blockchain utilizing the cryptocurrency 

based on Bitcoin and Litecoin called Florincoin. This addresses the issue of censoring out 

tweets by takedown requests by capturing sensitive tweets in the blockchain [43]. 
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Government 

 

Blockchain can be used to deliver decentralized, cheaper, more efficient and customized 

services by the government. Swan adds some examples to elucidate the view [43]. One 

example Swan suggests is the case where blockchain facilitates granular government 

services, for instance, smart cities may issue Roadcoin to passing-by drivers to make up 

for lost #QualityofLife in road construction projects. Similarly, Accidentcoin may be paid 

by those involved in an accident to passing-by drivers to make up for lost #QualityofLife; 

the payment would be instant and shifted later as insurance companies examine the blame. 

Swan further mentions that with blockchain a more representative democracy might be 

achieved facilitating the ability to “choose your government and choose your services”, 

which includes an ID system using factors such as reputation, dispute resolution, voting, 

national income distribution, and registration of all possible forms of legal documents 

including wills, land deeds, childcare contracts, marriage contracts, and corporate 

incorporations [43]. Holmes further describes how blockchain can be used in voting 

process to add transparency [50]. 

Health Informatics 

 

Blockchain can be used in healthcare applications in a number of ways such as Electronic 

Healthcare Record (EHR) storage and security, DNA Wallets, and Bitcoin Payments. 

Blockchain service provider Factom is working jointly with a medical records and 

services solution provider, HealthNautica, to build secured medical records and auditing 

by leveraging blockchain that will encode private medical data cryptographically. It will 

add a digital fingerprint for timestamping and verification. This will ensure secured 

storage of EHR. Their next venture is to looking at the process of supplying encrypted 

personalized medical recommendations, which are accessible with user's own unique key. 

A key use case in health care utilizing blockchain is the DNA Wallet. An Israeli startup 

named DNA.Bits aims to store securely genetic and medical data using the blockchain 

and access it using private keys. BitHealth allows Bitcoin payments from patients to 

healthcare insurers. BlockVerify adds panels on drug packages that can be removed to 

divulge a unique verification tag, which can be cross referenced with blockchain thus 

proving the authenticity of the drug.  
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Another interesting use of blockchain is protein folding because the simulation of protein 

folding needs supercomputers. This is expensive and suffers from a single point of failure 

— the supercomputer and its associated costs. Building a blockchain folding application 

that uses “a decentralized network of over 170,000 computers to produce 40,000 teraflops 

of computing power” [51] (i.e. an existing blockchain) is a good solution, because they 

are leveraging both the benefits of blockchain in terms of security, trust, etc. while at the 

same time leveraging the underlying computing power. Of course, the choice of 

blockchain technology is critical in such applications because of potential transaction 

costs. However, this approach could be followed by other applications using 

supercomputers for similar purposes.  

Charity 

 

There are charities accepting blockchain based cryptocurrencies. One such charity is 

Sean's Outpost which has been able to gather a significant number of bitcoins and use it 

to find a sanctuary for the homeless under the banner 'Satoshi Forest' [43]. The Charitable 

Aid Foundation in the UK conducted research to find out how blockchain may be utilized 

to revolutionize the processes followed by charitable organizations [52]. Smart contracts, 

which are blockchain based computer protocols, may pave the way for individuals or 

companies to donate a certain percentage of profit above a threshold. 

Leftover cash foreign currencies from an international trip may be donated to charity 

through a mobile web application that can be implemented using blockchain as discussed 

by Bhattacharya et al. in [53].  

Education 

 

Swan describes blockchain-based literacy system utilizing smart contracts which has 

associated token say learncoin; individuals or educational institutions possess learncoins.  

Learncoin and LocalSchoolName are tokens that can be used for fundraising in schools 

worldwide. They facilitate a Learning Exchange where students, whether individually or 

in groups, can post open learning contracts or funding needs and a budget that can be 

addressed by learning funders present at the opposite end of the transaction [43].  
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Academic Publishing 

 

Blockchain can be used in various ways in the field of academic publishing. One such 

use will be to detect plagiarism and perform auto-citation. Swan adds 

ExperimentalResultscoin as an idea that can be used in the context of science journals for 

incentivizing and rewarding “science experiment replications, the publishing of negative 

results and raw data”, and prevent other “biases in scientific publishing” such as duplicate 

results and carelessness [43].  

Decentralised Social Networking Sites (SNS) 

 

Research is being conducted in the application of blockchain technology to SNS. 

Obsidian Messenger, Sapien, Nexus, Indorse, Synereo, Steemit, Akasha, Sola, 

onG.Social, PROPS Project, Golos, Alexandria and SocialX are some of the instances of 

the endeavours made in this context. In [58], a SNS for travellers undertaking 

international trips that can be built using blockchain technology enabling them to 

exchange currencies with peer travellers is described. Steem, in their whitepaper propose 

an incentivized, blockchain-based, public content platform [59] that works by rewarding 

contributors to social media sites. An interesting parallel to this is the notion of negatively 

rewarding in the case of bad contributions, such as fake news [57].  

Distributed Cloud Storage 

 

Cloud databases providing access to a shared pool of resources are controlled by storage 

providers. Blockchain can add decentralization to this technology, enhance security and 

reduce dependency. In this context, Storj, a beta-testing cloud storage can be cited. It 

utilizes a network supported by blockchain enhancing security and reducing dependency 

[54]. More importantly, with blockchain, people can share their storage capacity at agreed 

rates, thus developing new markets. 

Customized Content for Maximum Advertising Efficiency     

 

BehaviourExchange has enabled real time content adjustment on company websites and 

display of customized content to visitor, depending on the visitor’s profile using 

blockchain [55].  
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Supply Chain Tracking 

 

The supply chain tracking software of different companies provides limited information 

about product whereabouts [56]. Blockchain helps in tracking items at every stage across 

the global supply chain, thus increasing accountability. Recently, Walmart attempted to 

solve food safety issues with blockchain by tracking the location of food items and 

identifying speedily the origin of any issue if a product creates health problems to 

customers. 

Fake News 

 

Blockchain can be utilized to prove the origin of captured digital media resources. In the 

age of fake news, it is difficult to accept a video or picture shown by anyone as original; 

it is also difficult for the content creator to establish the provenance of the resources 

created by them. Steve et al. [57] discusses a blockchain based application, Provenator, 

that records the provenance of the source of digital media using smart contracts. It can 

establish the authenticity of digital media. It can help combat the falsities in news 

reporting. 

Left Over Foreign Currency Exchange 

 

As discussed before, almost every international traveller possesses some leftover cash 

foreign currency at the end of a trip abroad. There is limited scope of utilizing this 

currency profitably and conveniently. While the recent emergence of kiosk-based 

exchanges such as Fourex and exchange cash via post such as LeftoverCurrency that has 

enabled travellers to utilize their leftover currencies to some extent, these services decide 

the exchange rates on their own and allow limited variants of currencies to be exchanged. 

So, the problem of using leftover currencies is only partially solved. A few P2P currency 

exchange systems where peers can select the exchange rates have also come into existence 

but they do not accept cash currency [53, 58].  

In Chapter 4, eMudra - a blockchain-based peer to peer currency exchange system is 

presented where users decide the exchange rate and can exchange any currency type and 

any amount lucratively and conveniently. They can utilize cash LFC in many ways, 

exchange currencies with peer users, transfer currencies from their multi-currency 

account, shop and donate using their leftover cash currencies over a blockchain network. 
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Cultural Blockchain 

 

In a research activity conducted by the University of Sussex, it is explored how access to 

museum collection data can be monetized using Web 3D interfaces leveraging blockchain 

and smart contracts for managing digital rights, provenance and micropayments for 

accessing the cultural content. In such an application, users can access the museum 

contents through 3D, virtual and augmented reality interfaces and accesses to museum 

collection and related information would trigger blockchain services. 

The gamut of areas that can benefit from blockchain is diverse, it includes both financial 

and non-financial applications. The permissioned consortium blockchain proposed in this 

thesis, in Chapter 4 is utilized in building a novel financial travel application – eMudra 

that will enable users to exchange cash LFC from a trip profitably and conveniently. In 

Chapter 3, a novel approach to designing such applications using an innovative ontology 

approach is discussed that leverages a new ODLC and an ontology design methodology 

used to construct an ODT. 

2.2.6.2 Decentralized Autonomous Systems 

 

Decentralized Autonomous Systems are of the following five variants: Decentralized 

Autonomous Applications (Dapps), Decentralized Autonomous Communities, 

Decentralized Autonomous Organization (DAO), Decentralized Autonomous 

Corporation (DAC) and Decentralized Autonomous Societies (DAS). Here, each of these 

variants is briefly described and any one of them if appropriate for eMudra, will be 

selected for building the prototype. 

Dapps 

 

Blockchain based applications that can be categorized under Blockchain 1.0 and maintain 

a shared public distributed ledger qualify as Dapps. This also includes Blockchain 2.0 

applications. A “Dapp is an application that runs on a network in a distributed fashion 

with participant information securely (and possibly pseudonymously) protected and 

operation execution decentralized across network nodes” [43]. Examples include the 

decentralized versions of Craiglist, Uber, Twitter, SMS and file storage such as 

OpenBazaar, LaZooz, Twister, Bitmessage, and Storj respectively. 
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There must be three features present in any application to become a Dapp. The first set of 

features mention that the application should be open source with autonomous operation 

without any entity holding majority of the tokens, data should be protected by 

cryptographic algorithms and shared in a public, decentralized blockchain. The second 

feature requires the application to produce tokens following a set of criteria and should 

distribute part or whole of the tokens. The third feature requires the application to update 

its protocol to align with improvement suggestions and market feedback with the 

consensus of a majority of the participants. eMudra application discussed in Chapter 4 

cannot entirely be built as a Dapp as its code is closed source being a permissioned 

consortium blockchain managed by a consortium of stakeholders. Data is protected by 

cryptographic algorithms and stored in a blockchain with no single node holding majority 

of the tokens. It has its own internal cryptocurrency produced and distributed following a 

set of criteria. The code is updated with the consensus of the majority of the stakeholder 

organizations.   

Decentralized Autonomous Communities 

 

With blockchain, it is possible to have decentralized autonomous groups or communities 

performing specific functions within the community. One example of such a community 

is Swarmbot project developed by Citizen Code, maintained at Github. Swarmbot is a bot 

that provides an automated solution for community collaboration pods. It enables users 

to create new collaboration groups or communities with respective community coins. Any 

member of the community can publish a bounty with associated task called proposal in 

two different models, either Prize based, or Claim based. In the latter, a trusted 

community member may claim first right to completing a bounty. The community decides 

to assign resources to selected bounties. When a community member assigned to 

complete any bounty finishes the task, community representatives decide to award or 

withhold the bounty as community coins, on a vote-based consensus. The members can 

register their Bitcoin address for paying bounties or receiving payment for completing 

any task such as 3D Printer Drone Design, with associated bounty [60]. 

DAO 

 

While in case of a Decentralized Organization (DO), all decisions are made by mid-level 

or lower level managers, a DAO is represented by rules encoded as a computer program 
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or smart contracts.  In the words of Buterin, DAO “is an entity that lives on the internet 

and exists autonomously, but also heavily relies on hiring individuals to perform certain 

tasks that the automaton itself cannot do” [61]. The difference between a Decentralized 

Agent (DA) and DAO is that the latter has some internal capital, which may be a valuable 

internal property, that can be utilized by the DAO in rewarding any task. While the DOs 

depended on humans to make any decision, DAOs can decide for themselves. Buterin 

further mentions that the collusion attacks are considered as a bug in DAOs in comparison 

to DO where they are seen as a feature. DAOs have automation in its core with human 

involvement at the edges. Bitcoin and Namecoin are examples of such DAOs. 

DAC 

 

This is a subclass of DAO. It utilizes purchases and tradeable shares, which allows the 

shareholders to receive continuously depending on the success of the DAC [61]. As per 

another definition, it is a decentralized network of autonomous agents that carry out a 

production function that maximizes output and the labour is divided into computationally 

intractable tasks meant to be completed by humans along with work that can be carried 

out by itself. It works without human intervention and follows a set of business rules that 

cannot be corrupted and are generally established using open source software installed in 

the stakeholders' computers. Any human can be considered as a stakeholder when she 

buys stock in the company or gets remunerated in that stock in return of services extended 

to the company.  The stock may cause the owner to have a share of the profits of the DAC, 

participate in the growth of the DAC as well as provide opinion in the functioning of the 

DAC [62]. In the words of Stan Larimar, the keywords that can be used to describe such 

a system are corporations, autonomous, distributed, transparent, confidential, 

trustworthy, fiduciaries, self-regulating, incorruptible and sovereign without any legal 

capacity.   

DAS 

 

These are essentially “fleets of smart contracts, or entire ecosystems of Dapps, DAOs, 

and DACs operating autonomously” [43]. 

Now that all the variants of Decentralized Autonomous Systems have been outlined, it 

can be inferred that though eMudra resembles somewhat a Dapp with some of its features 
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common with a Dapp, it is not completely a Dapp, neither it requires to be a DAS, DAC, 

DAO, or Decentralized Autonomous Community. 

2.2.7 Blockchain Interoperability 
 

Since the advent of Bitcoins, the first blockchain based application, there has been a 

number of cryptocurrency-based applications, some using the Bitcoin blockchain and 

some having a blockchain of their own. As Blockchain is gradually maturing, a lot of 

research is being carried out to create blockchain applications beyond finance and 

economics. However, these blockchains have been standalone and are not communicating 

or collaborating with each other.  

There is a need for standardization regarding the communication between blockchains. 

Ray [75] states that blockchain interoperability enables smooth information sharing and 

transaction across blockchains. When full interoperability is achieved, a user from one 

blockchain can send something to another blockchain where another user can read, 

comprehend, and interact with or respond to it. The three levels of interoperability are:  

• Foundational level that allows data exchange between systems, without systems 

interpreting the data. 

• Structural level that allows data exchange between systems with a defined 

structure or format where there is uniform movement of data with systems 

interpreting the information but not interacting or using it.  

• Semantic level that allows data exchange between systems, with systems 

interpreting and using the data. 

Hardjono [74] refers to the characteristics of an interoperable blockchain architecture 

as:  

• An orchestration of distinguishable blockchain systems, each one being a 

distributed data ledger 

• Execution of transaction extends a number of blockchain systems  

• Data stored in a blockchain can be accessed and verified by a foreign transaction 

in a way that is semantically compatible. 

In the following sections, some of the blockchain innovations that allow interoperability 

are discussed. 
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2.2.7.1 Sidechain 

 

The first attempt to make interoperable blockchain was done through concept of a 

sidechain that allows transmission of assets or currencies from one blockchain to another 

[76]. The sidechain assumes that the Bitcoin blockchain is independent from the asset, 

which in this case is ‘bitcoin’.  

A pegged sidechain is a blockchain connected to the parent blockchain using two-way 

peg mechanism such that bidirectional transfer of assets between parent chain and 

sidechain is permissible at a fixed deterministic exchange rate by reusing the existing 

bitcoin currency. Unlike one-way peg where assets are destroyed and new assets are 

created to send assets from one blockchain to another, in two-way peg, existing assets are 

transferred from the parent chain. 

With a system of pegged sidechains, it is possible for asset owners to move their 

currencies from one chain to another and move it back [76]. No one else can move their 

asset(s) from one chain to another; neither can they prevent the owner from moving his 

assets.  

Transfers should be atomic with sidechains firewalled such that any problem in the 

sidechain should not be able to cause any harm to the parent chain. Sidechains are 

expected to be fully independent and validators will not track any other chain unless there 

is any consensus rule stated for the sidechain. Users can only track chains where they are 

active participants.  

When assets are transferred from one blockchain to another, a transaction is created on 

the first blockchain to lock the assets, then a transaction is created on the second 

blockchain whose inputs tagged with an asset type have a cryptographic proof that the 

lock was done correctly.  

As mentioned before, pegged sidechain supports a two-way peg where coins can move 

between sidechains at fixed or deterministic rate. There can be symmetric and asymmetric 

two way pegged sidechain. In a symmetric two way pegged sidechain, transfer of parent 

chain coins to sidechain coins is achieved by sending the parent chain coins first to a 

special output on the parent chain such that it can solely be unlocked by an SPV proof of 
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possession on the sidechain. A coin is locked in parent chain for sufficient period of time 

before it is transferred to sidechain; this is called the confirmation period. Once in the 

sidechain, coin may not be spent before a duration called contest period to avoid double 

spending in case previously locked coins transferred during re-organization.  

The movement of the coin from sidechain to main chain follows a similar process. Assets 

from different chains to a sidechain are not inter-changeable as they may not have same 

value. In an asymmetric two-way peg, transfer from parent chain to sidechain does not 

require SPV proof but the reverse process needs proof as the main chain has no knowledge 

of the sidechain. 

2.2.7.2 Treechain  

 

This has a tree of chains such that each block has two hashes of two new blockchains as 

children of the main Bitcoin blockchain, instead of transactions. These would store hashes 

of their own children up to the leaves where blockchains store some transactions. 

Transactions arbitrarily stored on the bottom are arbitrarily fetched for processing with a 

few miners per leaf, thus reducing difficulty and verification time. The miners only need 

to store the path of the tree up to the leaves they are processing at present [77].  

2.2.7.3 BlockNet 

 

Sidechains allow movement of cryptocoins from one blockchain to another, however, it 

does not make the services of one blockchain available to another. Blocknet aims to create 

an internet of blockchains, or in other words, interoperable blockchains [78]. It is built on 

the XBridge protocol, a peer to peer protocol for communication between nodes from 

different blockchains and a decentralized exchange for paying the nodes in return for their 

services. It makes possible the provision of potentially any sort of digital service from a 

node on any blockchain to a node on any other blockchain. It does not have any new 

currency of its own, but a new token of value is added to the services rendered through 

this platform [79].  

This trustless, distributed system provides a channel for extending services by nodes from 

different cryptocurrencies. When a node from one cryptocurrency provides a service to a 

node from another cryptocurrency, it receives a fee directly from the recipient and 
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BlockNet receives a fee for supporting this process, the accounting of this being done 

transparently in the public domain. Some such services include “Private payments, 

Distributed file storage, Node-based VPN provision, Decentralised exchange of 

currencies, the use of any ATM supporting any coin on the BlockNet (i.e. automatically 

convert to the requisite currency in order to deposit/withdraw), Private messaging, 

Distributed web content server, Asset creation, distribution, and management” [79]. 

2.2.7.4 Cosmos 

 

The Cosmos Network project from Tendermint [80] is considered as a blockchain 3.0 

technology that is basically an Internet of Blockchains (IBC). The Cosmos IBC supports 

interactions between multiple blockchains. Based on the Byzantine Fault-Tolerant 

Tendermint Protocol, each independent blockchain on the network are referred to as 

'zones', which are connected through a central hub thus enabling users of different zones 

to interact with each other. The consensus algorithm used by Cosmos is Proof of Stake. 

The native tokens are known as ‘atoms’ and the rewards for validators are designated as 

‘photons’ [75]. 

2.2.7.5 Aion 

 

This enables the movement of value and logic across multiple coexisting blockchains 

without intermediaries. Both private and public sector organizations will be able to use 

Aion. With Aion network, users can have their own private or public blockchains where 

they can select the consensus protocol, issuance, governance and participation processes 

[75]. 

2.2.7.6 ARK 

 

The ARK network supports "an ecosystem of blockchains, linked via a ‘SmartBridge’ to 

enable interoperability" [75] where businesses can have their own blockchains. Data, 

functions, coins can be transferred through the network via SmartBridge, the intermediary 

between multiple blockchains. Transactions can be carried out in multiple currencies and 

tokens, including ARK’s native currency. 

Smartbridge uses a blockchain token called ARK as an intermediate cryptocurrency 

between other coins or tokens in a similar way to the Dapp (Micromorpher) that converts 
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fiat money to ETH [81, 82]. Micromorhper can be adapted to convert between other 

cryptocurrencies or tokens.  

Ethereum is yet another platform that postulates the view that everything in a blockchain 

ecosystem can interact with every other application [83].  

In the context of LFC exchange [53], say a user wants to save coins for future travel and 

the currency exchange application supports coin savings with interest. So, the user selects 

the currency type and amount that she wants to save and keeps it aside. These currencies 

may be transferred to a co-existing blockchain where the coins earn interest and if the 

user wants to spend the coins, it is brought back to the initial chain where the user spends 

it. Moreover, it still requires to be investigated how external shopping platforms can be 

merged with the eMudra application and how currency transfers to external bank accounts 

can be conducted. This necessitates further study of the interoperability of the blockchain 

utilized in eMudra. 

It is yet to be witnessed how the services of different blockchains including those not 

designed for financial applications, are extended to external systems, which are not 

necessarily based on blockchain. 

2.2.8 Blockchain Issues 
 

Blockchain is a revolutionary system that supports P2P communication in a decentralized 

system without any third party and does not have any single point of failure. Even if some 

of the nodes are not active at any point of time, it will not break the system in contrast to 

Centralized or Distributed Systems. Centralized systems support a master slave structure 

with a single main node, which if fails, it brings down the entire system. In distributed 

systems, different nodes may have different functionalities, which implies if any of them 

fails, the respective functionality breaks down. But in decentralized systems such as 

Bitcoin, all nodes have equal responsibilities and even when some nodes are offline or 

leave the system, it still works. It maintains the history of all transactions chronologically 

back to the genesis block. However, there are certain issues existing with this technology 

such as the 51% attack mentioned earlier. Some of the complexities associated with 

blockchain are discussed next. 
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2.2.8.1 Privacy and Anonymity   

 

Blockchain has initially been designed to be an open, public ledger where anyone can see 

the transactions recorded in it. However, it is not completely anonymous, rather it is 

pseudonymous. The public keys of the users are used to record blockchain transactions. 

While it is difficult to find out the actual user identity by looking at the public keys, it is 

not impossible. In one of the studies conducted by Fleder et al. using a Transaction Graph 

of the Bitcoin blockchain and publicly available information from web-scraped forums, 

it is shown that the system is not entirely anonymous and user activity can be traced and 

clustered [63]. In another study conducted by Androulaki et al., it is further highlighted 

that the Bitcoin blockchain does not provide enough privacy if used as a digital currency 

within a university [64]. 

In this context, the Bitcoin blockchain may pave the way for competitors to spy on 

merchants’ business [65]. If one knows the public key of the merchant to whom he is 

making payment for some product or service, it is possible to find out all other payments 

made to that merchant from the open log, such as the payments related to supply chain by 

tracking the flow of money paid. In this context, Moser further corroborates that it is 

possible to track users through their Bitcoin exchanges and shopping information where 

they furnish personal details, which can then be linked to their Bitcoin addresses [66].  

There are a few coin-mixing services such as Blockchain.info that has the potential to 

mitigate this issue. The mix can be achieved utilizing the concept of shared wallet. The 

service provider has a list of addresses where coins are accepted and then the coins are 

sent to the recipient address, however, the source address is modified to hide the sender’s 

original address. The service provider charges a small transaction fee from the outgoing 

transaction [67]. However, to prevent an attacker from guessing the user by matching the 

amount, users can split their transaction into smaller ones over a period of time. Another 

example of coin-mixing service is CoinParty [67].  

Another strategy to protect privacy is to use different public keys for every transaction. 

Wallets for Bitcoins are capable of generating new addresses and private keys as required. 

A better candidate for this would however be the deterministic wallet where the data is 

generated using an algorithm from a specific seed. This would allow users to restore the 
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wallet with the seed anytime anywhere. The latest versions of deterministic wallet 

additionally have two properties: a master public key that can be generated from wallet’s 

master private key or seed and can generate all the public addresses in the wallet, 

hierarchy private keys generated from master private keys are also master private keys 

and can be used for deterministic wallets as well [68]. 

The anonymous or pseudonymous nature of this technology may give vent to the rise of 

money laundering tools. Cryptocoins such as Bitcoin potentially allow users whether 

legitimate or not, to send money very fast spending little or nothing without revealing 

identity. Users can exchange bitcoins for different currencies; they can trade physical 

goods with other users; each transfer may happen through a different bitcoin address to 

hide identity. But this also means money launderers can transfer illegal funds at higher 

speed and lower cost. Such currencies should be regulated so that civil and criminal 

violations will be punished properly without incurring much overhead [69]. 

In eMudra, the issue of privacy and anonymity will be somewhat addressed as the ledger 

will not be accessible to anyone in the world, rather a restricted set of nodes with known 

identities will add blocks to the blockchain. The users of the application who are travellers 

will have limited access to the blockchain, thus enforcing privacy. The ledger will provide 

transaction details corresponding to the public keys of the users, their usernames will not 

be visible to the readers of the blockchain thus enforcing anonymity. However, the users 

who know the public keys of the recipients of the transactions initiated by them will be 

able to track the transaction history of those recipients. Hence, coin mixing service or 

using different public keys for each transaction may be considered as solutions, however, 

such solutions are kept beyond the scope of this thesis.  

2.2.8.2 Throughput, Block Size and Latency 

 

The maximum throughput of the Bitcoin blockchain is 7 transactions per second while 

VISA has a peak of 10,000 transactions per second. Each block can contain approximately 

4000 transactions. If the block size is increased, it will lead to difficulty in downloading 

or storing the blockchain. This is called Blockchain Bloat. It puts a limit on the size of 

the blocks [70], the block size of Bitcoin being restricted at 10 MB and the entire 

blockchain size is greater than 20 GB.  
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Apart from increasing the block size, which has associated issues, other solutions have 

also been proposed such as an Invertible Bloom Lookup Table, Sidechain, Treechain, 

Greedy heaviest observed sub-tree, and Sharding [71]. Other solutions include centralized 

off-chain ledgers and enterprise level super nodes capable of processing an enormous 

number of transactions very quickly.   

For Bitcoin, the latency of block generation is around 10 minutes, however, the recent 

cryptocoins built using blockchain technology have significantly reduced the time delay 

between block generations. 

In case of eMudra which is simply implemented as a prototype, exact throughput, block 

size and latency are yet to be tested. The block is mined when the transactions collected 

in a transaction pool is greater than a threshold value and this threshold value can be 

adjusted thus determining the throughput, block size and latency.  

2.2.8.3 Security Breaches 

 

A social engineering attack on Bitcoin network sometime around October, 2013, stole 

4,100 bitcoins (having a value of $1.2 million at that time) by accessing input.io’s systems 

hosted on the cloud hosting provider, Linode. Mt. Gox, one of the predominant Bitcoin 

exchange service providers lost a huge number of bitcoins experiencing a Distributed 

Denial of Service attack (DoS). which resulted in the closure of its services in 2014. 

Around the same time, silk road 2.0 lost a significant number of bitcoins caused by 

transaction malleability. Towards the last part of 2013, a Botnet called “Pony” was used 

to steal locally stored wallets from Internet connected infected machines [72]. 

2.2.8.4 Lack of Regulation 

 

Bitcoin blockchain completely bypasses regulation to combat inefficiencies in traditional 

payment networks with intermediaries. In contrast to centralised systems, particularly 

those involving financial services, that act as shock absorbers during critical times, 

decentralised networks "can be much less resilient to shocks, which can impact 

participants directly, unless careful thought is given to their design" [73]. However, 

systems like eMudra that leverages a permissioned consortium blockchain are somewhat 
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regulated by the consortium of stakeholder organizations thus preventing money 

laundering and managing the fiat currency circulated in such systems. 

2.2.8.5 Threats from Quantum Computing 

 

With the advancements of Quantum Computing, certain aspects of blockchain need to be 

reconsidered. Blockchain assumes that the inversion of hashes is computationally 

intractable. With the power of a quantum computer, one can no longer assure the 

authenticity of the upstream blockchain and the authenticity of entries in the blockchain 

can be compromised. Grover’s algorithm works very fast to determine the pre-image of 

a given value and it can be used to replace blocks by searching for hash collisions or 

recreate chain of records by speedy generation of nonces. Shor’s algorithm, on the other 

hand, can make blockchain applications relying on RSA or similar algorithms prone to 

attack. So, in case of blockchains leveraging public-private key cryptography, both to 

exchange information and to provide digital signatures, quantum computers may break 

the security of the encryption. Researchers have already started considering solutions for 

the above-mentioned problems, for example, use of quantum computing encryption 

algorithms. Whether these algorithms can be leveraged by systems such as eMudra is a 

subject of future research. 

2.2.9 Future Research Directions 
 

A huge amount of research endeavour is already being expended to utilize blockchain in 

different applications and also to find out more secure and less expensive consensus 

protocols. Interoperable blockchains utilizing the service of one blockchain in another as 

well as in external applications, if established, would extend the scope of blockchains to 

a great extent. Hence, it would be useful to investigate such systems further. Extending 

the Developer's API of the available blockchains in different languages and platforms and 

making the development tools more user-friendly would allow more developers to 

contribute towards building applications based on blockchain. The possible confluence 

of IoT and Blockchain is a topic of future research.  

This technology is moving extremely fast. Based on this study it can be inferred that while 

some researchers are trying to solve the technical glitches of this technology, others are 
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working towards finding innovative uses of blockchain. A union of the results of both 

groups' endeavours could lead to the utilization of the potential of blockchain to its fullest. 

The study divulged that blockchain can be combined with IoT to construct a cash LFC 

exchange application. The system is discussed in detail in Chapter 4.  

It is clear from the above study that there is a huge number of blockchain applications 

prevailing at the moment. There is, however, no tool to facilitate shared and common 

understanding of the knowledge associated with this technology. Consider the case of 

eMudra that is based on a permissioned consortium blockchain managed by a consortium 

of stakeholder organizations. It is necessary that there is a shared understanding of the 

data related to the application among those organizations. Hence, there is a need for an 

ontology that will enable knowledge sharing and understanding related to blockchain 

technology as well as the eMudra application. 

2.3 Blockchain Ontology 
 

The roots of the term ontology trace back to philosophy; it indicates a formal specification 

of concepts, properties and the relationships between such concepts within a specific 

domain. More precisely, it represents common semantics pertaining to that domain. The 

use of ontology in Computer Science encompasses various areas including but not limited 

to Artificial Intelligence, Semantic Web, Systems Engineering, Software Engineering, 

Biomedical Informatics, Library Science, Enterprise Bookmarking and Information 

Architecture [102]. Since its inception, ontology has gradually emerged as a medium of 

creating sharable, reusable, extendable and connected knowledge bases. The terms that 

any ontology defines and represents facilitate knowledge sharing and understanding 

among the users of the corresponding domain [103]. It also enables data communication 

and exchange between applications of such domains. The advantages of ontology are not 

limited to common understanding of information structure among people or software 

agents but it also includes reuse of data and domain knowledge, “differentiation of 

domain knowledge from the operational knowledge and domain knowledge analysis” 

[13]. Ontologies supports machine interpretability, allows reasoning and provides 

semantic interoperability between resources, services, databases and tools.  
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As mentioned before, ontology has been deployed in various areas of Computer Science. 

Happel and Seedorf applied ontology to the SDLC [104]. Ontology has been applied to 

the Web and that conceptualized Semantic Web; it enables knowledge organization in 

conceptual spaces based on the meaning, thus helping in the production of enhanced 

knowledge management systems and human-machine cooperative work. Ontology, with 

respect to Semantic Web, requires semantics much stronger than taxonomy. Recently, a 

few studies have been conducted in terms of applying ontology to blockchain. Tasca et 

al. delineated blockchain taxonomies in their work that included “identification, 

description, nomenclature, and hierarchical classification of blockchain components” 

[105, 106]. Their work can be extended further by building a comprehensive and in-depth 

blockchain ontology with stronger semantics that includes types, properties, relationships, 

constraints and other relevant aspects of the concepts associated with blockchain. 

2.3.1 Semantic Blockchain  
 

Use of a shared distributed ledger such as blockchain involving multiple organizations 

will necessitate shared understanding of data amongst those organizations. Ontology is 

immensely useful in systems similar to blockchain that do not have data intermediaries. 

A semantic layer added to blockchain led to the concept of Semantic Blockchain. Kim et 

al. suggested in their work the unification of “blockchain community’s concentration on 

protocol-level blockchain interoperability and the ontology community’s concentration 

on semantic-level interoperability” [107]. They further portray that blockchain ontology 

is a natural language characterization of blockchain constructs. They encoded ontologies 

on the blockchain for domains like organizational governance. Kim and Laskowski 

mentioned the utility of applying ontologies for constructing blockchain applications for 

domains such as supply chain provenance [108]. They discussed a modelling approach 

using formal ontologies that can lead to “formal specifications for automated inference 

and verification in the operation of blockchain” [108]. It can aid in smart contract 

development that will run on such blockchain.   

Another attempt to bring together ontology and blockchain can be found in the 

Blockchain ONtology with Dynamic Extensibility (BLONDiE) project. It involves an 

ontology interfacing Ethereum and Bitcoin using Web Ontology Language (OWL) [109] 

that is capable of reflecting information such as the miner of each block, the height of 
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each block, count of transactions included in a block, confirmation status of a transaction 

or the total number of coins transferred on a block. The project intended to form a schema 

for a queryable knowledge base that will store information from the native structure of 

Bitcoin and Ethereum blockchains and additional associated information. It will support 

replying to queries from the Bitcoin and Ethereum users through business intelligence in 

the knowledge repository executing on powerful semantics.  

Existing blockchain browsers utilize relational or key-value databases and not graph 

databases completely compatible with a machine-readable format such as a resource 

description framework (RDF) [139] where RDF belongs to the family of World Wide 

Web Consortium (W3C) specifications. It has been applied in conceptual description or 

modelling of information implemented in web resources, utilizing several different syntax 

notations and data serialization formats. Thus, they only allow browsing the content of 

existing blockchain frameworks similar to Bitcoin and Ethereum.  

The issues pertaining to the Semantic Web of Things are non-viable trust management 

strategies. Ruta et al. [110] suggest a semantic resource/service discovery layer based on 

a basic blockchain infrastructure having a consensus validation utilizing a Service 

Oriented Architecture.  Based on a semantic blockchain developed using smart contracts, 

it facilitates trust for registration, discovery, selection and payment as well as distributed 

execution. To solve the problems associated with Semantic Blockchain utilizing 

Procedural Semantics, the Huuzlee platform presents an approach leveraging state 

machine with full Declarative Semantics [111].  

In essence, the study of related research work so far divulged two general inferences: 

• Ontology can represent fully structural data from the blockchain. 

• Ontological representations of various domains can be encoded into the 

blockchain using smart contracts.  

A comprehensive ontology representing different aspects of a blockchain system is 

required. Only extracting structural data from the blockchain will therefore not suffice 

here. And, encoding ontological representation of any domain into blockchain employing 

smart contracts is not required in this case. The blockchain ontology that is needed will 

be leveraged to construct a knowledge management system for blockchain that will allow 
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designing various blockchain applications such as the money exchange system for cash 

LFC.  

2.3.2 Layered Blockchain Ontology 
 

Here, two former research works are discussed that depict how multi-layered ontologies 

can be utilized in blockchain domain.  

2.3.2.1 Study by Kruijff and Weigand 

 

In this study, a basic ontology incorporating three layers - Essential, Infological and 

Datalogical, has been applied to blockchain [112]; it leverages the distinction axiom of 

Enterprise Ontology.  

• Datalogical Layer – it provides the technological basis that includes concepts 

associated with blocks, miners, mainchain, sidechain and so on. It also includes 

the level of data structure and data manipulation. 

• Infological Layer – the description of blockchain as a ‘distributed ledger’ is 

included as an infological characterization providing abstraction from the 

elements of the datalogical level. Any transaction is considered as a transfer of 

some value object. The study further highlights that a ledger comprises of 

accounts and “this concept is indeed generic across the majority of blockchain 

providers that are part of this analysis” [112].  

• Essential or Business layer - this layer includes entities that are formed directly 

or indirectly by communication. Communicative acts establish or evaluate 

commitments that delineate activities actors must carry out in future situations. 

When two parties concur with respect to a commitment, there is a change in the 

social reality. With the institutional context in place, a transaction in an infological 

blockchain carrying some value from one account to another can be considered as 

a change in this social reality, for instance, transfer of ownership. Changes such 

as this can be delineated as the essential blockchain transaction.  

This study is not based on extensive validation of the ontology. Thus, a thorough 

validation with applications and mappings to existing blockchain implementations is 

required.  
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2.3.2.2 Study by Seebacher and Maleshkova 

 

This research work attempts to unite ontology with a layer model that will depict the 

properties of current blockchain based business networks. While the ontology will specify 

the concepts and properties of the blockchain network, the layer model will describe those 

networks adopting a model driven approach [113]. The blockchain layer model comprises 

of three interconnected layers. The business model provides the highest layer of 

abstraction and the technical implementation provides the lowest layer of abstraction. 

Each layer starting from the lowest one influences the one above it.    

• Business Model – This layer furnishes description of the business model of any 

business network. It supports shared understanding of different business entities, 

processes, components and rules in blockchain business networks, including their 

relationships.  

• Network Composition - This layer depends on the Blockchain Business Network 

Ontology. It has three main parts: general characteristics of the network, the 

participants and their roles and the communication patterns of a business network.  

• Technical Implementation - This layer highlights the code-based structure and 

content of a blockchain business network.  

The background study of blockchain ontology does not reveal any comprehensive 

ontology for blockchain that when built will furnish details regarding the application, 

working principles, architecture, design, development, operations, administration of a 

blockchain based system. A blockchain ontology that will reflect an overall standardised 

view of a blockchain driven system or assist in constructing an effective distributed 

knowledge management system for this domain is yet to be developed. The study of 

related works divulged that a layering approach, if applied to blockchain technology, can 

lead to a modularized blockchain ontology with a clear differentiation of various areas of 

the domain, as otherwise, ontology of such evolving and complex domain will itself 

become highly complex.  

A relevant research question in this context is therefore, whether a multi-layered ontology 

can effectively capture and represent the concepts associated with blockchain technology 

comprehensively leading to a related distributed knowledge management system and if 
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so, whether that ontology can facilitate the design of blockchain based applications such 

as the money exchange system for cash LFC efficiently. This is explored in detail in 

Chapters 3 and 4 in this thesis. 

2.4 Summary 
 

In this chapter, a background study of the problem of cash LFC exchange has been 

included. The motivation and the need for a cash LFC exchange system has been 

established. Further, a detailed exploration of the blockchain technology has been 

conducted to understand how it can contribute to the construction of such a currency 

exchange system. It is seen that blockchain has several advantages such as accuracy, 

reduced cost, decentralization, efficiency, secure, private transactions, and transparency. 

It has a few disadvantages too such as technology cost, reduced speed, lack of regulation 

but its advantages surpasses its disadvantages and makes it a good choice for building 

eMudra – the cash LFC exchange system, Moreover, it has been revealed in this chapter 

that there is a need for a comprehensive blockchain ontology and a multi-layered 

modularized blockchain ontology appeared to be the solution.  

In the next chapter, the detailed description of a new ODLC and a methodology to design 

ontologies for domains such as blockchain has been presented and an ODT built on the 

basis of the proposed ODLC and the methodology is discussed. Further, a blockchain 

application ontology and a wallet ontology have been designed using the tool which have 

been discussed in Chapter 3 as well. In addition, the eMudra application has been 

designed as an instance of the blockchain application ontology implemented with the 

ODT. 

In Chapter 4, the eMudra system has been described in detail to present a solution for 

cash LFC exchange. It also includes the description of a novel permissioned consortium 

blockchain architecture. 
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Chapter III 

3 A Multi-layered Ontological 

Approach to Blockchain 

Technology  

Ontology is synonymous with explicit formal specifications of the terms and their 

relations in any domain. The ontologies present on the Web include large taxonomies 

categorizing websites as well as categorizations of products for sale and their features. 

Domain experts utilize the ontologies to share and annotate information in their areas. 

“Medicine, for example, has produced large, standardized, structured vocabularies such 

as SNOMED … and the semantic network of the Unified Medical Language System” 

[13]. Ontologies furnish a common vocabulary for sharing information in any domain. Its 

main benefits are shared common understanding of information among people or 

software agents, reuse of domain knowledge, explicit domain assumptions, separation of 

domain knowledge from operational knowledge and domain knowledge analysis.  

Ontologies help data integration where ambiguities exist on the terms used in different 

data sets or addition of knowledge causes discovery of new relationships. For instance, 

ontologies may be applied in the domain of health care. Medical professionals make use 

of ontologies to represent knowledge about symptoms, diseases and treatments while 

pharmaceutical companies utilize ontologies to represent medicine, dosages and allergies. 

When the knowledge from both the groups as well as patient data is combined, it can lead 

to the emergence of intelligent applications such as decision support tools enabling users 

to search treatments, applications that monitor the efficacy of medicines and their side-

effects. Ontologies also facilitate knowledge organization. “Libraries, museums, 

newspapers, government portals, enterprises, social networking applications, and other 

communities that manage large collections of books, historical artifacts, news reports, 

business glossaries, blog entries, and other items” may use ontologies to experience “the 
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power of linked data” [12]. Depending on the size of the domain, ontologies may be 

simple or complex. 

3.1 Problem Statement 
 

The decade following the invention of blockchain has witnessed the emergence of 

different related platforms and a plethora of applications. Those applications are largely 

not interoperable. In essence, they lack any standardization or certainty with respect to 

the concepts associated with their foundation. As Tasca et al. [105, 106] has pointed out, 

deficit of standards leads to risks linked to privacy, security, governance, interoperability 

and poses threats to users and market participants. Moreover, with blockchain still being 

an emerging technology, the chances are that each new application or platform will lead 

to the formulation of new concepts in this domain. Thus, to facilitate a common 

interpretation of this technology among its users, a multi-layered blockchain ontology is 

created as part of this research work that can be leveraged for constructing a structured 

knowledge management and representation system in this domain. A methodology for 

the design of such complex ontologies of emerging technologies like blockchain is also 

proposed and the usage of the proposed ontology for a blockchain driven shared economy 

application - eMudra is demonstrated.  A prototype tool is devised leveraging the 

proposed methodology that will enable implementing a multi-layered modularized 

ontology for any domain and design applications for that domain. 

3.2 Ontology Development Life Cycle and Methodology  
 

Blockchain is a highly complicated subject that has a lot of information and few related 

ontologies already available. However, it is still an emerging technology that is rapidly 

evolving and growing with a large number of applications and platforms under 

construction or enhancement. So, the corresponding ontology development life cycle 

should be able to support a complex, extendable, adaptable blockchain ontology. Hence, 

an incremental agile methodology is required that should also enable reusing existing and 

forthcoming ontologies in the domain.  

There are many methodologies available for building ontologies such as Uschold and 

King, Grüninger and Fox, Bernaras, METHONTOLOGY and SENSUS [126, 127]. Two 

interesting methodologies in the work of John et al., [128], and Saripalle et al., [129] are 
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studied. The former group followed a hybrid approach towards ontology design by 

deriving Incremental and Iterative Agile Methodology underpinned by software 

engineering process models. It includes feasibility study, ontology development that 

follows an iterative approach, and ontology implementation (evaluation). It lacks a 

concrete requirements analysis phase, clear differentiation between design, development 

and implementation stages are not present, it also does not specify any maintenance phase.  

The latter group adopted a software engineering-oriented process for the design and 

development of ontology. Their Hybrid Ontology Design and Development Life Cycle 

model has nine phases, Problem Analysis Phase, Ontology Integration, Knowledge 

Acquisition, Specification, Design Phase, Analysis, Implementation, Testing, 

Maintenance and Documentation. However, ontology integration phase should follow 

knowledge acquisition as first knowledge sources should be identified. There should be 

a separate Requirements Capture phase. Also, ontology integration, knowledge 

acquisition, specification steps are considered as separate phases and not a part of design 

phase, however, they are steps carried out during design phase. Validation during design 

phase is required and should be considered differently from the evaluation phase after 

implementation. Documentation is also required during design phase and a separate 

extension and adaptation phase should be added. Hence, these two methodologies cannot 

be used in their current form for creating blockchain ontology. 

The construction of blockchain ontology cannot fit into any one specific methodology. 

Instead, based on the combined study of these methodologies as well as the Software 

Process Models, an ODLC is proposed here, as illustrated in Figure 3.1, and the 

corresponding methodology is presented for ontology design of complex domains 

undergoing rapid evolution in an organized and modularized fashion, such as that 

depicted by the current rapid evolution of Blockchain. 

The proposed ODLC and methodology follows 5 key phases, see Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1: The Proposed ODLC 

Phase 1: Requirements Capture 

 

During this phase, the purpose of building a new ontology or adapting an existing 

ontology and its uses are determined. The project scope and the limitations are identified. 

It has three sub-phases:  

A. Requirements Gathering - requirements are gathered from various sources and the 

need for the ontology is established in this sub-phase.  

B. Requirements Analysis - the requirements so collected are analysed and finalized in 

this sub-phase.  

C. Requirements Specification - the requirements are specified formally in a document 

in this sub-phase.  

Phase 2: Design 

 

During this phase, activities starting from determining knowledge sources, gathering and 

capturing knowledge, specifying and formalizing the ontology, verifying and validating 

it, documenting it and supporting its future adaptation are carried out. The activities can 

be divided into the following sub-phases.  

A. Knowledge Acquisition 

 

This involves identifying domain experts and knowledge sources such as research 

publications, white papers, articles in blogs, magazines and other websites, books, 
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tutorials and other resources related to the domain. The ontology is determined as simple 

or complex.  

B. Ontology Integration 

 

Existing ontologies that may be reused in part or whole are determined. 

C. Ontology Capture and Formalization 

 

The following work flow can be adopted in this phase. 

1. If a new ontology is created, 

a. Identify the concepts and properties 

b. Identify the attributes and relationships 

c. Identify the constraints and rules 

d. Remove redundancies and ambiguities and generate precise text 

definitions for these concepts, attributes and relationships 

e. Identify terms to refer to them 

If an existing ontology is extended or adapted,  

a. Identify the concepts and properties 

b. Identify the attributes and relationships among the new concepts and also 

between the new concepts and those in the existing ontology 

c. Identify the constraints and rules 

d. Remove redundancies and ambiguities and generate precise text 

definitions for these concepts, attributes and relationships 

e. Identify terms to refer to them 

A middle-out approach is followed and the primary or most important concepts are 

addressed first and then the secondary or more intricate concepts are considered in 

both the cases.  

2. If the domain is complex 

a. Identify a reasonable number of layers from the highest level of 

abstraction to the lowest level based on the different facets of knowledge 
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acquired and identify modules, and groups for the layers, if any, when an 

ontology is newly created 

b. Place the concepts with their attributes and relationships in correct module 

and layer 

If there is no relevant module, form a new module 

c. If there are too many concepts in any module, dissemble them into a set of 

modules, each focused around a specific sub-area 

The level of dependency between concepts should be highest within a module, 

lowest between the modules in different layers and intermediate between 

modules in the same layer. 

If the domain is simple without layering, 

a. Identify the parent module, if required  

b. If there is no relevant module and modularization is required, form a new 

module 

c. Place the concepts with their attributes and relationships in the ontology 

directly or in the correct module, if any 

d. If there are too many concepts in any module or the ontology, dissemble 

them into a set of modules, each focused around a specific sub-area 

The level of dependency between concepts should be highest within a module 

and lowest between different modules. 

The conceptual model of the ontology is formalized using any representation technique 

such as a Unified Modelling Language (UML) class diagram. Example of such UML 

representation of the conceptual model of an ontology is included in the Blockchain 

Application Ontology and Wallet Ontology discussed later in this chapter. 

D. Validation 

 

At this stage, the designers, the domain experts and the end users validate the ontology 

against a frame of reference, which may be a list of competency questions or a real-world 

platform or application, and decide if it conforms to established design guidelines. If the 
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design pertains to extending or updating an ontology, then regression testing is to be done 

to see if the new concepts contradict with or break the existing ontology. 

E. Documentation 

 

A detailed report including requirements analysis, list of ontologies reused, ontology 

specification including ontology concepts, its axioms, and usage, the validation results 

with recommendations, if any and pertinent knowledge source references should be 

prepared and maintained with proper versioning corresponding to future extensions and 

adaptations of the ontology.  

F. Extension and Adaptation 

 

This is where any changes to the conceptual model in the future are taken up leading to 

the execution of all phases in the ODLC from Sub-phase 1 of the Design Phase to Phase 

5. Increment or adaptation of the ontology can happen at regular intervals for an emerging 

domain that is likely to witness new concepts frequently or each time a new system in the 

domain is designed necessitating the new concepts to be accommodated in the ontology. 

This sub-phase starts from the moment the other sub-phases of the Design phase are 

completed. For extending or adapting the ontology, the extension and adaptation of the 

design of the ontology should be carried out first and it involves updating the design. As 

this is an iterative ODLC, this sub-phase supports iterative execution of design process 

and then other phases, Implementation, Evaluation and Maintenance are carried out in the 

iteration. Any change in Design will automatically require Implementation, Evaluation 

and Maintenance phases to be followed. 

Phase 3: Implementation 

 

In this phase, the concrete implementation of the ontology is accomplished. Separation 

of implementation choices from the database conceptual model has been considered 

important. Such separation of implementation options from the conceptual model is also 

required in the ontological context [130]. Various factors such as usability, performance, 

interoperability, and availability are taken into consideration and decision is made for 

ontology language and framework to be used for implementation. 
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Phase 4: Evaluation 

 

In this phase, ontologies are tested in terms of various aspects such as their software 

environment, usability, performance, interoperability, reuse and availability. 

Phase 5: Maintenance 

 

During this phase, the ontology so implemented along with associated documentation has 

to be maintained for smooth and efficient performance of the system.  

The methodology is domain, platform and application independent and can be applied to 

both simple and complex ontologies.  Domain experts can be included from Requirements 

Capture through to the Evaluation phase. 

The ontology design methodology presented in the Ontology Capture and Formalization 

sub-phase of the Design phase of the ODLC needs a tool that will utilize this methodology 

to design and implement ontologies for both complex and emerging domains as well as 

simple domains. Accordingly, an ODT has been constructed that is discussed in the next 

section. 

3.3 Ontology Design Tool 
 

A new ODT has been constructed as part of this research work that leverages the ODLC 

and methodology proposed in this thesis. To design and implement any ontology 

following the ODLC in general, and the design methodology included in the Ontology 

Capture and Formalization sub-phase of the Design phase in particular, see Figure 3.1, an 

ODT is required. Accordingly, an ODT has been constructed to support the design and 

implementation of ontologies following the new ODLC and the methodology.  

This web-based application i.e. the ODT facilitates users to implement ontology for any 

domain by using a form-based approach to create/modify/delete groups, layers, modules, 

concepts along with their attributes and relations with other concepts. So, this new ODT 

not only assists in implementing a blockchain ontology, it also enables users to create 

instances of ontologies, i.e. application designs for any domain whose ontologies have 

been implemented with this tool. 
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This ODT is envisioned to emerge as a comprehensive knowledge base of various 

concepts associated with any domain, say for instance, blockchain. Such knowledge base 

can be used to create the design of blockchain based systems. 

It is the information repository. This can be thought of as a unified knowledge base for 

any domain, say for instance, blockchain utilizing ontologies as the building blocks.  

Next is included the various steps of SDLC necessary to construct the ODT. It follows a 

simple Waterfall model. This is different from the ODLC used in creating the ontologies 

utilizing the ODT. 

3.3.1 Requirement Analysis and Specification of the ODT 
 

This phase can further be divided into three sub-phases: Requirements Gathering where 

the requirements are gathered from various sources or user study; Requirements Analysis 

where the requirements so gathered are analysed and finalized and finally the 

Requirements Specification where the requirements are specified in a document. The 

main requirement is to standardize the concepts associated with blockchain, facilitating a 

shared and common understanding of the domain among its users. This led to the need of 

a new ODLC and a methodology to design such an ontology that further necessitated the 

creation of a tool enabling users to design ontologies using those ODLC and the 

methodology.  

In this section, a list of functional requirements for the ontology design tool is included, 

see Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1: The Functional Requirements for the Ontology Design Tool 

Serial No Description 

Requirement 1 A new ontology without any groups, layers, modules or concepts 

can be created using a form for a complex domain. 

Requirement 2 A new empty group without any sub-layers, modules or concepts 

can be added to an ontology for a complex domain using a form. 

Requirement 3 A new empty layer without any sub-modules or concepts can be 

added to a group pertaining to an ontology for a complex domain 

using a form.  
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Requirement 4 A new empty module without any concepts can be added to a layer 

under a group pertaining to an ontology for a complex domain 

using a form. 

Requirement 5 A new concept without any attribute or relation can be added to a 

module under a layer pertaining to an ontology for a complex 

domain using a form. 

Requirement 6 An attribute can be added to a concept in any module under a layer 

pertaining to an ontology for a complex domain using a form. 

Requirement 7 A relation can be added between concepts in the same module in 

an ontology for a complex domain using a form. 

Requirement 8 A relation can be added between concepts in different modules in 

an ontology for a complex domain using a form. 

Requirement 9 A new ontology without any groups, layers, modules or concepts 

can be created using a form for a simple domain. 

Requirement 10 A new empty module without any concepts can be added to an 

ontology for a simple domain using a form. 

Requirement 11 A new concept without any attribute or relation can be added to a 

module in an ontology for a simple domain using a form. 

Requirement 12 A new concept without any attribute or relation can be added to an 

ontology for a simple domain without any modules using a form. 

Requirement 13 Two modules can be merged into a single module in any layer for 

a complex ontology using a form. 

Requirement 14 Two modules can be merged into a single module in a simple 

ontology using a form. 

Requirement 15 A module can be split into two modules in a complex ontology 

using a form. 

Requirement 16 A module can be split into two modules in a simple ontology using 

a form. 

Requirement 17 The names of the ontology, groups, layers, modules, concepts and 

their associated attributes and relations can be edited using a form. 

Requirement 18 A complex ontology with all associated groups, layers, modules, 

concepts and relations can be deleted using a form. 
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Requirement 19 A simple ontology with all associated modules and concepts with 

their attributes and relations can be deleted using a form. 

Requirement 20 A group with all associated layers, modules, concepts and 

relations can be deleted using a form. 

Requirement 21 A layer with all associated sub-modules, concepts and relations 

can be deleted using a form. 

Requirement 22 A module with all associated concepts and relations can be deleted 

in a complex ontology using a form. 

Requirement 23 A module with all associated concepts and relations can be deleted 

in a simple ontology using a form. 

Requirement 24 A concept with all associated attributes and relations can be 

deleted in both simple and complex ontologies using a form. 

Requirement 25 An attribute associated with a concept can be deleted in both 

simple and complex ontologies using a form. 

Requirement 26 A relation associated with a concept can be deleted in both simple 

and complex ontologies using a form. 

Requirement 27 The top-level view of an ontology designed with the tool, whether 

simple or complex, can be visualized. 

Requirement 28 The detailed view of a module of an ontology designed with the 

tool, whether simple or complex, can be visualized. 

Requirement 29 An application design i.e. an instance of an ontology, whether 

simple or complex, designed with the tool can be created using a 

form. 

Requirement 30 An application design i.e. an instance of an ontology, whether 

simple or complex, designed with the tool can be viewed using a 

form. 

Requirement 31 An application design i.e. an instance of an ontology, whether 

simple or complex, designed with the tool can be deleted using a 

form. 
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3.3.2 Design of the ODT 
 

The ODT is implemented as a web application i.e. the ontology manager using a Model-

View-Controller approach and the knowledge base exploiting the Google App Engine 

Datastore as the database. The datastore has the master data for the ontology that 

comprises ontology design information i.e. the groups, layers, modules, concepts and 

their attributes and relations for any domain and application data for instances of the 

ontology or in other words, the applications designed based on the ontologies 

implemented with the tool, see Figure 3.2. 

 

Figure 3.2: Ontology Design Tool Architecture 

The ODT has two major sections: Ontology Design and Application Design discussed 

next. 

3.3.2.1 Ontology Design  
 

This Ontology Design section of the ODT can be leveraged to create new ontologies and 

their elements, edit existing ontologies or their elements, delete existing ontologies or 

their elements and view the ontologies graphically. Elements here signify groups, layers, 

modules, concepts and their attributes and relations. The addition/modification/deletion 

of elements to the ontology follows a form-based approach. First, to construct a complex 

ontology, groups are created as appropriate, then layers are added to each of the groups. 
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The modules are added to the layers next and finally concepts with their associated 

relations and attributes are added to the modules. If the ontology is simple without 

layering, the concepts can be directly added to the ontology.  

This section has four sub-sections in the tool as described next. 

• Create Ontology/Add Elements – This section enables user to add new elements 

to the ontology or create an ontology for a new domain. 

• Edit Ontology/Elements – This section enables modifying existing components 

of the ontology. This includes merging and splitting of modules. 

• Delete Ontology/Elements – This section presents options to delete ontology, its 

groups, layers, modules, concepts, relations or attributes of concepts. 

• View Ontology – This facilitates user to have a view of the ontology created, 

whether a top-level view or a detailed view of an individual module. 

o Top level View – This enables user to visualize the modularized structure of 

the ontology. If any change is made to the modules, layers or groups of the 

ontology, say for example addition or deletion of a module, this image will be 

automatically updated without any user intervention. 

o Detailed View – This presents a detailed view of each module with all its 

concepts and associated relations and attributes expressed as a UML Class 

Diagram. If any change is made to the concepts of the ontology, say for 

example addition of a relation between two concepts or deletion of an attribute 

from a concept, this image will be automatically updated without any user 

intervention. 

3.3.2.2 Application Design  
 

This section can be leveraged to create instances of ontology designed i.e. create, view 

and delete application designs for the domain. 

• Create Application Design – This enables user to design application using the 

ontologies implemented using this tool. For example, the e-Mudra application can 

be designed using blockchain ontology. The application design parameters and 

their possible values in the form is dynamically populated from the ontology 
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master data, any change in the ontology implemented will change this form 

automatically without any user intervention.  

• Visualize Application Design – This enables user to view the applications 

designed using ontologies implemented with this tool. 

• Delete Application Design – This enables user to delete applications designed 

using ontologies implemented with this tool. 

3.3.3 Implementation of the ODT 
 

The ODT has been implemented using the following technologies. 

▪ Java/J2EE 

▪ Google App Engine 

▪ App Engine Datastore 

▪ HTML/CSS 

▪ JointJS 

▪ JQuery/JQueryUI 

A detailed discussion on the development of the ODT is included in appendix E. 

3.3.4 Testing of the ODT 
 

Unit testing has been carried out to check the functionalities of the application. Here, a 

list of the test cases is included which are tested with a complex ontology i.e. the 

blockchain application ontology and a simple ontology i.e. the blockchain wallet 

ontology.  

• Create a new ontology without any groups, layers, modules or concepts. 

• Create a new group without any sub-layer, modules or concepts. 

• Create a new layer without any sub-modules or concepts. 

• Create a new module without any concepts. 

• Create a new concept without any attributes or relation. 

• Add attribute to a concept. 

• Add relation between two concepts. 

• Edit an existing group name. 
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• Edit an existing layer name. 

• Edit an existing module name, 

• Edit an existing concept name. 

• Edit an attribute of a concept. 

• Edit a relation associated with a concept. 

• Merge two modules into a single module. 

• Split a module into two modules. 

• Delete an ontology with all associated groups, layers, modules, concepts and 

relations. 

• Delete a group with all associated layers, modules, concepts and relations. 

• Delete a layer with all associated sub-modules, concepts and relations. 

• Delete a module with all associated concepts and relations. 

• Delete a concept with all associated attributes and relations. 

• Delete an attribute associated with a concept. 

• Delete a relation associated with a concept. 

• Visualize top level view of an ontology designed with the tool. 

• Visualize the detailed view of a module of an ontology designed with the tool. 

• Create an application design i.e. an instance of an ontology designed with the tool. 

• View an application design i.e. an instance of an ontology designed with the tool. 

• Delete an application design i.e. an instance of an ontology designed with the tool. 

All the above-mentioned test cases have been successfully tested with the prototype 

application. 

3.4 Blockchain Ontologies 
 

Two ontologies have been implemented with the ODT following the proposed ODLC and 

the methodology, the first one is a new comprehensive blockchain application ontology 

and the second one is a new blockchain wallet ontology. 

3.4.1 The Blockchain Application Ontology 
 

The continuous evolution of blockchain is likely to generate more knowledge in this 

complex domain necessitating subsequent modifications of any relevant ontology and 
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hence designing blockchain ontology appears to be a good candidate for the employment 

of the proposed methodology. Each phase of the ODLC in the context of building 

blockchain application ontology is described next. 

3.4.1.1 Requirements Capture  

 

Since the inception of blockchain, a number of blockchain platforms and multitudinous 

applications have surfaced, but they lack standardization of related concepts necessary 

for a shared interpretation of this technology that may be leveraged for creating a 

structured knowledge management and representation system in this domain. Hence, 

there is a need for blockchain ontology. The requirements for such an ontology are 

analysed and documented at this stage of the ODLC. 

3.4.1.2 Design: Knowledge Acquisition  
 

Over almost a decade, various studies have been conducted on blockchain technology by 

researchers from both academia and industry. A plethora of information is available 

related to blockchain. A treasury of useful knowledge can be accumulated from this 

already available information, platforms and applications associated with blockchain, if 

it is properly garnered and mined. The concepts related to blockchain technology have 

been fetched from various resources such as online research publications, technical 

reports, white papers and articles in varied contexts such as “research context, 

experimental context, application context” and then integrated into the blockchain 

ontology. Such consideration of different contexts while gleaning data for ontologies is 

discussed in the writings of Bhat et al. [131].  

3.4.1.3 Design: Ontology Integration  

 

The blockchain taxonomy proposed by Tasca et al. [105, 106] has been utilized as one of 

the references for concept identification. It demonstrates the blockchain taxonomy 

organized as a hierarchical component-based matrix, however, the relationship(s) 

between the sub or sub-sub component(s) under one main component with that (those) 

under another main component is (are) not portrayed.  
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3.4.1.4 Design: Ontology Capture and Formalization  

 

A number of blockchain applications have been analysed to identify their commonalities, 

exceptions and novelties in terms of concepts tethered to blockchain. The currently 

existing blockchain applications are diverse in their functionalities and heterogeneous in 

their architecture. One of the challenges of constructing any comprehensive blockchain 

ontology is that unless a modularized approach is followed, the ontology will become 

immensely complex.  

The blockchain ontology proposed here is divided into five broad layers based on level 

of abstraction, see Figure 3.3, with the Application layer having the highest level of 

abstraction and the Development Layer corresponding to the lowest level of abstraction. 

The intermediate ones are the three core layers. The blockchain ontology has been 

depicted using UML notation. 

 

Figure 3.3: The Multi-layered Blockchain Application Ontology 

Development Layer 
 

This is the lowest layer of abstraction. It depicts the conceptual model related to the 

development and coding of blockchain backed systems. The concepts related to the 
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programming of blockchain systems are organized in a single module named Codebase, 

as illustrated in Figure 3.4. 

Codebase Module: The codebase module, as illustrated in Figure 3.4, tries to standardize 

different aspects of the development of blockchain based systems. A blockchain platform 

that supports the development of blockchain applications may allow a single 

programming language such as Bitcoin in its early years or multiple languages such as 

Ethereum or Stellar. The transparency of the codebase varies between different 

blockchain platforms, for instance, Bitcoin is open source while a private blockchain is 

likely to be closed source. The design of the codebase may follow a monolithic approach 

or a polylithic approach; while a blockchain based on monolithic design is constructed as 

a single-tier application lacking modularity, a blockchain utilizing polylithic design is 

modular and extensible. Smart contracts are associated with a Turing Complete scripting 

language. Scripting languages can be Turing Complete, Generic Non-Turing Complete, 

Application-specific Non-Turing Complete and Non-Turing Complete + External Data 

[105, 106]. 

 

        Figure 3.4: The Codebase Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 

A blockchain application may be deployed on a: 

• TestNet, which is a testing environment where coins do not have any value in real 

world other than for testing purposes,  

• MainNet, which is the original and main network for performing transactions and 

coins do have value,  
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• PrivateNet which is used to set up a private blockchain and test it.  

This module, therefore, answers queries such as: Is the codebase design monolithic or 

polylithic? In which environment is the codebase deployed? Is the script language Turing 

Complete? Is the codebase open source or closed source? Which programming languages 

are supported by the codebase? 

Core Layers 
 

The core layers represent the concepts underpinning the working principles, architecture 

and administration of blockchain driven systems. 

Structural Layer 

This depicts the conceptual model of the fundamental components that work in harmony 

to make the system functional. It has two modules, the block, see Figure 3.5 and the 

network, see Figure 3.6. 

Block Module: A blockchain is a shared distributed time-stamped ledger across a 

decentralized network that verifies and records transactions in absence of an intermediary. 

To add a transaction, consensus between the nodes is required. The mining nodes compete 

with each other to solve a computationally expensive cryptographic puzzle. The miner 

who solves the puzzle first and finds a new block, receives rewards. In every pre-defined 

time slot, transactions are collected and appended to a block that is added to the chain by 

the mining nodes through consensus, thus forming an endless chain of data blocks 

threaded chronologically where transactions can only be added and not deleted or 

modified once included in the blockchain. 

The block structure has two distinct components: the block header and the block content. 

A block has information related to the count of transactions, block height, block reward, 

miner’s details, block size, version, and block hash. The first block mined is called the 

genesis block.  

The block header informs the hash of the previous block that links blocks, timestamp of 

the block creation, nonce - a 32-bit random number used in computing the hash for the 

block, difficulty target denoting how difficult it is to successfully mine the block and the 
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merkle root hash. The merkle tree related to the block header can be Binary Merkle Tree 

or Patricia Merkle Tree.  

The block content carries transactions which includes both coinbase transaction and non-

coinbase transactions. A coinbase transaction is usually the first transaction in the block 

and it carries reward to the miner. A non-coinbase transaction has inputs that portray 

which coins are being spent, outputs portraying the receiver of the coins and technical 

data specifying transaction lock time, count of inputs, count of outputs, size and 

transaction fee. A transaction may have one of the two possible statuses of confirmation: 

Confirmed and Unconfirmed. 

 

Figure 3.5: The Block Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 

This module therefore, presents information related to block structure and may answer 

queries related to the blocks such as: Who mined the block? How much is the block 

reward? How many transactions the block has? Is the status of a particular transaction 

confirmed? What is the transaction fee for a particular transaction? What variant of 

Merkle Tree is used? And so on. This module will have the capacity to inform data 

extracted from the live system. 
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Network Module: When there is a new transaction, it is broadcast to all nodes in the 

network. They collect these transactions in a block. A computer connected to the network 

is called a node. Unlike a Partial node, a Full node stores the entire blockchain ledger and 

enforces all rules. The latter downloads transactions and applies the consensus rules, 

transactions that do not conform to any rule are rejected from getting added to the block. 

Nodes may have different roles such as Validator, Broadcaster, Committer, Initiator, 

Observer, and Miner. The nodes that compete to find and add a new block by solving a 

computationally difficult problem, such as finding a hash with n number of leading zeroes 

are said to act as miners. These miners select a random number or the nonce and then 

verify whether the hash produced by the cryptographic algorithm using the nonce satisfies 

the difficulty requirement. They carry on with this process until the difficulty requirement 

is satisfied. If the transactions in the block are valid, the remaining nodes accept the block. 

Nodes then continue finding the next block using the hash of this block as the previous 

hash.  

Nodes of different blockchains follow different consensus protocols, such as Proof of 

Work, Proof of Stake, etc to reach an agreement on the addition of a block. The consensus 

finality informs the probability of reaching consensus. This may be non-deterministic 

where the probability to disagree reduces over time or deterministic where “Consensus 

Agreement converges with certainty and transactions are immediately confirmed/rejected 

in/from the blockchain” [105, 106].  

Gossiping is the process following which the nodes propagate new blocks to other nodes 

in the network or information is transmitted from the blockchain to new nodes 

participating in the network. Gossiping can be Local where nodes can share transactions 

locally to another node and reach consensus without being aware of all the other nodes in 

the network. When a consensus is achieved at the local level, the information is 

transmitted to all the other nodes. Gossiping can also be Global where there is a list of 

fall-back nodes chosen by the network; these nodes maintain a list of all peers in the 

network. When a new node joins the network, they submit a randomly chosen list of peers 

to the new node [105, 106]. 

A network has rules of message communication in the network. Communication can be 

Synchronous where there are upper bounds on the “process speed interval” and 
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”communication delay” [105, 106] causing every message to arrive within a known time 

interval or Asynchronous where there is no such bounds and messages may take an 

indefinite time to arrive.    

Hashrate informs how much computing or hashing power is being contributed to the 

network by all the nodes. It is the speed at which a node is finding a block. The higher is 

the hashrate, the more is the chance of the node to receive block reward. 

The Difficulty Level is the measure of how difficult it is to compute a hash below a given 

target. The network monitors how long the nodes are taking to solve the cryptographic 

puzzle. If the nodes require time much more or much less than the Block Time to find 

blocks, the network adjusts the Difficulty Level where Block Time is the time taken by 

the hashing power of the network to find a solution of the cryptographic puzzle i.e. the 

time taken to mine a block. The Expected Block Time is the target block time of the 

network. The Average Block Time is the average time taken by the nodes to find blocks. 

So, if the Average Block Time deviates much from the Expected Block Time, the 

Difficulty Level is adjusted so that the Expected Block Time can be achieved.  

A blockchain fork happens when there is a split in the blockchain, a modification in the 

protocol or multiple blocks of same block height are present. Forks can be intentional or 

accidental. While the former modifies the rules of a blockchain, the latter happens when 

multiple miners find a block at the same time. Forks may or may not be compatible with 

older versions of the software, those software updates which are compatible are 

designated as soft forks while the incompatible ones are called hard forks.  

The Network Module depicts the network structure and its working principles. It answers 

queries such as: What is the average and expected block time? Which consensus protocol 

is followed by the system? Is the message communication synchronous? Is consensus 

finality deterministic or non-deterministic? What is the role of a node? Is gossiping local 

or global? 
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Operational Layer 

 

This depicts the conceptual model of the non-functional aspects that are used to judge the 

operations of such systems. The concepts related to this layer are organized into three 

different modules – extensibility, see Figure 3.7, security and privacy, see Figure 3.8, and 

performance modules, see Figure 3.9. 

Extensibility Module: Extensibility of a blockchain based system is depicted through its 

interoperability and intraoperability. While the former portrays whether a blockchain is 

capable to exchange information with external systems other than blockchains, the latter 

portrays whether a blockchain is capable to exchange information with other blockchains. 

The extent of a blockchain interoperability or intraoperability can be implicit, explicit or 

none. A blockchain is implicitly interoperable if the smart contracts specifying conditions 

following which a particular transaction will happen can be written in a Turing complete 

blockchain script language [105, 106]. A blockchain is explicitly interoperable, if the 

script is not Turing complete or there are distinct tools facilitating interoperability with 

the external world. A blockchain has no interoperability if it is unable to interact with 

external systems. Likewise, a blockchain is implicitly intraoperable if the smart contracts 

specifying conditions following which a particular transaction will happen can be written 

in a Turing complete blockchain script language. A blockchain is explicitly intraoperable, 

if the script is not Turing complete but is designed to infuse intraoperability. A blockchain 

has no intraoperability if it is unable to interact with other blockchains. Chain linking is 

the process that connects blockchain with sidechain and enhances the extensibility of the 

blockchain based system. 

It answers queries such as: What is the extent of interoperability or intraoperability of the 

blockchain? 
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Figure 3.7: The Extensibility Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 

Security and Privacy Module: Data in the blockchain may be encrypted using 

algorithms such as SHA-2, ZK-SNARKS, Keccak-256, Scrypt. Cipher is a technique 

used for encryption or decryption of data. There are two variants of cipher: the block 

ciphers encrypt a collection of plaintext symbols as a block whereas stream ciphers 

encrypt symbols of plaintext one at a time into a corresponding ciphertext symbol. Data 

Privacy may be implemented as Add-on where external techniques such as coin mixing 

are used to obfuscate data, or Built-in where data is obfuscated by default. In certain 

blockchains, user identities are anonymous, in some cases, user identities are 

pseudonymous, and in the rest, user identities are known.  

This module answers queries such as: What is the data encryption technique used? What 

type of user identity is supported? Is privacy built-in or add-on? 
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Figure 3.8: The Security and Privacy Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 

Performance Module: Performance is evaluated by several metrics such as Latency, 

Throughput, Scalability and Fault Tolerance, see Figure 3.9. Latency is measured by 

response time per transaction. Throughput is measured by number of successful 

transactions per second. Scalability depends on latency and throughput during increased 

number of nodes and the workloads. Scalability can be improved by solutions such as 

sharding, segregated witness, off-chain state channels, off-chain computations, Plasma 

and blockchain rent. Scalability may be limited by factors such as number of transactions, 

number of users, number of nodes and Block Confirmation Time that may be 

deterministic or stochastic. The level of dependency of scalability on each of the factors 

– the number of transactions, the number of users, and the number of nodes may be at 

most linear, at most quadratic, worse than quadratic or indifferent [105, 106]. The Fault 

Tolerance depends on latency and throughput during failure.  

This module will inform the performance of the system and represent dynamic data 

determined from the live system. It answers the queries such as: Which solution can 

improve scalability? What is the dependency level on number of transactions, number of 

users or number of nodes that limit scalability? Is the block confirmation time 

deterministic or stochastic? 
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Administrative Layer 

 

This depicts the conceptual model of how the system functionalities are administered and 

governed. This layer has three modules: the resource module, see Figure 3.10, governance 

module, see Figure 3.11 and incentive module, see Figure 3.12.  

Resource Module: A blockchain network has resources or native assets including 

cryptocurrency. A cryptocurrency has units, for instance, satoshi is a unit of bitcoin. The 

native asset is represented as token that is created by tokenisation. Initial Coin Offering 

is akin to funding utilizing cryptocurrencies where cryptocurrencies are sold as tokens.     

The supply of blockchain resources is Limited-Deterministic where the resource supply 

grows sub-linearly over time and has a well-defined limit, Unlimited-Deterministic where 

supply is unlimited and Pre-mined where resources are distributed before the system 

started execution [105, 106]. Some blockchains have tokenisation, some do not and some 

includes tokenisation through third party add-ons. Some blockchains such as the private 

ones usually have no native assets, some blockchains have own convertible currencies 

while others have convertible multiple assets.  

So, this answers queries such as: Does the network involve tokenisation? What sort of 

native asset is supported by the system? How is the supply of resources managed by the 

network?   

 

   Figure 3.10: The Resource Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 
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Governance Module: Blockchains are of four types, Public, Private, Consortium and 

Hybrid. They can also be classified as Permissioned and Permissionless blockchain. A 

public blockchain is a fully decentralized ledger accessible to all nodes from any place. 

Any node can participate in the consensus process adding blocks and verifying 

transactions. In a consortium blockchain which is a partially decentralized ledger, a subset 

of the nodes participates in the consensus process. The ledger can be read by all the nodes 

or a group of participants or only a limited number of participants have partial read-only 

access to the ledger. In a private blockchain, access to read the ledger may be public or 

partially restricted, however, access to write to the ledger is centralized. A hybrid 

blockchain includes the attributes of both public and private blockchains. In a 

permissionless blockchain, identities of transaction processors are not restricted whereas, 

in a permissioned blockchain, a subset of nodes with known identities is given the 

permission to process transactions. 

User identities are anonymous or pseudonymous in certain blockchains while in others, 

particularly the private blockchains, user identities are known to the governing 

organization that implement a Know Your Customer (KYC)/Anti Money Laundering 

(AML) identity verification process [105, 106].  

The governance rules underpinning blockchain applications are of two variants: technical 

rules constituted by software, protocols, processes, algorithms and such other technical 

elements and regulatory rules constituted by regulatory frameworks, provisions, industry 

policies and such elements defined by external governing bodies [105, 106]. The technical 

rules are associated with any of the following three models:  

• Open-source Community Mode where open communities of developers and 

validators collaborate and perform updates or other technical changes related to 

the blockchain.  

• Technical Mode where enterprises provide the technical rules that would meet 

their business goals. 

• Alliance Mode where technology platforms can be shared between companies 

having common business or technological enhancement requirements. 
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So, this answers queries such as:   What is the type of the blockchain depending on access, 

Public, Private, Consortium or Hybrid? Is the blockchain Permissioned or 

Permissionless? How is user identity managed? What technical and regulatory rules are 

followed by the system? Do the technical rules follow open source community mode, 

technical mode or alliance mode? 

 

Figure 3.11: The Governance Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 

Incentive Module: Different blockchain platforms have different incentive schemes for 

the participants. The transaction processors are rewarded in return for their services such 

as verification and validation of transactions and addition of blocks to the blockchain. 

There can be a lump-sum reward given to the miner who found the block that is usually 

added to the block as a coinbase transaction. In some other blockchain platforms, in 

addition to the block reward, a reward for appending the validation forked blocks is given 

to the transaction processors.  Users also provide fees to other participants in return for 

their services such as validation. Fees can be mandatory, optional or absent depending on 

the rules of the blockchain platform. Fees, if present in a blockchain platform, can be 

fixed or variable.  
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So, it answers queries such as: How are rewards managed by the blockchain system? Is 

the fee variable or fixed? Are fees mandatory or optional, if any? 

 

Figure 3.12: The Incentive Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 

Application Layer 
 

This is the highest layer of abstraction and depicts the conceptual model related to the 

applicability of blockchain backed systems including business usage. It has only one 

module – the service module, as depicted in Figure 3.13. 

Service Module: This module portrays the blockchain generation, application category 

that describes the blockchain backed application and the Decentralized Autonomous 

Systems category, see Figure 3.13. There are four generations of blockchain: Blockchain 

1.0 that includes cryptocurrency applications, Blockchain 2.0 that includes applications 

related to economics and financial contracts, Blockchain 3.0 that includes applications 

beyond currency, contracts or markets, such as culture, health, art and Blockchain 4.0 that 

emerged with  Multiversum — “Relational Blockchain as a Service for Crypto-Relational 

Database”. The application category depicts the area of the application while 

Decentralized Autonomous Systems category informs the corresponding Decentralized 

Autonomous Systems type, provided the application satisfies the criteria of any of the 

Decentralized Autonomous Systems variants.   
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It answers queries such as: What is the blockchain generation? What type of application 

it is? What type of decentralized autonomous system it is? 

 

Figure 3.13: The Service Module of Blockchain Application Ontology 

The matrix for blockchain taxonomy is presented in Appendix C. 

3.4.1.5 Design: Validation  
 

A set of competency questions are prepared to check if the ontology satisfies established 

design guidelines. e-Mudra, a blockchain based application described in the next chapter 

is used to further validate the ontology. The details are presented in Appendix B. 

3.4.1.6 Design: Documentation  
 

A detailed report on the ontology as per the guideline provided in the Documentation 

phase of the ODLC has been prepared. 
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3.4.1.7 Design: Extension and Adaptation  
 

The blockchain ontology can be easily extended and adapted in future, as frequent 

changes are expected for a domain as dynamic as blockchain, by executing all steps from 

Sub-phase 1 of the Design phase to Phase 5 of the ODLC. 

3.4.1.8 Implementation  

 

The blockchain application ontology has been implemented using the ODT described in 

this thesis.  

3.4.1.9 Evaluation 
  
The blockchain ontology implemented with the ODT has been tested.  

3.4.1.10 Maintenance  
 

The blockchain ontology design with all associated documentations are maintained for 

effective performance of the system. 

3.4.2 Blockchain Wallet Ontology 
 

Blockchain wallets are used to display current balances, transactions, and send, receive 

or exchange cryptocurrencies. They store the private keys for any user. There can be 

different wallets (clients) supporting the same cryptocurrency or a single wallet 

supporting multiple cryptocurrencies; the design of the wallets and the blockchain can be 

considered separately as in most cases the wallets for a blockchain application exists as a 

separate entity external to the blockchain system. Hence, the wallet ontology is specified 

outside the five layered blockchain ontology, but the relationships between them are 

identified. 

The same methodology as the Blockchain Ontology design is adopted, however the 

Blockchain Wallet Ontology design is less complex than that of the Blockchain 

Application Ontology because its scope is limited here to interfacing with the blockchain, 

so layering is not required. 
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3.4.2.1 Requirements Capture  
 

Any ontology related to wallets has not been found so far. However, the vast number of 

wallets for blockchain technology necessitates standardization of concepts, hence there is 

requirement for a wallet ontology that has been analysed and documented. 

3.4.2.2 Design: Knowledge Acquisition  
 

A number of wallets are analysed such as Bitcoin Core, Trezor, Electrum, 

Blockchain.info, Jaxx, Rippex, Mycelium, Exodus, Green Address apart from the 

information available on digital wallets online leading to the proposed Blockchain Wallet 

Ontology.  

3.4.2.3 Design: Ontology Integration  
 

No earlier work on wallet ontology is found. 

3.4.2.4 Design: Ontology Capture and Formalization  
 

The Taxonomy of the proposed Blockchain Wallet Ontology is discussed in more detail 

next as any similar earlier attempt could not be found. Then this taxonomy is used to 

design the ontology. The description is based on several key components, i.e. how the 

wallet is structured, what type of wallet it is, how it is governed, what its key features are, 

how the wallet can be recovered, storage requirements, and what security and privacy 

methods are used. 

Structure 
 

To understand the wallet structure, let us consider a typical scenario of bitcoin transfer. 

A Bitcoin user Alice intends to send some bitcoins to another user Bob. So, Alice must 

know the public key address of Bob where she can send the bitcoins. She then publishes 

her intention of transferring the bitcoins. Bitcoin blockchain nodes then scan the 

blockchain network to verify that Alice has the bitcoins, and the coins are not already sent 

to any user’s address (so called double spending). After verifying this, the transaction gets 

added in a block. 

Bob’s wallet does not store the bitcoins, rather it stores his blockchain address. Alice’s 

public key is used for authenticating that she actually sent the message with her linked 
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secret private key known only to her. Bob’s private key which nobody knows other than 

Bob is used for decrypting the message encrypted with his linked public key by Alice. 

Alice can encrypt any message with the Bob’s public key shared with her. The private 

key of any user should never be revealed to anyone.  If someone has the private key of an 

account, she can access the bitcoins present in that account. 

Such a system follows Public Key Cryptography or Asymmetric Cryptography where 

Bob or Alice can derive the public key from a private key following a cryptographic 

algorithm, however, the reverse is not possible, the private key can never be obtained 

from the public key. Bob has his private keys stored in his wallet from where the public 

keys can be derived which in turn can generate Bitcoin addresses where Bob can receive 

bitcoins from other users such as Alice. Bob can generate a new address for every 

payment. Blockchain address solves the problem of man-in-the-middle attacks associated 

with payments being directly made to the IP addresses.  

Such a blockchain address may have different formats as mentioned next.   

• P2PKH: It stands for “Pay To Public Key Hash.” So, the payment goes to the 

hash of a public key. It has around 34 signs starting with a 1. This address 

represents the public key in a better readable way and the addition of a checksum 

prevents problems due to a typing error. The wallet generates an ECDSA private 

key using the entropy. ECDSA is a cryptographic asymmetric signature algorithm, 

where users can sign payments with the private key and the signature can be 

verified with the public key derived from the private key by the wallet with the 

entropy. Bitcoin is an example of a cryptocurrency using this format. 

• P2SH: It stands for “Pay to Script Hash”. So, the payment goes to the hash of a 

script. Transactions are signed by providing a script matching a certain hash. It 

uses the prefix 05, starting with a “3”. Bitcoin is an example of a cryptocurrency 

using this format. 

• Cryptonote: This algorithm uses EdDSA, a cryptographic signature algorithm to 

produce the public key. The ring-signatures improve privacy by obfuscating the 

key when a transaction is signed. Such an address has two public keys, a view and 

a spend key. The address is longer than a Bitcoin address. Monero is an example 

of a cryptocurrency using this format. 
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• ICAP: It stands for Interchange Client Address Protocol. Used by Ethereum 

developers, it uses base58 characters and has a checksum. It is a completely valid 

IBAN number.  

• Username: STEEM is an example where username is used as a wallet address. 

Users are provided private keys to sign transactions but the addresses are not 

derived cryptographically from private keys, they are the usernames on Steemit. 

The link between public key and address is based only on trust to the platform 

Steemit. 

• Other: There are and will be other address formats with time for which this 

category is added for now. 

Types 

  

Wallets can be classified based on three different criteria. 

Internet Connectivity: Based on this, wallets can be categorised as Hot and Cold 

Wallets. 

o Hot Wallet: If the wallets stay connected to the internet all the time, they are 

called Hot wallets. Some examples include Exodus and Jaxx.  

o Cold Wallet: This is rarely connected to the internet to perform transactions. The 

cold wallet addresses can store large funds for a long time and can be utilized for 

receiving funds only. Trezor and Ledger S Nano are instances of cold wallet. 

Key Derivation Method: This leverages how the cryptographic keys are generated. 

o Non-deterministic wallet: Also called Random Wallets, they have the keys 

generated independently and randomly and do not require a seed. The private keys 

are not derived using some algorithm and are not related to each other. One of the 

issues associated with such wallets is the management of too many keys generated 

by such wallets including the necessity to back-up the private keys for wallet 

restoration should the need arises. Monero used to be a non-deterministic wallet. 

o Deterministic wallet: A random seed is generated from the wallet and from that 

seed, the private key, the public key and then the addresses can be generated. In 

case the wallet is lost, it can be recovered with the help of the seed. 
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o Hierarchically Deterministic (HD) wallet: There is a 12-word master seed from 

which all keys are derived. The corresponding 512-bit master seed generates a 

master private key which in turn generates private keys and corresponding public 

keys hierarchically. Only the master seed needs to be backed up safely. Mycelium, 

Electrum, Jaxx are some examples of HD wallets.  

Technology: The wallets can also be categorised as Software, Hardware and Paper 

wallets.  

o Software Wallet: This is usually an application stored on desktop, mobile phone 

or a tablet. It can be mobile or desktop wallets. The former operates through a 

mobile application. The latter is local to PC or laptop. This enables users to have 

complete control of the currency. There is another type, the online wallets which 

are web-based wallets providing ubiquitous access from any device, and can be 

connected to desktop or mobile wallets. Copay and Jaxx are examples of wallets 

available both on desktop and mobile phones. 

o Hardware Wallet: This type of wallet stores private keys in a secured hardware 

device. Trezor is an example of a hardware wallet. 

o Paper Wallet: This provides offline cold storage for storing cryptocurrency 

giving the users complete control of their cryptocurrencies. The public and private 

keys can be printed on a piece of paper which can then be stored and saved in a 

secure place. The keys printed in the form of QR codes can be scanned for future 

transactions. 

It is possible to further classify wallets based on the client type such as Full client, Thin 

client, headers-only client or mining client. However, the goals of wallets are not to serve 

as nodes or clients.  Rather, the wallet should connect to a client or node on the network 

to initiate or verify a transaction. While full node clients and light clients can serve as a 

user’s wallet, the purpose of a wallet is not the same as a client.   

Governance  
 

It depicts the control of various aspects of the wallets being managed by the users or third 

parties. 
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Private Key Storage: The private keys of the wallets can be stored by third party or the 

wallet providers, such wallets are called custodial wallets where users do not have 

complete control over their coins. Examples include Bitfinex and Bithumb. When the 

users are in charge of the private keys stored in the wallets and have full control of their 

coins, those are called non-custodial wallets that include Hardware, Paper, Desktop and 

Mobile wallets. 

Codebase Transparency: The wallet code base can be open source such as Copay or 

MyEtherWallet or closed source such as Jaxx and in rare cases partially open source such 

as Exodus. 

Transaction Authorization: Some wallets such as Green Address require transactions 

to be authorized by both user and third party thus providing shared control over the coins. 

However, most wallets, say for instance Bitcoin Core, give users full control over coins 

without third parties having the opportunity to freeze or lose funds. Again, some wallets 

like Armory or Electrum support multi-signature transactions where more than one key 

is required for transaction authorization in comparison to standard single signature 

transactions where only the signature from the owner of the private key is sufficient.  

Payment Validation: This depicts the amount of trust required in third parties while 

verifying payments. 

• Simplified: This uses SPV and some trust in third party is required during 

payment verification, thus it lacks the high-level security associated with full 

nodes. Examples include Electrum and Bither. 

• Centralized: This approach followed by BitGo, Green Address and ArcBit 

requires trusted third parties not to forge payments. 

• Full: This requires full node installation and no trust in third parties during 

payment verification. mSIGNA, Bitcoin Knots, Bitcoin Core and Armory can be 

cited as examples. 

• Variable: For hardware wallets such as Trezor or KeepKey, payment validation 

is done by the software wallet associated with the device. 
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Features 
 

Different wallets support different features.  

Transaction Fee Recommendation: This depicts how transaction fees are 

recommended. 

• Dynamic: Some wallets such as Green Address may recommend transaction fees 

based on the current network conditions to assist fast and reliable transaction 

confirmation times. 

• Dynamic with override: Some wallets such as ArcBit may recommend 

transaction fees based on the current network conditions but allows users to 

override the recommended fees. 

• Static: Some wallets such as Bither does not recommend fees depending on 

current network conditions causing users to estimate too high a fee or too low a 

fee leading to greater confirmation times. 

Cryptocurrency Support: Blockchain wallets support holding single or multiple 

cryptocurrencies.  Jaxx and Exodus are instances of multi-currency wallets.  

Activation Fee: Some wallets such as Ripple need an initial activation fee. 

Language Support: Some wallets such as Blockchain.info support multiple languages. 

Exchange Support: In addition to sending and receiving payments, some wallets are 

designed to allow currency and/or asset exchanges. There can be two types of currency 

exchanges: Fiat money exchange and pure cryptocurrency or altcoin exchange. In case of 

the former, wallets such as Coinbase allow trading cryptocurrencies for fiat currencies. 

For the latter, wallets such as Binance allow trading one cryptocurrency for another. As 

blockchain is gradually becoming more mature, non-currency asset exchanges (or rent) 

are becoming more viable. For example, Slock.it is the proponent of renting non-

cryptocurrency assets through smart locks using blockchain.  

Operating System: The operating system requirements of wallets vary. Some wallets 

support more than one operating system. There are wallets for Windows, Mac, Linux, 

Android, iOS and Windows Phone. 
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Recovery 
 

Users can back up their wallets by various methods depending on the wallet type.  

Encrypted wallet file: An encrypted wallet.dat or wallet.bin file storing the private keys 

can be kept as backup. An extra layer of encryption can be added to the files before 

backing them up. This is one of the techniques that can be used for Bitcoin. 

Seed Phrase/Mnemonic: This is generated by the wallet software which must be 

preserved safely. The wallet can be recovered at any time using this seed phrase. Many 

wallets enable users to add a password to the seed phrase for enhancing security. Electrum 

is an example of a wallet that facilitates adding this passphrase or seed extension. 

Private Key: The private key can be written down on pen and paper and stored safely. 

This can be used as backup for some wallets such a MyEtherWallet. 

Cold or Offline Storage: This allows users to keep a reserve of cryptocurrencies offline 

safely, say for example on a paper wallet, or devices such as USB, CD, Hard drive not 

connected to the internet. 

Performance  
 

Various factors such as Storage requirements, Energy consumption or Bandwidth 

consumption are to be considered while evaluating the performance of wallets. In general, 

for the Full payment verification, thick or heavy-weight wallets need a complete copy of 

the blockchain and can verify transactions, thus posing as very resource-intensive with 

high initialization time. SPV, thin or lightweight wallets, on the other hand, do not verify 

if the transactions are valid but rely on full nodes, particularly miners for validation. So, 

the former has high storage and bandwidth requirements in comparison to the latter. 

Moreover, the consensus protocol followed in a blockchain network plays an important 

role in deciding the energy requirements of the mining wallets. The wallets with mining 

capabilities such as Bitcoin Core will need a lot of computational power to carry out the 

Proof of Work consensus protocol involved in finding new blocks. The disk space 

requirement for Bitcoin Core is specified as 145 GB while the memory or RAM 

requirement is specified as 1 GB. The upload requirement for Bitcoin Core is specified 

as 5 GB/day and the download requirement for Bitcoin Core is specified as 500 MB/day. 
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Security and Privacy 
 

Wallet Access: Every wallet has a unique wallet identifier or wallet Id automatically 

assigned by the wallet provider that acts similar to a username needed to access email or 

other applications. Wallet Id and a password are required to log into the wallet. If a new 

wallet is created with the recovery phrase, it will have a new unique wallet identifier 

assigned to it, even though the new wallet is a replica of the original wallet. 

Security Scale: There are three levels of security that can be applied to wallets. 

• Level 1 Security: Legitimate users should be able to have access to their own 

accounts. They can confirm their email address, set up a 12-word backup recovery 

phrase for deterministic wallets for forgotten passwords, and create password hint.  

• Level 2 Security: Unauthorized users should be prevented from accessing the 

wallet. A phone number can be connected to the account for enabling one-time 

password to login to the account. Additionally, two-step authentication can be 

supported. 

• Level 3 Security: Users should be able to prevent Tor requests.  

Attack Vectors: The various attack vectors related to wallet security are mentioned next. 

• Phishing: Users may be tricked to reveal confidential information leading to their 

accounts being exploited. 

• Third party hack: There is always the probability of funds being hacked by 

nefarious third parties taking advantage of any vulnerability. 

• Computer Hack/Masking: If user computers are hacked, it is plausible that 

malicious hackers gain access to any information in their computers including 

tracking the activities performed on such compromised computers. 

• Losing Keys/Password: There are chances that users lose private keys, 

passwords or seed phrases by accident or negligence. 

• Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) Attack: Attackers may create 

multitudinous new accounts putting pressure on the infrastructure leading to 

DDoS. Bitfinex has experienced such DDoS attacks in 2017. 
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Some other issues such as Selfish Mining or 51% attacks are pertinent to the blockchain 

only and not wallets and hence they are not included in this list. 

The matrix for wallet taxonomy is presented in Appendix D and the wallet ontology is 

presented in Figure 3.14. 

3.4.2.5 Design: Validation  
 

A set of competency questions are prepared to check if the ontology satisfies established 

design guidelines. 

3.4.2.6 Design: Documentation  
 

A detailed report on the ontology as per the guideline provided in the Documentation 

phase of the ODLC has been prepared. 

3.4.2.7 Design: Extension and Adaptation  

 

The wallet ontology can be easily extended and adapted in future, as frequent changes are 

expected for it, by executing all steps from Sub-phase 1 of the Design phase to Phase 5 

of the ODLC. 

3.4.2.8 Implementation 
  

The ODT described in this thesis is used for implementing the wallet ontology. 

3.4.2.9 Evaluation 

  
The wallet ontology implemented with the tool has been subjected to testing. The 

functionality of design of applications using wallet ontology is also tested.  

3.4.2.10 Maintenance  
 

The wallet ontology design with all associated documentations are maintained for 

effective performance of the system.  
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3.4.3 Observations 
 

The specification for a blockchain or wallet ontology can be implemented in a platform 

or technology independent way. It is observed that the information and data related to any 

blockchain system can be categorized as static and dynamic. The static part includes all 

the information that depicts the design of the overall system. The dynamic part includes 

live, runtime or experimental data generated from, analysed from or related to such 

system. Some of the blockchain platforms such as Bitcoin or Ethereum have online block 

explorers available for users to inspect some of the live data generated from the 

blockchain. BLONDiE is an ontological approach to witness completely structural data 

from blockchain. But, a tool to represent the static part or the dynamic part representing 

data analysed from or related to such system, for example, live performance statistics 

could not be found. 

The proposed methodology is used for ontology design of complex, extendable ontology 

such as blockchain as well as simple ontology without the need for layering such as wallet 

ontology. A middle out approach is followed as mentioned in the methodology. From the 

UML diagrams representing the blockchain application ontology, the main concepts 

which have associated enumerated values or specializations are used to design a 

blockchain based system. The dynamic view can be achieved by performance, block and 

network modules of the blockchain ontology presented here. However, the ODT in its 

current form supports the design of ontologies and design of applications using those 

ontologies. It does not support portraying live dynamic data, for instance who the miner 

of a block is or the expected block time of the network though it captures related concepts 

and their relations in the ontology. The ODT can be enhanced in future to display live 

data by connecting it to various blockchain systems. 

The top-level view of the blockchain application ontology is illustrated in Figure 3.15, 

which shows the level of dependency among modules is minimum. 
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Figure 3.15: Top-level View of Blockchain Application Ontology 
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Chapter IV 

4 eMudra – A P2P Cash LFC 

Exchange Application utilizing 

Blockchain Technology 

In the previous chapters, it has been portrayed how the search for a solution of the cash 

LFC exchange problem led to the study of blockchain technology that highlighted the 

need for a comprehensive blockchain ontology. It was further depicted that the innovative 

ODT discussed in Chapter 3 is capable of designing the ontologies for such emerging and 

complex domains as blockchain technology leveraging a novel ODLC and a 

methodology. Moreover, using the ODT, eMudra, a P2P cash LFC exchange application 

can be designed. In this chapter, a detailed description of the architecture and the 

implementation of the eMudra application that will solve the problem of cash LFC 

exchange is presented. 

4.1 Problem Statement 
 

The currency systems vary from one country to another with the exceptions such as the 

European Union. As different countries have different currencies, travellers crossing 

international boundaries are required to exchange currencies at the start and end of any 

foreign trip. The number of exchange bureaus or banks providing the facility of currency 

exchange is large, however, the exchange process is not convenient or profitable at the 

moment, particularly for cash currencies and definitely for coins. A few disruptive 

systems that allow peer to peer currency exchange have surfaced recently. They enable 

online currency exchange between fellow travellers and provides them several 

competitive exchange rates to choose from, but their service is limited to digital 

currencies and do not support cash exchange which is indeed, a significant disadvantage. 

Lately, kiosk-based exchange operations such as Fourex have been devised that allow 

cash currency exchange for limited currency variants; a few services enable cash 
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exchange through postal systems. But these kiosk-based operations or the ones that allow 

exchange through postal systems are not ubiquitous and offer only centrally decided 

exchange rates. The exchange at kiosk happens instantly when travellers submit their 

money, and so there is no option to wait for a better rate. The kiosk-based operations or 

the ones that exchange currencies through mails also have restrictions in terms of the 

amount of currencies that can be exchanged. These services do not support peer decided 

exchange rates unlike the online peer to peer currency exchange platforms and therefore 

are not so lucrative for the travellers. So, while some platforms support peer to peer 

exchange but do not support cash exchange, some support cash exchange but do not allow 

peer decided exchange rates, there is no single system that offers convenience, security 

and profitability to the cash currency exchange process at one place.  

As part of this thesis, a solution has been devised to the above-mentioned problem: the 

eMudra - an original blockchain and IoT based currency exchange system that supports 

competitive exchange rates, facilitates exchange between peers, at the same time makes 

cash based LFC exchange ubiquitous and convenient for travellers undertaking 

international trips. Leveraging the concepts of blockchain and IoT, the eMudra 

architecture makes use of a permissioned consortium blockchain where all transactions 

are approved through consensus from selected nodes in the network. This thesis focuses 

on the decentralized components of the system that utilizes blockchain, say any user’s 

multicurrency wallet or the Transaction Management Network and the centralized 

components controlled by the stakeholder organizations are kept beyond the scope of this 

project. This system has been discussed in more detail in the next few sections of this 

chapter.   

4.2 Methodology 
 

Design science is a result-oriented research methodology mostly employed in 

Engineering and Computer Science research projects. Design Science is a term coined in 

1957 by R. Buckminster Fuller. It facilitates “a systematic type of designing and is 

concerned with knowledge acquisition that relate to designs and its activity … Design 

Science lays emphasis on the systematic, testable and communicable methods”. It 

provides “a specific guide for evaluation and iteration within projects” [114]. Research 
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Methodology is concerned “with a way of thinking … and studying a specific 

phenomenon of interest by researchers” [114].  

This Design Science Research Methodology revolves around development and 

performance of artefacts aiming to enhance its functional performance. It targets 

development of knowledge that the project experts can utilize for solution design catering 

to their problem. Understanding of a problem is essential and can be achieved by the 

construction of a designed artefact. 

This methodology has been followed in building the eMudra project, and this includes 

simulation of some of the systems, e.g. the Kiosk architecture, that is beyond the scope 

of this PhD project. 

Next, is described the various phases of the SDLC for eMudra application. 

4.3 Requirement Analysis and Specification 
 

In this section, the requirements for eMudra project are discussed.  

4.3.1 Traveller’s Journey Use Case 
 

Here, a use case scenario is described to project a view of the system proposed.  

John is on a leisure trip to Los Angeles and just before his return trip to Glasgow, he 

discovers that he has some unused USDs with him. He visits the eMudra smart kiosk in 

the Los Angeles airport where he brings his wearable smart-band close to the kiosk for 

identification. His identity is authenticated through an ECG based identification 

mechanism in his smart-band and the kiosk. He submits his cash USDs and leaves the 

kiosk. The receipt is available in his smartphone instantly. 

After reaching Glasgow, he checks the eMudra computer application i.e. his 

multicurrency wallet where he finds his updated currency balance and searches for an 

appropriate exchange rate from a list of exchange rates published by other peers in the 

network who need USD in return of GBP. John does not find a suitable exchange rate and 

publishes his preferred exchange rate and USD amount available for exchange. His LFC 

gets exchanged with a peer traveller later when John receives a message in his smartphone 
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or smart-band. The GBP amount can be transferred to his connected account or 

collectable at a local kiosk.  

The ability to identify John at the smart currency exchange kiosk through an interaction 

between the wearable and kiosk forms a critical component of this system, because for 

small amounts of cash money the deposit procedure has to be as simple as tossing one’s 

coins into a bin, just like tossing one’s coins into a road tollbooth to raise the barrier. 

Otherwise, a traveller may wish to just keep the coins in her pocket. Further, the smart 

kiosk can be designed to allow coins not registered against a user at the time of deposit 

to be automatically assigned to a charity – say for instance John forgot to wear his smart-

band, but deposited anyway. Similar preferences can be set up a priori at the time when 

John registers with the system. 

John may also just simply toss his coins into the smart kiosk over many leisure and 

business trips without worrying about the amount and currency type deposited and later 

decide to check his multiple currency balances in his wallet and have all balances 

converted to a new destination currency. 

4.3.2 Business Model  
 

The overall system involves several components and is immensely complex, and 

therefore, a combination of different business models may suffice the application. The 

system is expected to include an online shopping platform in future such that travellers 

can buy gifts with their LFC after depositing their cash currency at any kiosk. The 

commission business model can be applied where the application takes a percentage of 

the sale and generates revenue. Some relevant examples include PayPal and eBay where 

the item on sale does not belong to the administrator, on the contrary, it is made available 

through referral. The commission is paid after confirmation of the sale. In fully 

decentralized applications or public blockchains, there is nobody to control the 

advertising standards and consequently advertisements cannot be integrated with such 

platforms [115].  

While the commission model can be selected as an effective business model for the 

shopping section of eMudra, a subscription model can alternatively be applied to the 

system such that travellers pay a fee to access the application, particularly the shopping 
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section of the application. In general, financial applications such as Bitcoin or Ethereum 

charge a transaction fee and there is no subscription fee applicable to such applications. 

However, eMudra aims to solve cash currency exchange, including small amounts, and 

transfer or exchange fees if applied to the processing of small amount transactions, will 

be unprofitable and discourage travellers from using the application. The subscription 

model allows access to selected contents of any ecommerce website when the users 

possess active subscription. The travellers can pay the subscription fee for accessing the 

application using the internal currency or cryptocurrency (Mudra) supported by the 

application. There will be no transfer or exchange fee, instead there will be a subscription 

fee to use the application or its components selectively.   

In case of eMudra, an interest-based model can also be deployed where travellers earn 

interests on the currency balances in their multicurrency wallets and fees can be deducted 

from their earnings. Such model will work when the system becomes functional in 

entirety and runs globally at different airports.  

4.3.3 Functional Requirements 
 

In this section, a list of functional requirements for eMudra system is included.  

4.3.3.1 User Wallets  
 

The system should include multicurrency wallets that will display currency balances and 

allow users to carry out transactions. The requirements for such wallets are mentioned 

next, see Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1: Functional Requirements for User Wallets 

Wallet 

Requirement 1 Any user, say Alice, should have an online multicurrency wallet 

where she can check her currency balances. The wallet should 

display both fiat and cryptocurrency balances. 

Requirement 2 Alice can select a particular currency in her wallet, click a 

“Transfer” button, specify amount, and transfer it to a peer user 

using the latter’s username. The amount will be debited from her 

account and credited to her peer’s account. 
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Requirement 3 Alice can select a particular currency and click an “Exchange” 

button when she will see a list of exchange rates published by other 

peers in the network. The exchange rate and amount published by 

other peers should be such that their requested currency amount 

should be less than or equal to the amount of that currency type 

possessed by Alice. Alice can select one of the published 

advertisements and initiate an exchange. The peer’s requested 

currency amount will be deducted from Alice’s currency balance 

and added to her peer’s account while Alice’s required currency will 

be credited to her account and debited from her peer’s account.  

Alice and the peer user with whom she exchanged currency will be 

notified about the exchange in their smartphones or smart-bands 

when the exchange completes successfully. 

Requirement 4 Alice can post an advertisement for exchange with the source 

currency amount and type that she possesses and target currency 

amount and type that she needs. The advertisement will be displayed 

to her peer users who need that source currency amount and type in 

return of the target currency amount and type that Alice published. 

The peer user should possess an amount of target currency type 

greater than or equal to the target currency amount requested by 

Alice.  

Requirement 5 When Alice exchanges or transfers currency, the updated currency 

balance should be displayed in her wallet. A “Refresh” button can 

be clicked that will refresh the currency balances in Alice’s wallet.  

Requirement 6  Alice can log into her wallet after authentication through a 

username and password. Alice can log out from the wallet after she 

completes using the wallet. 

Requirement 7 The wallet runs on any computer, both laptop and desktop.  
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4.3.3.2 Kiosks  

 

As the system will support cash currency exchange, there must be kiosks through which 

users can deposit or withdraw cash currencies. The requirements for such kiosks are 

mentioned next, see Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2: Functional Requirements for Smart Kiosks 

Kiosk 

Requirement 1 A kiosk should allow Alice to deposit currencies. The deposited 

currency amount will get credited to her account. She will receive a 

receipt of the transaction in her smartphone. 

Requirement 2 A kiosk should allow Alice to withdraw currencies, provided she 

has sufficient balance. The withdrawn currency amount will be 

debited from her currency account. She will receive a receipt of the 

transaction in her smartphone. 

Requirement 3 The kiosk involves a user authentication process where Alice needs 

to swipe her card or wave her smartphone and carry out a contactless 

authentication process before she can deposit or withdraw money. 

Some other authentication process involves palm vein 

authentication or authentication using wearables.  

Requirement 4 The kiosk should send an intimation to the Kiosk Control Centre 

when its stored currency amount reaches an upper threshold so that 

an attendant is dispatched to collect currencies.  

Requirement 5 The kiosk should send an intimation to the Kiosk Control Centre 

when its stored currency amount is insufficient and reaches a lower 

threshold so that an attendant is dispatched to supply currencies. 

Requirement 6 The multicurrency kiosk should be able to accept various currency 

types as input during deposit and provide various currency types as 

output during withdraw.  

 

4.3.3.3 Kiosk Control Centre  

 

The kiosks must be managed by a unit. The requirements for such a unit are mentioned 

next, see Table 4.3.  
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Table 4.3: Functional Requirements for Kiosk Control Centre 

Kiosk Control Centre 

Requirement 1 This unit should manage the kiosks placed at different locations.  

Requirement 2 When a kiosk sends a message that there is insufficient currency 

contained in it, this unit sends a message to the concerned attendant 

such that he supplies currency to that kiosk.  

Requirement 3 When a kiosk sends a message that its contained currency has 

reached an upper threshold, this unit sends a message to the 

concerned attendant to collect currency from the kiosk.  

 

4.3.3.4 User Registration and Verification Unit  
 

Any user is required to go through the registration process such that the user is provided 

credentials using which he can access the application. Users should also undergo identity 

verification such that money laundering can be prevented later. The requirements for user 

registration and verification unit are included next, see Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4: Functional Requirements for User Registration and Verification Unit 

User Registration and Verification Unit 

Requirement 1 Any user, say Alice, is required to submit her details as part of 

identity verification process to counter money laundering. She has 

to submit a copy of her passport along with other information such 

as palm vein image using an infrared camera or the biometric 

template of her heartbeat such that the information can be associated 

with her account and can be used later for authentication purpose.  

Requirement 2 When the registration and verification process for the user is 

complete, and her account is set up, she can access her account and 

initiate transactions. She is provided with a set of username and 

password which she can use to access her account. 
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4.3.3.5 Fiat Currency Management Unit  
 

As the system involves fiat currencies deposited by users, there must be a unit that will 

manage fiat currencies. The requirements for such a unit are mentioned next, see Table 

4.5. 

Table 4.5: Functional Requirements for Fiat Currency Management Unit 

Fiat Currency Management Unit 

Requirement 1 This unit will manage the fiat currencies circulating in the kiosks 

placed across different locations. 

Requirement 2 Travellers’ money will be kept segregated from the regulating 

organizations’ money. 

Requirement 3 If the cash present in any kiosk through deposit and withdraw is not 

sufficient to meet the withdraw request, the organization supplies 

money from its own fund. 

 

4.3.3.6 Identity Verification Unit  
 

When a user logs into his account at the kiosk or his wallet, his identity must be 

authenticated. The requirements for such a unit that will verify user identities are 

mentioned next, see Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6: Functional Requirements for Identity Verification Unit 

Identity Verification Unit 

Requirement 1 This should enable verifying users at kiosks. When a user, say Alice 

inserts her card, waives her smartphone, or uses her smart-band at 

the kiosk for user authentication, the kiosk contacts the server at this 

unit to verify her identity. On successful verification, she can carry 

out transaction at the kiosk. If the verification is unsuccessful, she 

is denied from accessing the account.  

Requirement 2 When Alice provides her username and password to access her 

wallet, the wallet contacts respective server at this unit to 

authenticate her. On successful verification, she can access her 
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wallet. If, however, the verification is unsuccessful, she is denied 

from accessing the wallet.  

Requirement 3 This unit stores the details necessary for user authentication.  

 

4.3.3.7 Exchange Rate Adjuster  

 

The exchange rate published by the users must be within acceptable limits. There must 

be an application that will check the exchange rates published by users. The requirements 

for such an exchange rate adjuster are mentioned next, see Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7: Functional Requirements for Exchange Rate Adjuster 

Exchange Rate Adjuster 

Requirement 1 When Alice publishes her preferred exchange rate, the rate should 

be checked if it falls within acceptable limits. If it does not fall 

within acceptable limits, this unit adjusts it against the live rates to 

avoid too high or too low exchange rate. 

 

4.3.3.8 Transaction Management Network  

 

The requirements for the network that manages all the transactions are included next, see 

Table 4.8. 

Table 4.8: Functional Requirements for Transaction Management Network 

Transaction Management Network 

Requirement 1 A decentralized network of nodes leveraging permissioned 

consortium blockchain technology will maintain a shared time-

stamped ledger eliminating any single point of failure.  

Requirement 2 The ledger will be updated at regular intervals. 

Requirement 3 Transactions happening at the kiosks or user wallets will be 

broadcasted to the nodes of this network. New block addition and 

validation and transaction verification will be based on consensus 

between nodes. The double spending issue associated with digital 

transactions will be eliminated through blockchain technology. 
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Requirement 4 A registry of currency exchange advertisements published by 

travellers will be maintained. 

 

4.4 Design 
 

In this section, a detailed design of the eMudra system is included. The scope of different 

components involved in the overall system in this project has also been analysed. 

4.4.1 Technologies 
 

The technologies apart from blockchain that can be utilized in realising eMudra project 

have been discussed here. The blockchain technology has been discussed in detail in 

Chapter 2. 

• IoT – IoT is the representation of every necessary thing interconnected at any time 

and place, this includes physical objects such as sensors, humans, animals or 

logical objects such as processes, data, services and databases [116]. Smart 

Homes, Autonomous Vehicles, Smart Office, Smart Shopping, Intelligent 

Medical Assistance, Smart City and similar projects are exploiting IoT.    

• Smart Kiosks and Wearable Technology – There can be various options to 

authenticate users at kiosk, the role of wearables has been discussed here 

particularly for the purpose. Venkatesh and Jayaraman proposed the use of Human 

Electrocardiogram (ECG) for identifying humans in their work [117]. One 

instance of identification through wearables is the Nymi band that utilizes heartID 

for authentication purpose [118]. Halifax, a UK based bank, lately examined 

heartbeat ID technology using wearable technology for identity verification in 

online banking [121]. There are instances that portray kiosk-based authentication 

using fingerprints [122], facial detection, palm vein authentication [123, 124], or 

user’s gait feature [119]. There are interactive kiosks that leverages hand 

movement tracking and gesture recognition [120].  Travellers can simply wave 

their smartphone and get identified through contactless authentication technology. 

But a smart-band authenticating users through heart beat ID technology at the 

kiosks can make the currency deposit and withdraw process faster, more secured 

and reliable. 
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4.4.2 Proposed System Architecture of eMudra 
 

In this section, the architectural model for the prototype of a cash based LFC exchange 

system i.e. the e-Mudra has been delineated where several components will work in 

harmony. Figure 4.1 depicts the proposed system architecture. A description of each of 

the modules is included below. 

4.4.2.1 User Registration and Verification Unit  
 

Any new user of the eMudra application, say Alice, is required to undergo an identity 

verification process through the submission of her details such as a copy of her passport, 

this is necessary to counter money laundering. Once her registration process is complete 

and her identity is verified, her account is set up and she can access and use the 

application. At the time of user registration and verification, Alice’s unique features such 

as heart beat pattern (ECG), palm vein image using an infrared camera or similar details 

are recorded so that the Identity Verification System can later verify her identity using 

those details and allow her to access her account. Therefore, if Alice needs to provide her 

heart beat pattern through a smart-band at the time of deposit or withdrawal of money 

from the smart kiosk and also to log into her wallet, in other words, if the access 

management to eMudra application leverages heart beat authentication, Alice must 

submit the biometric template of her heart beat during the user registration process. 

4.4.2.2 Multi-currency User Wallet  
 

This is the client application of eMudra system using which Alice can log into her 

account, check the balance of the currencies she possesses, transfer funds to peer users, 

post exchange advertisements, check exchange advertisements published by peers in the 

network, exchange currencies and transfer it to her external accounts. Her multi-currency 

wallet displays both fiat and cryptocurrency balances and she can exchange and/or 

transfer both fiat and cryptocurrencies to peer accounts, however, to transfer 

cryptocurrencies to external accounts, she must convert the funds to fiat currency first.  

She can check the balance of fiat currencies she deposited at the kiosks or obtained 

through currency exchange with peers as well as the balance of cryptocurrencies obtained 

through currency exchange with peers. She can transfer funds to peer users or donate to 

charitable organizations using their usernames. She can receive funds from peer users. 
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She can check the exchange advertisements published by peer users and if she finds a 

suitable exchange rate, she can initiate the exchange process. Otherwise, she can post an 

advertisement specifying her required target currency amount and type, and source 

currency amount, which if a peer user finds suitable can initiate the exchange.  She can 

set up auto-exchange option when she will not need to manually publish the preferred 

exchange rate or select from a list of exchange advertisements, on the contrary, the fund 

will be automatically exchanged with a matching peer. Alice can also buy gifts or 

souvenirs using her currency balance and send them to friends and family. She can view 

the history of past exchanges, donations and shopping from the application.  

4.4.2.3 Exchange Rate Adjuster  
 

When Alice publishes an exchange advertisement with her preferred exchange rate and 

amount, before the advertisement is active in the network, this component checks if the 

exchange rate is too high or too low, that is, whether the exchange rate falls within 

acceptable limits to prevent money laundering. If the exchange rate is considered 

appropriate in comparison to that day’s live exchange rates, it is accepted and the 

advertisement is broadcasted in the network. Otherwise, the exchange rate is adjusted and 

then the advertisement is broadcasted in the network. 

4.4.2.4 Kiosk  
 

A smart kiosk allows users, say Alice, to deposit and withdraw currencies after 

authentication, provided she has sufficient balance. A kiosk can be designed to accept 

currencies local to the country where it is placed, for instance, if a kiosk is placed at 

Glasgow airport, it will allow Alice to deposit GBPs or withdraw GBPs. However, the 

kiosk functionality can be extended to allow deposit and withdraw of additional currency 

types for scenarios when Alice forgot to deposit USDs before leaving Los Angeles airport 

and attempts to deposit the same at a kiosk in Glasgow and convert to GBP. The kiosk in 

this case will function similar to the Fourex kiosks [93] that accepts a number of currency 

variants during deposit and a few currency variants during withdrawal. 

The smart kiosk will have the following inputs from users: 

• Identification data for user authentication, say heart beat pattern communicated 

through user’s smart-band or a multicurrency card 
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• Cash currency including both bills and coins during money deposit 

• Currency type, such as GBP, USD, etc during both deposit and withdrawal. A 

kiosk will usually accept or supply currency in circulation locally but may be set 

up to work with a few other currency variants. 

• Amount of cash required during withdrawal 

When Alice attempts to withdraw cash currency, say GBP at Gatwick airport, she can 

only succeed if she has sufficient currency balance in GBP. She will get the amount as 

GBP bills and coins.  

The smart kiosk will have the following outputs: 

• Receipt of the transaction in Alice’s smartphone 

• Cash currency during withdrawal 

The smart kiosk will contact the server at the Kiosk Control Centre when it overflows 

with cash or there is insufficient cash currency for any of the currency variants. The server 

will then dispatch appropriate refill or collection orders to the attendants.  

The group of connected kiosks will usually be located at different airports or other ports 

of entry and exit from a country.  

4.4.2.5 Kiosk Control Centre  
 

The smart kiosks remain connected to the servers in the Kiosk Control Centre and convey 

their contained fiat money status regularly. The Kiosk Control Centre is expected to have 

different branches across different locations because it involves fiat money collection and 

supply. When the money in a kiosk reaches an upper threshold, i.e. it is on the verge of 

overflow for a specific currency type, it contacts the server in the Kiosk Control Centre 

which then dispatches a currency collection order to the respective attendant based on 

kiosk location. Similarly, when the money in a kiosk reaches a lower threshold, i.e. it is 

containing insufficient money to fulfil user’s withdraw request, it contacts the server in 

the Kiosk Control Centre which then dispatches a currency supply order to the respective 

attendant based on kiosk location. The orders are dispatched to the attendant’s smart-band 

or smartphone.  
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4.4.2.6 Fiat Currency Management Unit  
 

This unit manages the overall fiat money in circulation through currency deposit and 

withdraw across different kiosks in various locations. It manages the accounts of the cash 

money in circulation in different kiosks. The travellers’ money is usually kept separated 

from the regulating organization’s money. For a scenario where no matching exchange 

advertisement is found for a traveller’s chosen currency balance, the organization can 

provide its own exchange rate and if the user agrees, the exchange is initiated. If the cash 

supply in any kiosk through users’ deposit and withdraw is insufficient to meet any user’s 

withdraw request, the organization provides cash from its own fund and the Fiat Currency 

Management Unit keeps an account of all such provisions. 

4.4.2.7 Identity Verification Unit 
  

Any user’s authentication details are generated at the time of user registration and later 

those authentication details are required to log into his account, whether at the kiosk or 

the wallet. The user, say Alice, when wants to deposit or withdraw money from a kiosk, 

she has to go through an authentication process, for instance, she needs to supply her heart 

beat ID through a wearable, or insert a card or wave her smartphone when the kiosk 

contacts the server at the Identity Verification System and authenticates and verifies her 

identity. Same applies to the login process of the wallet when Alice needs to provide her 

username and password provided to her at the time of registration and the wallet contacts 

the server at the Identity Verification Unit and checks if she provided correct 

authentication details. If the authentication process is successful, she can carry out 

transaction at the kiosk or access her multicurrency wallet. 

4.4.2.8 Transaction Management Network 

  

This component leverages blockchain technology such that a decentralized network of 

nodes maintains a shared timestamped ledger eliminating any single point of failure. In 

this system, any new block addition or validation and transaction verification depends on 

consensus between nodes that is achieved through Proof of Work consensus protocol. 

The ledger gets updated every few seconds with the addition of new blocks, however, 

deletion or modification of blocks once appended to the chain is not allowed. The 

transactions performed at the kiosks during deposit or withdrawal of currencies are 
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broadcast to the Gateway nodes in the Transaction Management Network, more about 

Gateway nodes in section 4.4.5. The transfer or exchange related transactions carried out 

by the travellers using their multicurrency wallets are also broadcast to the network in the 

like manner. There is an additional registry of advertisements published by users seeking 

exchange of currencies at their desired exchange rates; it is managed by the Gateway 

nodes in the network. 

The eMudra application is expected to span across different countries and will be 

maintained by more than one regulatory body (organization/authority) and/or more than 

one branch of an organization. In this decentralized application, transactions are recorded 

and validated by nodes participating from multiple organizations or multiple branches of 

a single organization competing to win rewards in return of block mining. This is a 

permissioned consortium blockchain where the identities of the participating nodes must 

be accounted for and it involves only a restricted set of nodes to participate in the 

consensus process. Such nodes are internal to the participating organization(s) and not 

the end users of the application because the travellers are not expected to perform block 

addition or validation. The blockchain may be readable to everybody or a limited group 

of participants or partially readable to some of the participants based on the policy of the 

regulatory bodies. The application cannot be designed as a public blockchain or full 

decentralization cannot be enforced as the transactions must be governed by the 

concerned regulatory bodies to prevent money laundering. eMudra deals with fiat 

currency and kiosks which require an associated controlling organization.  

User identities are managed by stakeholder organizations to counter money laundering. 

The organizations can relate users with the transactions they performed by mapping their 

identities to usernames and public keys. When travellers request to read the ledger, it will 

show transactions mapped to public keys and not usernames or real user identities thus 

making it difficult for travellers to determine transactions carried out by other users. 

4.4.2.9 Wearable/Smartphone 

  
The wearable technology, say for instance, smart-bands and smartphones can be used for 

user authentication purpose at kiosks. Besides, when a kiosk overflows with currencies 
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or needs currency supply, attendants are informed through their wearables and 

smartphones. 
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4.4.3 Scope  
 

The components of eMudra architecture is divided into two groups, the decentralized 

components and centralized components. The decentralized components include the 

Multicurrency user wallet and the Transaction Management Network. The rest of the 

components fall into category of the centralized components except the kiosk that falls 

into both the groups. The User Registration and Verification Unit, the Fiat Currency 

Management Unit, the Kiosk Control Centre, the Identity Verification System, or the 

Exchange Rate Adjuster, all leverages a client server model and are not decentralized. 

They are owned, controlled and managed by the regulating stakeholder organizations. 

The kiosks are owned and controlled by the stakeholder organizations in the context of 

fiat currency refill and collection. However, the kiosks also act as client nodes of the 

Transaction Management Network and the transactions performed at the kiosks are 

recorded on a blockchain. The wallets act as client nodes of the Transaction Management 

Network too and the transactions performed through the wallets are recorded on a 

blockchain. The Transaction Management Network is based on a permissioned 

consortium blockchain and though the nodes are owned by stakeholder organizations, 

their functionalities follow a decentralized approach. The design of the Transaction 

Management Network, the User Wallet and the Kiosks is novel and needs further 

discussion. So, a detailed design is presented in this chapter. Only these modules are 

implemented as they are decentralized and involve novelty in terms of their architecture 

and the remaining components that involve client-server approach are kept beyond the 

scope of detailed design and implementation. 

4.4.4 User Interface 
 

eMudra includes a number of user interfaces among which the two most important ones 

are: 

• The Smart Kiosk Interface – it should enable users to deposit and withdraw 

fiat cash into and out of the system. 

• The Multicurrency User Wallet – it should enable users to carry out transfer 

and exchange currencies in addition to other functionalities such as donation to 

charity or shopping with LFC. 
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The remaining interfaces, such as the interfaces for User Registration and Verification 

Unit, Kiosk Control Centre, and Fiat Currency Management Unit are all administrative 

interfaces and are not directly associated with the blockchain. The components that 

involve blockchain technology and incorporate novel features are discussed here. 

4.4.4.1 Interface for Smart Kiosk 

  
To perform a transaction at the kiosk, the user authentication must be successful after 

which the kiosk provides the user the option to deposit or withdraw money. The user has 

to select a currency type during deposit in case the kiosk operates for multiple currencies 

and if the deposit is successfully completed, the user gets a digital receipt in her 

smartphone or a paper receipt from the kiosk, see Figure 4.2.  

 

Figure 4.2: Currency Deposit at Smart Kiosk 

While withdrawing currency from the kiosk, the user has to furnish details such as the 

amount of currency required with the currency type and if she does not have sufficient 

balance, the kiosk displays an appropriate error message.  On the contrary, if the user has 

sufficient balance, the kiosk furnishes the money and receipt, see Figure 4.3. 
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Figure 4.3: Currency Withdrawal at Smart Kiosk 

It can be upgraded to speed up the deposit process and make money submission easier 

utilizing IoT allowing travellers to dump cash quickly while passing by. The traveller is 

only required to complete user authentication using her smart-band, smartphone or a 

contactless card and then dump money quickly which is credited to her account while 

kiosk decides the currency type. 

4.4.4.2 Interface for Multicurrency User Wallet  
 

The user interface for the wallet comprises of four major tabs in home screen – Manage 

Keys, Check Balance, Manage Friends and View History, see Figure 4.4.  

▪ Manage Keys – The user can generate public and private key pair and also view 

the keys so generated from this tab. 

▪ Check Balance – This tab displays the list of currency balances for various 

currency types possessed by the user with buttons clicking which the user can 

check exchange rate for the selected currency and directly exchange part or whole 

of that currency balance with peers. The user can also publish ad for exchange at 

her desired exchange rate or transfer to a different account or friends and family. 
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▪ Manage Friends – This tab enables users to search, add and delete friends. 

▪ View History – This tab shows the previous exchanges performed and money 

transferred to the user’s bank accounts or friends and family. 

 

Figure 4.4: Multi-currency User Wallet Interface 

4.4.5 Detailed Design of eMudra 
 

Here, a detailed design of eMudra is presented.  

4.4.5.1 Transaction 
  

eMudra involves seven different types of transactions which are mentioned next. 

• User deposits currency at any kiosk 

• User withdraws currency from any kiosk 

• User transfers currency from her eMudra account to a peer’s eMudra account 

• User exchanges currency with a peer 

• User transfers currency from her eMudra account to an external account such as 

a bank account 

• User donates currency to a charity 

• User buys commodities with the currency in her account 
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Donation is a specialized version of Transfer where user specifies the charity’s username 

and the money gets transferred to the charity’s public key. In this research, only the first 

four types of transactions are considered as these are the basic functionalities necessary 

to bring the LFC back to global economy. Every transaction is associated with a sender, 

receiver, amount, currency unit/type (irrespective of cryptocurrency or fiat currency), 

inputs, outputs and a transaction id. The sender and receiver are denoted by their 

respective public keys. Unlike other cryptocurrency systems such as Bitcoin or Ethereum, 

eMudra does not incur any transaction fee as its implementation follows a subscription 

model such that user pays a subscription fee instead of transfer or exchange fees as the 

latter may discourage users from exchanging or transferring small amounts. The 

subscription model will facilitate users to access different parts of the system based on 

subscription. For instance, a user can buy and send gifts using her LFC through the 

application only if she has an active subscription. 

4.4.5.2 Nodes  
 

The eMudra network includes four types of nodes; the Kiosk and User Wallet are clients 

whereas the Gateway Nodes and Miners constituting the Transaction Management 

Network participate in block addition and validation, see Figure 4.5. The travellers who 

are the end users of the application access the wallet and do not perform mining, block 

addition or validation. eMudra utilizes a permissioned consortium blockchain where a 

selected set of nodes with known identities participate in block addition and validation; 

these nodes are the Gateway nodes and the Miners. The Gateway Nodes, Miners and 

Kiosks are operated by stakeholder organizations. The multicurrency user wallets and the 

kiosks are connected to all the Gateway Nodes; the Gateway Nodes are connected to each 

other and each Gateway Node is connected to a set of Miners.  
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Figure 4.5: Transaction Management Network 

Kiosk Simulation  
 

The two main operations performed at kiosks are deposit and withdraw money. As the 

Kiosk User Interface has only been simulated, authenticating users with their wearable 

devices, smartphone or cards is kept beyond the scope of this work. Each kiosk is assigned 

a pair of public and private keys that are stored in the kiosk locally mapped against a 

kiosk name. The keys are generated when the kiosk is launched for the first time. The 

keys are also sent to the gateway nodes with “ADD_TO_DIRECTORY” instruction when 

the keys are generated and then they are stored in the gateway nodes. More detailed 

discussion about gateway nodes is included in the following few sections. The kiosk 

simulation implemented with Java code has a kiosk superclass with two subclasses: 

MoneyDeposit and MoneyWithdraw. The parent class exposes four methods that the 

child classes leverage. These methods are mentioned next. 

• Retrieve Unspent Transaction Outputs – this method sends a message to any 

of the gateway nodes with the instruction “RETRIEVE_WALLET_UTXO” and 

fetches the UTXOs for a particular user for a specific currency type. If the gateway 
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node fails to provide the UTXOs for the user for the currency type, the kiosk 

contacts the next gateway node in its list of gateway nodes. 

• Retrieve Balance for a currency type for a specific user – this method sends a 

message to any of the gateway nodes with the instruction 

“RETRIEVE_BALANCE” and fetches the available balance for a specific user 

for a particular currency type. If the gateway node fails to provide the balance for 

the user for the currency type, the kiosk contacts the next gateway node in its list 

of gateway nodes. 

• Retrieve Public Key for a particular user – this method sends a message to any 

of the gateway nodes with the instruction “RETRIEVE_PUBLIC_KEY” and the 

username of the user and fetches the Public Key of the user. If the gateway node 

fails to provide the Public Key of the user, the kiosk contacts the next gateway 

node in its list of gateway nodes. 

• Send Currency – this method sends a message to the gateway nodes with the 

instruction “PROCESS_TRANSACTION” in order to carry out currency transfer. 

The method supplies the recipient public key, currency amount and type in the 

message. To prepare the message, the method first derives the UTXO for a user 

by querying any of the gateway nodes with the currency type and the public key 

of the user. It then prepares the input for the new transaction and signs it with the 

kiosk’s private key. 

The MoneyDeposit User Interface enables the kiosk to accept deposit of currencies by 

the users. It extends the Kiosk class and at the time of currency deposit, it instructs the 

user to supply her username, currency type and amount to be deposited. When the user 

hits the deposit button after supplying all necessary information, the MoneyDeposit User 

Interface calls the Send Currency method defined in the superclass. The transaction is 

signed by the kiosk’s private key. This is because when the user deposits cash to the kiosk 

machine, the deposited amount gets added to the kiosk’s balance and then the kiosk will 

transfer an equal amount to the user’s balance. 

The MoneyWithdraw User Interface enables the kiosk to allow withdraw of currencies 

by the users. It extends the Kiosk class and at the time of currency withdraw, it instructs 

the user to provide her username, currency type and amount to be withdrawn. When the 
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user hits the Withdraw button after supplying all necessary information, the 

MoneyWithdraw User Interface calls its Send Currency method that overrides the 

superclass method. As the amount to be withdrawn will be debited from the user’s 

account, the withdraw operation requires the user to sign the transaction. This class, 

therefore, needs access to the user’s keys. However, the Kiosk interface is only simulated 

here, the user keys are made available in this class. 

The transactions originating at the kiosks whether during deposit or withdraw are 

broadcasted to all the Gateway Nodes.  

User Wallet  
 

This is a multi-currency wallet, a computer application accessible to the users from their 

desktops or laptops. The User Interface of this prototype application is simple; it has been 

implemented in Java Swing but can be upgraded with technologies such as Android so 

that it can be accessed from mobile devices. When any user is registered with the system, 

she is provided with a username and a password which are required to access the wallet. 

When a user transfers currency from her account to a peer’s account or exchanges 

currencies, the user needs to log into the wallet using the credentials generated at the time 

of registration. 

The Wallet User Interface offers four options in the Home screen - Manage Keys, Check 

Balance, Manage Friends and View History. The prototype application must operate for 

the first two basic functionalities and the remaining two functionalities will be 

implemented later. 

Manage Keys 

  

This enables any user to generate a new public key - private key pair. When the wallet 

application is opened, the user can hit the Generate button and have a pair of public and 

private keys generated. These keys are then stored in the user’s computer locally. When 

the keys are produced, a message is sent to the gateway nodes with an instruction 

“ADD_TO_DIRECTORY” in a Data Packet such that the username-public key map at 

each gateway node is updated with the newly generated public key for the user against 

the corresponding username.  
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Check Balance  

 

The user can check the available balances of different currencies (both cryptocurrency 

Mudra as well as fiat currencies) she possesses in her multicurrency wallet. The wallet 

queries any of the connected gateway nodes about the currency balances for the user by 

sending a message in a Data Packet with the instruction “RETRIEVE_BALANCE”, 

public key of the user and the currency type. If the gateway node fails to reply, the wallet 

queries the next gateway node in its list. The Balance screen should allow users to select 

any currency balance and transfer, exchange, donate, shop with that currency balance. In 

addition, there is a Refresh functionality available in the screen, see Figure 4.6.  

 

Figure 4.6: Balance Screen of User Wallet 

The functionalities in the Check Balance screen such as Currency Transfer, Exchange 

and Refresh Balance are mentioned next. 

Transfer - After selecting a currency balance, if the user hits the Transfer button, a new 

screen opens where the user needs to furnish details such as the recipient’s username 

and the amount of currency to be transferred, see Figure 4.7.  

 

Figure 4.7: Transfer Screen of User Wallet 
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The user does not need to provide the recipient’s public key, she only needs to provide 

the username and the public key of the recipient will be supplied by the gateway nodes. 

This will improve user experience as the users will not need to deal with complex public 

keys, instead they only need to furnish the recipient’s username. When the user clicks the 

Send button, the application first checks which currency is chosen from her multi-

currency wallet and whether the amount to be transferred is less than the currency’s 

available balance. If the check is successful, the public key of the recipient is requested 

from the gateway node by sending a message with the instruction 

“RETRIEVE_PUBLIC_KEY” in a Data Packet and the recipient’s username. The public 

keys of all registered users are stored against their respective usernames in the gateway 

nodes and can be requested any time by the wallets. Once the public key is retrieved, 

currency is transferred to the recipient by invoking the sendFunds method with 

transaction type “TRANSFER”. It retrieves the UTXOs for the user’s public key for the 

selected currency type by sending a message with instruction 

“RETRIEVE_WALLET_UTXO” in a Data Packet to any of the gateway nodes and then 

creates a new transaction which is signed by the user’s private key. It then broadcasts the 

transaction to the gateway nodes with instruction “PROCESS_TRANSACTION” in a 

Data Packet. 

Exchange Currency – When a user hits the Exchange button after selecting a currency 

balance, a new window opens showing the list of available exchange rates in the system 

that are posted by other users in the network requesting the selected currency in return of 

the target currency, see Figure 4.8. Therefore, if any traveller selects Mudra from his 

currency balance, a Data Packet with the instruction “FETCH_ADS”, currency type 

Mudra and the available balance in Mudra is sent to a gateway node. The gateway node 

then sends a list of available exchange rate advertisements posted by other peers who 

need Mudra such that the requested amount is less than or equal to the available balance 

in Mudra owned by the traveller. 
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Figure 4.8: Available Ads Screen of User Wallet 

If the gateway node fails to reply, the wallet sends the Data Packet to the next gateway 

node in its list of gateway nodes instructing it to provide the exchange rate advertisements. 

The traveller can select an advertisement and click the Exchange button or she can click 

the Post Ad button on the screen.  

Exchange – In case, the user, say Alice, chooses any of the exchange rate advertisements 

from other peers and hits the Exchange button, her currency will be exchanged. The 

sendFunds method gets invoked with the following parameters: 

• Ad publisher’s public key  

• Required currency amount and type as published by the peer 

• Transaction type “EXCHANGE”  

• The ad identifier 

The sendFunds method retrieves the UTXO for the user’s public key for the currency type 

to be exchanged by sending a Data Packet with instruction 

“RETRIEVE_WALLET_UTXO” to the Gateway Nodes. It then prepares the transaction 

inputs, creates a new transaction, signs it with the user’s private key, broadcasts it to the 

Gateway Nodes with instruction “EXCHANGE_TRANSACTION”, public key of the 

user and ad identifier wrapped in a Data Packet. 

Post Ad – If the user hits the Post Ad button, a new window opens that asks the user to 

provide the following details, see Figure 4.9:  
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• The amount and type of currency needed or the target currency 

• The amount of selected currency balance available for exchange or the source 

currency. 

 

Figure 4.9: Post Ad Screen of User Wallet 

The amount of currency to be exchanged must be less than or equal to the available 

currency balance owned by the user. There is a POST button which when hit by the user 

generates a new advertisement. An exchange advertisement is created with data:  

• Ad identifier 

• Source amount and currency unit 

• Required amount and currency unit 

• Locked transaction 

• Advertisement status 

• Public key of the user 

A Data Packet wrapping this exchange advertisement is sent to the Gateway Nodes with 

instruction “POST_AD”. An exchange operation requires three transactions:  

• A locked transaction carrying funds from the advertiser to the holding account 

• A transaction from the user to the advertiser  

• A transaction from the holding account to the user 

One of the gateway nodes’ accounts is designated as the holding account. Next is 

explicated why three transactions are required to carry out a single exchange operation. 
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When the user selects an advertised exchange rate and decides to exchange, there must 

be one transaction carrying target currency from the user’s account to the advertiser’s 

account and another transaction carrying source currency from the advertiser’s account 

to the user’s account. However, while a transaction carrying target currency from the user 

to the recipient can be generated and signed by the user’s private key immediately, the 

second transaction carrying source currency from the  recipient to the user cannot be done 

immediately without the recipient’s private key; when the target currency is transferred 

by the user to the recipient, the recipient may not transfer the source currency to the user, 

if this transfer is left to the peers instead of operating programmatically. So, the source 

currency is locked in a transaction signed by the peer’s private key at the time of posting 

the ad and is transferred to the user when the user performs the exchange operation by 

selecting the corresponding exchange rate. 

Refresh – Hitting this button refreshes the currency balances in the Check Balance screen 

after carrying out any operation such as Transfer or Exchange. 

Gateway Node  

 

The Gateway Nodes create the foundation of the decentralized Transaction Management 

Network based on blockchain. As the e-Mudra application leverages a permissioned 

consortium blockchain, each Gateway node along with its assisting miners can act for a 

stakeholder organization for a specific geographic region. The governing organizations 

will maintain the identities of the Gateway nodes and its assisting miners. The Gateway 

Nodes from different organizations or different branches of the same organization will 

compete with each other to discover blocks and receive rewards following a Proof of 

Work consensus protocol.  

Each of the Gateway Nodes has been assigned a pair of public-private keys. The public 

key is required for receiving funds and the corresponding private key is necessary for 

signing transactions. Each of the Gateway Nodes stores blockchain locally. It also 

manages an advertisement list that gets updated with every advertisement posted by the 

peers or exchange operation performed by the peers, maintains a list of UTXOs and 

username-public key map and this information can be requested by other Gateway Nodes 

at any time. Upon launching a Gateway Node for the first time, it requests other Gateway 
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Nodes for a copy of the blockchain, list of advertisements, list of UTXOs and username-

public key map. In case, it fails to fetch a copy, say it is the first node in the network that 

has been launched, it initiates a new blockchain with a genesis block and a genesis 

transaction. It also initiates the list of advertisements, list of UTXOs and username-public 

key map.  

The operation of the Gateway Nodes is based on a list of instructions. The Gateway 

Nodes, Miners, Kiosks and User Wallets communicate with each other using Data Packet 

objects that carry instruction and data necessary to carry out such instruction at the 

Gateway Node. The interaction between nodes are carried out via socket connection. A 

list of instructions and their associated job is mentioned next.  

• ADD_TO_DIRECTORY – When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet 

with this instruction, it retrieves the username and public key of the user from the 

Data Packet and stores it in user name-public key map locally such that if it 

receives a request for the public key for any username, it can supply it from this 

map.  

• RETRIEVE_BALANCE – When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet 

with this instruction, it retrieves the public key and currency type from the packet 

and calculates the corresponding balance for that user for that currency type and 

sends it to the requestor. 

• RETRIEVE_PUBLIC_KEY - When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet 

with this instruction, it retrieves the user name from the packet and fetches the 

corresponding public key from the user name-public key map stored locally. It 

then sends the public key back to the requestor.  

• RETRIEVE_WALLET_UTXO - When any Gateway Node receives a Data 

Packet with this instruction, it retrieves the user’s public key and currency type 

from the packet and computes the corresponding UTXOs for that user for the 

given currency type and sends it back to the requestor. 

• PROCESS_TRANSACTION - When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet 

with this instruction, it retrieves the transaction from the packet and adds it to the 

transaction pool. It also broadcasts the transaction to all its miners.  
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• VERIFY_BLOCK - When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet with this 

instruction, it retrieves the block from the packet and validates it. If the block is 

valid, the Gateway Node adds it to its local blockchain. If the Gateway Node 

received the block from its miner, it broadcasts it to other miners and gateway 

nodes. If the Gateway Node received the block from another Gateway Node, it 

broadcasts it to its miners.  

• REQUEST_FOR_BLOCKCHAIN - When any Gateway Node receives a Data 

Packet with this instruction, it sends a copy of its local blockchain to the requestor 

i.e. a Miner or a Gateway Node.  

• REQUEST_FOR_ADVERTISEMENT - When any Gateway Node receives a 

Data Packet with this instruction, it sends a copy of the list of exchange rate 

advertisements to the requestor, i.e. another Gateway Node. 

• REQUEST_FOR_UTXO - When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet 

with this instruction, it sends a copy of the list of Unspent Transaction Outputs to 

the requestor i.e. a Miner or a Gateway Node. 

• REQUEST_FOR_USERNAME_PUBLICKEY_MAP - When any Gateway 

Node receives a Data Packet with this instruction, it sends the user name-public 

key map to the requestor.  

• FETCH_ADS - When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet with this 

instruction, it retrieves the available currency amount and type from the packet. It 

then prepares a list of ads whose required currency amounts are less than or equal 

to the retrieved currency amount, required currency type same as the retrieved 

currency type and advertisement status ACTIVE and sends it back to the 

requestor, say a user wallet. 

• POST_AD - When any Gateway Node receives a Data Packet with this 

instruction, it retrieves the advertisement from the packet and adds it to the list of 

advertisements maintained by the Gateway Node. 

• EXCHANGE_TRANSACTION - When any Gateway Node receives a Data 

Packet with this instruction, it retrieves the transaction from the packet and 

forwards it to the miners with instruction “PROCESS_TRANSACTION”. It also 

retrieves the advertisement from the list of ads stored locally whose ad identifier 

is supplied in the Data Packet. It then adds the locked transaction from the 
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advertisement to the transaction pool and also broadcasts it to the miners with 

instruction “PROCESS_TRANSACTION”. The locked transaction is not realized 

till any exchanger exchanges with the advertiser. It then creates the third 

transaction for exchange that carries funds from the holding account to the 

exchanger and adds it to the transaction pool. It marks the advertisement status 

for that ad as EXPIRED. It also broadcasts the third transaction to the miners with 

instruction “PROCESS_TRANSACTION”. 

For deposit, withdraw, transfer and exchange operations, when the transactions are 

broadcasted to the Gateway nodes, they are gathered in a transaction pool. The Gateway 

nodes collect the transactions from the pool when the number of transactions in the pool 

exceeds a threshold value and perform mining. The Gateway nodes follow Proof of Work 

consensus protocol and compete with each other to solve the cryptographic puzzle for 

adding a new block and upon solving it they broadcast the new block to the other Gateway 

nodes. The possibility of the existence of an empty block without any transaction is ruled 

out as the Gateway Nodes perform mining only when the number of transactions exceeds 

the threshold value. 

Each Gateway node is assisted by a group of miners in the process of mining. When a 

Gateway node receives a transaction, it forwards it to its miners and if any of the miners 

finds a new block, it broadcasts it to the corresponding Gateway node which in turn 

broadcasts it to other Gateway Nodes as well as other miners assisting the same Gateway 

node. If the Gateway node finds a block, it forwards it to its assisting miners as well as 

other Gateway nodes in the network. When a Gateway Node receives a new block from 

another Gateway Node, the former forwards it to its assisting miners. When a Gateway 

Node or a Miner finds a new block, it is rewarded with 100 mudras. 

Miner 
 

Every Gateway Node is connected to a set of Miners or Mining Nodes. The miners assist 

the Gateway Nodes in mining a new block. When a Gateway Node receives a transaction 

from a kiosk or a user wallet, it broadcasts it to all the miners it is connected to. The 

Gateway Nodes send a Data Packet containing the transaction with instruction 

“PROCESS_TRANSACTION”. The miners add this transaction to its local transaction 
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pool. When the number of transactions received by any miner surpasses a threshold value, 

the miner adds a coinbase transaction carrying rewards as 100 Mudras to the miner, finds 

a new block and sends it to its associated Gateway Node. If the Gateway Node is unable 

to mine a new block when it receives a new block from any of its miners, it validates and 

adds this block sent by the miner to its blockchain and also broadcasts the new block to 

the other Gateway Nodes and miners it is connected to. If the Gateway Node finds a new 

block before any of its helper miners, it broadcasts its newly mined block to the other 

Gateway Nodes as well as its miners in a Data Packet with instruction 

“VERIFY_BLOCK”. The other Gateway Nodes and the miners then check if the block 

is a valid one and if it is a valid block, add it to their local blockchain. 

When a miner is launched for the first time, it has a public key – private key pair 

generated. The miner queries the associated Gateway Node for a copy of the blockchain 

and UTXOs by sending Data Packets with instructions 

“REQUEST_FOR_BLOCKCHAIN” and “REQUEST_FOR_UTXO” respectively and 

saves the copies locally.  

The main role of the miners is to find a block faster than the connected Gateway Node 

and supply the newly mined block to that Gateway Node as the Gateway Node has 

functionalities  in addition to block mining such as maintaining the exchange rates 

advertisement repository, answering queries such as available balance, public key for a 

username, UTXOs for a user, available exchange rates, maintaining a directory of 

username - public key map, supplying blockchain, UTXOs to its Miners as well as other 

Gateway Nodes, supplying username-public key map and advertisement list to other 

Gateway Nodes.   

Each Kiosk is configured with the ip and port of all the active Gateway Nodes when it is 

launched. If connection with any of the configured Gateway Node fails for any reason, 

the Kiosk connects with the rest of the Gateway Nodes whose ips and ports are 

configured. When it creates any transaction, it is broadcasted to all the configured 

Gateway Nodes. When it sends a query, it is sent to any of the Gateway Nodes in the list 

of configured Gateway Nodes and if the Gateway node fails to send a response, the kiosk 

sends the query to the next Gateway node in the list. The process continues till it receives 

a successful response. In the like manner, a User Wallet is also configured to connect to 
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a list of Gateway Nodes. Every miner is configured with the ip and port of the associated 

Gateway Node and the Gateway Node is configured with all its helper miners as well as 

the remaining Gateway Nodes.  

When a new Gateway node joins the network, it is configured with the ips and ports of 

all the other Gateway nodes in the network. It then sends a message to the Gateway nodes 

requesting them to add the newly joined node in their list of ips and ports of Gateway 

nodes such that when the remaining Gateway nodes broadcast any block, it is received by 

the newly joined node. The list of ips and ports of the Gateway nodes in the wallets are 

updated regularly to include any new Gateway Node. The wallets query any of the 

Gateway nodes for the most recent list of ips and ports of Gateway nodes at regular 

intervals and from next time they broadcast the transaction to all the Gateway nodes 

present in the most recent list. The kiosks follow a similar process and have their list of 

ips and ports of Gateway nodes updated at regular intervals such that all newly joined 

nodes are included. When a new miner joins the network, it is only connected to its 

Gateway node and has the corresponding ip and port of Gateway node configured. The 

corresponding Gateway node is updated with the ip and port of the new miner. 

4.4.5.3 Advertisements  
 

To exchange currency with a peer user, a traveller, say Alice, needs to publish an 

advertisement with her preferred exchange rate and currency amount available for 

exchange or select from an existing list of advertisements. If she publishes an 

advertisement, it is broadcasted by the User wallet to all the Gateway nodes with status 

ACTIVE. Each exchange operation has three associated transactions: one carrying funds 

from the ad publisher to a holding account, signed by the ad publisher – the locked 

transaction. The second transaction happens when any other user accepts the ad and 

exchanges money, the locked transaction is executed at this time, the second transaction 

carries money from the exchanger to the advertiser, signed by the exchanger. Another 

transaction carries funds from the holding account to the exchanger signed by a Gateway 

node. When two users complete exchanging money, the corresponding ad is marked as 

status EXPIRED. 
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The advertisements are stored separately by the Gateway Nodes that maintain the list of 

exchange rate advertisements posted by the peers in the network who are searching for 

other peers to exchange currencies with them at their preferred exchange rates. Every 

advertisement is stored as an ExchangeAd object that has the following properties: 

• Ad Identifier – this is the string that is required to uniquely identify the 

advertisement. 

• Source Currency Amount – this is the currency amount the advertiser wants to 

exchange. 

• Source Currency Unit – this is the currency type the advertiser wants to 

exchange. 

• Required Currency Amount – this is the currency amount the advertiser wants 

in return of her source currency. 

• Required Currency Unit – this is the currency type the advertiser wants in return 

of her source currency. 

• Advertisement Status – this can be ACTIVE or EXPIRED depending on whether 

the exchange based on the advertisement has taken place or not. 

• Ad Publisher – this is the public key of the advertiser. 

• Transaction – ExchangeAd also needs to store the locked transaction carrying 

funds from the advertiser to the holding account of a Gateway Node. This 

transaction is signed by the advertiser, it remains locked as long as her ad remains 

Active and no one exchanges currency selecting her ad. 

When a peer advertises an exchange rate, it gets added to the advertisement list as an 

ExchangeAd object with status ACTIVE. When a user accepts that exchange rate and 

required amount published in the ad by the peer, currencies get exchanged and the status 

of the ExchangeAd object is updated to EXPIRED. As long as the status of the 

ExchangeAd remains ACTIVE, it is displayed in the available exchange rate ads for the 

given currency type and amount in the peers’ wallets. When the status changes to 

EXPIRED, it is no longer displayed in the ad list of the peers looking for the currency 

corresponding to that advertisement. 
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4.4.5.4 Internal Currency  
 

Permissioned Decentralized Applications usually do not have internal currency. But 

eMudra has cryptocurrency “mudra” generated through mining that forms the rewards to 

the Gateway Nodes who win mining of blocks. It encourages competition between 

Gateway Nodes of different participating organizations. Mudra can be exchanged with 

other fiat currencies in the multicurrency wallets of travellers and the application can be 

extended to allow exchange between Mudra and other cryptocurrencies transferred to the 

multicurrency wallets from external applications. 

4.5 Implementation 
 

The prototype application has been implemented using Java with Eclipse IDE and Swing 

is used to construct the user interface [140]. The application can be upgraded to support 

mobile wallets by using Android. The code is described in detail in Appendix F. 

4.6 Testing  
 

A full evaluation of eMudra is beyond the scope of this thesis; Usability testing is also 

kept beyond the scope of this research work. The functionality of the proof of concept 

involving the decentralized components of the architecture such as the Transaction 

Management Network and the multi-currency user wallet has been tested. The kiosk 

simulation has also been tested successfully.  

Unit testing has been carried out to check the functionalities of the application. Here, a 

list of the test cases is included.  

• Generation of Public and Private Keys in User Wallet 

• View Public and Private Keys in User Wallet 

• Check Balance of Currencies in User Wallet 

• Post an Exchange Ad through User Wallet 

• Transfer Currency to a Peer through User Wallet 

• Exchange Currency through User Wallet 

• Refresh Currency Balances after Currency Transfer in User Wallet 

• Deposit Money through Kiosk Simulation 

• Withdraw Money through Kiosk Simulation 
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All the above-mentioned test cases have been successfully tested with the eMudra 

prototype application. 
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Chapter V 

5 Discussion  

The preceding two chapters presented a novel ODLC and a new methodology-based ODT 

with a Blockchain Application Ontology and a Wallet Ontology and eMudra – a 

blockchain based P2P cash LFC exchange application. In this chapter, a brief discussion 

on the limitations and uses of both the applications is included. 

5.1 Discussion on the ODT 
 

The novel ODT discussed in this thesis utilizes a new ODLC and a methodology to design 

ontologies for any domain, particularly the ones which are complex and still maturing. 

Using the ontologies designed with the tool, applications pertaining to relevant domains 

can be designed. For example, using the ODT, two new ontologies - Blockchain 

Application Ontology and Wallet Ontology are designed and using the Blockchain 

Application Ontology, eMudra application has further been designed.  The ODT is 

capable to offer an innovative KMR system where design data related to several 

applications for any domain can be captured furnishing a knowledge base and compared. 

The ODT can be extended to connect to the applications for any domain and display data 

dynamically from those applications. However, there are certain limitations which are 

discussed next. 

5.1.1 Limitations  
 

A list of limitations of the application are included in this section.  

• The current application follows a form-based approach in designing ontologies 

with the tool. It can be enhanced to furnish a graphical user interface where users 

can design ontologies using UML notations. 

• It does not support addition of constraints to concepts and their relationships. The 

tool can be enhanced to support this functionality in future.  
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• The dynamic part of the blockchain application ontology includes live, runtime or 

experimental data generated from, analysed from or related to such system. The 

current version of the ODT though supports designing the ontology for any 

domain such as blockchain as well as designing applications with the ontology 

implemented with the ODT, it does not support representing live data from the 

applications designed with the tool. To elaborate, let us consider the example of 

performance module; the performance module can be designed and depicted using 

UML notation utilizing the tool, the tool does not yet support portraying live 

performance data for a specific blockchain application.  

• From the UML diagrams representing the ontology for any domain, the main 

concepts which have associated enumerated values or specializations are used to 

design a related application. The concepts with no enumerated values or 

specializations are currently not considered while designing any relevant 

application. 

• If any module is too complicated, the UML diagram for detailed modular view 

may not portray the design perfectly at the moment. 

5.1.2 Uses 
 

A list of the uses of the ODT along with the associated ODLC and methodology are 

included in this section. 

• The novel ODLC and the associated methodology supports creating ontologies 

for any domain, both simple and complex. It works for emerging and complex 

domains such as blockchain that requires an extendable, reusable and adaptable 

ontology. It also supports creating ontologies for simple domains such as 

blockchain wallets. 

• The ontologies implemented with the tool are expected to serve as a reusable and 

extendable knowledge management and representation system in any domain 

supporting common or shared understanding of the domain among its users in an 

organized way. 

• The tool will help system builders in exploring, evaluating and contrasting 

application designs or solutions in any domain. 
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• It will assist system designers in identifying requirements and defining a system 

specification. A case study of eMudra included in Appendix B demonstrates this. 

• This is the first attempt to generate a taxonomy and design an ontology for 

blockchain wallets. 

• This tool allows designing applications for any domain using the ontologies for 

that domain implemented with the tool. Say for instance, the blockchain-based 

application eMudra’s design parameters can be specified using the ODT, given 

that the blockchain application ontology has already been implemented with the 

ODT. In other words, the ontologies designed with the ODT can also be 

instantiated in the form of application designs for relevant domains. 

5.2 Discussion on eMudra Application 
 

There is currently no effective and efficient means to exchange cash LFC from a trip and 

this problem is global causing billions of currencies wasted in travellers’ wallets and 

drawers. eMudra is an innovative solution that allows travellers to exchange LFC easily 

and comfortably at their preferred exchange rates. This solution is new as there is no 

application presently available other than eMudra that enables travellers to deposit their 

cash currencies easily at kiosks and exchange later at their chosen exchange rates with 

fellow travellers using their multicurrency wallets. The benefits of the application are 

many – Comfort of depositing and withdrawing the money at smart kiosks; Money 

exchange with fellow travellers without any intermediary at any time post deposit; No 

transaction fees; User decided exchange rates and Multicurrency wallets that display 

balances of different currencies possessed by the user. The Permissioned Consortium 

Blockchain architecture that forms the backbone of eMudra architecture is novel and can 

be utilized to build other similar applications. However, the current version of the 

application prototype has certain minor limitations that are discussed next. 

5.2.1 Limitations of the Application 
 

Here, a list of the limitations of the application is delineated. 

• User Interface – The wallet User Interface of the prototype application operates 

in a computer, both laptop and desktop. As it pertains to only a proof of concept, 

it does not include user authentication that can be implemented in future. The 
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wallet User Interface can be upgraded to support mobile devices using Android in 

future.  

• Dependency on the count of participating users – The exchange rate will be 

more competitive when a large number of travellers will use the application and 

advertise their preferred exchange rates. 

• Single pair of keys – The current version of the prototype supports only a single 

pair of public and private keys, generated by the user when the wallet is launched 

for the first time. If a new pair of keys is generated later, it will correspond to 

separate currency balances different from those corresponding to the previous 

pair. So, the user cannot perform transactions with a new pair of public and private 

keys every time with the current prototype, but this can be supported by upgrading 

the prototype application. 

• Refresh functionality – The screen does not automatically refresh the currency 

balances when the user performs any transaction. The user has to refresh the 

currency balances to view the updated balances. 

• Auto update of advertised rates – If any traveller advertises an exchange rate 

for a source-target currency pair and later publishes again another exchange rate 

for the same source-target currency pair, only the latest exchange rate for the pair 

remains active and available for exchange by other peers, the previously 

advertised exchange rate gets expired. This can be modified such that both the 

exchange rates remain active provided the total amount of source currency 

combining the ads does not exceed the total available currency balance of the user 

for that currency type. 

• Kiosk user interface – The user interface of the smart kiosk has been simulated; 

it does not include any user authentication through wearable technology or any 

other technique as of now. The kiosk functionality has been kept beyond the scope 

of this project. 

• Exchange alert to the peer – When a transfer or exchange operation is 

performed, an alert should be sent to the concerned recipient or advertiser’s wallet 

as well as her smartphone or wearable device to make her aware of the transaction 

but this has not been implemented yet in the prototype. 
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• Transparency of blockchain – In case of eMudra application, the travellers are 

not expected to participate in mining. The permissioned consortium blockchain is 

managed by the Gateway Nodes and the ledger is made available to the users only 

when requested, but this implies possible lack of transparency. There remains the 

chance that the consortium of stakeholder organizations will manipulate the 

blockchain and maintain two versions, the manipulated one for the users and the 

original one for the stakeholder organizations. 

5.2.2 Comparison with Other Currency Exchange Applications 
 

A comparative study of eMudra and other currency exchange applications is presented 

next. 

In Table 5.1, it is projected that apart from Fourex, no other currency exchange 

application supports cash money submission via kiosk, the method of money submission 

proposed for eMudra, but Fourex supports only system decided exchange rates and is not 

profitable for travellers. Other applications such as CurrencyFair supports user specified 

exchange rate, but deposit and exchange of cash currencies are not supported. The rest of 

the applications work for system decided exchange rates and do not support user decided 

exchange rate for currency exchanges. There is an exchange or transfer fee for all the 

systems except eMudra that waives transfer fees as it aims to make small money 

(including cash) exchange or transfer profitable, there is only a subscription fee to use the 

system.   

It is interesting to investigate why a smart contract has not been utilized to build the 

application. The deployment or execution of smart contracts requires an associated fee in 

Ether, the internal currency of Ethereum. But eMudra does not have any cost for 

deployment or execution. Ethereum smart contracts do not have native support for 

accessing external data [115]. eMudra may add shopping platforms to the system in future 

such that users can buy things with their leftover foreign currencies. But merging of 

shopping platforms utilizing smart contracts will be much more complex than using Java.  
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5.2.3 Uses 
 

Here, a list of the uses of eMudra application is mentioned. 

• Architecture of Transaction Management Network – The architecture will 

support systems that require a permissioned consortium blockchain network. The 

Gateway Nodes may or may not be assisted by miners that speed up the block 

mining. Any system that needs a consortium of stakeholder organizations to 

participate and compete block mining with the identities of nodes and users known 

to the stakeholder organizations can use this architecture. An instance of such a 

system may be credit history records that may be maintained by a consortium of 

stakeholder financial organizations lending money to borrowers. The users of 

eMudra application do not know the associated identities of Gateway Nodes or 

other peers participating in the network. The User Wallets or the Kiosk nodes do 

not participate in mining as the users are travellers here and their interest is in 

currency exchange with simple devices such as a smartphone or a computer and 

not mining blocks which are left to specialized computers - the Gateway Nodes 

or the Miners. Since only the Gateway Nodes assisted by their miners participate 

to achieve consensus, block addition is fast.  

• Cash Currency Exchange with User Decided Exchange Rates – Unlike the 

existing P2P currency exchange applications, the eMudra system supports both 

cash currency exchange and user decided exchange rates which means more 

profitable transactions for the users. There is no transaction fee but only a 

subscription fee that the user needs to pay. So, it is suitable for transaction of small 

amounts. This system aims to make cash currency exchange more convenient and 

ubiquitous.  

• Safe Transactions without Money Laundering - The Gateway Nodes maintain 

a repository of username and corresponding public key mappings and the 

stakeholder organizations possess details of the user for any username. When a 

user performs a transaction, she only needs to provide the username of the 

recipient and does not need to provide the complex public key. This is a 

permissioned consortium network such that the Gateway Nodes are aware of the 

user identities corresponding to any transaction but the users cannot see the 
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identities of peers associated with transactions. In the blockchain, only the public 

keys can be read and not the usernames, so any user requesting the blockchain 

cannot know the user identities for any transaction, however, the stakeholder 

organizations can see which users are performing which transactions, a step 

essential to counter money laundering. However, when blockchain is made 

accessible to users, any user can find out the public key of the recipient of any 

money sent by her to any peer and can also find out other transaction history of 

such recipient. But she cannot find out the transaction history of peers with whom 

she never carried out any transaction. So, the transactions are performed 

anonymously with respect to the users but user identities are known to the 

stakeholder organizations. Cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin and Ethereum do not 

allow cash currency deposit or withdraw. Moreover, the transfer or exchange 

operations are pseudonymous and does not incorporate any step to prevent money 

laundering. They do not require user identity verification for any transaction.  

• Multi-currency Wallets - The User Wallets are multicurrency accounts that 

display both fiat currency and cryptocurrency balances and support transfer or 

exchange of both fiat and cryptocurrencies. The list of fiat currencies that are 

supported for conversion can be large. 

• Faster Speed of Conversion – Since the processing of transactions, that is, the 

mining of a block takes place each time the number of transactions in the 

transaction pool exceeds a threshold, speed of block mining can be managed by 

increasing or decreasing of the threshold value. If the threshold value is less, 

blocks will be formed faster and hence transactions will be processed faster. 
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Chapter VI 

6 Conclusion and Future Work  

The work presented in this thesis is a part of the research thread – Blockchain and IoT in 

Shared Economy of ExpressIT project. The main challenge was to provide an effective 

solution for cash LFC exchange as a shared economy application using blockchain 

technology. The means to trade LFC from a trip are not adequate, while some allow cash 

LFC exchange but the exchange rates were not favourable and centrally decided; others 

allow currency exchange with peers at their preferred rates but they do not accept cash 

currencies. These exchange processes involve intermediaries that deduct transfer and/or 

exchange fees making the exchange less profitable for the travellers. The novel eMudra 

application presented in this thesis addresses all these challenges – it allows cash deposit 

at smart kiosks easily and then exchange it later when the rate is lucrative, exchange rates 

are not centrally decided – users decide the exchange rates, there is no intermediary 

deducting exchange or transfer fees.  

To eliminate the transaction and/or exchange fees, centrally decided exchange rates and 

the associated intermediary, blockchain technology was essential to build the system. 

Thus, a detailed study of the technology was needed that revealed certain issues that must 

be addressed such as an appropriate blockchain ontology is necessary facilitating a shared 

understanding of the concepts associated with the technology. With time, several 

platforms and applications pertaining to the technology have evolved but there is a dearth 

of standardized concepts enabling common representation and interpretation among the 

users. A relevant example in this context is eMudra that leverages a permissioned 

consortium blockchain architecture involving a consortium of stakeholder organizations 

and a shared understanding amongst those organizations is required.  

The need for a blockchain ontology led to the search of an appropriate ODLC and a design 

methodology but there is a deficit of a proper ODLC and methodology for the purpose 

and a new ODLC and a methodology have been devised as part of this research work. 
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Further, an ODT has been constructed following the ODLC and the methodology that 

allows users to implement ontology for any domain in general and blockchain in 

particular. Using the ODT, a new multi-layered modularized blockchain application 

ontology and a new wallet ontology have been designed. In addition, the ODT is capable 

of designing applications for any domain whose ontology has been implemented with the 

tool. So, the design of eMudra can be carried out using the tool after implementing the 

associated blockchain application ontology. With the design of eMudra application 

specified with the ODT, the eMudra application has been developed using Java 

technology based on a novel permissioned consortium blockchain architecture that can 

be used in other similar applications involving a consortium of stakeholder organizations. 

In this section, the conclusion along with a list of future work pertaining to the eMudra 

application and the ODT is presented.  

6.1 Conclusion 
 

This thesis presents a new ODLC and a methodology to design extendable and reusable 

ontologies in an organized and modularized fashion for very complicated domains that 

are still maturing. The methodology can also be applied to construct simple ontologies. 

A prototype tool that enables implementing a multi-layered modularized ontology for any 

domain and designing applications for that domain is constructed. A multi-layered 

blockchain ontology, which has been implemented with the tool is described as part of 

this thesis. The implemented blockchain ontology has also been instantiated with the 

design of a P2P cash LFC exchange application. 

The implemented blockchain ontology is expected to act as a reusable and extendable 

KMR system in the blockchain domain provisioning common or shared understanding of 

this technology among the users in an organized way. It will assist system builders in 

exploring, evaluating and contrasting various blockchain based application designs or 

solutions. It will assist system designers in identifying requirements and defining a system 

specification. This is the first attempt to generate a taxonomy and design an ontology for 

blockchain wallets.  

In this thesis, the recent LFC exchange systems have been explored highlighting certain 

limitations in terms of ubiquity, transfer fees, money deposit processes, list of currencies 
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accepted and most importantly exchange rates. A new cash based LFC exchange model 

has been proposed including the associated architecture exploiting IoT, Wearable 

technology and most importantly blockchain technology that could solve or alleviate 

these challenges by allowing a seamless P2P currency exchange for cash based LFC. 

However, the success of such a P2P system depends on the number of participants, the 

more the number of participants, more competitive will be the exchange rates. The smart 

kiosks with cash money at the entry and exit ports need to be managed by some 

organization, this LFC architecture will operate as a permissioned consortium blockchain 

network, effectively managed by a consortium of stakeholders.  

The main benefits of the P2P currency exchange system described here lie in the provision 

to exchange cash based LFC at users’ preferred exchange rates with money submission 

and withdrawal processes made convenient to the user ubiquitously. Cash transactions 

being governed by identity verification, the amount of money exchanged can be 

considerable without the risk of money laundering.  

6.2 Scope of Future Work for eMudra  
 

This section describes the scope of future work for eMudra. 

A. Fair Competition 
 
In a P2P currency exchange system, with the increase in the number of users in the 

marketplace, the rates available for exchange will become highly competitive. Some 

applications, say for instance CurrencyFair, enable users to explore the exchange rates for 

a currency pair offered by other users in the same and reverse directions and then advertise 

their preferred exchange rates. However, this approach favours users who advertise their 

rates later as they can check the exchange rates published by other users in that market 

for the chosen currency pair. This also necessitates that users will need to monitor 

published rates constantly to compete well in the market. 

This issue can be resolved by engaging users in a blind competition where they cannot 

see the exchange rates published by other users in the same direction for the currency 

pair, but can choose from the available exchange rates in reverse direction posted by other 

users and exchange currencies. For example, a person wants to convert GBP to USD, she 
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can see exchange rates published by peers asking for GBP in exchange of USD, but not 

the exchange rates for GBP asking for USD.  

Users are allowed to add their own margin to the mid-market rate within an acceptable 

range in the system and publish. If any user possesses both the source and target 

currencies for a given currency pair at the same time in her multi-currency account, she 

has to select one of the currencies for exchange at any point of time and the other will 

temporarily be not available for exchange to prevent disclosure of former currency's 

exchange rates published by other users. When a matching user accepts a rate and is 

willing to exchange, the exchange takes place and a confirmation will be sent to both the 

users. 

If two users are requesting the same target currencies in return of same source currencies 

for a currency pair and the rates and/or amounts for exchange are also same, the tie can 

be broken on a first requested first served basis. The person who put the advertisement 

first will have her money exchanged first when someone in the reverse direction wants to 

exchange. 

B. Exchange Rate Adjustment 
 

It is quite possible that the exchange does not happen the same day when the traveller 

publishes her preferred exchange rate, and the mid-market rate changes the next day. It is 

necessary to automatically adjust her published rates by the system so that she is not 

required to continuously monitor her account and update her quoted exchange rate to 

avoid loss. If the rate moves below her preferred limit, the system should withhold 

exchanging her currency till the rate goes above her specified threshold. The user should 

be able to modify her threshold at any point of time. The process of withholding exchange 

till the user’s lower limit of the range is achieved is followed by some P2P exchange 

systems like Transferwise [95]. But that system does not allow users to directly quote the 

rate. 

C. Social Media Adoption 
 

Social media profiles such as Facebook public posts and twitter mining can be leveraged 

to check if any friend, colleague or relative is going to the country from where the user 

will return so that currency exchange can be accomplished with Facebook friends directly. 
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Inviting friends to the LFC based P2P network is supported by some systems such as 

WeSwap.  WeSwap provides benefits such as a free service to the user if 5 or more friends 

of the user join the system [97]. However, these applications do not enable the users to 

search for friends who might be visiting the destination of interest for the purpose of 

exchange and the exchanges are based on system decided exchange rates. 

D. Feature Extension 
 

Features such as topping up balance by using a recharge card, transferring money from 

external accounts to the eMudra multi-currency wallet, transferring fiat currencies from 

the eMudra account to external accounts, donation to charity, shopping and sending gifts 

can be integrated using corresponding payment gateways. The user can shop with the 

items displayed based on her available currency balance for a selected currency. A part 

of the money deposited (if not insignificant) can be saved instead of exchanging in case 

the traveller has a possibility of visiting the country again in near future. Otherwise, she 

may also convert it to a currency that she may soon need in a future travel destination. 

There is also an option for auto-charity where any nominal balance of any currency of 

value less than a specified amount is automatically donated to charitable organization 

selected by the user when auto-charity is turned on. The user can eliminate the need to 

personally select the exchange rate by opting for the system’s intelligent auto-exchange 

mechanism. There should be a button to turn on auto-exchange in the exchange screen 

where the system decides for the user the best exchange rate and completes exchange for 

her.  

E. Smartphone Wallet 
 

The prototype application implemented includes a wallet user interface that will work in 

a desktop or a laptop. A mobile wallet can be built up using technologies such as Android 

in future so that the application can be more readily used during transit by the users. 

F. In-flight currency swap model 
 

This model is based on a mobile wallet that would allow passengers to deposit money 

immediately before boarding the flight and exchange it with a passenger in a different 

flight, possibly in the opposite direction, and transfer to a bank account or collect the 
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converted cash from the kiosk in the airport after landing. The exchange can be 

accomplished while waiting in the airport. If no matching peer is found, the system can 

act as the market-maker and perform the exchange. Such a system can also be applied to 

cross country rail or coach travel. 

G. Business Model 
 

The technological aspects of the application are investigated in this thesis. The study of 

detailed business model and the cost for implementing the whole system worldwide is 

kept beyond the scope of this thesis. Decisions regarding the cost of each kiosk, return of 

investment, number of kiosks required for the whole system to be profitable are to be 

further investigated. 

H. Adoption of Social Networking Traits 
 

The prototype does not support addition of friends at the moment. In future, it can be 

developed to support addition and deletion of other peers as friends using their usernames, 

funds transfer between friends, sending gifts and exchange facilities with friends.  

I. Viewing History 
 

The prototype does not allow viewing history of exchanges and transfers at the moment. 

It can be updated to add viewing history facility. 

J. Extending Traveller’s computer as Miner 
 

The travellers’ home computers can be provided with the functionality to act as Miner 

connected to a specific Gateway Node and earn rewards through mining blocks.  

6.3 Scope of Future Work for the ODT 
 

The future efforts concerning the ODT would involve enhancing the tool that will emerge 

as an ontology based KMR platform for blockchain and other domains and adding 

functionalities to visualize such blockchain driven application designs using the KMR 

platform, given that it is already capable to furnish ontology designs as UML class 

diagrams and the layered ontology structure graphically. Moreover, the current version 

of the tool is capable of designing ontologies for various domains as well as design 

applications relevant to those domains using the ontologies implemented with the tool. It 
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does not reflect live data, say for instance, who the miner of a block is or performance 

statistics in case of running a blockchain-based application designed with the ODT using 

the blockchain application ontology implemented with the tool. Future efforts will be 

utilized in integrating those applications with the ODT such that it can reflect live data 

from the applications whose associated ontologies are designed with the ODT. 

6.4 Future Research Questions 
 

There remain more research questions that need to be investigated in future. A list of such 

research questions is included next. 

6.4.1 ODLC and ODT 

The ODLC and the associated ODT are already capable of supporting the design and 

implementation of any new ontologies for any domain in future and also adapting, reusing 

and extending the existing ontologies implemented with the tool. There are, however, a 

few areas that can be investigated in future as mentioned below. 

1. How can the design methodology presented in the Ontology Capture and 

Formalization sub-phase of the Design phase of the ODLC include different levels 

of abstraction associated with the layers while designing the ontology of any 

domain, say for instance, the Application Layer in case of blockchain ontology 

has the highest level of abstraction and the Development Layer has the lowest 

layer of abstraction? How can the same be implemented using the ODT?  

2. How can the application designs implemented with the ODT utilizing the 

ontology designed with the tool for the corresponding domain be graphically 

represented? 

3. Currently, the ODT supports only design and implementation of ontologies and 

design of applications using those ontologies. How can the ODT be connected to 

different blockchain applications to reflect live data from those applications, such 

as performance statistics or information related to blockchain structure such as the 

miner of a particular block, transaction fees and so on? 

6.4.2 eMudra 

1. The consensus protocol followed in building eMudra application is PoW. This 

protocol suffers from huge energy consumption. The question is whether there is 

any better consensus protocol that can be used instead of PoW? If the currently 
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available consensus algorithms are not better than PoW, considering all related 

aspects, can a suitable one be invented? 

2. How can wearables be employed in the authentication process at the kiosks or 

wallets? 

3. How can external payment gateways be connected to eMudra to support features 

such as shopping? 

4. How can a sidechain be built to save users’ balances and earn interests? 

5. How can eMudra be made interoperable with external applications? 
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Appendix 
 

A. A Pictorial Journey of the ODT 
 

In this section, the functionality of the ODT is explicated using screenshots. 

The tool has two major sections as designated by the tabs in the following image: 

1. Ontology Design  

This section, see Figures A.1 and A.2, can be leveraged to create new ontologies and their 

elements, edit existing ontologies or their elements, delete existing ontologies or their 

elements and view the ontologies graphically. Elements here signify groups, layers, 

modules, concepts and their attributes and relations. The addition/modification/deletion 

of elements to the ontology follows a form-based approach. 

 

Figure A.1: Ontology Design Tool – Create Ontology/Add Elements Screen 
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Figure A.2: Ontology Design Tool - Create Ontology/Add Elements Screen Continued 

2. Application Design 

This section, see Figure A.3, can be leveraged to create instances of ontology designed 

i.e. create, view and delete application designs for the domain. 
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Figure A.3: Application Design Screen of Ontology Design Tool 

I. Ontology Design 

First, to construct a complex ontology, groups are created as appropriate, then layers are 

added to each of the groups. The modules are added to the layers next and finally concepts 

with their associated relations and attributes are added to the modules. If the ontology is 

simple without layering, the concepts can be directly added to the ontology.  

This section has four sub-sections in the tool as described next. 

Create Ontology/Add Elements 

This section enables user to add new elements to the ontology or create an ontology for a 

new domain. 

Add New Ontology: This creates a new ontology, without any groups, layers, modules 

or concepts, see Figure A.4. 
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Figure A.4: Add Ontology Screen 

Add New Group: This adds a new group to the selected ontology, see Figure A.5. The 

group at this time of creation does not contain any layers. 

 

Figure A.5: Add Group Screen 

Add New Layer: This adds a new layer to the selected ontology and group, see Figure 

A.6. The layer at this time of creation does not contain any modules. If there is no relevant 

group for the layer, user has to select “None” from the dropdown list for ‘Select Group’ 

field. 

 

Figure A.6: Add New Layer Screen 

Add New Module: This adds a new module to the ontology after selecting the ontology, 

parent group and layer, see Figure A.7. The module at this time of creation does not 
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contain any concepts. For a simple ontology without layering, user has to select “None” 

for group and layer selection dropdowns. 

 

Figure A.7: Add New Module Screen 

Add New Concept: This adds a new concept to the ontology after selecting the ontology, 

parent group, layer and module, see Figure A.8. The possible values of the concept, if an 

enumeration, are also added at the time of adding the concept to the ontology. 

 

Figure A.8: Add New Concept Screen 

Add New Relation: This adds a new relation between two concepts in the ontology after 

selecting the ontology, parent group, layer and module of the source and target concepts, 

see Figure A.9. 
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Figure A.9: Add New Relation Screen 

Add New Attribute: This adds a new attribute to the concept, see Figure A.10. The user 

has to select the ontology, group, layer, module, parent concept name and enter attribute 

name. The user also needs to select attribute type, that can be added in a text-field if the 

type is primitive or selected from a dropdown list, if the attribute type is another concept 

in the ontology. 

 

Figure A.10: Add New Attribute Screen 

Edit Ontology/Elements  

This section enables modifying existing components of the ontology, see Figures A.11 

and A.12. 
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Figure A.11: Edit Ontology Menu 

 

Figure A.12: Edit Ontology Menu (Continued) 
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Group Modification: This enables changing a group name, see Figure A.13. All 

concepts, layers, modules will be placed under the new group name. 

In the like manner, the name of a layer, module, concept, relation or attribute can also be 

modified as shown in the image.  

 

Figure A.13: Modify Group Screen 

Module Merging: This enables merging two modules, see Figure A.14. All concepts 

with their associated relations in the two source modules will be added to the new module. 

If the number of concepts in any module is few, then this feature can be utilized. The 

destination module can also be one of the two source modules instead of a completely 

new one, thus facilitating transfer of concepts from one module to another. 

 

Figure A.14: Merge Module Screen 

Module Division: If the number of concepts in any module is high, then this feature can 

be used. This enables splitting any module into two sub-modules, see Figure A.15. It 

transfers the user selected concepts and their relations to the first target module and the 

remaining concepts and relations move to the second target module. The name of any of 

the two target modules can be same as the source module. 
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Figure A.15: Divide Module Screen 

Delete Ontology/Elements  

This section presents options to delete ontology, its groups, layers, modules, concepts, 

relations or attributes of concepts, see Figures A.16 and A.17. 

  

Figure A.16: Delete Ontology Menu 
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Figure A.17: Delete Ontology Menu (Continued) 

Delete Ontology – This enables the user to delete an ontology entirely, including all its 

groups, layers, modules, concepts, see Figure A.18. 

  

Figure A.18: Delete Ontology Screen 

Delete Group – This enables the user to delete a group along with its layers, 

corresponding modules, and concepts, see Figure A.19. 

 

Figure A.19: Delete Group Screen 
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Delete Layer – This enables the user to delete a layer along with its modules and 

corresponding concepts, see Figure A.20. 

 

Figure A.20: Delete Layer Screen 

Delete Module – This enables the user to delete a module along with its concepts, see 

Figure A.21. 

 

Figure A.21: Delete Module Screen 

Delete Concept – This enables the user to delete a concept with its relations and 

attributes, see Figure A.22. 

 

Figure A.22: Delete Concept Screen 

Delete Relation – This enables the user to delete a selected relation between two 

concepts, see Figure A.23. 
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Figure A.23: Delete Relation Screen 

Delete Attribute – This enables the user to delete a selected attribute of a concept, see 

Figure A.24. 

 

Figure A.24: Delete Attribute Screen 

View Ontology  

This facilitates user to have a view of the ontology created, whether a top-level view or a 

detailed view of an individual module, see Figure A.25. 
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Figure A.25: View Ontology Menu 

Top level View – This enables user to visualize the modularized structure of the ontology, 

see Figures A.26, A.27 and A.28. If any change is made to the modules, layers or groups 

of the ontology, say for example addition or deletion of a module, this image will be 

automatically updated without any user intervention. 

 

Figure A.26: Top Level View - Ontology Selection Screen 
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Figure A.27: Top Level View of Blockchain Ontology 

  

Figure A.28: Top Level View of a Simple Ontology without Layering - Wallet Ontology 

Detailed View – This presents a detailed view of each module with all its concepts and 

associated relations and attributes expressed as a UML Class Diagram, see Figures A.29 

and A.30. If any change is made to the concepts of the ontology, say for example addition 

of a relation between two concepts or deletion of an attribute from a concept, this image 

will be automatically updated without any user intervention. 

  

Figure A.29: Module Selection for Detailed Ontology View 
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Figure A.30: Detailed View of Codebase Module of Blockchain Ontology 

II. Application Design 

This part of the ODT enables the user to design applications with the ontologies 

implemented using the tool or view those application designs. 

Create Application Design  

This enables user to design applications using the ontologies implemented with this tool, 

see Figures A.31, A.32 and A.33. For example, eMudra – the LFC exchange application 

can be designed using blockchain ontology. The application design parameters and their 

possible values in the form are dynamically populated from the ontology design data, any 
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change in the ontology implemented will change this form automatically without any user 

intervention.  

 

Figure A.31: Application Design Page - Step 1 

 

Figure A.32: Application Design Page - Step 2 

 

Figure A.33: Application Design Page - Step 2 Continued 
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Visualize Application Design  

This enables user to view the applications designed using ontologies implemented with 

this tool, see Figures A.34 and A.35. 

 

Figure A.34: Application View - App Selection Page 

 

Figure A.35: View of the Selected Application Design 

Delete Application Design  

This enables user to delete applications designed using ontologies implemented with this 

tool, see Figure A.36.  
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Figure A.36: Delete Application - App Selection Page 
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B. The Case Study of eMudra Design with the Ontology 

Design Tool 
 

The blockchain ontology is validated against eMudra, a shared economy application of 

blockchain facilitating the exchange of cash LFCs from a trip, as discussed in Chapter 4. 

This application uses blockchain technology that forms the foundation upon which it will 

be built up. The blockchain application ontology described in this thesis is used to design 

such an application. The way by which the blockchain application ontology can 

contribute to the design of a blockchain based application is explicated through this 

example, see Table B.1.  

To design the application, the Application Design page of the Tool is opened, the screens 

are delineated in Appendix A. It will ask the user to select the ontology that will be used 

as a base for the application design. Upon selecting blockchain, the application will take 

the user to the next page where the user has to enter values for the design parameters 

dynamically populated based on the blockchain ontology design. As she submits the page, 

the application design gets saved in the datastore and the design can again be seen from 

the ‘Application Design’ tab, by clicking the ‘Visualize Designs’ button. User has to 

select the Application Name whose design she wants to view and then the user can see 

the design information of the application.  The design information facilitates answering 

various competency questions, for example, it shows the design data for the Service 

module of the Application layer for a peer to peer currency exchange application designed 

with the tool using blockchain ontology. The design data provides answers to the queries: 

What is the blockchain generation? What type of application it is? What type of 

decentralized autonomous system it is?  

 A domain expert can also enter information related to an already developed application 

using the blockchain ontology, by adding data in the Application Design page and saving 

it. It can be checked by clicking the “Visualize Designs” button as an instance of the 

ontology i.e. an application design. The tool can be enhanced to include functionality 

helping in comparing different application designs for the same ontology. 
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The various layers of the blockchain application ontology used in specifying the eMudra 

design is explained next. 

I. Development  
 

The codebase should use polylithic design to enhance modularity that answers the 

competency question “Is the codebase design monolithic or polylithic?”; the application 

will be built upon permissioned blockchain and the codebase will be closed source that 

answers the competency question “Is the codebase open source or closed source?”. As a 

prototype version of the application is created, the initial deployment environment will 

be a TestNet or a PrivateNet that answers the competency question “In which 

environment is the codebase deployed?”.  

II. Structure 
 

For constructing the e-Mudra application, the merkle tree in the Block module will be 

Patricia Merkle Tree, the one used in Ethereum that answers the competency question 

“What variant of Merkle Tree is used?”. There are four variants of nodes participating in 

the system, the kiosk nodes, the gateway nodes, the miners and the user nodes that 

answers competency question “What is the role of a node?”. Proof of Work is considered 

here as the consensus protocol that answers the competency question “Which consensus 

protocol is followed by the system?”. Global gossiping will be applied here that answers 

the competency question “Is gossiping local or global?”. The consensus finality will be 

Deterministic and Synchronous Communication will be followed that answers 

competency questions “Is consensus finality deterministic or non-deterministic?” and “Is 

the message communication synchronous?” respectively.   

III. Operation 
 

The application should be explicitly intraoperable and interoperable. This answers the 

competency question “What is the extent of interoperability or intraoperability?” 

There will be a limit on the number of transactions that can be added to a block in a given 

time interval, it will in turn limit scalability. More the number of users, more data will be 

stored in the blockchain. Hence, scalability also depends on the number of users. The 

more the number of nodes connected to the network participating in validation, more is 
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the time required to reach consensus and hence scalability is influenced by the number of 

nodes in the network. So, scalability is not independent of any of the limiting factors, and 

endeavour will be expended towards keeping the level of dependency at most linear.  

This is a permissioned consortium blockchain and data privacy should be built-in. The 

data encryption technique should be SHA 256. This answers the following competency 

questions “Is privacy built-in or add-on?” and “What is the data encryption technique 

used?” respectively. 

IV. Administration 
 

Unlike the private blockchains, this permissioned blockchain system has native asset; this 

system has the flavour of decentralization being managed by different stakeholder 

organizations with equal responsibilities and the gateway nodes under one organization 

compete with the gateway nodes under a different organization to find the next block and 

win the reward. The supply of native assets is limited-deterministic that answers the 

competency question “How is the supply of resources managed by the network?”. The 

system has own convertible currency “mudra” that answers the competency question 

“What sort of native asset is supported by the system?”  

As in this application, user identities will be known to the regulatory organization(s) to 

counter money laundering, KYC/AML identity registration process should be 

implemented where users should inform their details at the time of registration. It answers 

the competency question “How is user identity managed?” As the application would 

require a consortium of stakeholder organizations to participate, coordinate, collaborate 

and execute the application, the mode of governing technical rules will be Alliance Mode. 

It answers the competency question, “Does the technical rules follow open source 

community mode, technical mode or alliance mode?” In essence, it is a permissioned 

consortium blockchain that answers the competency question “What is the type of the 

blockchain depending on access, Public, Private, Consortium or Hybrid? Is the 

blockchain Permissioned or Permissionless?” 

The e-Mudra application has four types of nodes, the kiosk nodes, the gateway nodes, the 

miners and the user nodes. The gateway nodes and their assisting miners governed by 

different stakeholder organizations compete to solve the cryptographic puzzle and the one 
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that adds block to the blockchain receive reward which is a lumpsum reward that answers 

the competency question “How are rewards managed by the blockchain system?”. The 

system can be designed based on a subscription model where users do not pay any 

transaction fee, instead they pay subscription fees. If on the other hand, the system is 

designed based on a non-subscription model, the transaction fees will be mandatory and 

variable as different types of transactions will incur different amounts of fees, for 

example, currency exchange transaction will incur a fee amount different from a shopping 

payment fee.  This answers the competency questions, “Are fees mandatory or optional, 

if any? Is the fee variable or fixed?” 

V. Application 
 

The application being a currency exchange service in the travel domain, pertains to 

Blockchain generation 2.0 and comes under Application Categories - Financial Services 

and Travel.  This answers competency questions such as “What is the blockchain 

generation?” and “What type of application is it?” 

So, as demonstrated, the blockchain application ontology can be successfully applied to 

design the e-Mudra application. 
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C. The Taxonomy of Blockchain 
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Table C.2: Taxonomy of Blockchain - Development Layer 

Development Layer 

Codebase 

Module 

Design Monolithic 

Polylithic 

Transparency Open Source 

Closed Source 

Development Environment MainNet 

TestNet 

PrivateNet 

Scripting Language Turing Complete 

Generic Non-Turing Complete 

Application-specific Non-Turing 

Complete 

Non-Turing Complete + External 

Data 

 

Table C.3: Taxonomy of Blockchain - Structural Layer 

Structural Layer 

Block 

Module 

Merkle Tree Patricia Merkle Tree 

Binary Merkle Tree 

Transaction Coinbase Transaction 

Non-coinbase Transaction 

Network 

Module 

Node Partial Node 

Full Node 

Communication Synchronous 

Asynchronous 

Gossiping Local 

Global 

Block Time Average Block Time 

Expected Block Time 
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Consensus Finality Non-deterministic 

Deterministic 

Consensus Protocol Proof of Work 

Proof of Stake 

Delegated Proof of Stake 

Proof of Stake-Time 

Leased Proof of Stake 

Proof of Elapsed Time 

Proof of Importance 

Proof of Burn 

Proof of Authority 

Proof of Activity 

Proof of Capacity 

Zero Knowledge Proof 

Obelisk Consensus Algorithm 

Roles Validator 

Broadcaster 

Committer 

Initiator 

Observer 

Miner 

Fork Intentional Hard Fork 

Soft Fork 

Accidental 

 

Table C.4: Taxonomy of Blockchain - Operational Layer 

Operational Layer 

Extensibility Module Interoperability Explicit 

Implicit 

None 

Intraoperability Explicit 
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Implicit 

None 

Security and Privacy 

Module 

Cipher Block Cipher 

 Stream Cipher 

Data Encryption 

Technique 

SHA-2 

ZK-SNARKS 

Keccak-256 

Scrypt 

Privacy Built-in 

Add-on 

User Identity Anonymous 

Pseudonymous 

KYC/AML 

Performance Module Scalability Solution Sharding 

Segregated Witness 

Off-chain State Channels 

Off-chain Computations 

Plasma 

Blockchain Rent 

Scalability Factor Number of Transactions 

Number of Nodes 

Number of Users 

Block Confirmation Time 

 

Table C.5: Taxonomy of Blockchain - Administrative Layer 

Administration Layer 

Resource Module Supply Management Pre-Mined 

Unlimited Deterministic 

Limited Deterministic 

Tokenisation None 
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Tokenisation+3rd party 

Add-ons 

Tokenisation 

Native Asset Convertible Multiple 

Assets 

Own Convertible Currency 

None 

Governance Module Type Public 

Private 

Consortium 

Hybrid 

Permissioned 

Permissionless 

User Identity Anonymous 

Pseudonymous 

KYC/AML 

Rules Technical 

Regulatory 

Incentive Module Fee Rules Mandatory 

None 

Optional 

Fee Structure Variable 

Fixed 

Reward System Lump-sum Reward 

Block + Security Reward 

 

Table C.6: Taxonomy of Blockchain - Application Layer 

Application Layer 

Service 

Module 

Application 

Category 

Financial Services 

Identification 

Intangible Assets 
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Attestation 

Public Records 

Private Records 

Censorship Resistant Applications 

Government 

Health 

Charity 

Education 

Academic Publishing 

Decentralized Social Networking Sites 

Distributed Cloud Storage 

Customized Content for Maximum 

Advertising Agency 

Supply Chain Tracking 

Travel 

Leftover Foreign Currency Exchange 

Cultural Blockchain 

Proof of Origin of Content 

Blockchain 

Generation 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

4.0 

DAS Category Decentralized Autonomous Applications 

Decentralized Autonomous Communities 

Decentralized Autonomous Organization 

Decentralized Autonomous Corporation 

Decentralized Autonomous Societies 
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D. The Taxonomy of Wallet 
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E. The Code of the Ontology Design Tool 
 

The code of the Ontology Design Tool has been written using Java and implemented in 

Eclipse IDE supported by Java 8. It has been developed as a Google App Engine project 

utilizing App Engine Datastore. The frontend of the model-view-controller architecture 

leverages JSP and the controller leverages servlets. The code has been organized as 

depicted in the following image. The TestProject is the concerned project which has two 

main folders, java and webapp.  

 

Figure E.1: Code Structure 

The java folder has a number of files and subfolders - constants, controller, helper and 

vo. The constants folder houses the file containing constants used in the project. The 

controller folder houses the servlets. The helper folder houses the logic while the vo has 

the associated value objects. 
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Figure E.2: Code Structure Continued 

The webapp folder contains the view folder that houses the jsp files. The WEB-INF folder 

has the web.xml and appengine-web.xml files. The webapp folder also has the jquery 

library utilized in the frontend of the application. The joint.js and joint.css have been used 

in the creation of the top level and detailed diagrams of the modules drawn 

programmatically using the tool.  
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Figure E.3: Code Structure Continued 

The code has been added in the next few pages. 
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The Home Page – index.html 

<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" lang="en"> 
  <head> 
    <meta charset="UTF-8" /> 
    <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1"> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <!--  <link rel="stylesheet" href="jquery-ui.css"> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="/jquery-ui-1.12.1/jquery-ui.theme.css"> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="/jquery-ui-1.12.1/jquery-ui.structure.css"> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="/jquery-ui-1.12.1/jquery-
ui.structure.min.css"> 
     
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="/jquery-ui-1.12.1/jquery-ui.theme.min.css">-
-> 
    <link href="jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="jquery-ui.js"></script> 
    <script> 
    $(function(){ 
     $("#tabs").tabs(); 
    }); 
    $(function(){ 
     $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
    });  
    </script>   
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
    <h1>Welcome to Ontology Design Application!</h1> 
 <div id="tabs"> 
  <ul> 
   <li><a href="#tabs-1">Ontology Design</a></li> 
   <li><a href="#tabs-2">Application Design</a></li> 
  </ul> 
   
    <div id="tabs-1"> 
     <div id="accordion"> 
   <h3>A. Create Ontology/Add Elements</h3> 
   <div> 
    
    <h4> Ontology Creation</h4> 
       <p>This will create a new ontology without any groups, 
layers, modules or concepts.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/creation/OntologyAdditionForm.jsp';">Add<
/button> 
        
       <h4> Group Addition</h4> 
       <p>This will create a new group without any sub-layers, 
modules or concepts.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/creation/GroupAdditionForm.jsp';">Add</bu
tton> 
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       <h4> Layer Addition</h4> 
       <p>This will create a new layer without any sub-modules 
or concepts.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/creation/LayerAdditionForm.jsp';">Add</bu
tton> 
        
       <h4> Module Addition</h4> 
       <p>This will create a new module without any 
concepts.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/creation/ModuleAdditionForm.jsp';">Add</b
utton> 
        
       <h4> Concept Addition</h4> 
       <p>This will create a new concept.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/creation/ConceptAdditionForm.jsp';">Add</
button> 
        
       <h4> Relation Addition</h4> 
       <p>This will create a new relation between any two 
concepts.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/creation/RelationAdditionForm.jsp';">Add<
/button> 
        
       <h4> Concept Attribute Addition</h4> 
       <p>This will add a new attribute to a concept.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/creation/AttributeAdditionForm.jsp';">Add
</button> 
 
   </div> 
   <h3>B. Edit Ontology/Elements</h3> 
   <div> 
    
    <h4> Group Modification</h4> 
       <p>This will edit a particular group name.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/GroupEditForm.jsp';">Edit</button> 
        
       <h4> Layer Modification</h4> 
       <p>This will edit a particular layer name.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/LayerEditForm.jsp';">Edit</button> 
        
       <h4> Module Modification</h4> 
       <p>This will edit a particular module name.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/ModuleEditForm.jsp';">Edit</button> 
        
       <h4> Concept Modification</h4> 
       <p>This will edit a particular concept name.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/ConceptEditForm.jsp';">Edit</button> 
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       <h4> Relation Modification</h4> 
       <p>This will edit a particular relation of a concept.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/RelationEditForm.jsp';">Edit</button
> 
        
       <h4> Attribute Modification</h4> 
       <p>This will edit a particular attribute of a 
concept.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/AttributeEditForm.jsp';">Edit</butto
n> 
        
       <h4> Module Merging</h4> 
       <p>This will merge two modules into a single module. The 
original modules will be  
       deleted and their concepts will shift to the new module 
with all associated relations  
       and attributes.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/ModuleMergerForm.jsp';">Join</button
> 
    
    <h4> Module Division</h4> 
       <p>This will divide a module into two modules and the 
concepts with associated relations  
       and attributes will be distributed into the modules so 
created based on user's selection.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/edit/ModuleDivisionForm.jsp';">Split</but
ton>   
    
   </div> 
   <h3>C. Delete Ontology/Elements</h3> 
   <div> 
    <h4> Ontology Deletion</h4> 
       <p>This will delete the entire ontology with all layers, 
modules and associated concepts and  
       relations.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/deletion/OntologyDeletionForm.jsp';">Dele
te</button> 
        
       <h4> Group Deletion</h4> 
       <p>This will delete a particular group with its sub-
layers, modules and associated concepts and  
       relations.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/deletion/GroupDeletionForm.jsp';">Delete<
/button> 
        
       <h4> Layer Deletion</h4> 
       <p>This will delete a particular layer with its sub-
modules and associated concepts and  
       relations.</p> 
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       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/deletion/LayerDeletionForm.jsp';">Delete<
/button> 
        
       <h4> Module Deletion</h4> 
       <p>This will delete a particular module with its 
associated concepts and  
       relations.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/deletion/ModuleDeletionForm.jsp';">Delete
</button> 
        
       <h4> Concept Deletion</h4> 
       <p>This will delete a particular concept with its 
associated attributes and  
       relations.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/deletion/ConceptDeletionForm.jsp';">Delet
e</button> 
        
       <h4> Relation Deletion</h4> 
       <p>This will delete a particular relation of a 
concept.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/deletion/RelationDeletionForm.jsp';">Dele
te</button> 
        
       <h4> Attribute Deletion</h4> 
       <p>This will delete a particular attribute of a 
concept.</p> 
       <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/deletion/AttributeDeletionForm.jsp';">Del
ete</button> 
    
   </div> 
    
   <h3>D. View Ontology</h3> 
   <div> 
      <h4> Top Level Ontology View</h4> 
         <p>The Top level view of the ontology 
demonstrates graphically the  
         layers with corresponding modules of the 
ontology. </p> 
         <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/visualization/ModularView.jsp';">Show</bu
tton> 
         <h4> Detailed Ontology View</h4> 
         <p>This provides a detailed diagrammatic 
view of the concepts and associated relations  
         present in any selected module. It uses UML 
class diagram notations for  
         presenting the diagram. </p> 
         <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/visualization/DetailedView.jsp';">Show</b
utton> 
    
   </div> 
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  </div> 
    </div> 
    <div id="tabs-2"> 
     <h4> Create Application Design</h4> 
     <p>This enables designing an application using any of the ontologies 
built with this tool.</p> 
     <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/appdesign/ApplicationDesign.jsp';">Create 
Design</button> 
     <h4> View Applications Designed </h4> 
     <p>This enables viewing the application designs created using any of 
the ontologies built  
     with this tool.</p> 
     <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/appdesign/VisualizeDesign.jsp';">Visualiz
e Designs</button> 
     <h4> Delete Application Design</h4> 
     <p>This enables deleting the application designs created using any of 
the ontologies built  
     with this tool.</p> 
     <button 
onclick="window.location.href='view/appdesign/AppDeleteForm.jsp';">Delete 
Design</button> 
    </div> 
    <!--  <h3><a href='VisualizeDesign.jsp'>3. Visualize Designs</a></h3>--> 
    </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to add a new ontology - OntologyAdditionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" lang="en"> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="application/xhtml+xml; 
charset=UTF-8" /> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
    <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script>  
    <script type="text/javascript"> 
     function checkForm(form){ 
      var txt = form.ontologyName.value; 
      if(txt!=null && txt!=""){ 
       return true; 
      } else { 
       form.ontologyName.focus(); 
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       document.getElementById('message').innerHTML = 'Please 
enter valid ontology name.'; 
       return false; 
      }       
     } 
    </script> 
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
    <div id="accordion"> 
  <h3>Add New Ontology!</h3>  
  <div> 
  <div align="right"><button 
onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button></div> 
     <form name="ontAdditionForm" method="post" 
action="/ontAddnServlet" onsubmit="return checkForm(this);"> 
      Ontology Name: <input id="ontName" type="text" 
name="ontologyName" />  
      <label id="message"></label><br> 
      <p><input id="submitBtn" type="submit" value="Submit" /> </p>
        
     </form> 
     </div> 
    </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to add a new group to an ontology – GroupAdditionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script type="text/javascript"> 
     function checkForm(form){ 
      var txt = form.grpName.value; 
      if(txt!=null && txt!=""){ 
       return true; 
      } else { 
       form.grpName.focus(); 
       document.getElementById('message').innerHTML = 'Please 
enter valid group name.'; 
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       return false; 
      }       
     } 
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
       var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove();     
   
         $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
          if("NA" == key){ 
          
 document.getElementById('groupAdditionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
          } else { 
          
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
          } 
         }); 
       }); 
      });     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Add New Group!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
     
 <form id="groupAdditionFormId" name="groupAdditionForm" method="post" 
action="/groupAdditionServlet" onsubmit="return checkForm(this);"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontologyName"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> <br/>  
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Group Name: </td> 
    <td><input type="text" name="grpName" /> <label 
id="message"></label><br><br/></td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
  
  <!--  Ontology:  
  <select id="ontologyId" name="ontologyName"> 
   <option>Select ontology</option> 
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  </select> <br/>  
  Group Name: <input type="text" name="grpName" /> <br/>--> 
      
  <input type="submit" value="Submit" />   
     </form> 
      
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to add a new layer to an ontology – LayerAdditionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script>    
     
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
     
    <script type="text/javascript"> 
     function checkForm(form){ 
      var txt = form.layerName.value; 
      if(txt!=null && txt!=""){ 
       return true; 
      } else { 
       form.layerName.focus(); 
       document.getElementById('message').innerHTML = 'Please 
enter valid layer name.'; 
       return false; 
      }       
     } 
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
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 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
          
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layerAdditionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
  <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Add New Layer!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="layerAdditionFormId" name="layerAdditionForm" method="post" 
action="/layerAddnServlet" onsubmit="return checkForm(this);"> 
  
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology: </td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
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     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group:</td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select> 
     <label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Layer Name: </td> 
    <td><input type="text" name="layerName" /><label 
id="message"></label></td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
  
  
  <!--  Select ontology:  
  <select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
   <option>Select ontology</option> 
  </select> 
      
      Select group:  
  <select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
   <option>Select group</option> 
  </select> 
  Layer Name: <input type="text" name="layerName" /> <br/>--> 
  <p><input type="submit" value="Submit" /></p>   
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to add a module to an ontology – ModuleAdditionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
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    <script type="text/javascript"> 
     function checkForm(form){ 
      var txt = form.moduleName.value; 
      if(txt!=null && txt!=""){ 
       return true; 
      } else { 
       form.moduleName.focus(); 
       document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = 
'Please enter valid module name.'; 
       return false; 
      }       
     } 
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
layer first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
         } else { 
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 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('moduleAdditionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
  <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Add New Module!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="moduleAdditionFormId" name="layerAdditionForm" method="post" 
action="/moduleAdditionServlet" onsubmit="return checkForm(this);"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
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     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select><label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
    <td><select id="layerId" name="layers"> 
     <option>Select layer</option> 
     </select><label id="layermessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Module Name:</td> 
    <td><input type="text" name="moduleName" /><label 
id="modulemessage"></label></td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
  <p><input type="submit" value="Submit" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to add a concept to an ontology – ConceptAdditionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script type="text/javascript"> 
     function checkForm(form){ 
      var txt = form.conceptName.value; 
      if(txt!=null && txt!=""){ 
       return true; 
      } else { 
       form.conceptName.focus(); 
       document.getElementById('conceptmessage').innerHTML = 
'Please enter valid concept.'; 
       return false; 
      }       
     } 
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    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
module first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
layer first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
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    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
         
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
           
          
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        var $select1 = $('#layerId'); 
        $select1.find('option').remove(); 
        var $select2 = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select2.find('option').remove(); 
         
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('conceptAdditionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
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    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Add New Concept!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="conceptAdditionFormId" name="conceptAdditionForm" 
method="post" action="/conceptAdditionServlet"  onsubmit="return 
checkForm(this);"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select><label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
    <td><select id="layerId" name="layers"> 
     <option>Select layer</option> 
     </select><label id="layermessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select module: </td> 
    <td><select id="moduleId" name="modules"> 
     <option>Select module</option> 
     </select><label id="modulemessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Concept Name:</td> 
    <td><input type="text" name="conceptName" /><label 
id="conceptmessage"></label></td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Please enter comma separated list of values for 
the concept, if any:</td> 
    <td><input type="text" name="conceptValues" /></td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
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  <p><input type="submit" value="Submit" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to add an attribute to a concept – AttributeAdditionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#moduleId').click(function(event){ 
       var $moduleId = $("select#moduleId").val(); 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/attributeAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId, 
modulename:$moduleId }, function(responseJson5){ 
        var $select = $('#conceptId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson5, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#targetModuleId').click(function(event){ 
       var $targetModuleId = $("select#targetModuleId").val(); 
       var $targetLayerId = $("select#targetLayerId").val(); 
       var $targetGroupId = $("select#targetGroupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
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       $.get('/attributeAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$targetGroupId,layername:$targetLayerId, 
modulename:$targetModuleId }, function(response5Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetConceptId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response5Json, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
     
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#targetLayerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $targetLayerId = $("select#targetLayerId").val(); 
       var $targetGroupId = $("select#targetGroupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$targetGroupId,layername:$targetLayerId 
}, function(response4Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetModuleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response4Json, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
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    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#targetGroupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $targetGroupId = $("select#targetGroupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$targetGroupId }, 
function(response3Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetLayerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response3Json, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
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    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(response2Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetGroupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response2Json, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('attributeAdditionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Add New Attribute!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="attributeAdditionFormId" name="attributeAdditionForm" 
method="post" action="/attributeAdditionServlet"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
     <td>Select ontology:</td> 
     <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
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      <option>Select ontology</option> 
      </select> 
     </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
       <td><select id="groupId" 
name="groups"> 
        <option>Select 
group</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
       <td><select id="layerId" 
name="layers"> 
        <option>Select 
layer</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select module: </td> 
       <td><select id="moduleId" 
name="modules"> 
        <option>Select 
module</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select concept: </td> 
       <td><select id="conceptId" 
name="srcConcept"> 
        <option>Select 
concept</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
 
   <tr> 
     
    <td>    
     Attribute Name:<br> 
    </td> 
    <td> 
     <input type="text" name="attributeName" 
/><br> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td> 
     Attribute Type, if primitive:<br> 
    </td> 
    <td> 
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     <input type="text" name="attributeType" 
/><br> 
       
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select attribute type group: </td> 
       <td><select id="targetGroupId" 
name="targetGroups"> 
        <option>Select 
group</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select attribute type layer: </td> 
       <td><select id="targetLayerId" 
name="targetLayers"> 
        <option>Select 
layer</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select attribute type module: </td> 
       <td><select id="targetModuleId" 
name="targetModules"> 
        <option>Select 
module</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
    
   <tr> 
    <td>Select attribute type: </td> 
       <td><select 
id="targetConceptId" name="targetConcept"> 
        <option>Select attribute 
type</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr>  
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Submit" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 
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The form to add a new relation between two concepts in the ontology – 

RelationAdditionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#moduleId').click(function(event){ 
       var $moduleId = $("select#moduleId").val(); 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/relationAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId, 
modulename:$moduleId }, function(responseJson5){ 
        var $select = $('#conceptId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson5, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#targetModuleId').click(function(event){ 
       var $targetModuleId = $("select#targetModuleId").val(); 
       var $targetLayerId = $("select#targetLayerId").val(); 
       var $targetGroupId = $("select#targetGroupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/relationAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$targetGroupId,layername:$targetLayerId, 
modulename:$targetModuleId }, function(response5Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetConceptId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response5Json, function(key, value){ 
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 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
     
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#targetLayerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $targetLayerId = $("select#targetLayerId").val(); 
       var $targetGroupId = $("select#targetGroupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$targetGroupId,layername:$targetLayerId 
}, function(response4Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetModuleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response4Json, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
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       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#targetGroupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $targetGroupId = $("select#targetGroupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$targetGroupId }, 
function(response3Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetLayerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response3Json, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
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       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(response2Json){ 
        var $select = $('#targetGroupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(response2Json, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Add New Relation!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form name="relationAdditionForm" method="post" 
action="/relationAdditionServlet"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
     <td>Select ontology:</td> 
     <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
      <option>Select ontology</option> 
      </select> 
     </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select source group: </td> 
       <td><select id="groupId" 
name="groups"> 
        <option>Select 
group</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
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   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select source layer: </td> 
       <td><select id="layerId" 
name="layers"> 
        <option>Select 
layer</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select source module: </td> 
       <td><select id="moduleId" 
name="modules"> 
        <option>Select 
module</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select source concept: </td> 
       <td><select id="conceptId" 
name="srcConcept"> 
        <option>Select source 
concept</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>    
     Relation Name:<br></td> 
    <td><input type="text" name="relationName" /> 
   
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select target group: </td> 
       <td><select id="targetGroupId" 
name="targetGroups"> 
        <option>Select 
group</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select target layer: </td> 
       <td><select id="targetLayerId" 
name="targetLayers"> 
        <option>Select 
layer</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select target module: </td> 
       <td><select id="targetModuleId" 
name="targetModules"> 
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        <option>Select 
module</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select target concept: </td> 
       <td><select 
id="targetConceptId" name="targetConcept"> 
        <option>Select target 
concept</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Submit" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to edit a group in the ontology – GroupEditForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
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 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
          
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Edit Group Name!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="grpEditFormId" name="grpEditForm" method="post" 
action="/groupEditServlet"> 
  
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology: </td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
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     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group:</td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select> 
     <label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Enter new group name:</td> 
    <td><input id="newgrpName" type="text" 
name="newGroupName" /> 
     <label id="newgrpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
  
 
  <p><input type="submit" value="Edit" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to merge two modules – ModuleMergerForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
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       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select1 = $('#firstModuleId'); 
        $select1.find('option').remove(); 
         
        var $select2 = $('#secondModuleId'); 
        $select2.find('option').remove(); 
         
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessagefirst').innerHTML = 'Please 
create module first.'; 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessagesecond').innerHTML = 'Please 
create module first.'; 
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select1); 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessagefirst').innerHTML = ''; 
           
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select2); 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessagesecond').innerHTML = ''; 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
layer first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
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       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
         
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
           
          
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        var $select1 = $('#layerId'); 
        $select1.find('option').remove(); 
        var $select2 = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select2.find('option').remove(); 
         
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('moduleDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
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         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Merge Modules!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="moduleMergeFormId" name="moduleMergeForm" method="post" 
action="/moduleMergeServlet" > 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select><label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
    <td><select id="layerId" name="layers"> 
     <option>Select layer</option> 
     </select><label id="layermessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select first module: </td> 
    <td><select id="firstModuleId" name="moduleFirst"> 
     <option>Select first module</option> 
     </select><label 
id="modulemessagefirst"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select second module: </td> 
    <td><select id="secondModuleId" 
name="moduleSecond"> 
     <option>Select second module</option> 
     </select><label 
id="modulemessagesecond"></label> 
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    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>New Module Name: </td> 
    <td><input id="modName" type="text" 
name="newModuleName" /> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Merge" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to divide a module into two – ModuleDivisionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
module first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
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 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
layer first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
         
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
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         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        var $select1 = $('#layerId'); 
        $select1.find('option').remove(); 
        var $select2 = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select2.find('option').remove(); 
         
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('moduleDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Divide Module!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="moduleDivisionFormId" name="moduleDivisionForm" 
method="post" action="/moduleDivisionServlet" > 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
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     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select><label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
    <td><select id="layerId" name="layers"> 
     <option>Select layer</option> 
     </select><label id="layermessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select module: </td> 
    <td><select id="moduleId" name="modules"> 
     <option>Select module</option> 
     </select><label id="modulemessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>New Module Names: </td> 
    <td><input id="modName1" type="text" 
name="firstModuleName" /> 
    <input id="modName2" type="text" 
name="secondModuleName" /> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Concepts in First Module (Enter comma separated 
list): </td> 
    <td><input id="conceptsModule1" type="text" 
name="conceptsList" /> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Divide" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to delete an ontology – OntologyDeletionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
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    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
       var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove();     
   
         $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
          if("NA" == key){ 
          
 document.getElementById('ontologyDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
          } else { 
          
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
          } 
         }); 
       }); 
      });     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Delete Ontology!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="ontologyDeletionFormId" name="ontologyDeletionForm" 
method="post" action="/ontologyDeletionServlet"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontologyName"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> <br/>  
    </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
      
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" /></p>   
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     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to delete a group– GroupDeletionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
          
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
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      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Delete Group!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="grpDeletionFormId" name="grpDeletionForm" method="post" 
action="/groupDeletionServlet"> 
  
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology: </td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group:</td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select> 
     <label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
  
 
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 
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The form to delete a layer – LayerDeletionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
layer first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
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        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layerDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Delete Layer!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="layerDeletionFormId" name="layerDeletionForm" method="post" 
action="/layerDeletionServlet" > 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology:</td> 
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    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select><label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
    <td><select id="layerId" name="layers"> 
     <option>Select layer</option> 
     </select><label id="layermessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
  </table> 
   
   
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" /></p>   
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to delete a module – ModuleDeletionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
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       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
module first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
layer first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
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       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
         
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
           
          
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        var $select1 = $('#layerId'); 
        $select1.find('option').remove(); 
        var $select2 = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select2.find('option').remove(); 
         
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('moduleDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
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    <h3>Delete Module!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="moduleDeletionFormId" name="moduleDeletionForm" 
method="post" action="/moduleDeletionServlet" > 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select><label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
    <td><select id="layerId" name="layers"> 
     <option>Select layer</option> 
     </select><label id="layermessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select module: </td> 
    <td><select id="moduleId" name="modules"> 
     <option>Select module</option> 
     </select><label id="modulemessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to delete a concept – ConceptDeletionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
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    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#moduleId').click(function(event){ 
       var $moduleId = $("select#moduleId").val(); 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/attributeAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId, 
modulename:$moduleId }, function(responseJson5){ 
        var $select = $('#conceptId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson5, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
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       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Delete Concept!</h3> 
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    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form name="conceptDeletionForm" method="post" 
action="/conceptDeletionServlet"> 
  <table> 
    
   <tr> 
    <td> 
     <table> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select ontology:</td> 
       <td><select id="ontologyId" 
name="ontology"> 
        <option>Select 
ontology</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr>    
      <tr> 
       <td>Select group: </td> 
       <td><select id="groupId" 
name="groups"> 
        <option>Select 
group</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select layer: </td> 
       <td><select id="layerId" 
name="layers"> 
        <option>Select 
layer</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select module: </td> 
       <td><select id="moduleId" 
name="modules"> 
        <option>Select 
module</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select concept: </td> 
       <td><select id="conceptId" 
name="concepts"> 
        <option>Select 
concept</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
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     </table> 
    </td> 
     
   </tr>  
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to delete an attribute of a concept– AttributeDeletionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#conceptId').click(function(event){ 
       var $conceptId = $("select#conceptId").val(); 
       var $moduleId = $("select#moduleId").val(); 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/attributeDeletionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId, 
modulename:$moduleId, conceptname:$conceptId }, function(responseJson6){ 
        var $select = $('#attributeId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson6, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
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    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#moduleId').click(function(event){ 
       var $moduleId = $("select#moduleId").val(); 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/attributeAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId, 
modulename:$moduleId }, function(responseJson5){ 
        var $select = $('#conceptId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson5, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
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      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Delete Attribute!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form name="attributeDeletionForm" method="post" 
action="/attributeDeletionServlet"> 
  <table> 
    
   <tr> 
    <td> 
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     <table>  
      <tr> 
       <td>Select ontology:</td> 
       <td><select id="ontologyId" 
name="ontology"> 
       <option>Select 
ontology</option> 
       </select> 
      </td> 
      </tr>   
      <tr> 
       <td>Select group: </td> 
       <td><select id="groupId" 
name="groups"> 
        <option>Select 
group</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select layer: </td> 
       <td><select id="layerId" 
name="layers"> 
        <option>Select 
layer</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select module: </td> 
       <td><select id="moduleId" 
name="modules"> 
        <option>Select 
module</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select concept: </td> 
       <td><select id="conceptId" 
name="concepts"> 
        <option>Select 
concept</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select Attribute: </td> 
       <td><select id="attributeId" 
name="attributes"> 
        <option>Select 
attribute</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
     </table> 
    </td> 
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   </tr>  
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to delete a relation between two concepts – 

RelationDeletionForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#conceptId').click(function(event){ 
       var $conceptId = $("select#conceptId").val(); 
       var $moduleId = $("select#moduleId").val(); 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/relationDeletionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId, 
modulename:$moduleId, conceptname:$conceptId }, function(responseJson6){ 
        var $select = $('#relationId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson6, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
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    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#moduleId').click(function(event){ 
       var $moduleId = $("select#moduleId").val(); 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/attributeAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId, 
modulename:$moduleId }, function(responseJson5){ 
        var $select = $('#conceptId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson5, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     });    
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
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      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
        
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Delete Relation!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form name="relationDeletionForm" method="post" 
action="/relationDeletionServlet"> 
  <table> 
    
   <tr> 
    <td> 
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     <table>  
      <tr> 
       <td>Select ontology:</td> 
       <td><select id="ontologyId" 
name="ontology"> 
        <option>Select 
ontology</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr>   
      <tr> 
       <td>Select group: </td> 
       <td><select id="groupId" 
name="groups"> 
        <option>Select 
group</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select layer: </td> 
       <td><select id="layerId" 
name="layers"> 
        <option>Select 
layer</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select module: </td> 
       <td><select id="moduleId" 
name="modules"> 
        <option>Select 
module</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select concept: </td> 
       <td><select id="conceptId" 
name="concepts"> 
        <option>Select 
concept</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
      <tr> 
       <td>Select Relation: </td> 
       <td><select id="relationId" 
name="relations"> 
        <option>Select 
relation</option> 
        </select> 
       </td> 
      </tr> 
     </table> 
    </td> 
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   </tr>  
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" />  </p> 
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The page for a modularized view of the ontology - ModularView.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Visualization</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
     <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
       var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove();     
   
         $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
          if("NA" == key){ 
          
 document.getElementById('ontologyViewFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
          } else { 
          
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
          } 
         }); 
       }); 
      });     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>View Ontology!</h3> 
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    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="ontologyViewFormId" name="ontologyViewForm" method="post" 
action="/ontologyViewServlet"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontologyName"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> <br/>  
    </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
      
  <p><input type="submit" value="View" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The page for a detailed view of each module – DetailedView.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
     <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#layerId').click(function(event){ 
       var $layerId = $("select#layerId").val(); 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/conceptAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId,layername:$layerId }, 
function(responseJson4){ 
        var $select = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
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        $.each(responseJson4, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
module first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('modulemessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#groupId').click(function(event){ 
       var $groupId = $("select#groupId").val(); 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/moduleAdditionServlet', 
{ontologyname:$ontologyId,groupname:$groupId }, function(responseJson3){ 
        var $select = $('#layerId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson3, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = 'Please create 
layer first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('layermessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $('#ontologyId').click(function(event){ 
       var $ontologyId = $("select#ontologyId").val(); 
       $.get('/layerAddnServlet', {ontologyname:$ontologyId}, 
function(responseJson2){ 
        var $select = $('#groupId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
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        $.each(responseJson2, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = 'Please create group 
first.';               
           
          
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         
 document.getElementById('grpmessage').innerHTML = '';    
         } 
        }); 
        var $select1 = $('#layerId'); 
        $select1.find('option').remove(); 
        var $select2 = $('#moduleId'); 
        $select2.find('option').remove(); 
         
       }); 
      }); 
     }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('moduleDeletionFormId').innerHTML = 'Please 
create ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Ontology Detailed View!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
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    </div> 
 <form id="detailedViewFormId" name="detailedViewForm" method="post" 
action="/detailedViewServlet" > 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select ontology:</td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select group: </td> 
    <td><select id="groupId" name="groups"> 
     <option>Select group</option> 
     </select><label id="grpmessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select layer: </td> 
    <td><select id="layerId" name="layers"> 
     <option>Select layer</option> 
     </select><label id="layermessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Select module: </td> 
    <td><select id="moduleId" name="modules"> 
     <option>Select module</option> 
     </select><label id="modulemessage"></label> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
   
  <p><input type="submit" value="View" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The page to design an application – ApplicationDesign.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
     
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
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 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/groupAdditionServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
        var $select = $('#ontologyId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove(); 
        $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
         if("NA" == key){ 
         
 document.getElementById('appDesignFormId').innerHTML = 'Please create 
ontology first.';               
         } else { 
         
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
         } 
        }); 
       }); 
      }); 
     
     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Application Design!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="appDesignFormId" name="appDesignForm" method="get" 
action="/appDesignServlet"> 
  
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Using ontology: </td> 
    <td><select id="ontologyId" name="ontology"> 
     <option>Select ontology</option> 
     </select> 
    </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
  <p><input type="submit" value="Submit" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 
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The page to view an application design – VisualizeDesign.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Ontology Design Application</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/appViewServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
       var $select = $('#appId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove();     
   
         $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
          if("NA" == key){ 
          
 document.getElementById('appViewFormId').innerHTML = 'Please design 
application first.';               
          } else { 
          
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
          } 
         }); 
       }); 
      });     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
 
  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Visualize Application Design!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="appViewFormId" name="appViewForm" method="post" 
action="/appViewServlet"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Application:</td> 
    <td><select id="appId" name="appName"> 
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     <option>Select application</option> 
     </select> <br/>  
    </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
      
  <p><input type="submit" value="View Design" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The form to delete an application design – AppDeleteForm.jsp 

<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1" %> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
/> 
    <title>Application Design</title> 
    <script src="../../jquery-latest.min.js"></script> 
    <link href="../../jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <script src="../../jquery-ui-1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js"></script> 
 <script src="../../jquery-ui.js"></script> 
 <script> 
     
     $(function(){ 
      $( "#accordion" ).accordion(); 
     });  
    </script> 
    <script> 
     $(document).ready(function(){ 
      $.get('/appViewServlet', function(responseJson1){ 
       var $select = $('#appId'); 
        $select.find('option').remove();     
   
         $.each(responseJson1, function(key, value){ 
          if("NA" == key){ 
          
 document.getElementById('appDeleteFormId').innerHTML = 'Please design 
application first.';               
          } else { 
          
 $('<option>').val(key).text(value).appendTo($select); 
          } 
         }); 
       }); 
      });     
    </script> 
     
  </head> 
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  <body> 
   <div id="accordion"> 
    <h3>Delete Application Design!</h3> 
    <div> 
     
    <div align="right"> 
     <button onclick="window.location.href='/index.html';">Home</button> 
    </div> 
 <form id="appDeleteFormId" name="appDeleteForm" method="post" 
action="/appDeleteServlet"> 
  <table> 
   <tr> 
    <td>Application:</td> 
    <td><select id="appId" name="appName"> 
     <option>Select application</option> 
     </select> <br/>  
    </td> 
   </tr> 
    
  </table> 
      
  <p><input type="submit" value="Delete" /> </p>  
     </form> 
     </div> 
     </div> 
  </body> 
</html> 

The constants file – OntologyDesignConstants.java 

package constants; 
 
public class OntologyDesignConstants { 
 public static final String HTML_HEADER = "<!DOCTYPE html>\r\n" +  
   "<html>\r\n" +  
   "<head>\r\n" +  
   "<meta charset=\"UTF-8\">\r\n" +  
   "<title>Ontology Design Application</title>\r\n" +  
   "<link href=\"jquery-ui.css\" rel=\"stylesheet\">\r\n" +  
   "<script src=\"jquery-ui-
1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js\"></script>\r\n" +  
   "<script src=\"jquery-ui.js\"></script>" +  
   "<script>\r\n" +  
   "    \r\n" +  
   "     $(function(){\r\n" +  
   "      $( \"#accordion\" ).accordion();\r\n" +  
   "     }); \r\n" +  
   "    </script> " +  
   "</head>"; 
  
 public static final String HTML_BODY_BEGIN = "<body>" +  
   "<div id=\"accordion\">\r\n" +  
   "  <h3>Message</h3><div>"; 
  
 public static final String HTML_HOME_BUTTON = "<p><button 
onclick=\"window.location.href='index.html';\">Home</button>"; 
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 public static final String HTML_BACK_BUTTON = " <button 
onclick=\"window.location.href='"; 
 
    
 public static final String HTML_BODY_END = "</div></div></body>\r\n" +  
   "</html>"; 
} 
 

The servlet file for ontology creation – OntologyCreationServlet.java 

import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.Date; 
import java.util.List; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreServiceFactory; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.OntologyBuilderHelper; 
 
public class OntologyCreationServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 
  @Override 
  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)  
      throws IOException { 
 
    response.setContentType("text/plain"); 
    //response.setCharacterEncoding("UTF-8"); 
 
    response.getWriter().print("Hello App Engine!\r\n"); 
 
  } 
  @Override 
  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
 
     response.setContentType("text/html"); 
      
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontologyName"); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
      
     System.out.println("Datastore successful....."+ontologyName); 
      
     OntologyBuilderHelper ontologyBuilderHelper = new 
OntologyBuilderHelper(); 
      
     String message = ontologyBuilderHelper.createOntology(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
     String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
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       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/creation/OntologyAdditionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
   } 
} 

The servlet file for group addition – GroupAdditionMainServlet.java 

import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.Date; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.GroupBuilderHelper; 
 
public class GroupAdditionMainServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 
  @Override 
  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)  
      throws IOException { 
   DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   GroupBuilderHelper groupBuilderHelper = new GroupBuilderHelper();  
   Map<String, String> ontMap = groupBuilderHelper. 
     populateOntologyList(datastore);//new 
LinkedHashMap<String, String>(); 
   //ind.put("1", "Blockchain"); 
   //ind.put("2", "Wallet"); 
   Gson gson = new Gson(); 
   String json = gson.toJson(ontMap); 
   //String json = null; 
    response.setContentType("application/json"); 
    //response.setCharacterEncoding("UTF-8"); 
    System.out.println("json....."+json); 
    response.getWriter().write(json); 
 
  } 
  @Override 
  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
 
     response.setContentType("text/html"); 
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     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontologyName"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("grpName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  GroupBuilderHelper groupBuilderHelper = new 
GroupBuilderHelper();  
  String message = groupBuilderHelper.createGroup(datastore, 
ontologyName, grpName); 
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/creation/GroupAdditionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
   } 
} 

The servlet file for layer addition – LayerAdditionServlet.java 

import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.Date; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.LayerBuilderHelper; 
 
public class LayerAdditionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 
  @Override 
  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)  
      throws IOException { 
    
   String ontologyname = request.getParameter("ontologyname"); 
   DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   LayerBuilderHelper layerBuilderHelper = new LayerBuilderHelper(); 
    
   System.out.println("ontologyname....."+ontologyname); 
    
   Map<String, String> groups = 
layerBuilderHelper.populateGroupList(datastore, ontologyname); 
   String json = null; 
   Gson gson = new Gson(); 
   json = gson.toJson(groups); 
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    response.setContentType("application/json"); 
    //response.setCharacterEncoding("UTF-8"); 
    System.out.println("LayerAdditionServlet layer json....."+json); 
    response.getWriter().write(json);   
  } 
  @Override 
  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
 
     response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layerName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved "+layerName+"::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName); 
      
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  LayerBuilderHelper layerBuilderHelper = new 
LayerBuilderHelper(); 
     String message = layerBuilderHelper.createLayer( 
       datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName); 
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/creation/LayerAdditionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
   
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
   } 
} 

The servlet file for module addition – ModuleAdditionServlet.java 

import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.LayerBuilderHelper; 
import helper.ModuleBuilderHelper; 
 
public class ModuleAdditionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 
  @Override 
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  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)  
      throws IOException { 
   String ontologyname = request.getParameter("ontologyname"); 
   String groupname = request.getParameter("groupname"); 
    
    
   System.out.println("In ModuleAdditionServlet 
ontologyname....."+ontologyname); 
   System.out.println("In ModuleAdditionServlet 
groupname....."+groupname); 
    
   DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   ModuleBuilderHelper moduleBuilderHelper = new ModuleBuilderHelper(); 
   Map<String, String> layers = moduleBuilderHelper.populateLayerList 
     (datastore, ontologyname, groupname); 
    
   String json = null; 
   Gson gson = new Gson(); 
   json = gson.toJson(layers); 
    
   response.setContentType("application/json"); 
   System.out.println("ModuleAdditionServlet module json....."+json); 
   response.getWriter().write(json); 
  } 
  @Override 
  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
 
     response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("moduleName"); 
      
     System.out.println("Retrieved "+layerName+"::::::::: " 
        +ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"::::"+moduleName); 
      
     //response.getWriter().write("Module has been added 
successfully!"); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  ModuleBuilderHelper moduleBuilderHelper = new 
ModuleBuilderHelper(); 
     String message = moduleBuilderHelper.createModule( 
       datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, moduleName); 
     String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/creation/ModuleAdditionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
   } 
} 
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The servlet file for concept addition – ConceptAdditionServlet.java 

import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.ConceptBuilderHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.ModuleBuilderHelper; 
 
public class ConceptAdditionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 
  @Override 
  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)  
      throws IOException { 
   String ontologyname = request.getParameter("ontologyname"); 
   String groupname = request.getParameter("groupname"); 
   String layername = request.getParameter("layername"); 
    
   System.out.println("In ConceptAdditionServlet 
ontologyname....."+ontologyname); 
   System.out.println("In ConceptAdditionServlet 
groupname....."+groupname); 
   System.out.println("In ConceptAdditionServlet 
layername....."+layername); 
    
   DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   ConceptBuilderHelper conceptBuilderHelper = new 
ConceptBuilderHelper(); 
   Map<String, String> modules = 
conceptBuilderHelper.populateModuleList 
     (datastore, ontologyname, groupname, layername); 
    
   String json = null; 
   Gson gson = new Gson(); 
   json = gson.toJson(modules); 
    
   response.setContentType("application/json"); 
   System.out.println("ConceptAdditionServlet concept json....."+json); 
   response.getWriter().write(json); 
  } 
  @Override 
  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
 
     response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
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     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     String conceptName = request.getParameter("conceptName"); 
     String conceptValues = request.getParameter("conceptValues"); 
      
     System.out.println("Retrieved "+layerName+"::::::::: " 
       
 +ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"::::"+moduleName+":::::::::"+conceptName
+ 
        "::::"+conceptValues); 
      
     //response.getWriter().write("Concept has been added 
successfully!"); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
     ConceptBuilderHelper conceptBuilderHelper = new 
ConceptBuilderHelper(); 
     String message = conceptBuilderHelper.createConcept( 
       datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, moduleName, 
conceptName, conceptValues); 
     String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/creation/ConceptAdditionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
   } 
} 

The servlet file for attribute addition – AttributeAdditionServlet.java 

import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.AttributeBuilderHelper; 
import helper.ConceptBuilderHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
 
public class AttributeAdditionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 
  @Override 
  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)  
      throws IOException { 
   String ontologyname = request.getParameter("ontologyname"); 
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   String groupname = request.getParameter("groupname"); 
   String layername = request.getParameter("layername"); 
   String modulename = request.getParameter("modulename"); 
    
   System.out.println("In AttributeAdditionServlet 
ontologyname....."+ontologyname); 
   System.out.println("In AttributeAdditionServlet 
groupname....."+groupname); 
   System.out.println("In AttributeAdditionServlet 
layername....."+layername); 
   System.out.println("In AttributeAdditionServlet 
modulename....."+modulename); 
     
    DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
 AttributeBuilderHelper attributeBuilderHelper = new 
AttributeBuilderHelper(); 
   Map<String, String> concepts = 
attributeBuilderHelper.populateConceptList 
     (datastore, ontologyname, groupname, layername, 
modulename); 
    
   String json = null; 
   Gson gson = new Gson(); 
   json = gson.toJson(concepts); 
    
   response.setContentType("application/json"); 
   System.out.println("AttributeAdditionServlet attribute 
json....."+json); 
   response.getWriter().write(json);    
  } 
  @Override 
  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
 
     response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String srcgrpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String srclayerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String srcmoduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     String srcconceptName = request.getParameter("srcConcept"); 
     String attributeName = request.getParameter("attributeName"); 
     String attributeType = request.getParameter("attributeType"); 
     String targetgrpName = request.getParameter("targetGroups"); 
     String targetlayerName = request.getParameter("targetLayers"); 
     String targetmoduleName = request.getParameter("targetModules"); 
     String targetconceptName = request.getParameter("targetConcept"); 
      
     System.out.println("Retrieved:::::"+"ontologyName "+ontologyName 
       +"srcgrpName "+srcgrpName 
       +"srclayerName "+srclayerName 
       +"srcmoduleName "+srcmoduleName 
       +"srcconceptName "+srcconceptName 
       +"attributeName "+attributeName 
       +"targetgrpName "+targetgrpName 
       +"targetlayerName "+targetlayerName 
       +"targetmoduleName "+targetmoduleName 
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       +"targetconceptName "+targetconceptName); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
     AttributeBuilderHelper attributeBuilderHelper = new 
AttributeBuilderHelper(); 
     String message = attributeBuilderHelper.addAttribute( 
       datastore, ontologyName, srcgrpName, srclayerName, 
srcmoduleName, srcconceptName,  
       attributeName, attributeType, targetgrpName, 
targetlayerName, targetmoduleName, targetconceptName); 
     String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/creation/AttributeAdditionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
      
   } 
} 

The servlet file for relation addition – RelationAdditionServlet.java 

import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.AttributeBuilderHelper; 
import helper.CommonBuilderHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.RelationBuilderHelper; 
import vo.ConceptVO; 
 
public class RelationAdditionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 
  @Override 
  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)  
      throws IOException { 
   String ontologyname = request.getParameter("ontologyname"); 
   String groupname = request.getParameter("groupname"); 
   String layername = request.getParameter("layername"); 
   String modulename = request.getParameter("modulename"); 
    
   System.out.println("In RelationAdditionServlet 
ontologyname....."+ontologyname); 
   System.out.println("In RelationAdditionServlet 
groupname....."+groupname); 
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   System.out.println("In RelationAdditionServlet 
layername....."+layername); 
   System.out.println("In RelationAdditionServlet 
modulename....."+modulename);    
 DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
 AttributeBuilderHelper attributeBuilderHelper = new 
AttributeBuilderHelper(); 
 Map<String, String> concepts = 
attributeBuilderHelper.populateConceptList 
      (datastore, ontologyname, groupname, layername, 
modulename); 
     
 String json = null; 
 Gson gson = new Gson(); 
 json = gson.toJson(concepts); 
     
 response.setContentType("application/json"); 
 System.out.println("AttributeAdditionServlet attribute 
json....."+json); 
 response.getWriter().write(json);   
  } 
  @Override 
  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
 
     response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String srcgrpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String srclayerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String srcmoduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     String srcconceptName = request.getParameter("srcConcept"); 
     String relationName = request.getParameter("relationName"); 
      
     String targetgrpName = request.getParameter("targetGroups"); 
     String targetlayerName = request.getParameter("targetLayers"); 
     String targetmoduleName = request.getParameter("targetModules"); 
     String targetconceptName = request.getParameter("targetConcept"); 
      
     System.out.println("Retrieved:::::"+"ontologyName "+ontologyName 
       +"srcgrpName "+srcgrpName 
       +"srclayerName "+srclayerName 
       +"srcmoduleName "+srcmoduleName 
       +"srcconceptName "+srcconceptName 
       +"relationName "+relationName 
       +"targetgrpName "+targetgrpName 
       +"targetlayerName "+targetlayerName 
       +"targetmoduleName "+targetmoduleName 
       +"targetconceptName "+targetconceptName); 
      
     //response.getWriter().write("Relation has been added 
successfully!"); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
     CommonBuilderHelper commonBuilderHelper = new 
CommonBuilderHelper(); 
     ConceptVO srcConceptVO = 
commonBuilderHelper.populateConceptVO(ontologyName, srcgrpName,  
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       srclayerName, srcmoduleName, srcconceptName); 
     ConceptVO targetConceptVO = 
commonBuilderHelper.populateConceptVO(ontologyName, targetgrpName,  
       targetlayerName, targetmoduleName, targetconceptName); 
     RelationBuilderHelper relationBuilderHelper = new 
RelationBuilderHelper(); 
     String message = relationBuilderHelper.addRelation( 
       datastore, srcConceptVO,  
       relationName, targetConceptVO); 
      
     String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/creation/RelationAdditionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
   } 
} 

The servlet file for editing group – GroupEditServlet.java 

package controller.edit; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.GroupBuilderHelper; 
 
public class GroupEditServlet  extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String newGroupName = request.getParameter("newGroupName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName + 
       "newGroupName:::"+newGroupName); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  GroupBuilderHelper groupBuilderHelper = new 
GroupBuilderHelper();  
  String message = groupBuilderHelper.editGroupName(datastore, 
ontologyName, grpName,  
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    newGroupName);  
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/edit/GroupEditForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for dividing a module - ModuleDivisionServlet.java 

package controller.edit; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.ModuleEditorHelper; 
 
public class ModuleDivisionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
      
     String firstTargetModuleName = 
request.getParameter("firstModuleName"); 
     String secondTargetModuleName = 
request.getParameter("secondModuleName"); 
     String conceptsFirstModule = request.getParameter("conceptsList"); 
      
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName 
       +"...."+moduleName + "firstTargetModuleName " + 
firstTargetModuleName +  
       "secondTargetModuleName " + secondTargetModuleName + 
"conceptsFirstModuleName " + 
       conceptsFirstModule); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  ModuleEditorHelper moduleEditorHelper = new 
ModuleEditorHelper();  
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  String message = moduleEditorHelper.divideModule 
    (datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, 
moduleName, firstTargetModuleName, 
      secondTargetModuleName, 
conceptsFirstModule);  
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/edit/ModuleDivisionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for merging two modules - ModuleMergeServlet.java 

package controller.edit; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.ModuleEditorHelper; 
 
public class ModuleMergeServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String firstmoduleName = request.getParameter("moduleFirst"); 
     String secondmoduleName = request.getParameter("moduleSecond"); 
     String newModuleName = request.getParameter("newModuleName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName 
       +"...."+"firstModuleName " + firstmoduleName +  
       "secondModuleName " + secondmoduleName ); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  ModuleEditorHelper moduleEditorHelper = new 
ModuleEditorHelper();  
  String message = moduleEditorHelper.mergeModule 
    (datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, 
firstmoduleName, 
      secondmoduleName, newModuleName);  
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  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/edit/ModuleMergerForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for deleting an ontology – OntologyDeletionServlet.java 

package controller.ontology; 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.OntologyBuilderHelper; 
 
public class OntologyDeletionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
 public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
      response.setContentType("text/plain"); 
      //response.setCharacterEncoding("UTF-8"); 
 
      response.getWriter().print("Hello App Engine!\r\n"); 
 
 } 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
      response.setContentType("text/html"); 
       
      String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontologyName"); 
      DatastoreService datastore = 
DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
       
      System.out.println("Datastore 
successful....."+ontologyName); 
       
      OntologyBuilderHelper ontologyBuilderHelper = new 
OntologyBuilderHelper(); 
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      String message = 
ontologyBuilderHelper.deleteOntology(datastore, ontologyName); 
      String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/deletion/OntologyDeletionForm.jsp" +  
        "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
      response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
    } 
} 

The servlet file for deleting a group – GroupDeletionServlet.java 

package controller.group; 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.GroupBuilderHelper; 
 
public class GroupDeletionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName); 
      
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  GroupBuilderHelper groupBuilderHelper = new 
GroupBuilderHelper();  
  String message = groupBuilderHelper.deleteGroup(datastore, 
ontologyName, grpName);  
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/deletion/GroupDeletionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
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} 

The servlet file for deleting a layer – LayerDeletionServlet.java 

package controller.layer; 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.LayerBuilderHelper; 
 
public class LayerDeletionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  LayerBuilderHelper layerBuilderHelper = new 
LayerBuilderHelper();  
  String message = layerBuilderHelper.deleteLayer(datastore, 
ontologyName, grpName, layerName);  
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/deletion/LayerDeletionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for deleting a module – ModuleDeletionServlet.java 

package controller.module; 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
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import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.ModuleBuilderHelper; 
 
public class ModuleDeletionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName 
       +"...."+moduleName); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  ModuleBuilderHelper moduleBuilderHelper = new 
ModuleBuilderHelper();  
  String message = moduleBuilderHelper.deleteModule 
    (datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, 
moduleName); 
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/deletion/ModuleDeletionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for deleting a concept – ConceptDeletionServlet.java 

package controller.concept; 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.ConceptBuilderHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
 
public class ConceptDeletionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
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   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     String concept = request.getParameter("concepts"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName 
       +"...."+moduleName+"...."+concept); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  ConceptBuilderHelper conceptBuilderHelper = new 
ConceptBuilderHelper();  
  String message = conceptBuilderHelper.deleteConcept 
    (datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, 
moduleName, concept);  
   
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/deletion/ConceptDeletionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for deleting an attribute– AttributeDeletionServlet.java 

package controller.attribute; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.AttributeBuilderHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
 
public class AttributeDeletionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
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     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     String concept = request.getParameter("concepts"); 
     String attribute = request.getParameter("attributes"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName 
       +"...."+moduleName+"...."+concept+"...."+attribute); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  AttributeBuilderHelper attributeBuilderHelper = new 
AttributeBuilderHelper();  
  String message = attributeBuilderHelper.deleteAttribute 
    (datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, 
moduleName, concept, attribute); 
   
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/deletion/AttributeDeletionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
   
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
  
 @Override 
   public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
    String ontologyname = request.getParameter("ontologyname"); 
    String groupname = request.getParameter("groupname"); 
    String layername = request.getParameter("layername"); 
    String modulename = request.getParameter("modulename"); 
    String conceptname = request.getParameter("conceptname"); 
     
    System.out.println("In AttributeDeletionServlet 
ontologyname....."+ontologyname); 
    System.out.println("In AttributeDeletionServlet 
groupname....."+groupname); 
    System.out.println("In AttributeDeletionServlet 
layername....."+layername); 
    System.out.println("In AttributeDeletionServlet 
modulename....."+modulename); 
    System.out.println("In AttributeDeletionServlet 
conceptname....."+conceptname); 
      
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  AttributeBuilderHelper attributeBuilderHelper = new 
AttributeBuilderHelper(); 
    Map<String, String> attributes = 
attributeBuilderHelper.populateAttributeList 
      (datastore, ontologyname, groupname, layername, 
modulename, conceptname); 
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    String json = null; 
    Gson gson = new Gson(); 
    json = gson.toJson(attributes); 
     
    response.setContentType("application/json"); 
    System.out.println("AttributeDeletionServlet attribute 
json....."+json); 
    response.getWriter().write(json);    
   } 
} 

The servlet file for deleting a relation – RelationDeletionServlet.java 

package controller.relation; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.AttributeBuilderHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.RelationBuilderHelper; 
 
public class RelationDeletionServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     String concept = request.getParameter("concepts"); 
     String relation = request.getParameter("relations"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName 
       +"...."+moduleName+"...."+concept+"...."+relation); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  RelationBuilderHelper relationBuilderHelper = new 
RelationBuilderHelper();  
  String message = relationBuilderHelper.deleteRelation 
    (datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, 
moduleName, concept, relation); 
  String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
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       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/deletion/RelationDeletionForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
  
 @Override 
   public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
       throws IOException { 
    String ontologyname = request.getParameter("ontologyname"); 
    String groupname = request.getParameter("groupname"); 
    String layername = request.getParameter("layername"); 
    String modulename = request.getParameter("modulename"); 
    String conceptname = request.getParameter("conceptname"); 
     
    System.out.println("In RelationDeletionServlet 
ontologyname....."+ontologyname); 
    System.out.println("In RelationDeletionServlet 
groupname....."+groupname); 
    System.out.println("In RelationDeletionServlet 
layername....."+layername); 
    System.out.println("In RelationDeletionServlet 
modulename....."+modulename); 
    System.out.println("In RelationDeletionServlet 
conceptname....."+conceptname); 
      
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  RelationBuilderHelper relationBuilderHelper = new 
RelationBuilderHelper(); 
    Map<String, String> relations = 
relationBuilderHelper.populateRelationList 
      (datastore, ontologyname, groupname, layername, 
modulename, conceptname); 
     
    String json = null; 
    Gson gson = new Gson(); 
    json = gson.toJson(relations); 
     
    response.setContentType("application/json"); 
    System.out.println("RelationBuilderHelper relation 
json....."+json); 
    response.getWriter().write(json);    
   } 
} 

The servlet file for top level view of an ontology – 

OntologyViewServlet.java 

package controller.view; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
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import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.OntologyBuilderHelper; 
import helper.OntologyViewHelper; 
 
public class OntologyViewServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
 public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException {} 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
      response.setContentType("text/html"); 
       
      String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontologyName"); 
      DatastoreService datastore = 
DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
       
      System.out.println("Datastore 
successful....."+ontologyName); 
       
      OntologyViewHelper ontologyViewHelper = new 
OntologyViewHelper(); 
       
      String message = ontologyViewHelper.viewOntology(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
       
      System.out.println("message::::"+message); 
       
      response.getWriter().write(message); 
    } 
} 

The servlet file for detailed view of an ontology – 

DetailedViewServlet.java 

package controller.view; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
import helper.DetailedViewHelper; 
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public class DetailedViewServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     String grpName = request.getParameter("groups"); 
     String layerName = request.getParameter("layers"); 
     String moduleName = request.getParameter("modules"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: 
"+ontologyName+"...."+grpName+"...."+layerName 
       +"...."+moduleName); 
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
     DetailedViewHelper detailedViewHelper = new DetailedViewHelper();  
  String message = detailedViewHelper.viewModule 
    (datastore, ontologyName, grpName, layerName, 
moduleName);  
     response.getWriter().write(message); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for designing an application – AppDesignServlet.java 

package controller.design; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpSession; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.ApplicationDesignHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
 
public class AppDesignServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
   public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String ontologyName = request.getParameter("ontology"); 
     //String appName = request.getParameter("appName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: "+ontologyName); 
      
     HttpSession session = request.getSession(); 
     session.setAttribute("OntologyName", ontologyName); 
      
     DatastoreService datastore = DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
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     ApplicationDesignHelper applicationDesignHelper = new 
ApplicationDesignHelper(); 
     String form = applicationDesignHelper.formBuilder(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
     response.getWriter().write(form); 
 } 
  
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String appName = request.getParameter("appName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: "+appName); 
      
     HttpSession session = request.getSession(false); 
     String ontName = (String)session.getAttribute("OntologyName"); 
      
     ApplicationDesignHelper applicationDesignHelper = new 
ApplicationDesignHelper(); 
      
     applicationDesignHelper.checkIfAppExists(appName, ontName); 
      
     String message = applicationDesignHelper. 
       retrieveStoreFormParameters(request, appName, ontName); 
     String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       "</p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for viewing an application design–AppViewServlet.java 

package controller.view; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.gson.Gson; 
 
import helper.AppViewHelper; 
import helper.ApplicationDesignHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
 
public class AppViewServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
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   public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
   DatastoreService datastore = 
DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   AppViewHelper appViewHelper = new AppViewHelper();  
   Map<String, String> appMap = appViewHelper. 
      populateAppList(datastore);//new 
LinkedHashMap<String, String>(); 
     
   Gson gson = new Gson(); 
   String json = gson.toJson(appMap); 
     
   response.setContentType("application/json"); 
   System.out.println("json....."+json); 
   response.getWriter().write(json); 
 } 
  
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String appName = request.getParameter("appName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: "+appName); 
   
     AppViewHelper appViewHelper = new AppViewHelper(); 
      
     String message = appViewHelper. 
       viewAppDesign(request, appName); 
     response.getWriter().write(message); 
 } 
} 

The servlet file for deleting an application design – 

AppDeleteServlet.java 

package controller.design; 
 
import java.io.IOException; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse; 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpSession; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
import helper.ApplicationDesignHelper; 
import helper.DatastoreAccessHelper; 
 
public class AppDeleteServlet extends HttpServlet { 
 @Override 
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   public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException {} 
  
 @Override 
   public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse 
response)  
        throws IOException { 
 
  response.setContentType("text/html"); 
     String appName = request.getParameter("appName"); 
     System.out.println("Retrieved ::::::::: "+appName); 
      
     ApplicationDesignHelper applicationDesignHelper = new 
ApplicationDesignHelper(); 
      
     String message = applicationDesignHelper.deleteApp(appName); 
     String html_text = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" + 
message + "</h4>" + 
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/appdesign/AppDeleteForm.jsp" +  
       "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
       OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
     response.getWriter().write(html_text); 
 } 
} 

The helper class for application design – ApplicationDesignHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.List; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
public class ApplicationDesignHelper { 
 public static final String RESPONSE_HEADER =  
  //"<%@ page language=\"java\" contentType=\"text/html; 
charset=ISO-8859-1\" pageEncoding=\"ISO-8859-1\" %>" 
  "<!DOCTYPE html>" 
  +"<html>" 
    +"<head>" 
      +"<meta http-equiv=\"content-type\" content=\"text/html; 
charset=ISO-8859-1\" />" 
      +"<title>Ontology Design Application</title>" 
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      +"<script src=\"jquery-latest.min.js\"></script>" 
    +"</head>"; 
 public static final String RESPONSE_SCRIPTS = "<link href=\"jquery-
ui.css\" rel=\"stylesheet\">\r\n" +  
   "    <script src=\"jquery-ui-
1.12.1/external/jquery/jquery.js\"></script>\r\n" +  
   " <script src=\"jquery-ui.js\"></script>\r\n" +  
   " <script>\r\n" +  
   "    \r\n" +  
   "     $(function(){\r\n" +  
   "      $( \"#accordion\" ).accordion();\r\n" +  
   "     }); \r\n" +  
   "    </script>"; 
 public static final String RESPONSE_BODY_BEGIN =  
   "<body>" 
        +"<h1>Application Design</h1>" 
     + "<div align=\"right\">\r\n" +  
     "     <button 
onclick=\"window.location.href='/index.html';\">Home</button>\r\n" +  
     "    </div>" 
     +"<form id=\"appDesignFormId\" 
name=\"appDesignForm\" method=\"post\" action=\"/appDesignServlet\">" 
      +"Application Title: " 
      +"<input type=\"text\" 
name=\"appName\" /><label id=\"message\"></label><br><br/>"  
      + ""; 
  
 public static final String RESPONSE_BODY_END =  
   "<div align=\"right\"><p><input type=\"submit\" 
value=\"Submit\" /></p></div>" 
     +"</form>" 
     +"</body></html>"; 
  
 public String formBuilder (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  String htmlBody = ""; 
  htmlBody=RESPONSE_HEADER + RESPONSE_SCRIPTS + 
RESPONSE_BODY_BEGIN  
     + addGroupLabels(datastore, ontologyName, 
null) + RESPONSE_BODY_END; 
    
   
  return htmlBody; 
 } 
 public String addGroupLabels (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, 
   String appName) { 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Groups",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = null; 
  String msgStart = "<table><tr>"; 
  String msgBody = "<div id=\"accordion\">"; 
  String msgEnd = "</tr></table>"; 
  Entity group = null; 
  try { 
   group = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
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   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != group && null != group.getProperty("GroupList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> groupList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     group.getProperty("GroupList");  
  
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = groupList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity groupEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName)) { 
      
     msgBody +=addLayerLabels(datastore, 
ontologyName, grpName, appName); 
    }        
     
   }   
  }  
  retMessage = msgBody + "</div>"; 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
  
public String addLayerLabels (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, 
   String grpName, String appName) { 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Layers",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = null; 
  String msgStart = "<table><tr>"; 
  String msgBody = ""; 
  String msgEnd = "</tr></table>"; 
  Entity layer = null; 
  try { 
   layer = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != layer && null != layer.getProperty("LayerList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> layerList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     layer.getProperty("LayerList");  
  
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = layerList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity layerEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String groupName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String layerName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
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    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)) { 
     if(layerName.equals("None")) { 
      msgBody +="<h3>"+""+"</h3>" 
        + 
addModuleLabels(datastore,  ontologyName, 
           grpName,  
layerName, appName); 
     } else { 
      msgBody +="<h3>"+layerName+"</h3>" 
       + addModuleLabels(datastore,  
ontologyName, 
          grpName,  
layerName, appName); 
     } 
    }         
   }   
  }  
  //retMessage = msgStart + msgBody + msgEnd; 
  retMessage = msgBody; 
  return msgBody; 
 } 
 
 public String addModuleLabels (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, 
   String grpName, String layerName, String appName) { 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Modules",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = null; 
  String msgStart = "<div><table>"; 
  String msgBody = ""; 
  String msgEnd = "</table></div>"; 
  Entity module = null; 
  try { 
   module = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != module && null != module.getProperty("ModuleList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> moduleList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     module.getProperty("ModuleList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = moduleList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity moduleEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String groupName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)  
       && lyrName.equals(layerName)) { 
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     if(modName.equals("None")) { 
      if(null == appName) { 
       msgBody 
+="<tr><h4>"+""+"</h4>"+addConcepts 
        ( datastore,  
ontologyName, 
           grpName, 
layerName,  modName)+"</tr>"; 
      } else { 
       msgBody 
+="<tr><h4>"+""+"</h4>"+addConceptInstances 
         ( datastore,  
ontologyName,  
          
 grpName, layerName,  modName, appName)+"</tr>"; 
      } 
     } else { 
      if(null == appName) { 
       msgBody 
+="<tr><h4>"+modName+"</h4>"+addConcepts 
        ( datastore,  
ontologyName, 
           grpName, 
layerName,  modName)+"</tr>"; 
      } else { 
       msgBody 
+="<tr><h4>"+modName+"</h4>"+addConceptInstances 
         ( datastore,  
ontologyName,  
          
 grpName, layerName,  modName, appName)+"</tr>"; 
      } 
     } 
      
    }        
     
   }   
  }  
  retMessage = msgStart + msgBody + msgEnd; 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
  
 public String addConcepts (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, 
   String grpName, String layerName, String modName) { 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = null; 
  String msgStart = "<table>"; 
  String msgBody = ""; 
  String msgEnd = "</table>"; 
  Entity concept = null; 
  try { 
   concept = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
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  if(null != concept && null != 
concept.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concept.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String groupName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String moduleName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conceptName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    String conceptType = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptType").toString(); 
    String temp = ""; 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)  
       && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
moduleName.equals(modName)) { 
     if(conceptType.equals("Enum")) { 
      String conceptVal = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValues").toString(); 
      String [] values = 
conceptVal.split(","); 
       
      for(String val:values) { 
      
 temp+="<option>"+val+"</option>"; 
      } 
      msgBody +="<tr><td>"+conceptName+"  
</td><td><select name=\""+conceptName+"\">"+temp+"</select></td></tr>"; 
     } 
      
      
    }        
     
   }   
  }  
  retMessage = msgStart + msgBody + msgEnd; 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
  
 public String addConceptInstances (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, 
   String grpName, String layerName, String modName, String 
appName) { 
   
  String retMessage = null; 
  String msgStart = "<table>"; 
  String msgBody = ""; 
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  String msgEnd = "</table>"; 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  Entity concepts = null; 
  Entity conceptValues = null; 
  List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptInstances = null; 
  Key appkey = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",appName); 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  try { 
   conceptValues = datastore.get(appkey); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   if(null != conceptValues.getProperty("ConceptInstances")) 
{ 
    conceptInstances = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     
 conceptValues.getProperty("ConceptInstances"); 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
     String groupName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
     String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
     String moduleName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
      
     int flag = 0 ; 
     String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
     String conceptType = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptType").toString(); 
     if(grpName.equals(groupName)  
       && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
moduleName.equals(modName)) { 
      if(conceptType.equals("Enum")) { 
       Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> cptItr 
= conceptInstances.iterator(); 
          while (cptItr.hasNext()) { 
           EmbeddedEntity cptEntity = 
cptItr.next(); 
          
 if(conName.equals(cptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString())) { 
            flag = 1;  
            String value = 
cptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValue").toString(); 
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            msgBody 
+="<tr><td>"+conName+"<label name=\""+conName+"\">: 
"+value+"</label></td></tr>"; 
            break; 
           } 
          }  
      } 
     } 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  retMessage = msgStart + msgBody + msgEnd; 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
  
 public String retrieveStoreFormParameters (HttpServletRequest request, 
String appName,  
   String ontologyName) { 
  DatastoreService datastore = 
DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  Entity concepts = null; 
  Entity conceptValues = null; 
  List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptInstances = null; 
  String retMsg = ""; 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
   
  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   Key appkey = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",appName); 
   try { 
    conceptValues = datastore.get(appkey); 
   } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   if(null == conceptValues) { 
    conceptValues = new Entity (appkey); 
   } 
   if(null != conceptValues.getProperty("ConceptInstances")) 
{ 
    conceptInstances = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     
 conceptValues.getProperty("ConceptInstances"); 
   } else { 
    conceptInstances = new ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
   } 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    int flag = 0 ; 
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    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    String conceptType = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptType").toString(); 
    if(conceptType.equals("Enum")) { 
     String param = 
request.getParameter(conName); 
    
 System.out.println("Parameters::::"+conName+"   "+param); 
        Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> cptItr = 
conceptInstances.iterator(); 
        while (cptItr.hasNext()) { 
         EmbeddedEntity cptEntity = cptItr.next(); 
        
 if(conName.equals(cptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString())) { 
          flag = 1;  
          cptEntity.setProperty("ConceptValue", 
param); 
          break; 
         } 
        }  
        if(flag == 0) { 
         EmbeddedEntity cptEntity = new 
EmbeddedEntity(); 
         cptEntity.setProperty("ConceptName", 
conName); 
         cptEntity.setProperty("ConceptValue", 
param); 
         cptEntity.setProperty("OntologyName",  
          
 conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString()); 
         cptEntity.setProperty("ModuleName",  
          
 conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString()); 
         cptEntity.setProperty("LayerName",  
          
 conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString()); 
         cptEntity.setProperty("GroupName",  
          
 conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString()); 
         cptEntity.setProperty("ApplicationName", 
appName); 
         conceptInstances.add(cptEntity); 
        } 
    } 
        
   } 
    
   conceptValues.setProperty("ConceptInstances", 
conceptInstances); 
   datastore.put(conceptValues); 
   retMsg = "Application Design Parameters successfully 
updated."; 
  } 
   
  return retMsg; 
 } 
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 public void checkIfAppExists (String appName, String ontName) { 
  DatastoreService datastore = 
DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Applications","ListOfApps"); 
  Entity application = null; 
  try { 
   application = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null == application) { 
 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> appList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>();  
   appList.add(formAppEntity(appName, ontName)); 
 
   application = new Entity(key); 
   application.setProperty("appList", appList);  
  
   datastore.put(application); 
    
  } else { 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> appList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>)application 
     .getProperty("appList"); 
   int flag = 0; 
   if(null != appList) { 
    Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = appList.iterator(); 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity appEnt = itr.next(); 
     String applicationName = 
appEnt.getProperty("ApplicationName").toString(); 
     if(applicationName.equals(appName)) { 
      flag = 1; 
      break; 
     }  
    } 
   } else { 
    appList = new ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
   } 
   if(flag == 0) { 
     
    appList.add(formAppEntity(appName, ontName)); 
    application.setProperty("appList", appList); 
   
    datastore.put(application); 
   } 
  } 
   
 } 
 private EmbeddedEntity formAppEntity (String appName, String ontName) 
{ 
  EmbeddedEntity appEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
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  appEntity.setProperty("ApplicationName", appName);  
  
  appEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", ontName); 
  return appEntity; 
 } 
  
 public String deleteApp (String appName) { 
  String retMsg = ""; 
    
  DatastoreService datastore = 
DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Applications","ListOfApps"); 
  Entity application = null; 
  try { 
   application = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != application) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> appList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>)application 
      .getProperty("appList"); 
    int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
    if(null != appList) { 
     Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = 
appList.iterator(); 
     while(itr.hasNext()) { 
      EmbeddedEntity appEnt = itr.next(); 
      String applicationName = 
appEnt.getProperty("ApplicationName").toString(); 
      if(applicationName.equals(appName)) { 
       flag = 1; 
       break; 
      }  
      counter++; 
     } 
    }  
    if(flag == 1) { 
      
     appList.remove(counter); 
     application.setProperty("appList", appList);
    
     datastore.put(application); 
    } 
   } 
  Entity conceptValues = null; 
  Key appkey = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",appName); 
  try { 
   conceptValues = datastore.get(appkey); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if (null != conceptValues) { 
   datastore.delete(appkey); 
   retMsg = "Application Design successfully deleted."; 
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  } 
  return retMsg; 
 } 
  
} 

The helper class for viewing application design – AppViewHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
public class AppViewHelper { 
  
 public Map<String, String> populateAppList (DatastoreService 
datastore) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Applications","ListOfApps"); 
  Entity app = null; 
   
  Map<String, String> returnAppMap = new LinkedHashMap<String, 
String>(); 
  try { 
   app = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null == app) { 
   returnAppMap.put("NA", "None"); 
  } else { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> appList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
           
  app.getProperty("appList");    
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = appList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity appEntity = itr.next(); 
    String appName = 
appEntity.getProperty("ApplicationName").toString();    
    returnAppMap.put(appName, appName); 
   } 
  }   
  return returnAppMap; 
 } 
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 public static final String RESPONSE_HEADER =  
   //"<%@ page language=\"java\" contentType=\"text/html; 
charset=ISO-8859-1\" pageEncoding=\"ISO-8859-1\" %>" 
   "<!DOCTYPE html>" 
   +"<html>" 
     +"<head>" 
       +"<meta http-equiv=\"content-type\" 
content=\"text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1\" />" 
       +"<title>View Application Design</title>" 
       +"<script src=\"jquery-latest.min.js\"></script>" 
     +"</head>"; 
  
 public static final String RESPONSE_BODY_END ="</body></html>"; 
  
 public String viewAppDesign (HttpServletRequest request, String 
appName) { 
  String htmlBody = ""; 
  String ontName = ""; 
  String retMsg = "<body>" 
       +"<h1>Application Design using "; 
  DatastoreService datastore = 
DatastoreAccessHelper.getInstance(); 
   
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Applications","ListOfApps"); 
  Entity application = null; 
  try { 
   application = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != application) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> appList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>)application 
     .getProperty("appList"); 
   int flag = 0; 
   if(null != appList) { 
    Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = appList.iterator(); 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity appEnt = itr.next(); 
     String applicationName = 
appEnt.getProperty("ApplicationName").toString(); 
     if(applicationName.equals(appName)) { 
      ontName = 
appEnt.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
      retMsg += ontName + " Ontology 
</h1>"+"<h2>Application Title:" + appName + "</h2>"; 
      break; 
     }  
    } 
   } 
  } 
  ApplicationDesignHelper applicationDesignHelper = new 
ApplicationDesignHelper(); 
  htmlBody=RESPONSE_HEADER + 
applicationDesignHelper.RESPONSE_SCRIPTS 
    + retMsg + "<div align=\"right\">" +  
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      " <button 
onclick=\"window.location.href='/index.html';\">Home</button>" + 
      " </div>" 
     + 
applicationDesignHelper.addGroupLabels(datastore, ontName, appName)  
     + RESPONSE_BODY_END; 
    
   
  return htmlBody; 
 } 
  
} 

The helper class for attributes – AttributeBuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
public class AttributeBuilderHelper { 
 public Map<String, String> populateConceptList (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
   String ontologyname, String groupname, String layername, 
String moduleName){ 
 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyname); 
  Entity concepts = null; 
   
  Map<String, String> returnOntMap = new LinkedHashMap<String, 
String>(); 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concepts && 
null!=concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptsList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptsList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
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   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    //returnOntMap.put(ontologyName, ontologyName); 
    if(ontologyname.equals(ontName) && 
grpName.equals(groupname) &&  
      lyrName.equals(layername) && 
modName.equals(moduleName)) { 
     String conceptName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
     returnOntMap.put(conceptName, conceptName);
  
     flag = 1; 
    }  
   } 
   if(flag == 0) { 
    returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
   } 
  } else { 
   returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
  } 
  return returnOntMap; 
  
 } 
  
 public String addAttribute ( 
   DatastoreService datastore, String ontologyName, String 
srcgrpName, String srclayerName,  
   String srcmoduleName, String srcconceptName,  
   String attributeName, String attributeType, String 
targetgrpName, String targetlayerName,  
   String targetmoduleName, String targetconceptName) { 
 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concepts = null; 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
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    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
     
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(srcgrpName) 
      && lyrName.equals(srclayerName) && 
modName.equals(srcmoduleName) 
      && conName.equals(srcconceptName)  
      ) { 
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> attributesList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrAttr = 
attributesList.iterator(); 
      while(itrAttr.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity attributeEntity 
= itrAttr.next(); 
       String attrName = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("AttributeName").toString(); 
       String attrClassName = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
       String attrClassModule = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
       String attrClassLayer = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
       String attrClassGroup = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
       String attrPrimType = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("AttributePrimitiveType").toString(); 
      
 if(attrName.equals(attributeName) && 
attrClassName.equals(targetconceptName) &&  
        
 attrClassModule.equals(targetmoduleName) && 
attrClassLayer.equals(targetlayerName) &&  
        
 attrClassGroup.equals(targetgrpName)) { 
        retMessage = "Attribute 
already exists."; break; 
       } else if 
(attrPrimType.equals(attributeType)) { 
        retMessage = "Attribute 
already exists."; break; 
       } 
      } 
      if(""!= retMessage) { 
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       break; 
      } else { 
       EmbeddedEntity attributeEntity 
= new EmbeddedEntity(); 
       if(null != attributeType && 
!"".equals(attributeType)) { 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributeName", attributeName); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributePrimitiveType", attributeType); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("ConceptName", ""); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("LayerName", ""); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", ""); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("GroupName", ""); 
       } else { 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributeName", attributeName); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributePrimitiveType", ""); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("ConceptName", targetconceptName); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("LayerName", targetlayerName); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", targetmoduleName); 
       
 attributeEntity.setProperty("GroupName", targetgrpName); 
       } 
      
 attributesList.add(attributeEntity); 
      
 conceptEntity.setProperty("Attributes", attributesList); 
      
 concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", conceptList); 
       datastore.put(concepts); 
       retMessage="Attribute 
successfully added."; 
      } 
     } else { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> attributesList = 
new ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
      EmbeddedEntity attributeEntity = new 
EmbeddedEntity(); 
      if(null != attributeType && 
!"".equals(attributeType)) { 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributeName", attributeName); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributePrimitiveType", attributeType); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("ConceptName", ""); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("LayerName", ""); 
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 attributeEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", ""); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("GroupName", ""); 
      } else { 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributeName", attributeName); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("AttributePrimitiveType", ""); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("ConceptName", targetconceptName); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("LayerName", targetlayerName); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", targetmoduleName); 
      
 attributeEntity.setProperty("GroupName", targetgrpName); 
      } 
      attributesList.add(attributeEntity); 
     
 conceptEntity.setProperty("Attributes", attributesList); 
      concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", 
conceptList); 
      datastore.put(concepts); 
      retMessage="Attribute successfully 
added."; 
     } 
      
    } 
     
   } 
  }  
  return retMessage; 
  
 } 
  
 public String deleteAttribute (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, String grpName,  
   String layerName, String moduleName, String conceptName,  
   String attributeName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concepts = null; 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
   
  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
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    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String groupName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
     
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
groupName.equals(grpName) 
      && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName) 
      && conName.equals(conceptName)  
      ) { 
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> attributesList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrAttr = 
attributesList.iterator(); 
      int counter=0; 
      while(itrAttr.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity attributeEntity 
= itrAttr.next(); 
       String attrName = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("AttributeName").toString(); 
      
 if(attrName.equals(attributeName)) { 
        break; 
       } else { 
        counter++; 
       } 
      } 
      attributesList.remove(counter); 
     
 conceptEntity.setProperty("Attributes", attributesList); 
      concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", 
conceptList); 
      datastore.put(concepts); 
      retMessage = "Attribute successfully 
deleted!"; 
     }  
     break; 
    } 
     
   } 
  }  
   
  return retMessage; 
 } 
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 public Map<String, String> populateAttributeList (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
   String ontologyname, String groupname, String layername, 
String moduleName, 
   String conceptName){ 
 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyname); 
  Entity concepts = null; 
   
  Map<String, String> returnOntMap = new LinkedHashMap<String, 
String>(); 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concepts && 
null!=concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptsList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptsList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String cptName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    if(ontologyname.equals(ontName) && 
grpName.equals(groupname) &&  
      lyrName.equals(layername) && 
modName.equals(moduleName) && 
      cptName.equals(conceptName)) { 
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> attributesList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrAttr = 
attributesList.iterator(); 
      while(itrAttr.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity attributeEntity 
= itrAttr.next(); 
       String attrName = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("AttributeName").toString(); 
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       returnOntMap.put(attrName, 
attrName);  
       flag = 1; 
      } 
     } 
    }  
   } 
   if(flag == 0) { 
    returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
   } 
  } else { 
   returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
  } 
  return returnOntMap; 
  
 } 
} 

The common helper class – CommonBuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.List; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
import vo.ConceptVO; 
 
public class CommonBuilderHelper { 
 public ConceptVO populateConceptVO (String ontologyName,  
   String grpName, String layerName,  
   String moduleName, String conceptName) { 
  ConceptVO conceptVO = new ConceptVO(); 
  conceptVO.setConceptName(conceptName); 
  conceptVO.setGroup(grpName); 
  conceptVO.setLayer(layerName); 
  conceptVO.setModule(moduleName); 
  conceptVO.setOntologyName(ontologyName); 
  return conceptVO; 
 } 
 private void deleteEntity (DatastoreService datastore, Key key) { 
  Entity entity = null; 
  try { 
   entity = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  }  
  if (null != entity) { 
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   datastore.delete(key); 
  } 
 } 
 public void deleteGroups (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Groups",ontologyName); 
  deleteEntity(datastore, key);     
 } 
  
 public void deleteLayers (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Layers",ontologyName); 
  deleteEntity(datastore, key); 
 } 
  
 public void deleteModules (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Modules",ontologyName); 
  deleteEntity(datastore, key);  
 } 
  
 public void deleteConcepts (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  deleteEntity(datastore, key);  
 } 
  
  
} 

The helper class for concepts – ConceptBuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
public class ConceptBuilderHelper { 
 public Map<String, String> populateModuleList (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
   String ontologyname, String groupname, String layername){ 
 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Modules",ontologyname); 
  Entity modules = null; 
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  Map<String, String> returnOntMap = new LinkedHashMap<String, 
String>(); 
  try { 
   modules = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != modules && null!=modules.getProperty("ModuleList")) { 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> moduleList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     modules.getProperty("ModuleList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = moduleList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity moduleEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    //returnOntMap.put(ontologyName, ontologyName); 
    if(ontologyname.equals(ontName) && 
grpName.equals(groupname) &&  
      lyrName.equals(layername)) { 
     String moduleName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
     returnOntMap.put(moduleName, moduleName);
  
     flag = 1; 
    }  
   } 
   if(flag == 0) { 
    returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
   } 
  } else { 
   returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
  } 
  return returnOntMap; 
  
 } 
  
 public String createConcept (DatastoreService datastore,  
   String ontologyName, String groupName, String layerName, 
String moduleName, 
   String conceptName, String conceptValues) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concepts = null; 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
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  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName) 
      && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName) 
      && conName.equals(conceptName)) { 
     retMessage = "Concept already exists."; 
break; 
    }     
   } 
   if("".equals(retMessage)) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = new 
EmbeddedEntity(); 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", 
ontologyName); 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("GroupName", groupName); 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("LayerName", layerName); 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", 
moduleName); 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptName", 
conceptName); 
    if(null == conceptValues || 
"".equals(conceptValues.trim())) { 
     conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptType", 
"Class"); 
    } else { 
     conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptType", 
"Enum"); 
     conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptValues", 
conceptValues); 
    } 
     
    conceptList.add(conceptEntity); 
    concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", conceptList);
    
    datastore.put(concepts); 
    retMessage="Concept successfully created."; 
   } 
  } else { 
   concepts = new Entity (key); 
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   EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
   conceptEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", ontologyName); 
   conceptEntity.setProperty("GroupName", groupName); 
   conceptEntity.setProperty("LayerName", layerName); 
   conceptEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", moduleName); 
   conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptName", conceptName); 
   if(null == conceptValues || 
"".equals(conceptValues.trim())) { 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptType", "Class"); 
   } else { 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptType", "Enum"); 
    conceptEntity.setProperty("ConceptValues", 
conceptValues); 
   } 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
   conceptList.add(conceptEntity); 
   concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", conceptList); 
   
   datastore.put(concepts); 
   retMessage = "Concept successfully created."; 
  } 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
  
 public String deleteConcept (DatastoreService datastore,  
   String ontologyName, String groupName, String layerName,  
   String moduleName, String conceptName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concept = null; 
  try { 
   concept = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concept && null != 
concept.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concept.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String layrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String cptName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
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    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)  
      && layrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName) 
      && cptName.equals(conceptName)) { 
     flag = 1; 
     break;  
    }   
    counter++; 
   }  
    
   if(flag == 0) { 
    retMessage = "Concept does not exist!"; 
   } else { 
    conceptList.remove(counter); 
    concept.setProperty("ConceptList", conceptList);
    
    datastore.put(concept); 
    retMessage = "Concept successfully deleted."; 
   } 
  }  
  return retMessage; 
 } 
} 

The helper class for accessing datastore - DatastoreAccessHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreServiceFactory; 
 
public class DatastoreAccessHelper { 
 
    private static DatastoreService instance; 
     
    private DatastoreAccessHelper(){} 
     
    public static DatastoreService getInstance(){ 
        if(instance == null){ 
            instance = DatastoreServiceFactory.getDatastoreService(); 
        } 
        return instance; 
    } 
} 

The helper class for detailed view of the ontology - 

DetailedViewHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.List; 
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import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
public class DetailedViewHelper { 
 public String viewModule (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String grpName, String layerName, String moduleName) { 
  String htmlBody = buildHtml(datastore, ontologyName,  
    grpName, layerName, moduleName);; 
   
  return htmlBody; 
 } 
  
 private String buildHtml (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,   
   String grpName, String layerName, String moduleName) { 
  String HTML_TEXT =  
   "<!DOCTYPE html> " 
   +"<html>"  
    +"   <head> " 
   +" <meta charset=\"utf-8\"/> " 
    
    
    +"<title>Unified Modeling Language</title> " 
    
    
           +"<link rel=\"stylesheet\" type=\"text/css\" 
href=\"joint.css\" /> " 
           +"<link rel=\"stylesheet\" type=\"text/css\" 
href=\"umlcd.css\" /> " 
       +"</head> " 
       +"<body> " 
           +"<div id=\"paper\"></div> " 
    
    
           +"<script src=\"jquery.js\"></script> " 
           +"<script src=\"lodash.js\"></script> " 
           +"<script src=\"backbone.js\"></script>"  
    
    
           +"<script src=\"joint.js\"></script> " 
           +"<script type=\"text/javascript\">" + formDiagram 
(datastore, ontologyName,   
          grpName, layerName, moduleName) + "</script> 
" 
    
    
       +"</body> " 
   +"</html>"; 
     
  return HTML_TEXT; 
 } 
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 private String formDiagram (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String grpName, String layerName, String moduleName) { 
   
  String graphics_script = "var graph = new joint.dia.Graph(); " 
    + createPaper() + " var uml = joint.shapes.uml;" 
    + createClasses(datastore, ontologyName,   
          grpName, layerName, moduleName) + 
addClasses()+ createRelations(datastore, ontologyName,   
            grpName, layerName, moduleName) 
+ createHeader(ontologyName,   
              layerName, 
moduleName); 
   
   
  return graphics_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createPaper() { 
  String paper_script = " new joint.dia.Paper({ " +  
    "     el: document.getElementById('paper'), " +  
    "     width: 1200, " +  
    "     height: 1600, " +  
    "     gridSize: 1, " +  
    "     model: graph " +  
    " }); "; 
   
   
  return paper_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createClasses (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String grpName, String layerName, String moduleName) { 
  String class_attrs_script = "         attrs: { \r\n" +  
    "             '.uml-class-name-rect': { \r\n" +  
    "                 fill: '#ff8450', \r\n" +  
    "                 stroke: '#fff', \r\n" +  
    "                 'stroke-width': 0.5 \r\n" +  
    "             }, \r\n" +  
    "             '.uml-class-attrs-rect': { \r\n" +  
    "                 fill: '#fe976a', \r\n" +  
    "                 stroke: '#fff', \r\n" +  
    "                 'stroke-width': 0.5 \r\n" +  
    "             }, \r\n" +  
    "             '.uml-class-methods-rect': { \r\n" +  
    "                 fill: '#fe976a', \r\n" +  
    "                 stroke: '#fff', \r\n" +  
    "                 'stroke-width': 0.5 \r\n" +  
    "             }, \r\n" +  
    "             '.uml-class-attrs-text': { \r\n" +  
    "                 'ref-y': 0.5, \r\n" +  
    "                 'y-alignment': 'middle' \r\n" +  
    "             } \r\n" +  
    "         } \r\n"; 
  String enum_attrs_script = "attrs: { \r\n" +  
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    "             '.uml-class-name-rect': { \r\n" +  
    "                 fill: '#68ddd5', \r\n" +  
    "                 stroke: '#ffffff', \r\n" +  
    "                 'stroke-width': 0.5 \r\n" +  
    "             }, \r\n" +  
    "             '.uml-class-attrs-rect': { \r\n" +  
    "                 fill: '#9687fe', \r\n" +  
    "                 stroke: '#fff', \r\n" +  
    "                 'stroke-width': 0.5 \r\n" +  
    "             }, \r\n" +  
    "             '.uml-class-methods-rect': { \r\n" +  
    "                 fill: '#9687fe', \r\n" +  
    "                 stroke: '#fff', \r\n" +  
    "                 'stroke-width': 0.5 \r\n" +  
    "             }, \r\n" +  
    "             '.uml-class-methods-text, .uml-class-
attrs-text': { \r\n" +  
    "                 fill: '#fff' \r\n" +  
    "             } \r\n" +  
    "         } "; 
   
   
   
  return buildClasses(datastore, ontologyName,   
        grpName, layerName, moduleName, class_attrs_script, 
enum_attrs_script); 
 } 
 private String buildClasses (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String groupName, String layerName, String moduleName, 
String class_attrs_script, 
   String enum_attrs_script) { 
   
  int x_start_point = 10, y_start_point = 150, x_increment = 300, 
y_increment = 300; 
  String class_script = ""; 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concept = null; 
  try { 
   concept = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concept && null != 
concept.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concept.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
   class_script += " var classes = { " ; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
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    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String layrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String cptName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    String cptType = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptType").toString(); 
     
    String cptNameWithoutSpaces = 
cptName.replaceAll("\\s+", ""); 
     
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)  
      && layrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName)) { 
     System.out.println("Concept name"+cptName+"  
cptNameWithoutSpaces"+cptNameWithoutSpaces); 
      
     if(counter == 0) { 
      class_script +=  
        cptNameWithoutSpaces + 
": new uml.Class({ \r\n" ;  
     } else { 
      class_script += " , " +  
        cptNameWithoutSpaces + 
": new uml.Class({ \r\n" ;  
     } 
     //class_script += " var classes = { " +  
      // cptNameWithoutSpaces + ": new 
uml.Class({ \r\n" ;  
     if(counter%3 == 0) { 
      class_script += "position: { x:" + 
x_start_point + "  , y: "  
         + 
(y_start_point+(counter/3)*y_increment) +  "}, \r\n"; 
     } else { 
      class_script += "position: { x:" + 
(x_start_point + (counter%3)*x_increment) + "  , y: "  
        + 
(y_start_point+(counter/3)*y_increment) +  "}, \r\n"; 
     } 
     if(cptType.equals("Enum")) { 
      int i = 0; 
      String enumValues = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValues").toString(); 
      String values [] = 
enumValues.split(","); 
      int width = 
determineClassWidth(values); 
      if(values.length>5 && values.length 
<=10) { 
       class_script +=  
         "         size: { 
width: " + width + ", height: 200 }, \r\n" ;  
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      } else if (values.length>10 && 
values.length <=15) { 
       class_script +=  
         "         size: { 
width: " + width + ", height: 250 }, \r\n" ;  
      } else if (values.length>15) { 
       class_script +=  
         "         size: { 
width: " + width + ", height: 250 }, \r\n" ;  
      } else { 
       
       class_script +=  
         "         size: { 
width: " + width + ", height: 100 }, \r\n" ;  
      } 
      
     } else { 
      class_script +=  
        "         size: { width: 
200, height: 100 }, \r\n" ;  
     } 
     class_script +=   "         name: 
'"+cptName+"', \r\n";  
     if(cptType.equals("Enum")) { 
      int i = 0; 
      String enumValues = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValues").toString(); 
      String values [] = 
enumValues.split(","); 
      class_script +=  "         
attributes: ["; 
      for (String value: values) { 
       if(i!=0) { 
        class_script += ","; 
       } 
       class_script += "'" + value 
+"'"; 
       i++; 
      } 
       
      class_script += "], \r\n";  
     } else { 
       
      if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes")) { 
       List<EmbeddedEntity> 
attributesList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
        
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Attributes"); 
       class_script +=  "         
attributes: ["; 
       Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> 
itrAttr = attributesList.iterator(); 
       int j = 0 ; 
       while(itrAttr.hasNext()) { 
        EmbeddedEntity 
attributeEntity = itrAttr.next(); 
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        String attrName = 
attributeEntity.getProperty("AttributeName").toString(); 
        String attrTypeClassName 
= attributeEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
       
 if("".equals(attrTypeClassName)) { 
         attrTypeClassName 
= attributeEntity.getProperty("AttributePrimitiveType").toString(); 
        } 
        if(j!=0) { 
         class_script +=
  ","; 
        } 
        class_script += 
 "'" + attrName +":" + attrTypeClassName + "'"; 
        j++; 
       } 
       class_script +=  "], 
\r\n"; 
      } 
     } 
     class_script +=  "         methods: 
[], \r\n" ; 
     if(cptType.equals("Enum")) { 
      class_script +=enum_attrs_script +  
        " \r\n" +  
        "     })" ; 
     } else { 
      class_script +=class_attrs_script +  
        " \r\n" +  
        "     })" ;  
          
     } 
     counter++;  
    }   
     
   } 
   class_script += " }; "; 
  }  
  
  return class_script; 
 } 
  
 private int determineClassWidth (String [] values) { 
  int width = 0; 
   
  for (String val:values) { 
   int temp = val.length(); 
   if (temp > width) { 
    width =  temp; 
   } 
  } 
   
  if(width > 30) { 
   return 300; 
  } else { 
   return 200; 
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  } 
 } 
  
 private String addClasses () { 
  String add_script = "Object.keys(classes).forEach(function(key) 
{ " +  
    "     graph.addCell(classes[key]); " +  
    " });"; 
  return add_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createRelations(DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String groupName, String layerName, String moduleName) { 
  String relation_script = "var relations = [ "; 
  String link_script = ""; 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concept = null; 
  try { 
   concept = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concept && null != 
concept.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concept.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; int k = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String layrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String cptName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    String cptNameWithoutSpaces = 
cptName.replaceAll("\\s+", ""); 
     
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)  
      && layrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName)) { 
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> relationList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations"); 
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      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrReln = 
relationList.iterator(); 
       
      while(itrReln.hasNext()) { 
        
       EmbeddedEntity relationEntity = 
itrReln.next(); 
       String relnName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("RelationName").toString(); 
       String targetConceptName = 
relationEntity.getProperty 
        
 ("TargetConceptName").toString(); 
       String 
targetConceptWithoutSpaces = targetConceptName.replaceAll("\\s+", ""); 
       if 
(relnName.equals("Generalization") || relnName.equals("Implementation") 
         || 
relnName.equals("Aggregation") || relnName.equals("Composition")  
         || 
relnName.equals("Association")) { 
        if(k!=0) { 
         relation_script += 
","; 
        } 
         
        relation_script += "new 
uml." + relnName + "({ source: { id: classes."  
          + 
cptNameWithoutSpaces + ".id }, target: { id: classes." 
          + 
targetConceptWithoutSpaces + ".id }})"; 
         
        k++; 
       } else { 
        if(k!=0) { 
         relation_script += 
","; 
        } 
         
        relation_script += "new 
uml.Association" + "({ source: { id: classes."  
          + 
cptNameWithoutSpaces + ".id }, target: { id: classes." 
          + 
targetConceptWithoutSpaces + ".id }})"; 
         
        k++; 
       } 
      } 
     } 
    } 
   } 
  } 
   
  relation_script += " ];"; 
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  relation_script += "Object.keys(relations).forEach(function(key) 
{ \r\n" +  
    "     graph.addCell(relations[key]); \r\n" +  
    " }); "; 
   
  System.out.println("RelationScript:::\n"+relation_script); 
  return relation_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createHeader (String ontologyName, String layerName, 
String moduleName) { 
  String header_script = "var headerName = member(500, 0, '" 
     +"Ontology: "+ontologyName+" Layer: 
"+layerName+" Module: "+moduleName+"', '#30d0c6'); "; 
  header_script = "var rect = new 
joint.shapes.standard.Rectangle();" 
  +"rect.position(10,10);" 
  +"rect.resize(750,40);" 
  +"rect.attr({" 
   +"body:{" 
   + "fill:'#2ECC71'," 
   + "strokeDasharray:'10,2'" 
   +"}," 
   +"label:{" 
    +"text:'"+"Ontology: "+ontologyName+", Layer: 
"+layerName+", Module: "+moduleName+" '," 
    +"fill:'white'," 
    +"fontSize:18" 
   +"}" 
  +"});" 
  +"rect.addTo(graph);"; 
  return header_script; 
 } 
} 

The helper class for groups – GroupBuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
 
public class GroupBuilderHelper { 
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 public Map<String, String> populateOntologyList (DatastoreService 
datastore) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Ontologies","ListOfOntologies"); 
  Entity ontology = null; 
   
  Map<String, String> returnOntMap = new LinkedHashMap<String, 
String>(); 
  try { 
   ontology = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null == ontology) { 
   returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
  } else { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> ontologyList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
           
  ontology.getProperty("ontologyList");    
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = ontologyList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity ontologyEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontologyName = 
ontologyEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString();    
    returnOntMap.put(ontologyName, ontologyName); 
   } 
  }   
  return returnOntMap; 
 } 
  
 public String createGroup (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, String groupName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Groups",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity group = null; 
  try { 
   group = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != group && null != group.getProperty("GroupList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> groupList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     group.getProperty("GroupList");  
  
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = groupList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity groupEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)) { 
     retMessage="Group already exists"; 
     flag = 1; 
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     break; 
      
    }        
     
   }  
    
   if(flag == 0) { 
    EmbeddedEntity groupEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
     groupEntity.setProperty("GroupName", 
groupName); 
     groupEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", 
ontologyName); 
     groupList.add(groupEntity); 
     group.setProperty("GroupList", groupList);
    
     datastore.put(group); 
     retMessage="Group successfully created."; 
      
   } 
  } else { 
   EmbeddedEntity groupEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
   groupEntity.setProperty("GroupName", groupName); 
   groupEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", ontologyName); 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> groupList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
   groupList.add(groupEntity); 
   //Key grpkey = 
KeyFactory.createKey("Groups",ontologyName); 
   group = new Entity(key); 
   group.setProperty("GroupList", groupList);  
  
   datastore.put(group); 
   retMessage = "Group successfully created."; 
  } 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
  
 public String editGroupName (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String groupName, String newGroupName) { 
  String message = "Group name successfully updated."; 
  updateEntityGroupName(datastore, ontologyName,  
     groupName, newGroupName, "Groups", "GroupList"); 
  updateEntityGroupName(datastore, ontologyName,  
     groupName, newGroupName, "Layers", "LayerList"); 
  updateEntityGroupName(datastore, ontologyName,  
     groupName, newGroupName, "Modules", "ModuleList"); 
  updateEntityGroupName(datastore, ontologyName,  
     groupName, newGroupName, "Concepts", 
"ConceptList"); 
  return message; 
 } 
  
 private void updateEntityGroupName (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String groupName, String newGroupName, String entityName, 
String entityProp) { 
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  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey(entityName,ontologyName); 
  Entity parententity = null; 
  try { 
   parententity = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != parententity && null != 
parententity.getProperty(entityProp)) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> entList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     parententity.getProperty(entityProp); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = entList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
   EmbeddedEntity entity = null; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    entity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
entity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
entity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)) { 
     flag = 1; 
     entity.setProperty("GroupName", 
newGroupName);  
     //break;  
    }   
    counter++; 
   }  
    
   if(flag == 0) { 
    //retMessage = "Entity does not exist!"; 
   } else { 
    //groupList.remove(counter); 
    parententity.setProperty(entityProp, entList);
    
    datastore.put(parententity); 
    //retMessage = "Entity Group successfully 
updated."; 
   } 
  }  
   
 } 
  
 public String deleteGroup (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, String groupName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Groups",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity group = null; 
  try { 
   group = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != group && null != group.getProperty("GroupList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> groupList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
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     group.getProperty("GroupList");  
  
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = groupList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity groupEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)) { 
     flag = 1; 
     break;  
    }   
    counter++; 
   }  
    
   if(flag == 0) { 
    retMessage = "Group does not exist!"; 
   } else { 
    groupList.remove(counter); 
    group.setProperty("GroupList", groupList); 
   
    datastore.put(group); 
    deleteAllLayersUnderAGroup(datastore, ontologyName, 
groupName); 
    deleteAllModulesUnderAGroup(datastore, 
ontologyName, groupName); 
    deleteAllConceptsUnderAGroup(datastore, 
ontologyName, groupName); 
    retMessage = "Group successfully deleted."; 
   } 
  }  
  return retMessage; 
 } 
 private void deleteAllLayersUnderAGroup (DatastoreService datastore, 
String ontologyName, String groupName) { 
  deleteAllChildEntitiesGroup(datastore, ontologyName, groupName, 
"Layers", "LayerList");   
 } 
 private void deleteAllModulesUnderAGroup (DatastoreService datastore, 
String ontologyName, String groupName) { 
  deleteAllChildEntitiesGroup(datastore, ontologyName, groupName, 
"Modules", "ModuleList");   
 } 
 private void deleteAllConceptsUnderAGroup (DatastoreService datastore, 
String ontologyName, String groupName) { 
  deleteAllChildEntitiesGroup(datastore, ontologyName, groupName, 
"Concepts", "ConceptList");   
 } 
 private void deleteAllChildEntitiesGroup (DatastoreService datastore,  
   String ontologyName, String groupName, String keyElement, 
String listKeyElement) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey(keyElement,ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity entities = null; 
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  try { 
   entities = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != entities && null != 
entities.getProperty(listKeyElement)) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> entityList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     entities.getProperty(listKeyElement);  
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> targetEntityList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
    
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = entityList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity childEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
childEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
childEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
!grpName.equals(groupName)) { 
     targetEntityList.add(childEntity); 
    } else { 
     flag = 1; 
    } 
   }  
    
   if(flag != 0)  { 
    entities.setProperty(listKeyElement, 
targetEntityList);    
    datastore.put(entities); 
   } 
  }  
 } 
} 

The helper class for layers – LayerBuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
public class LayerBuilderHelper { 
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  public Map<String, String> populateGroupList (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
    String ontologyname){ 
 
   Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Groups",ontologyname); 
   Entity groups = null; 
    
   Map<String, String> returnOntMap = new 
LinkedHashMap<String, String>(); 
   try { 
    groups = datastore.get(key); 
   } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   if(null != groups && 
null!=groups.getProperty("GroupList")) { 
     
    List<EmbeddedEntity> groupList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
           
   groups.getProperty("GroupList");    
    Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = 
groupList.iterator(); 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity groupEntity = itr.next(); 
     String ontName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString();    
     //returnOntMap.put(ontologyName, 
ontologyName); 
     if(ontologyname.equals(ontName)) { 
      String grpName = 
groupEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
      returnOntMap.put(grpName, grpName);
  
     }  
    } 
   } else { 
    returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
   } 
   return returnOntMap; 
   
  } 
   
   
  public String createLayer (DatastoreService datastore,  
    String ontologyName, String groupName, String 
layerName) { 
   Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Layers",ontologyName); 
   String retMessage = ""; 
   Entity layers = null; 
   try { 
    layers = datastore.get(key); 
   } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
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   if(null != layers && null != 
layers.getProperty("LayerList")) { 
    List<EmbeddedEntity> layersList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
      layers.getProperty("LayerList"); 
   
    Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = 
layersList.iterator(); 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity layerEntity = itr.next(); 
     String ontName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
     String grpName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
     String lyrName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
     if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName) 
       && lyrName.equals(layerName)) { 
      retMessage = "Layer already exists."; 
break; 
     }     
    } 
    if("".equals(retMessage)) { 
     EmbeddedEntity layerEntity = new 
EmbeddedEntity(); 
     layerEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", 
ontologyName); 
     layerEntity.setProperty("GroupName", 
groupName); 
     layerEntity.setProperty("LayerName", 
layerName); 
     layersList.add(layerEntity); 
     layers.setProperty("LayerList", layersList);
    
     datastore.put(layers); 
     retMessage="Layer successfully created."; 
    } 
   } else { 
    layers = new Entity (key); 
    EmbeddedEntity layerEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
    layerEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", 
ontologyName); 
    layerEntity.setProperty("GroupName", groupName); 
    layerEntity.setProperty("LayerName", layerName); 
    List<EmbeddedEntity> layersList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
    layersList.add(layerEntity); 
    layers.setProperty("LayerList", layersList); 
   
    datastore.put(layers); 
    retMessage = "Layer successfully created."; 
   } 
   return retMessage; 
  } 
  public String deleteLayer (DatastoreService datastore,  
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    String ontologyName, String groupName, String 
layerName) { 
   Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Layers",ontologyName); 
   String retMessage = ""; 
   Entity layer = null; 
   try { 
    layer = datastore.get(key); 
   } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   if(null != layer && null != 
layer.getProperty("LayerList")) { 
    List<EmbeddedEntity> layerList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
      layer.getProperty("LayerList"); 
   
    Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = 
layerList.iterator(); 
    int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity layerEntity = itr.next(); 
     String ontName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
     String grpName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
     String layrName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
     if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)  
       && layrName.equals(layerName)) 
{ 
      flag = 1; 
      break;  
     }   
     counter++; 
    }  
     
    if(flag == 0) { 
     retMessage = "Layer does not exist!"; 
    } else { 
     layerList.remove(counter); 
     layer.setProperty("LayerList", layerList);
    
     datastore.put(layer); 
     deleteAllModulesUnderALayer(datastore, 
ontologyName, groupName, layerName); 
     deleteAllConceptsUnderALayer(datastore, 
ontologyName, groupName, layerName); 
     retMessage = "Layer successfully deleted."; 
    } 
   }  
   return retMessage; 
  } 
  private void deleteAllModulesUnderALayer (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
    String ontologyName, String groupName, String 
layerName) { 
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   deleteAllChildEntitiesLayer(datastore, ontologyName, 
groupName,  
     layerName, "Modules", "ModuleList"); 
  
  } 
  private void deleteAllConceptsUnderALayer (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
    String ontologyName, String groupName, String 
layerName) { 
   deleteAllChildEntitiesLayer(datastore, ontologyName, 
groupName,  
     layerName, "Concepts", "ConceptList"); 
  
  } 
  private void deleteAllChildEntitiesLayer (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
    String ontologyName, String groupName, String 
layerName, 
    String keyElement, String listKeyElement) { 
   Key key = KeyFactory.createKey(keyElement,ontologyName); 
   String retMessage = ""; 
   Entity entities = null; 
   try { 
    entities = datastore.get(key); 
   } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   if(null != entities && null != 
entities.getProperty(listKeyElement)) { 
    List<EmbeddedEntity> entityList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
      entities.getProperty(listKeyElement);
  
     
    List<EmbeddedEntity> targetEntityList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
     
    Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = 
entityList.iterator(); 
    int flag = 0; 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity childEntity = itr.next(); 
     String ontName = 
childEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
     String grpName = 
childEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
     String lyrName = 
childEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
     if(!(grpName.equals(groupName) 
       && lyrName.equals(layerName))) 
{ 
      targetEntityList.add(childEntity); 
     } else { 
      flag = 1; 
     } 
    }  
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    if(flag != 0)  { 
     entities.setProperty(listKeyElement, 
targetEntityList);    
     datastore.put(entities); 
    } 
   }  
  } 
  
 
} 

The helper class for modules – ModuleBuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
public class ModuleBuilderHelper { 
 public Map<String, String> populateLayerList (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
   String ontologyname, String groupname){ 
 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Layers",ontologyname); 
  Entity layers = null; 
   
  Map<String, String> returnOntMap = new LinkedHashMap<String, 
String>(); 
  try { 
   layers = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != layers && null!=layers.getProperty("LayerList")) { 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> layerList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     layers.getProperty("LayerList");  
  
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = layerList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity layerEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
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    String grpName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    //returnOntMap.put(ontologyName, ontologyName); 
    if(ontologyname.equals(ontName) && 
grpName.equals(groupname)) { 
     String layerName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
     returnOntMap.put(layerName, layerName);  
     flag = 1; 
    }  
   } 
   if(flag == 0) { 
    returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
   } 
  } else { 
   returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
  } 
  return returnOntMap; 
  
 } 
  
 public String createModule (DatastoreService datastore,  
   String ontologyName, String groupName, String layerName, 
String moduleName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Modules",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity modules = null; 
  try { 
   modules = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != modules && null != modules.getProperty("ModuleList")) 
{ 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> modulesList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     modules.getProperty("ModuleList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = modulesList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity moduleEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName) 
      && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName)) { 
     retMessage = "Module already exists."; 
break; 
    }     
   } 
   if("".equals(retMessage)) { 
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    EmbeddedEntity moduleEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
    moduleEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", 
ontologyName); 
    moduleEntity.setProperty("GroupName", groupName); 
    moduleEntity.setProperty("LayerName", layerName); 
    moduleEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", moduleName); 
    modulesList.add(moduleEntity); 
    modules.setProperty("ModuleList", modulesList);
    
    datastore.put(modules); 
    retMessage="Module successfully created."; 
   } 
  } else { 
   modules = new Entity (key); 
   EmbeddedEntity moduleEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
   moduleEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", ontologyName); 
   moduleEntity.setProperty("GroupName", groupName); 
   moduleEntity.setProperty("LayerName", layerName); 
   moduleEntity.setProperty("ModuleName", moduleName); 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> modulesList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
   modulesList.add(moduleEntity); 
   modules.setProperty("ModuleList", modulesList); 
   
   datastore.put(modules); 
   retMessage = "Module successfully created."; 
  } 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
  
 public String deleteModule (DatastoreService datastore,  
   String ontologyName, String groupName, String layerName, 
String moduleName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Modules",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity module = null; 
  try { 
   module = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != module && null != module.getProperty("ModuleList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> moduleList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     module.getProperty("ModuleList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = moduleList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity moduleEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String layrName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
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    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName)  
      && layrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName)) { 
     flag = 1; 
     break;  
    }   
    counter++; 
   }  
    
   if(flag == 0) { 
    retMessage = "Module does not exist!"; 
   } else { 
    moduleList.remove(counter); 
    module.setProperty("ModuleList", moduleList); 
   
    datastore.put(module); 
    deleteAllConceptsUnderAModule(datastore, 
ontologyName, groupName,  
      layerName, moduleName); 
    retMessage = "Module successfully deleted."; 
   } 
  }  
  return retMessage; 
 } 
 private void deleteAllConceptsUnderAModule (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
   String ontologyName, String groupName, String layerName, 
String moduleName) { 
  deleteAllChildEntitiesModule(datastore, ontologyName, groupName,  
    layerName, moduleName, "Concepts", "ConceptList");
   
 } 
 private void deleteAllChildEntitiesModule (DatastoreService datastore,  
   String ontologyName, String groupName, String 
layerName,String moduleName, 
   String keyElement, String listKeyElement) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey(keyElement,ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity entities = null; 
  try { 
   entities = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != entities && null != 
entities.getProperty(listKeyElement)) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> entityList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     entities.getProperty(listKeyElement);  
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> targetEntityList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
    
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = entityList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity childEntity = itr.next(); 
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    String ontName = 
childEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
childEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
childEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
childEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    if(!(grpName.equals(groupName) 
      && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName))) { 
     targetEntityList.add(childEntity); 
    } else { 
     flag = 1; 
    } 
   }  
    
   if(flag != 0)  { 
    entities.setProperty(listKeyElement, 
targetEntityList);    
    datastore.put(entities); 
   } 
  }  
 } 
 
 
} 

The helper class for editing the modules – ModuleEditorHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.List; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
import vo.ConceptVO; 
 
public class ModuleEditorHelper { 
 public String divideModule 
 (DatastoreService datastore, String ontologyName, String grpName, 
String layerName, 
   String moduleName, String firstTargetModuleName, 
   String secondTargetModuleName, String 
conceptsFirstModuleName) { 
  String message = ""; 
  RelationBuilderHelper relationBuilderHelper = new 
RelationBuilderHelper(); 
  ModuleBuilderHelper modBuilderHelper = new 
ModuleBuilderHelper(); 
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  modBuilderHelper.createModule(datastore, ontologyName, grpName, 
layerName, firstTargetModuleName); 
  modBuilderHelper.createModule(datastore, ontologyName, grpName, 
layerName, secondTargetModuleName); 
   
  ConceptBuilderHelper conceptBuilderHelper = new 
ConceptBuilderHelper(); 
  String concepts [] = conceptsFirstModuleName.split(","); 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  Entity conceptEnt = null; 
  List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = null; 
  try { 
   conceptEnt = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != conceptEnt && null != 
conceptEnt.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   conceptList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>)conceptEnt.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
  } 
  //for (String concept: concepts) { 
  Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
  while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String groupName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    String conValues = ""; 
    if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValues")) { 
     conValues = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValues").toString(); 
    } 
     
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName) 
      && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName) 
      ) { 
     int check = 0; 
     for (String concept: concepts) { 
      if(conName.equals(concept)) { 
       check = 1; break; 
      } 
       
     } 
     if (check == 1) { 
     
 conceptBuilderHelper.createConcept(datastore, ontologyName, groupName,  
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        layerName, 
firstTargetModuleName, conName, conValues);    
       
     } else { 
     
 conceptBuilderHelper.createConcept(datastore, ontologyName, groupName,  
        layerName, 
secondTargetModuleName, conName, conValues); 
     } 
      
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> relationList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrReln = 
relationList.iterator(); 
      while(itrReln.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity relationEntity = 
itrReln.next(); 
       String relnName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("RelationName").toString(); 
       String targetConceptName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetConceptName").toString(); 
       String targetModuleName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetModuleName").toString(); 
       String targetLayerName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetLayerName").toString(); 
       String targetGroupName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetGroupName").toString(); 
       ConceptVO srcConceptVO = new 
ConceptVO(); 
      
 srcConceptVO.setConceptName(conName); 
      
 srcConceptVO.setGroup(groupName); 
      
 srcConceptVO.setLayer(layerName); 
      
 //srcConceptVO.setModule(module); 
      
 srcConceptVO.setOntologyName(ontologyName); 
        
       ConceptVO targetConceptVO = new 
ConceptVO(); 
      
 targetConceptVO.setConceptName(targetConceptName); 
      
 targetConceptVO.setGroup(targetGroupName); 
      
 targetConceptVO.setLayer(targetLayerName); 
      
 //targetConceptVO.setModule(module); 
      
 targetConceptVO.setOntologyName(ontologyName); 
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       int srcConceptCheck = 0, 
targetConceptCheck = 0; 
       for (String concept: concepts) 
{ 
       
 if(conName.equals(concept)) { 
         srcConceptCheck = 
1;  
        } 
       
 if(targetConceptName.equals(concept)) { 
         targetConceptCheck 
= 1;  
        } 
       } 
      
 relationBuilderHelper.deleteRelation(datastore, ontologyName, grpName,  
         layerName, 
moduleName, conName, relnName); 
       if (srcConceptCheck == 1 && 
targetConceptCheck == 1) { 
       
 targetConceptVO.setModule(firstTargetModuleName); 
       
 srcConceptVO.setModule(firstTargetModuleName); 
       
 relationBuilderHelper.addRelation(datastore, srcConceptVO,  
          relnName, 
targetConceptVO); 
       } else if (srcConceptCheck == 0 
&& targetConceptCheck == 0) { 
       
 targetConceptVO.setModule(secondTargetModuleName); 
       
 srcConceptVO.setModule(secondTargetModuleName); 
       
 relationBuilderHelper.addRelation(datastore, srcConceptVO,  
          relnName, 
targetConceptVO); 
       } 
        
      } 
     } 
     if (firstTargetModuleName.equals(moduleName) 
&& check == 1) { 
      // 
     } else if 
(secondTargetModuleName.equals(moduleName) && check == 0) { 
      // 
     } else if 
(firstTargetModuleName.equals(moduleName) && check == 0) { 
     
 conceptBuilderHelper.deleteConcept(datastore, ontologyName, groupName,  
        layerName, moduleName, 
conName); 
     } else if 
(secondTargetModuleName.equals(moduleName) && check == 1) { 
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 conceptBuilderHelper.deleteConcept(datastore, ontologyName, groupName,  
        layerName, moduleName, 
conName); 
     } 
      
    } 
  } 
  //} 
  if(!firstTargetModuleName.equals(moduleName) &&  
    !secondTargetModuleName.equals(moduleName)) { 
   modBuilderHelper.deleteModule(datastore, ontologyName, 
grpName, layerName, moduleName); 
  } 
  message = "Module has been successfully divided."; 
  return message; 
 } 
  
  
 public String mergeModule (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, String grpName, String layerName, 
   String firstmoduleName, String secondmoduleName, String 
newModuleName) { 
  String message = ""; 
  ModuleBuilderHelper modBuilderHelper = new 
ModuleBuilderHelper(); 
  modBuilderHelper.createModule(datastore, ontologyName, grpName, 
layerName, newModuleName); 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  Entity concepts = null; 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String groupName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
grpName.equals(groupName) 
      && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
(modName.equals(firstmoduleName) 
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        || 
modName.equals(secondmoduleName))) { 
     ConceptBuilderHelper conceptBuilderHelper = 
new ConceptBuilderHelper(); 
     String conValues = ""; 
     if (null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValues")) { 
      conValues = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptValues").toString(); 
     } 
    
 conceptBuilderHelper.createConcept(datastore, ontologyName, groupName,  
       lyrName, newModuleName, 
conName, conValues); 
      
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> relationList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrReln = 
relationList.iterator(); 
      while(itrReln.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity relationEntity = 
itrReln.next(); 
       String relnName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("RelationName").toString(); 
       String targetConceptName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetConceptName").toString(); 
       String targetModuleName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetModuleName").toString(); 
       String targetLayerName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetLayerName").toString(); 
       String targetGroupName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetGroupName").toString(); 
        
       CommonBuilderHelper 
commonBuilderHelper = new CommonBuilderHelper(); 
       ConceptVO srcConceptVO = 
commonBuilderHelper.populateConceptVO(ontologyName, groupName,  
         lyrName, 
newModuleName, conName); 
       ConceptVO targetConceptVO = 
commonBuilderHelper.populateConceptVO(ontologyName, targetGroupName,  
         targetLayerName, 
newModuleName, targetConceptName); 
       RelationBuilderHelper 
relationBuilderHelper = new RelationBuilderHelper(); 
      
 relationBuilderHelper.addRelation(datastore,  
         srcConceptVO, 
relnName, targetConceptVO); 
        
        
      } 
     } 
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    }     
   } 
  } 
  if(!newModuleName.equals(firstmoduleName)) { 
   modBuilderHelper.deleteModule(datastore, ontologyName, 
grpName, layerName, firstmoduleName); 
  } 
  if(!newModuleName.equals(secondmoduleName)) { 
   modBuilderHelper.deleteModule(datastore, ontologyName, 
grpName, layerName, secondmoduleName); 
  } 
  message = "Modules successfully merged."; 
  return message; 
 } 
  
  
  
  
} 

The helper class for ontology – OntologyBuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.List; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
import vo.OntologyVO; 
 
public class OntologyBuilderHelper { 
  
 public String createOntology (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Ontologies","ListOfOntologies"); 
  Entity ontology = null; 
  String retValue = null; 
  try { 
   ontology = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null == ontology) { 
 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> ontologyList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>();  
   ontologyList.add(formOntologyEntity(ontologyName)); 
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   ontology = new Entity(key); 
   ontology.setProperty("ontologyList", ontologyList); 
   
   datastore.put(ontology); 
    
   addNoGroup(datastore, ontologyName); 
    
   retValue = "Ontology successfully created!"; 
  } else { 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> ontList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>)ontology 
     .getProperty("ontologyList"); 
   if(null != ontList) { 
    Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = ontList.iterator(); 
    while(itr.hasNext()) { 
     EmbeddedEntity ontologyEnt = itr.next(); 
     String ontName = 
ontologyEnt.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
     if(ontologyName.equals(ontName)) { 
      retValue = "Ontology already exists!"; 
      break; 
     }  
    } 
   } else { 
    ontList = new ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
   } 
   if(null == retValue) { 
     
    ontList.add(formOntologyEntity(ontologyName)); 
    ontology.setProperty("ontologyList", ontList);
    
    datastore.put(ontology); 
    addNoGroup(datastore, ontologyName); 
    retValue = "Ontology successfully created!"; 
   } 
  } 
  return retValue; 
 } 
  
 private void addNoGroup (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Groups",ontologyName); 
  EmbeddedEntity groupEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
  groupEntity.setProperty("GroupName", "None"); 
  groupEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", ontologyName); 
  List<EmbeddedEntity> groupList = new 
ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
  groupList.add(groupEntity); 
  Entity group = new Entity(key); 
  group.setProperty("GroupList", groupList);    
  datastore.put(group); 
 } 
  
 private EmbeddedEntity formOntologyEntity (String ontologyName) { 
  EmbeddedEntity ontologyEntity = new EmbeddedEntity(); 
  ontologyEntity.setProperty("OntologyName", ontologyName);  
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  return ontologyEntity; 
 } 
  
 public String deleteOntology (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Ontologies","ListOfOntologies"); 
  Entity ontology = null; 
  String retValue = null; 
  try { 
   ontology = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != ontology.getProperty("ontologyList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> ontList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>)ontology 
     .getProperty("ontologyList"); 
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = ontList.iterator(); 
   int counter = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity ontologyEnt = itr.next();  
    String ontName = 
ontologyEnt.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    if(ontologyName.equals(ontName)) { 
     break; 
    }  
    counter++; 
   } 
   ontList.remove(counter); 
   ontology.setProperty("ontologyList", ontList); 
   datastore.put(ontology); 
   int flag = 0; 
   try { 
   CommonBuilderHelper commonBuilderHelper = new 
CommonBuilderHelper(); 
   commonBuilderHelper.deleteGroups(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
   commonBuilderHelper.deleteLayers(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
   commonBuilderHelper.deleteModules(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
   commonBuilderHelper.deleteConcepts(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
   
   } catch (Exception exception) { 
    flag = 1 ; 
   } 
    
   if(flag == 0) { 
    retValue = "Ontology successfully deleted!"; 
   } 
  } 
  //delete all concepts, groups, layers, modules 
  if("".equals(retValue)) { 
   retValue = "System Error!"; 
  } 
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  return retValue; 
 } 
} 

The helper class for top level view of the ontology – 

OntologyViewHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.List; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
import constants.OntologyDesignConstants; 
 
public class OntologyViewHelper { 
 public String viewOntology (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  String htmlText = ""; 
  String layerNodeScript = createLayerNodes(datastore, 
ontologyName); 
  if("Simple Ontology".equals(layerNodeScript)) { 
   htmlText = OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HEADER + 
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_BEGIN + "<h4>" +  
     "This is a simple ontology without layering, 
so no modular view is available." 
     + "</h4>" + 
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_HOME_BUTTON +  
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BACK_BUTTON + 
"view/visualization/ModularView.jsp" +  
        "';\">Back</button></p>" +  
        OntologyDesignConstants.HTML_BODY_END; 
    
   //htmlText = "This is a simple ontology without layering, 
so no modular view is available."; 
  } else { 
   htmlText = buildHtml(datastore, ontologyName); 
  } 
  return htmlText; 
 } 
  
  
 private String buildHtml (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  String HTML_TEXT =  
  "<!DOCTYPE html>" 
   +"<html>"  
    +   "<head> " 
     +      "<meta charset=\"utf-8\"/>"  
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      +     "<title>Organizational Charts</title> " 
    
    
       +    "<link rel=\"stylesheet\" type=\"text/css\" 
href=\"joint.css\" /> " 
       +"</head> " 
       +"<body> " 
        +   "<div id=\"paper\"></div> " 
 
         +  "<script src=\"jquery.js\"></script>"  
          + "<script src=\"lodash.js\"></script> " 
          + "<script src=\"backbone.js\"></script>"  
          + "<script src=\"joint.js\"></script> " 
          + "<script type=\"text/javascript\">"+ 
formDiagram(datastore, ontologyName) +"</script> " 
    
    
       +"</body> " 
   +"</html> "; 
  return HTML_TEXT; 
 } 
  
 private String formDiagram (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
   
  String graphics_script = "var graph = new joint.dia.Graph(); " 
    + createPaper() + createNodeMethod() + 
createLinkMethod() + createHeader(ontologyName) 
    + createLayerNodes(datastore, ontologyName) ;//+ 
createLinks(datastore, ontologyName); 
   
   
  return graphics_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createPaper () { 
  String paper_script =  "var paper = new joint.dia.Paper({ " 
      + "el: $('#paper'), " 
      + "width: 1300, " 
      + "height: 1000, " 
      + "gridSize: 1, " 
      + "model: graph, " 
      + "perpendicularLinks: true, " 
      + "restrictTranslate: true " 
   +"}); "; 
  return paper_script; 
     
 } 
  
 private String createNodeMethod () { 
  String node_method_script = "var member = function(x, y, name, 
background, textColor) {"  
       + "textColor = textColor || \"#000\";"  
       + "var cell = new joint.shapes.org.Member({"  
           + "position: { x: x, y: y },"  
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           + "attrs: {"  
               +"'.card': { fill: background, stroke: 'none'}, " 
               +"'.name': { text: name, fill: textColor, 'font-
size': 13, 'font-family': 'Arial', 'letter-spacing': 0 }"  
           +"}"  
       +"});"  
       +"graph.addCell(cell); " 
       +"return cell;"  
   +"};";  
   return node_method_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createLinkMethod () { 
  String link_method_script = "function link(source, target, 
breakpoints) {"  
       + "var cell = new joint.shapes.org.Arrow({ " 
         +  "source: { id: source.id }, " 
          + "target: { id: target.id }, " 
           + "vertices: breakpoints, " 
           + "attrs: { " 
            +"   '.connection': { " 
             +"      'fill': 'none', " 
              +"     'stroke-linejoin': 'round', " 
               +"    'stroke-width': '2', " 
                +"   'stroke': '#4b4a67' " 
               +"} " 
           +"} " 
       +"}); " 
       +"graph.addCell(cell); " 
       +"return cell; " 
   +"}" ; 
  return link_method_script; 
 } 
 private String createHeader (String ontologyName) { 
  String header_script = "var headerName = member(500, 0, 
'"+ontologyName+"', '#30d0c6'); "; 
  header_script = "var rect = new 
joint.shapes.standard.Rectangle();" 
  +"rect.position(100,10);" 
  +"rect.resize(1000,40);" 
  +"rect.attr({" 
   +"body:{" 
   + "fill:'#2ECC71'," 
   + "strokeDasharray:'10,2'" 
   +"}," 
   +"label:{" 
    +"text:'"+ontologyName+" Ontology'," 
    +"fill:'white'," 
    +"fontSize:18" 
   +"}" 
  +"});" 
  +"rect.addTo(graph);"; 
  return header_script; 
 } 
 private String createNodes (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
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  String node_script =  "var bart = member(300, 70, 'Bart 
Simpson', '#30d0c6'); " 
   +"var homer = member(90, 200, 'Homer Simpson', '#7c68fd', 
'#f1f1f1');"  
   +"var marge = member(300, 200, 'Marge Simpson', '#7c68fd', 
'#f1f1f1');"  
   +"var lisa = member(500, 200, 'Lisa Simpson', '#7c68fd', 
'#f1f1f1'); " 
   +"var maggie = member(400, 350, 'Maggie Simpson', '#feb563'); " 
   +"var lenny = member(190, 350, 'Lenny Leonard',  '#feb563'); " 
   +"var carl = member(190, 500, 'Carl Carlson',  '#feb563'); "; 
   
  return node_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createLinks (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  String link_script = "link(bart, marge, [{x: 385, y: 180}]); " 
   +"link(bart, homer, [{x: 385, y: 180}, {x: 175, y: 180}]); " 
   +"link(bart, lisa, [{x: 385, y: 180}, {x: 585, y: 180}]); " 
   +"link(homer, lenny, [{x:175 , y: 380}]); " 
   +"link(homer, carl, [{x:175 , y: 530}]); " 
   +"link(marge, maggie, [{x:385 , y: 380}]);"; 
   
  return link_script; 
 } 
  
 private String createLayerNodes (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Layers",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity layer = null; 
  int x_increment = 250; 
  int x_start_point = 10; 
  int y_start_point = 100; 
  try { 
   layer = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != layer && null != layer.getProperty("LayerList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> layerList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     layer.getProperty("LayerList");  
  
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = layerList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity layerEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String layrName = 
layerEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    if(!layrName.equals("None")) { 
      
     if (counter == 0) { 
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      retMessage += "var "+ layrName + " = 
member(" + x_start_point 
        +", "+ y_start_point + 
", " + "'" + layrName + "', "  
        + "'#7c68fd', 
'#f1f1f1');"; 
     } else { 
      retMessage += "var "+ layrName + " = 
member(" + (x_start_point+counter*x_increment) 
        +", "+ y_start_point + 
", " + "'" + layrName + "', "  
        + "'#7c68fd', 
'#f1f1f1');"; 
     } 
     retMessage += createModuleNodes(datastore, 
ontologyName,  
        layrName, 
(x_start_point+counter*x_increment), (200)); 
     
    } else { 
     retMessage = "Simple Ontology"; break; 
    } 
    counter++; 
   }  
  } else { 
   retMessage = "Simple Ontology"; 
  } 
  //System.out.println("Layer Mesage"+ retMessage); 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
 private String createModuleNodes (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName,  
   String layerName, int x_start_point, int y_start_point) { 
  int y_increment = 100; 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Modules",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity module = null; 
  try { 
   module = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != module && null != module.getProperty("ModuleList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> moduleList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     module.getProperty("ModuleList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = moduleList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0, counter = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity moduleEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String layrName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
moduleEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName)  
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      && layrName.equals(layerName)) { 
     retMessage += "var "+ (layerName+counter) + 
" = member(" + (x_start_point+25) 
       +", "+ 
(y_start_point+counter*y_increment) + ", " + "'" + modName + "', "  
       + "'#feb563', '#f1f1f1');"; 
     //if(counter == 0) { 
      retMessage += "link("+layerName+", 
"+(layerName+counter) 
        +", 
[{x:"+(x_start_point+25)+" , y: " 
        +(y_start_point-25)+"}, 
{x:"+ 
        (x_start_point-10)+" , 
y: "+(y_start_point-25)+"}"+ 
        ", {x:"+ 
        (x_start_point-10)+" , 
y: "+(y_start_point+counter*y_increment+25)+"}]);"; 
      
    counter++; 
    } 
   }  
  }  
  System.out.println("Module Mesage"+ retMessage); 
  return retMessage; 
 } 
} 

The helper class for relations – Relation BuilderHelper.java 

package helper; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.LinkedHashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.DatastoreService; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EmbeddedEntity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Entity; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.EntityNotFoundException; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.Key; 
import com.google.appengine.api.datastore.KeyFactory; 
 
import vo.ConceptVO; 
 
public class RelationBuilderHelper { 
 public String addRelation ( 
   DatastoreService datastore, ConceptVO srcConceptVO,  
   String relationName, ConceptVO targetConceptVO) { 
 
  Key key = 
KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",srcConceptVO.getOntologyName()); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concepts = null; 
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  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
     
    if(ontName.equals(srcConceptVO.getOntologyName()) 
&& grpName.equals(srcConceptVO.getGroup()) 
      && 
lyrName.equals(srcConceptVO.getLayer()) && 
modName.equals(srcConceptVO.getModule()) 
      && 
conName.equals(srcConceptVO.getConceptName())  
      ) { 
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> relationList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrReln = 
relationList.iterator(); 
      while(itrReln.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity relationEntity = 
itrReln.next(); 
       String relnName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("RelationName").toString(); 
       String targetConceptName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetConceptName").toString(); 
       String targetModuleName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetModuleName").toString(); 
       String targetLayerName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetLayerName").toString(); 
       String targetGroupName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetGroupName").toString(); 
        
      
 if(relnName.equals(relationName) && 
targetConceptName.equals(targetConceptVO.getConceptName()) &&  
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 targetModuleName.equals(targetConceptVO.getModule())  
         && 
targetLayerName.equals(targetConceptVO.getLayer()) &&  
        
 targetGroupName.equals(targetConceptVO.getGroup())) { 
        retMessage = 
"Relationship already exists."; break; 
       } 
      } 
      if(""!= retMessage) { 
       break; 
      } else { 
       EmbeddedEntity relationEntity = 
new EmbeddedEntity(); 
      
 relationEntity.setProperty("RelationName", relationName); 
      
 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetConceptName", 
targetConceptVO.getConceptName()); 
      
 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetLayerName", 
targetConceptVO.getLayer()); 
      
 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetModuleName", 
targetConceptVO.getModule()); 
      
 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetGroupName", 
targetConceptVO.getGroup()); 
      
 relationList.add(relationEntity); 
      
 conceptEntity.setProperty("Relations", relationList); 
      
 concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", conceptList); 
       datastore.put(concepts); 
       retMessage="Relation 
successfully added."; 
      } 
     } else { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> relationList = 
new ArrayList<EmbeddedEntity>(); 
      EmbeddedEntity relationEntity = new 
EmbeddedEntity(); 
     
 relationEntity.setProperty("RelationName", relationName); 
     
 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetConceptName", 
targetConceptVO.getConceptName()); 
     
 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetLayerName", 
targetConceptVO.getLayer()); 
     
 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetModuleName", 
targetConceptVO.getModule()); 
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 relationEntity.setProperty("TargetGroupName", 
targetConceptVO.getGroup()); 
      relationList.add(relationEntity); 
      conceptEntity.setProperty("Relations", 
relationList); 
      concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", 
conceptList); 
      datastore.put(concepts); 
      retMessage="Relation successfully 
added."; 
     } 
      
    } 
     
   } 
  }  
  return retMessage; 
  
 } 
  
 public String deleteRelation (DatastoreService datastore, String 
ontologyName, String grpName,  
   String layerName, String moduleName, String conceptName,  
   String relationName) { 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyName); 
  String retMessage = ""; 
  Entity concepts = null; 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
   
  if(null != concepts && null != 
concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptList = (List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptList.iterator(); 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String groupName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String conName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
     
    if(ontName.equals(ontologyName) && 
groupName.equals(grpName) 
      && lyrName.equals(layerName) && 
modName.equals(moduleName) 
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      && conName.equals(conceptName)  
      ) { 
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> relnList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrAttr = 
relnList.iterator(); 
      int counter=0; 
      while(itrAttr.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity relationEntity = 
itrAttr.next(); 
       String relnName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("RelationName").toString(); 
       String targetConceptName = 
relationEntity.getProperty("TargetConceptName").toString(); 
        
       System.out.println("Relation 
Name:::"+relationName); 
        
       String data [] = 
relationName.split(","); 
        
      
 if(relnName.equals(data[0].trim())) {// && 
targetConceptName.equals(data[1].trim())) { 
        break; 
       } else { 
        counter++; 
       } 
      } 
      relnList.remove(counter); 
      conceptEntity.setProperty("Relations", 
relnList); 
      concepts.setProperty("ConceptList", 
conceptList); 
      datastore.put(concepts); 
      retMessage = "Relation successfully 
deleted!"; 
     }  
     break; 
    } 
     
   } 
  }  
   
  return retMessage; 
 } 
 public Map<String, String> populateRelationList (DatastoreService 
datastore,  
   String ontologyname, String groupname, String layername, 
String moduleName, 
   String conceptName){ 
 
  Key key = KeyFactory.createKey("Concepts",ontologyname); 
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  Entity concepts = null; 
   
  Map<String, String> returnOntMap = new LinkedHashMap<String, 
String>(); 
  try { 
   concepts = datastore.get(key); 
  } catch (EntityNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(null != concepts && 
null!=concepts.getProperty("ConceptList")) { 
    
   List<EmbeddedEntity> conceptsList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
     concepts.getProperty("ConceptList"); 
   
   Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itr = conceptsList.iterator(); 
   int flag = 0; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    EmbeddedEntity conceptEntity = itr.next(); 
    String ontName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("OntologyName").toString(); 
    String grpName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("GroupName").toString(); 
    String lyrName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("LayerName").toString(); 
    String modName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ModuleName").toString(); 
    String cptName = 
conceptEntity.getProperty("ConceptName").toString(); 
     
    if(ontologyname.equals(ontName) && 
grpName.equals(groupname) &&  
      lyrName.equals(layername) && 
modName.equals(moduleName) && 
      cptName.equals(conceptName)) { 
     if(null != 
conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations")) { 
      List<EmbeddedEntity> relnList = 
(List<EmbeddedEntity>) 
       
 conceptEntity.getProperty("Relations"); 
      Iterator<EmbeddedEntity> itrReln = 
relnList.iterator(); 
      while(itrReln.hasNext()) { 
       EmbeddedEntity relnEntity = 
itrReln.next(); 
       String relnName = 
relnEntity.getProperty("RelationName").toString(); 
       String targetConceptName = 
relnEntity.getProperty("TargetConceptName").toString(); 
        
       returnOntMap.put(relnName + 
","+ targetConceptName,  
         relnName + " , "+ 
targetConceptName);  
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       flag = 1; 
      } 
     } 
    }  
   } 
   if(flag == 0) { 
    returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
   } 
  } else { 
   returnOntMap.put("NA", "None"); 
  } 
  return returnOntMap; 
  
 } 
} 
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F. The Code of the LFC Exchange Application 

In this section, the code for the LFC Exchange Application is included. 

Wallet.java 
 
package wallet; 
 
import java.security.KeyPair; 
import java.security.KeyPairGenerator; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.security.SecureRandom; 
import java.security.spec.ECGenParameterSpec; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
 
import Blockchain.Node; 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
 
public class Wallet { 
 public PrivateKey privateKey; 
 public PublicKey publicKey; 
  
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOs = new HashMap<String, 
TransactionOutput>(); 
  
 public Wallet() { 
  generateKeyPair(); 
 } 
 public void generateKeyPair() { 
  try { 
   KeyPairGenerator keyGen = 
KeyPairGenerator.getInstance("DSA", "SUN"); 
   SecureRandom random = 
SecureRandom.getInstance("SHA1PRNG", "SUN"); 
    
   keyGen.initialize(1024, random); 
   KeyPair keyPair = keyGen.generateKeyPair(); 
   privateKey = keyPair.getPrivate(); 
   publicKey = keyPair.getPublic(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   throw new RuntimeException(e); 
  } 
 } 
 public float getBalance (String currencyUnit) { 
  float total = 0; 
  for (Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
Node.UTXOs.entrySet()) { 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   if(UTXO.isMine(publicKey)) { 
    UTXOs.put(UTXO.id, UTXO); 
    if(UTXO.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)) 
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     total += UTXO.value; 
   } 
  } 
  return total; 
 } 
 public Transaction sendFunds (PublicKey _recipient , float value, 
String currencyUnit) { 
  if(getBalance(currencyUnit) < value) { 
   System.out.println("not enough funds to send 
transaction"); 
   return null; 
  } 
  ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
  float total = 0; 
  for(Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: UTXOs.entrySet()) 
{ 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   total += UTXO.value; 
   inputs.add(new TransactionInput(UTXO.id)); 
   if(total > value) break; 
  } 
   
  Transaction newTransaction = new Transaction (publicKey, 
_recipient, value, currencyUnit, inputs); 
  newTransaction.generateSignature(privateKey); 
   
  for (TransactionInput input: inputs) { 
   UTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
  } 
  return newTransaction; 
 } 
} 

Transaction.java 
 
package transaction; 
 
import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.Serializable; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
 
import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 
 
import Blockchain.Node; 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class Transaction implements Serializable { 
 public String transactionId; 
 public PublicKey sender; 
 public PublicKey recipient; 
 public float value; 
 public String currencyUnit; 
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 public byte[] signature; 
  
 public ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
 public ArrayList<TransactionOutput> outputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionOutput>(); 
  
 private static int sequence = 0; 
  
 public Transaction (PublicKey from, PublicKey to, float value, String 
currencyUnit,  
      ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs) { 
  this.sender = from; 
  this.recipient = to; 
  this.value = value; 
  this.currencyUnit = currencyUnit; 
  this.inputs = inputs; 
 } 
 public String calculateHash () { 
  sequence++; 
  return StringUtil.applySha256( 
    StringUtil.getStringFromKey(sender) +  
    StringUtil.getStringFromKey(recipient) +  
    Float.toString(value) + currencyUnit + sequence); 
 } 
 public void generateSignature (PrivateKey privateKey) { 
  String data = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(sender) + 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(recipient)  
      + Float.toString(value) + 
currencyUnit; 
  signature = StringUtil.applyECDSASig(privateKey, data); 
 } 
 public boolean verifySignature () { 
  String data = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(sender) + 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(recipient)  
      + Float.toString(value) + 
currencyUnit; 
  return StringUtil.verifyECDSASig(sender, data, signature); 
 } 
 public boolean processTransaction () { 
  if(verifySignature () == false) { 
   System.out.println("Transaction signature failed to 
verify .."); 
   return false;    
  } 
  System.out.println("Node.UTXO size ::: "+Node.UTXOs.size()); 
  for (TransactionInput i : inputs) { 
   i.UTXO = Node.UTXOs.get(i.transactionOutputId); 
   if(null != i.UTXO) 
    System.out.println("Inside iterator iterating over 
inputs ..." + i.UTXO.value + " " + i.UTXO.currencyUnit); 
    
  } 
  if(getInputsValue(currencyUnit) < 
Node.minimumTransaction.get(currencyUnit)) { 
   System.out.println("Transaction inputs too small :  " + 
getInputsValue(currencyUnit)); 
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   return false; 
  } 
  float leftOver = getInputsValue(currencyUnit) - value; 
  System.out.println("Leftover is ::: "+ leftOver); 
  transactionId = calculateHash(); 
  outputs.add(new TransactionOutput(this.recipient, value, 
currencyUnit, transactionId)); 
  outputs.add(new TransactionOutput(this.sender, leftOver, 
currencyUnit, transactionId)); 
   
  for (TransactionOutput o : outputs) { 
   Node.UTXOs.put(o.id, o); 
  } 
  for (TransactionInput i : inputs) { 
   if(i.UTXO == null) continue; 
   Node.UTXOs.remove(i.UTXO.id); 
  } 
  try { 
   String UTXOFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
UTXO File Name."); 
   FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(UTXOFileName); 
   ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
   os.writeObject(Node.UTXOs); 
   os.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  return true; 
 } 
 public float getInputsValue (String currencyUnit) { 
  System.out.println("Inside getInputsValue currencyUnit ::: 
"+currencyUnit); 
  float total = 0; 
  for (TransactionInput i : inputs) { 
   if (i.UTXO == null) continue; 
   if (i.UTXO.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)) { 
    total += i.UTXO.value; 
    System.out.println("i.UTXO.value :::: 
"+i.UTXO.value + " " + i.UTXO.currencyUnit); 
   } 
  } 
  System.out.println("Total is :: "+total); 
  return total; 
 } 
 public float getOutputsValue (String currencyUnit) { 
  float total = 0; 
  for (TransactionOutput o : outputs) { 
   if(o.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)) { 
    total += o.value; 
   } 
  } 
  return total; 
 } 
} 
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TransactionInput.java 
 
package transaction; 
 
import java.io.Serializable; 
 
public class TransactionInput implements Serializable { 
 public String transactionOutputId; 
 public TransactionOutput UTXO; 
 public TransactionInput (String transactionOutputId) { 
  this.transactionOutputId = transactionOutputId; 
 } 

} 

TransactionOutput.java 
 
package transaction; 
 
import java.io.Serializable; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class TransactionOutput implements Serializable { 
 public String id; 
 public PublicKey recipient; 
 public float value; 
 public String currencyUnit; 
 public String parentTransactionId; 
  
 public TransactionOutput(PublicKey recipient, float value, String 
currencyUnit, String parentTransactionId) { 
  this.recipient = recipient; 
  this.value = value; 
  this.currencyUnit = currencyUnit; 
  this.parentTransactionId = parentTransactionId; 
  this.id = 
StringUtil.applySha256(StringUtil.getStringFromKey(recipient) +  
          
 Float.toString(value) + currencyUnit +  
          
 parentTransactionId); 
 } 
 public boolean isMine(PublicKey publicKey) { 
  return (publicKey == recipient); 
 } 
} 

Block.java 
 
package Blockchain; 
 
import java.io.Serializable; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Date; 
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import transaction.Transaction; 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class Block implements Serializable { 
 public String hash; 
 public String previousHash; 
 public String merkleRoot; 
 public ArrayList<Transaction> transactions = new 
ArrayList<Transaction>(); 
 //private String data; 
 private long timestamp; 
 private int nonce; 
  
 public int blockHeight; 
  
 public Block (String previousHash) { 
  //this.data = data; 
  this.previousHash = previousHash; 
  this.timestamp = new Date().getTime(); 
  this.hash = calculateHash(); 
 } 
 public String calculateHash () { 
  String calculatedHash = StringUtil.applySha256(previousHash +  
           
   Long.toString(timestamp) +  
           
   Integer.toString(nonce) +  
           
   merkleRoot ); 
  return  calculatedHash; 
 } 
 public void mineBlock (int difficulty) { 
  merkleRoot = StringUtil.getMerkleRoot(transactions); 
  String target = new String (new char[difficulty]).replace('\0', 
'0');//StringUtil.getDifficultyString(difficulty);// 
  while(!hash.substring(0, difficulty).equals(target)) { 
   nonce++; 
   hash = calculateHash(); 
  } 
  System.out.println("Block mined : " + hash); 
 } 
 public boolean addTransaction (Transaction transaction, String flag) { 
  if(transaction == null) { 
   return false; 
  } 
  if(previousHash != "0" && !flag.equals("coinbase")) { 
   if ((transaction.processTransaction()!= true)) { 
    System.out.println("transaction failed to process 
..."); 
    return false; 
   } 
  } 
  transactions.add(transaction); 
  System.out.println("transaction successfully added to block"); 
  return true; 
 } 
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} 

DataPacket.java 
 
package Blockchain; 
 
import java.io.Serializable; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.List; 
 
import advertisement.ExchangeAd; 
 
public class DataPacket implements Serializable { 
 public String username = null; 
 public PublicKey publicKey = null; 
 public Block block = null; 
 public Transaction transaction = null; 
 public String ip = null; 
 public String port = null; 
 public String instruction = null; 
 public String currencyUnit = null; 
 public float amount; 
 public ExchangeAd ad; 
 public String adId; 
 public Transaction lockedTransaction; 
 public String origin; 
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOs; 
 public ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs; 
  
 public ArrayList<TransactionInput> getInputs() { 
  return inputs; 
 } 
 public void setInputs(ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs) { 
  this.inputs = inputs; 
 } 
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> getUTXOs() { 
  return UTXOs; 
 } 
 public void setUTXOs(HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> uTXOs) { 
  UTXOs = uTXOs; 
 } 
 public String getOrigin() { 
  return origin; 
 } 
 public void setOrigin(String origin) { 
  this.origin = origin; 
 } 
 public Transaction getLockedTransaction() { 
  return lockedTransaction; 
 } 
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 public void setLockedTransaction(Transaction lockedTransaction) { 
  this.lockedTransaction = lockedTransaction; 
 } 
 public String getAdId() { 
  return adId; 
 } 
 public void setAdId(String adId) { 
  this.adId = adId; 
 } 
 public float getAmount() { 
  return amount; 
 } 
 public void setAmount(float amount) { 
  this.amount = amount; 
 } 
 public ExchangeAd getAdList() { 
  return ad; 
 } 
 public void setAdList(ExchangeAd adList) { 
  this.ad = adList; 
 }  
  
 public String getCurrencyUnit() { 
  return currencyUnit; 
 } 
 public void setCurrencyUnit(String currencyUnit) { 
  this.currencyUnit = currencyUnit; 
 } 
 public String getInstruction() { 
  return instruction; 
 } 
 public void setInstruction(String instruction) { 
  this.instruction = instruction; 
 } 
 public String getUsername() { 
  return username; 
 } 
 public void setUsername(String username) { 
  this.username = username; 
 } 
 public PublicKey getPublicKey() { 
  return publicKey; 
 } 
 public void setPublicKey(PublicKey publicKey) { 
  this.publicKey = publicKey; 
 } 
 public Block getBlock() { 
  return block; 
 } 
 public void setBlock(Block block) { 
  this.block = block; 
 } 
 public Transaction getTransaction() { 
  return transaction; 
 } 
 public void setTransaction(Transaction transaction) { 
  this.transaction = transaction; 
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 } 
 public String getIp() { 
  return ip; 
 } 
 public void setIp(String ip) { 
  this.ip = ip; 
 } 
 public String getPort() { 
  return port; 
 } 
 public void setPort(String port) { 
  this.port = port; 
 } 
  
} 

Miner.java 
 
package Blockchain; 
 
import java.io.FileInputStream; 
import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.io.InputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectInputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.OutputStream; 
import java.net.ServerSocket; 
import java.net.Socket; 
import java.security.Key; 
import java.security.KeyPair; 
import java.security.KeyPairGenerator; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.security.SecureRandom; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 
 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
import util.StringUtil; 
import wallet.Wallet; 
 
public class Miner extends Thread { 
 public PrivateKey privateKey; 
 public PublicKey publicKey; 
 public static HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOs = null; 
 public static ArrayList<Block> blockchain = null; 
 public static int difficulty = 5; 
 public static HashMap<String, Float> minimumTransaction = new 
HashMap<String, Float>(); 
 public static Transaction genesisTransaction; 
 private String blockchainFileName, utxoFileName, nodeKeyMapFileName; 
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 Wallet coinbase; 
 String nodeName; 
 public int port, gatewayNodePort; 
  
 public void generateKeyPair() { 
  try { 
   KeyPairGenerator keyGen = 
KeyPairGenerator.getInstance("DSA", "SUN");//.getInstance("ECDSA", "BC"); 
   SecureRandom random = 
SecureRandom.getInstance("SHA1PRNG", "SUN"); 
   keyGen.initialize(1024, random);//(ecSpec, random); 
   KeyPair keyPair = keyGen.generateKeyPair(); 
   privateKey = keyPair.getPrivate(); 
   publicKey = keyPair.getPublic(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   throw new RuntimeException(e); 
  } 
 } 
 private void queryGatewayNode (String queryMessage){ 
  DataPacket datapacket = new DataPacket(); 
  datapacket.setInstruction(queryMessage); 
   
  Socket s = null; 
  try { 
   s = new Socket("localhost", gatewayNodePort); 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(datapacket); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
  
 if(datapacket.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_BLOCKCHAIN")) { 
    blockchain = (ArrayList<Block>)ois.readObject(); 
    try { 
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(blockchainFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(blockchain); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception e) { 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } else if 
(datapacket.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_UTXO")) { 
    UTXOs = (HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>) 
ois.readObject(); 
    try {    
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(utxoFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(UTXOs); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception e) { 
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     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
    
  } catch (IOException exp) { 
    
   exp.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException ex) { 
      
     ex.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 public Miner () { 
  nodeName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter miner Name"); 
  port = Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
port")); 
  gatewayNodePort = 
Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter gateway node port")); 
   
  blockchainFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
blockchain file name"); 
  nodeKeyMapFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter node key 
map file name"); 
  utxoFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter UTXO File 
Name"); 
   
  coinbase = new Wallet(); 
   
  Map<String, Key> keyMap = new HashMap<String, Key>(); 
  Map<String, Map<String, Key>> minerNameKeyMap = new 
HashMap<String, Map<String, Key>>(); 
  minimumTransaction.put("mudra", 0.1f); 
  minimumTransaction.put("INR", 0.1f); 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream(blockchainFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   blockchain = ((ArrayList<Block>)ois.readObject()); 
   ois.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  }  
  
  try { 
   FileInputStream finputstream = new 
FileInputStream(nodeKeyMapFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream oinputstream = new 
ObjectInputStream(finputstream); 
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   minerNameKeyMap = (Map<String, Map<String, 
Key>>)oinputstream.readObject(); 
   keyMap = ((Map<String, 
Key>)minerNameKeyMap.get(nodeName)); 
   privateKey = (PrivateKey)keyMap.get("Private Key"); 
   publicKey =  (PublicKey)keyMap.get("Public Key"); 
   oinputstream.close();  
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  }  
  try { 
   FileInputStream finputstream = new 
FileInputStream(utxoFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream oinputstream = new 
ObjectInputStream(finputstream); 
   UTXOs = (HashMap<String, 
TransactionOutput>)oinputstream.readObject(); 
   oinputstream.close();  
  } catch (Exception ex) { 
   ex.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(UTXOs==null) { 
   queryGatewayNode("REQUEST_FOR_UTXO"); 
   if(UTXOs==null) 
    UTXOs = new HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>();// 
request for UTXO from other nodes 
  } 
  if(null == blockchain) { 
 
   generateKeyPair(); 
    
   keyMap.put("Private Key", privateKey); 
   keyMap.put("Public Key", publicKey); 
   minerNameKeyMap.put(nodeName, keyMap); 
    
   try { 
    FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(nodeKeyMapFileName); 
    ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
    os.writeObject(minerNameKeyMap); 
    os.close(); 
   } catch (Exception exp) { 
    exp.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   // query other gateway node for blockchain 
   //request for blockchain and user directory from other 
nodes 
   queryGatewayNode("REQUEST_FOR_BLOCKCHAIN"); 
 
   if(null == blockchain) { 
    blockchain = new ArrayList<Block>(); 
     
    genesisTransaction = new Transaction 
(coinbase.publicKey, publicKey, 100f, "mudra", null);//from none 
   
 genesisTransaction.generateSignature(coinbase.privateKey); 
    genesisTransaction.transactionId = "0"; 
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    genesisTransaction.outputs.add(new 
TransactionOutput( 
     
 genesisTransaction.recipient,genesisTransaction.value,  
      genesisTransaction.currencyUnit, 
genesisTransaction.transactionId)); 
    UTXOs.put(genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0).id, 
genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0)); 
     
    Block genesis = new Block("0"); genesis.blockHeight 
= 1; 
    genesis.addTransaction(genesisTransaction, 
"coinbase"); 
    addBlock(genesis); 
     
    try {    
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(utxoFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(UTXOs); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception e) { 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
   
  } 
  
 } 
 public void addBlock (Block newBlock) { 
  newBlock.mineBlock(difficulty); 
  int newBlockHeight = newBlock.blockHeight; 
  int blockchainHeight = blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-
1).blockHeight; 
  if(newBlockHeight-blockchainHeight==1) { 
   blockchain.add(newBlock);   
   try { 
    FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(blockchainFileName); 
    ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
    os.writeObject(blockchain); 
    os.close(); 
   } catch (Exception e) { 
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   connectGatewayNode (newBlock); 
  } 
 } 
  
 public void run () { 
  ArrayList<Transaction> transactionPool = new 
ArrayList<Transaction>(); 
  try (ServerSocket server = new ServerSocket(port)){ 
   System.out.println("Inside miner server..."); 
    
   while(true) { 
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    System.out.println("Inside miner while loop..."); 
     
    try (Socket connection = server.accept()){ 
      
     InputStream is = 
connection.getInputStream(); 
     ObjectInputStream ois = new 
ObjectInputStream(is); 
     DataPacket message = 
(DataPacket)ois.readObject(); 
      
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("PROCESS_TRANSACTION")) { 
     
 transactionPool.add(message.getTransaction()); 
      connection.close(); 
      //send it to other nodes 
     } 
     if(transactionPool.size()>0) { 
       
      System.out.println("Transaction Pool 
greater than 0"); 
      Block newBlock = new 
Block(blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-1).hash); 
      newBlock.blockHeight = 
blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-1).blockHeight+1; 
      //Transaction coinbaseTransaction = 
sendFunds(publicKey, 100f, "mudra"); 
      Transaction transaction = new 
Transaction (coinbase.publicKey, publicKey, 100f, "mudra", null);//from none 
     
 transaction.generateSignature(coinbase.privateKey); 
      transaction.transactionId = 
transaction.calculateHash(); 
      transaction.outputs.add(new 
TransactionOutput( 
       
 transaction.recipient,transaction.value,  
       
 transaction.currencyUnit, transaction.transactionId)); 
     
 UTXOs.put(transaction.outputs.get(0).id, transaction.outputs.get(0)); 
      /*if(null != transaction) { 
      
 transactionPool.add(transaction); 
      }*/ 
      for(int i=0; i<transactionPool.size(); 
i++) { 
      
 //newBlock.addTransaction(transactionPool.get(i), "NonCoinbase"); 
       String senderKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(transactionPool.get(i).sender); 
       String coinbaseKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(coinbase.publicKey); 
      
 if(!senderKey.equals(coinbaseKey)) { 
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 System.out.println("Adding non coinbase transaction ..."); 
       
 newBlock.addTransaction(transactionPool.get(i), "NonCoinbase"); 
       } else { 
       
 System.out.println("Adding coinbase transaction ...");  
      
       
 newBlock.addTransaction(transactionPool.get(i), "coinbase"); 
       }    
         
      } 
      for(int i=0; 
transactionPool.size()!=0;) { 
       transactionPool.remove(i); 
      } 
       
      newBlock.addTransaction(transaction, 
"coinbase"); 
      transactionPool = new 
ArrayList<Transaction>(); 
      addBlock(newBlock); 
      //send it to other nodes 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("VERIFY_BLOCK")) { 
      Block receivedBlock = 
message.getBlock(); 
      int newBlockHeight = 
receivedBlock.blockHeight; 
      int blockchainHeight = 
blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-1).blockHeight; 
      if(newBlockHeight-blockchainHeight==1) 
{ 
       blockchain.add(receivedBlock); 
      } 
      if(!isChainValid()) { 
       System.out.println("Invalid 
block determined by miner."); 
      
 blockchain.remove(blockchain.size()-1); 
      } 
      try { 
       FileOutputStream fs = new 
FileOutputStream (blockchainFileName); 
       ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
       os.writeObject(blockchain); 
       os.close(); 
      } catch (Exception e) { 
       e.printStackTrace(); 
      } 
     }      
      
    } catch (IOException ioe) { 
     ioe.printStackTrace(); 
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    } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } /*finally { 
     //if(null != server) 
     // server.close(); 
    }*/ 
   }  
  }  catch (IOException ioe) { 
   ioe.printStackTrace(); 
  }    
 } 
 public Transaction sendFunds (PublicKey _recipient , float value, 
String currencyUnit) { 
   
  HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> selectedUTXOs = 
getUTXO(publicKey, currencyUnit); 
   
  if(getBalance(publicKey, currencyUnit) < value) { 
   System.out.println("not enough funds to send 
transaction"); 
   return null; 
  } 
  ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
  float total = 0; 
  for(Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
selectedUTXOs.entrySet()) { 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   total += UTXO.value; 
   inputs.add(new TransactionInput(UTXO.id)); 
   if(total > value) break; 
  } 
   
  Transaction newTransaction = new Transaction (publicKey, 
_recipient, value, currencyUnit, inputs); 
  newTransaction.generateSignature(privateKey); 
   
  /*for (TransactionInput input: inputs) { 
   selectedUTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
  }*/ 
  return newTransaction; 
 } 
 public static Boolean isChainValid() { 
  Block currentBlock; 
  Block previousBlock; 
  String hashTarget = new String (new 
char[difficulty]).replace('\0','0'); 
   
  HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> tempUTXOs = new 
HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>(); 
  tempUTXOs.put(genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0).id, 
genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0)); 
   
  for(int i=1; i<blockchain.size(); i++) { 
   currentBlock = blockchain.get(i); 
   previousBlock = blockchain.get(i-1); 
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 if(!currentBlock.hash.equals(currentBlock.calculateHash())) { 
    System.out.println("Current hashes not equal"); 
    return false; 
   } 
   if(!previousBlock.hash.equals(currentBlock.previousHash)) 
{ 
    System.out.println("Previous hashes not equal"); 
    return false; 
   } 
  
 if(!currentBlock.hash.substring(0,difficulty).equals(hashTarget)) { 
    System.out.println("This block hasn't been mined... 
"); 
    return false; 
   } 
   TransactionOutput tempOutput; 
   for (int t=0; t<currentBlock.transactions.size(); t++) { 
    Transaction currentTransaction = 
currentBlock.transactions.get(t); 
    if(!currentTransaction.verifySignature()) { 
     System.out.println("signature invalid"); 
     return false; 
    } 
   
 if(currentTransaction.getInputsValue(currentTransaction.currencyUnit)  
      != 
currentTransaction.getOutputsValue(currentTransaction.currencyUnit)) { 
     System.out.println("inputs not equal to 
outputs"); 
     return false; 
    } 
    for (TransactionInput input: 
currentTransaction.inputs) { 
     tempOutput = 
tempUTXOs.get(input.transactionOutputId); 
     if(tempOutput == null) { 
      System.out.println("referenced input 
missing"); 
      return false; 
     } 
     if(input.UTXO.value != tempOutput.value) { 
      System.out.println("referenced input 
invalid"); 
      return false; 
     } 
     tempUTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
    } 
    for (TransactionOutput output: 
currentTransaction.outputs) { 
     tempUTXOs.put(output.id, output); 
    } 
    if(currentTransaction.outputs.get(0).recipient!= 
currentTransaction.recipient) { 
     System.out.println("transaction recipient 
mismatch"); 
     return false; 
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    } 
   
 if(currentTransaction.outputs.get(1).recipient!=currentTransaction.sen
der) { 
     System.out.println("transaction output 
change is not sender"); 
     return false; 
    } 
   } 
    
  } 
  return true; 
 } 
  
 private void connectGatewayNode (Block block) {  
  Socket s = null;  
  DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Connecting gateway node ..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", gatewayNodePort); 
   packet.setInstruction("VERIFY_BLOCK"); 
   packet.setBlock(block); 
   packet.setOrigin("MINER_NODE"); 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
  }catch (IOException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOForWallet = new 
HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>(); 
  
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> getUTXO (PublicKey 
publicKey, String currencyUnit) { 
   
  String publicKeyString = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(publicKey); 
   
  for (Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
UTXOs.entrySet()) { 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   String UTXORecipientKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(UTXO.recipient); 
   if(UTXORecipientKey.equals(publicKeyString)  
     && UTXO.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)) { 
    UTXOForWallet.put(UTXO.id, UTXO); 
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   } 
  } 
  return UTXOForWallet; 
 } 
  
 public float getBalance (PublicKey publicKey, String currencyUnit) { 
  float total = 0; 
  String publicKeyString = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(publicKey); 
  for (Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
UTXOs.entrySet()) { 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   String UTXORecipientKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(UTXO.recipient); 
    
   if(UTXORecipientKey.equals(publicKeyString)) { 
    //UTXOs.put(UTXO.id, UTXO); 
    if(UTXO.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)) 
     total += UTXO.value; 
   } 
  } 
  return total; 
 } 
 public static void main (String args[]) { 
  Miner miner = new Miner(); 
  miner.start(); 
 } 
} 

Node.java 
 
package Blockchain; 
import java.io.FileInputStream; 
import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.io.InputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectInputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.OutputStream; 
import java.net.ServerSocket; 
import java.net.Socket; 
import java.security.Key; 
import java.security.KeyPair; 
import java.security.KeyPairGenerator; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.security.SecureRandom; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Date; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 
 
import advertisement.ExchangeAd; 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
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import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
import util.StringUtil; 
import wallet.Wallet; 
 
public class Node extends Thread{ 
  
 public PrivateKey privateKey; 
 public PublicKey publicKey; 
  
 public static HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOs = null; 
 public static HashMap<String, PublicKey> userNamePublicKeyMap = null; 
  
 public static ArrayList<Block> blockchain = null; 
 public static int difficulty = 5; 
 public static HashMap<String, Float> minimumTransaction = new 
HashMap<String, Float>(); 
 public static Transaction genesisTransaction; 
  
 public static SideChain adchain = new SideChain(); 
 String nodeName; 
 public int port, minerport, gatewayNodePort; 
 private String blockchainFileName, utxoFileName, nodeKeyMapFileName, 
sidechainFileName, userNamePublicKeyMapFileName; 
 Wallet coinbase; 
  
 public void generateKeyPair() { 
  try { 
   KeyPairGenerator keyGen = 
KeyPairGenerator.getInstance("DSA", "SUN"); 
   SecureRandom random = 
SecureRandom.getInstance("SHA1PRNG", "SUN"); 
    
   keyGen.initialize(1024, random); 
   KeyPair keyPair = keyGen.generateKeyPair(); 
   privateKey = keyPair.getPrivate(); 
   publicKey = keyPair.getPublic(); 
   System.out.println("Node key pair generated."); 
   //new Node().addToDirectory(userName, publicKey); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   throw new RuntimeException(e); 
  } 
 } 
 private void queryGatewayNode (String queryMessage){ 
  System.out.println("Inside queryGatewayNode..."); 
  DataPacket datapacket = new DataPacket(); 
  datapacket.setInstruction(queryMessage); 
   
  Socket s = null; 
  try { 
   s = new Socket("localhost", gatewayNodePort); 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(datapacket); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
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 if(datapacket.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_BLOCKCHAIN")) { 
    blockchain = (ArrayList<Block>)ois.readObject(); 
    try { 
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(blockchainFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(blockchain); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception e) { 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } else if 
(datapacket.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_SIDECHAIN")) { 
    adchain.adList = 
(ArrayList<ExchangeAd>)ois.readObject(); 
    try { 
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(sidechainFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(adchain.adList); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception exp) { 
     exp.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } else if 
(datapacket.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_UTXO")) { 
    UTXOs = (HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>) 
ois.readObject(); 
    try {    
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(utxoFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(UTXOs); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception e) { 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } else if 
(datapacket.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_USERNAME_PUBLICKEY_MAP")) { 
    userNamePublicKeyMap = (HashMap<String, PublicKey>) 
ois.readObject(); 
    try { 
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(userNamePublicKeyMapFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(userNamePublicKeyMap); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception e) { 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    }     
   } 
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  } catch (IOException exp) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   exp.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException ex) { 
     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
     ex.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 public Node() { 
  nodeName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter node Name"); 
  port = Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
gateway node port")); 
  minerport = Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
miner port")); 
  gatewayNodePort = 
Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter neighbour gateway node 
port")); 
   
  blockchainFileName  = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
blockchain file Name"); 
  utxoFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter UTXO File 
Name"); 
  nodeKeyMapFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter node 
keys map file Name"); 
  sidechainFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter sidechain 
file Name");   
  userNamePublicKeyMapFileName = 
JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter user name public key map file Name"); 
   
  coinbase = new Wallet(); 
   
  Map<String, Key> keyMap = new HashMap<String, Key>(); 
  Map<String, Map<String, Key>> nodeNameKeyMap = new 
HashMap<String, Map<String, Key>>(); 
  minimumTransaction.put("mudra", 0.1f); 
  minimumTransaction.put("INR", 0.1f); 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream(blockchainFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   blockchain = ((ArrayList<Block>)ois.readObject()); 
   ois.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  }  
  try { 
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   System.out.println("Reading from file ::: 
"+sidechainFileName); 
    
   FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream(sidechainFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   adchain.adList = 
((ArrayList<ExchangeAd>)ois.readObject()); 
    
   System.out.println("Adchain size ::: 
"+adchain.adList.size()); 
   ois.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  }  
  if(adchain.adList.size() == 0) { 
   System.out.println("Adchain is empty ..."); 
   queryGatewayNode("REQUEST_FOR_SIDECHAIN"); 
   if(adchain.adList.size() == 0) { 
    adchain = new SideChain(); 
   } 
   try { 
    FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(sidechainFileName); 
    ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
    os.writeObject(adchain.adList); 
     
    System.out.println("Writing to ::: 
"+sidechainFileName); 
     
    os.close(); 
   } catch (Exception exp) { 
    exp.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
  } 
  try { 
   FileInputStream finputstream = new 
FileInputStream(nodeKeyMapFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream oinputstream = new 
ObjectInputStream(finputstream); 
   nodeNameKeyMap = (Map<String, Map<String, 
Key>>)oinputstream.readObject(); 
   keyMap = ((Map<String, 
Key>)nodeNameKeyMap.get(nodeName)); 
   privateKey = (PrivateKey)keyMap.get("Private Key"); 
   publicKey =  (PublicKey)keyMap.get("Public Key"); 
   oinputstream.close();  
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  }  
  try { 
   FileInputStream finputstream = new 
FileInputStream(utxoFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream oinputstream = new 
ObjectInputStream(finputstream); 
   UTXOs = (HashMap<String, 
TransactionOutput>)oinputstream.readObject(); 
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   oinputstream.close();  
  } catch (Exception ex) { 
   ex.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if(UTXOs==null) { 
   queryGatewayNode("REQUEST_FOR_UTXO"); 
   if(UTXOs==null) 
    UTXOs = new HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>();// 
request for UTXO from other nodes 
  } 
  if(null == blockchain) { 
   generateKeyPair(); 
    
   keyMap.put("Private Key", privateKey); 
   keyMap.put("Public Key", publicKey); 
   nodeNameKeyMap.put(nodeName, keyMap); 
    
   try { 
    FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(nodeKeyMapFileName); 
    ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
    os.writeObject(nodeNameKeyMap); 
    os.close(); 
   } catch (Exception exp) { 
    exp.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   // query other gateway node for blockchain 
   //request for blockchain and user directory from other 
nodes 
   queryGatewayNode("REQUEST_FOR_BLOCKCHAIN"); 
 
   if(null == blockchain) { 
    blockchain = new ArrayList<Block>(); 
     
    genesisTransaction = new Transaction 
(coinbase.publicKey, publicKey, 100f, "mudra", null);//from none 
   
 genesisTransaction.generateSignature(coinbase.privateKey); 
    genesisTransaction.transactionId = "0"; 
    genesisTransaction.outputs.add(new 
TransactionOutput( 
     
 genesisTransaction.recipient,genesisTransaction.value,  
      genesisTransaction.currencyUnit, 
genesisTransaction.transactionId)); 
    UTXOs.put(genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0).id, 
genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0)); 
     
    Block genesis = new Block("0"); genesis.blockHeight 
= 1; 
    genesis.addTransaction(genesisTransaction, 
"coinbase"); 
    addBlock(genesis); 
     
    try {    
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(utxoFileName); 
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     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(UTXOs); 
     os.close(); 
    } catch (Exception e) { 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 public void addBlock (Block newBlock) { 
  int blockchainHeight = 0; 
  newBlock.mineBlock(difficulty); 
  int newBlockHeight = newBlock.blockHeight; 
  if(blockchain.size()==0) { 
   blockchainHeight = 0; 
  } else { 
   blockchainHeight = blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-
1).blockHeight; 
  } 
    
  if(newBlockHeight-blockchainHeight==1) { 
   blockchain.add(newBlock); 
   System.out.println("New block added."); 
   try { 
    FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(blockchainFileName); 
    ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
    os.writeObject(blockchain); 
    os.close(); 
   } catch (Exception e) { 
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setBlock(newBlock); 
   packet.setInstruction("VERIFY_BLOCK"); 
   connectMiner(packet); 
   connectGatewayNode(newBlock); 
  } 
 } 
 public void addToDirectory (String userName, PublicKey publicKey) { 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream(userNamePublicKeyMapFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   userNamePublicKeyMap = (HashMap<String, 
PublicKey>)ois.readObject(); 
   ois.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
   
  if(null == userNamePublicKeyMap) { 
   queryGatewayNode("REQUEST_FOR_USERNAME_PUBLICKEY_MAP"); 
   if(null == userNamePublicKeyMap) { 
    userNamePublicKeyMap = new HashMap<String, 
PublicKey>(); 
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   } 
   userNamePublicKeyMap.put(nodeName, publicKey); 
  } 
  userNamePublicKeyMap.put(userName, publicKey);  
   
  try { 
   FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(userNamePublicKeyMapFileName); 
   ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
   os.writeObject(userNamePublicKeyMap); 
   os.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  System.out.println("Added to directory."); 
 } 
 public PublicKey getPublicKey (String userName) { 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream(userNamePublicKeyMapFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   userNamePublicKeyMap = (HashMap<String, 
PublicKey>)ois.readObject(); 
   ois.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  return userNamePublicKeyMap.get(userName); 
 } 
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOForWallet = new 
HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>(); 
  
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> getUTXO (PublicKey 
publicKey, String currencyUnit) { 
  for (Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
UTXOs.entrySet()) { 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   String userKey = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(publicKey); 
   //System.out.println("UserKey::: "+userKey); 
   String UTXORecipientKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(UTXO.recipient); 
   //System.out.println("UTXORecipientKey:::: 
"+UTXORecipientKey); 
   if(userKey.equals(UTXORecipientKey) && 
UTXO.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)) { 
    System.out.println("UTXOForWallet ::: "+ UTXO.value 
+ " Unit " + UTXO.currencyUnit); 
    UTXOForWallet.put(UTXO.id, UTXO); 
   } 
  } 
  return UTXOForWallet; 
 } 
  
 public float getBalance (PublicKey publicKey, String currencyUnit) { 
  float total = 0; 
  for (Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
UTXOs.entrySet()) { 
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   //System.out.println("Inside UTXO iterator..."); 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
    
   //System.out.println("UTXO currency Unit ::: 
"+UTXO.currencyUnit); 
   //System.out.println("UTXO value ::: "+UTXO.value); 
   //System.out.println("UTXO recipient ::: 
"+UTXO.recipient); 
    
   String userKey = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(publicKey); 
   //System.out.println("UserKey::: "+userKey); 
   String UTXORecipientKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(UTXO.recipient); 
   //System.out.println("UTXORecipientKey:::: 
"+UTXORecipientKey); 
    
   if(userKey.equals(UTXORecipientKey)) 
{//(UTXO.isMine(publicKey)) { 
    //System.out.println("UTXO.isMine(publicKey)"); 
    //UTXOs.put(UTXO.id, UTXO); 
    if(UTXO.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)) { 
    
 //System.out.println("UTXO.currencyUnit.equals(currencyUnit)"+ 
currencyUnit); 
     total += UTXO.value; 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  System.out.println("Balance Total ::: "+total); 
  return total; 
 } 
 public void run () { 
  ArrayList<Transaction> transactionPool = new 
ArrayList<Transaction>(); 
  try (ServerSocket server = new ServerSocket(port)){ 
   System.out.println("Inside server..."); 
    
   while(true) { 
    System.out.println("Inside while loop..."); 
     
    //System.out.println("Node balance mudra:::" + 
getBalance(publicKey, "mudra")); 
    //System.out.println("Node balance INR ::::" + 
getBalance(publicKey, "INR")); 
     
    try (Socket connection = server.accept()){ 
      
     InputStream is = 
connection.getInputStream(); 
     ObjectInputStream ois = new 
ObjectInputStream(is); 
     DataPacket message = 
(DataPacket)ois.readObject();     
      
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("ADD_TO_DIRECTORY")) { 
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      System.out.println("Matched with 
ADD_TO_DIRECTORY"); 
      addToDirectory(message.getUsername(), 
message.getPublicKey()); 
      System.out.println("After adding to 
directory."); 
      Transaction transaction = new 
Transaction (coinbase.publicKey, message.getPublicKey(), 20f, "mudra", 
null);//from none 
     
 transaction.generateSignature(coinbase.privateKey); 
      transaction.transactionId = 
transaction.calculateHash(); 
      transaction.outputs.add(new 
TransactionOutput( 
       
 transaction.recipient,transaction.value,  
       
 transaction.currencyUnit, transaction.transactionId)); 
     
 UTXOs.put(transaction.outputs.get(0).id, transaction.outputs.get(0)); 
      transactionPool.add(transaction); 
      //message.setTransaction(transaction); 
     
 //message.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
      //connectMiner(message); 
       
      Transaction inrTransaction = new 
Transaction (coinbase.publicKey,  
        message.getPublicKey(), 
20f, "INR", null);//from none 
     
 inrTransaction.generateSignature(coinbase.privateKey); 
      inrTransaction.transactionId = 
inrTransaction.calculateHash(); 
      inrTransaction.outputs.add(new 
TransactionOutput( 
       
 inrTransaction.recipient,inrTransaction.value,  
       
 inrTransaction.currencyUnit, inrTransaction.transactionId)); 
     
 UTXOs.put(inrTransaction.outputs.get(0).id, 
inrTransaction.outputs.get(0)); 
      transactionPool.add(inrTransaction); 
     
 //message.setTransaction(inrTransaction); 
     
 //message.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
      //connectMiner(message); 
       
      Transaction nodetransaction = new 
Transaction (coinbase.publicKey, publicKey, 100f, "INR", null);//from none 
     
 nodetransaction.generateSignature(coinbase.privateKey); 
      nodetransaction.transactionId = 
nodetransaction.calculateHash(); 
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      nodetransaction.outputs.add(new 
TransactionOutput( 
       
 nodetransaction.recipient,nodetransaction.value,  
       
 nodetransaction.currencyUnit, nodetransaction.transactionId)); 
     
 UTXOs.put(nodetransaction.outputs.get(0).id, 
nodetransaction.outputs.get(0)); 
      transactionPool.add(nodetransaction); 
     
 //message.setTransaction(nodetransaction); 
     
 //message.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
      //connectMiner(message); 
       
      connection.close(); 
      try {    
       FileOutputStream fs = new 
FileOutputStream (utxoFileName); 
       ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
       os.writeObject(UTXOs); 
       os.close(); 
      } catch (Exception e) { 
       e.printStackTrace(); 
      } 
      System.out.println("User balance::: 
"+getBalance(message.getPublicKey(), "mudra")); 
     }  
     if 
(message.getInstruction().equals("RETRIEVE_BALANCE")) { 
      System.out.println("Inside retrieve 
balance..."); 
      //System.out.println("Public Key ::: 
"+ message.getPublicKey()); 
      System.out.println("Currency Unit ::: 
" + message.getCurrencyUnit()); 
       
      Float amount = 
getBalance(message.getPublicKey(), message.getCurrencyUnit()); 
      System.out.println("Balance on 
server::: "+amount); 
       
      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      oos.writeObject(amount); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("RETRIEVE_PUBLIC_KEY")) { 
      System.out.println("Retrieving public 
key ... "); 
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      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
     
 oos.writeObject((PublicKey)getPublicKey(message.getUsername())); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("RETRIEVE_WALLET_UTXO")) { 
      System.out.println("Retrieving wallet 
utxo ... "); 
      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> map 
= getUTXO(message.getPublicKey(), message.getCurrencyUnit()); 
      oos.writeObject(map); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("PROCESS_TRANSACTION")) { 
     
 transactionPool.add(message.getTransaction()); 
       
      /*for (TransactionInput input: 
message.getInputs()) { 
      
 UTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
      }*/ 
      System.out.println("Processing 
transaction ::: "); 
      connection.close(); 
      //send it to other nodes 
      connectMiner(message); 
     } 
      
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("VERIFY_BLOCK")) { 
      Block receivedBlock = 
message.getBlock(); 
      int newBlockHeight = 
receivedBlock.blockHeight; 
      int blockchainHeight = 0; 
      if(blockchain.size() != 0) { 
       blockchainHeight = 
blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-1).blockHeight; 
      } 
      if(newBlockHeight-blockchainHeight==1) 
{ 
       blockchain.add(receivedBlock); 
      } 
      if(!isChainValid()) { 
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       System.out.println("Invalid 
block determined by gateway node.");      
  
      
 blockchain.remove(blockchain.size()-1); 
      } 
      try { 
       FileOutputStream fs = new 
FileOutputStream (blockchainFileName); 
       ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
       os.writeObject(blockchain); 
       os.close(); 
      } catch (Exception e) { 
       e.printStackTrace(); 
      } 
     
 if(message.getOrigin().equals("MINER_NODE")) { 
      
 connectGatewayNode(receivedBlock); 
      } else if 
(message.getOrigin().equals("GATEWAY_NODE")) { 
       connectMiner(message); 
      } else { 
        
      } 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_BLOCKCHAIN")) { 
      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      oos.writeObject(blockchain); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_SIDECHAIN")) { 
      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      oos.writeObject(adchain.adList); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_UTXO")) { 
      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      oos.writeObject(UTXOs); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
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 if(message.getInstruction().equals("REQUEST_FOR_USERNAME_PUBLICKEY_MAP
")) { 
      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      oos.writeObject(userNamePublicKeyMap); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("FETCH_ADS")) { 
      //System.out.println("In FETCH_ADS 
..."); 
      String currencyUnit = 
message.getCurrencyUnit(); 
      float amount = message.getAmount(); 
      //System.out.println("FETCH_ADS 
currencyUnit :: "+currencyUnit + "  amount  :: "+amount); 
       
      ArrayList<ExchangeAd> ads =  new 
ArrayList<ExchangeAd>(); 
      Iterator<ExchangeAd> itr = 
adchain.adList.iterator(); 
      while(itr.hasNext()) { 
       //System.out.println("Iterating 
over adList ..."); 
       ExchangeAd ad = itr.next(); 
      
 if(ad.getAdvertisementStatus().equals(ExchangeAd.AdStatus.ACTIVE)) { 
       
 if(ad.getRequiredCurrencyUnit().equals(currencyUnit) 
          && 
ad.getRequiredCurrencyAmount()<=amount) { 
         ads.add(ad); 
        } 
       } 
      } 
      OutputStream out = 
connection.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      oos.writeObject(ads); 
      oos.flush(); 
      connection.close(); 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("POST_AD")) { 
      ExchangeAd ad = message.getAdList(); 
     
 ad.setTransaction(message.getTransaction()); 
      String adKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(ad.getAdPublisher()); 
      Iterator<ExchangeAd> itr = 
adchain.adList.iterator(); 
      while (itr.hasNext()) { 
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       ExchangeAd adv = itr.next(); 
       String advKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(adv.getAdPublisher()); 
       if 
(adv.getRequiredCurrencyUnit().equals(ad.getRequiredCurrencyUnit())  
         && 
adv.getSourceCurrencyUnit().equals(ad.getSourceCurrencyUnit()) 
          && 
adKey.equals(advKey)) { 
       
 adv.setAdvertisementStatus(ExchangeAd.AdStatus.EXPIRED); 
       } 
      } 
      adchain.adList.add(ad); 
connection.close(); 
      System.out.println("Ad added to list 
:::"); 
      try { 
       FileOutputStream fs = new 
FileOutputStream (sidechainFileName); 
       ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
       os.writeObject(adchain.adList); 
       os.close(); 
       System.out.println("Writing new 
ad to :::: "+sidechainFileName); 
      } catch (Exception exp) { 
       exp.printStackTrace(); 
      } 
      //send adlist to other nodes 
     } 
    
 if(message.getInstruction().equals("EXCHANGE_TRANSACTION")) { 
      System.out.println("In 
EXCHANGE_TRANSACTION"); 
     
 transactionPool.add(message.getTransaction()); 
      //System.out.println("Sender exchanger 
to ad publisher :::" + message.getTransaction().sender); 
      System.out.println("Sender exchanger 
to ad publisher value :::" + message.getTransaction().value 
        +" " + 
message.getTransaction().currencyUnit); 
      connection.close(); 
       
     
 message.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
      connectMiner(message); 
       
      ExchangeAd ad = null; 
      Iterator<ExchangeAd> adsItr = 
adchain.adList.iterator(); 
      while(adsItr.hasNext()) { 
       ad = adsItr.next(); 
      
 if(message.getAdId().equals(ad.getAdId())) { 
        break; 
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       } 
      } 
      System.out.println("Ad selected ::: 
"+ad.getAdId()); 
      /*for (TransactionInput input: 
message.getInputs()) { 
      
 UTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
      }*/ 
       
     
 transactionPool.add(ad.getTransaction()); 
      //System.out.println("locked 
transaction sender ad publisher to node :::"  
       //    
  + ad.getTransaction().sender); 
      System.out.println("locked transaction 
sender ad publisher to node value :::"  
           
  + ad.getTransaction().value 
           
   +" " + ad.getTransaction().currencyUnit); 
      System.out.println("locked transaction 
recipient ::: "+ad.getTransaction().recipient); 
     
 message.setTransaction(ad.getTransaction()); 
     
 message.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
      connectMiner(message); 
       
      System.out.println("Third transaction 
::: "+ad.getSourceCurrencyAmount() + " "  
          
 +ad.getSourceCurrencyUnit()); 
      Transaction transaction = 
sendFunds(message.getPublicKey(), ad.getSourceCurrencyAmount(),  
       
 ad.getSourceCurrencyUnit()); 
      transactionPool.add(transaction); 
       
      System.out.println("Sending funds node 
to exchanger ::: " + transaction.sender); 
       
      message.setTransaction(transaction); 
     
 message.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
      connectMiner(message); 
     
 ad.setAdvertisementStatus(ExchangeAd.AdStatus.EXPIRED); 
       
      try { 
       FileOutputStream fs = new 
FileOutputStream (sidechainFileName); 
       ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
       os.writeObject(adchain.adList); 
       os.close(); 
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      } catch (Exception exp) { 
       exp.printStackTrace(); 
      } 
     } 
      
     if(transactionPool.size()>0) { 
      System.out.println("Transaction Pool 
greater than 0"); 
      Block newBlock = new 
Block(blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-1).hash); 
      newBlock.blockHeight = 
blockchain.get(blockchain.size()-1).blockHeight+1; 
      //Transaction coinbaseTransaction = 
sendFunds(publicKey, 100f, "mudra"); 
      Transaction transaction = new 
Transaction (coinbase.publicKey, publicKey, 100f, "mudra", null);//from none 
     
 transaction.generateSignature(coinbase.privateKey); 
      transaction.transactionId = 
transaction.calculateHash(); 
      transaction.outputs.add(new 
TransactionOutput( 
       
 transaction.recipient,transaction.value,  
       
 transaction.currencyUnit, transaction.transactionId)); 
     
 UTXOs.put(transaction.outputs.get(0).id, transaction.outputs.get(0)); 
      /*if(null != transaction) { 
      
 transactionPool.add(transaction); 
      }*/ 
      for(int i=0; i<transactionPool.size(); 
i++) { 
        
       System.out.println("Transaction 
Pool item ::: "+transactionPool.get(i).value 
         +" " + 
transactionPool.get(i).currencyUnit); 
       System.out.println("Inputs :::: 
" + transactionPool.get(i).inputs.size()); 
       /*for (int j =0; 
j<transactionPool.get(i).inputs.size();j++) { 
       
 System.out.println("Inputs UTXO :::" + 
transactionPool.get(i).inputs.get(j).UTXO.value 
          + " " + 
transactionPool.get(i).inputs.get(j).UTXO.currencyUnit); 
       }*/ 
       String senderKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(transactionPool.get(i).sender); 
       String coinbaseKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(coinbase.publicKey); 
      
 if(!senderKey.equals(coinbaseKey)) { 
       
 System.out.println("Adding non coinbase transaction ..."); 
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 newBlock.addTransaction(transactionPool.get(i), "NonCoinbase"); 
       } else { 
       
 System.out.println("Adding coinbase transaction ...");  
      
       
 newBlock.addTransaction(transactionPool.get(i), "coinbase"); 
       } 
        
      } 
      for(int i=0; 
transactionPool.size()!=0;) { 
       transactionPool.remove(i); 
      } 
       
      newBlock.addTransaction(transaction, 
"coinbase"); 
      transactionPool = new 
ArrayList<Transaction>(); 
      addBlock(newBlock); 
       
      //System.out.println("Node balance::: 
"+getBalance(publicKey, "mudra")); 
      //send it to other nodes 
     } 
      
    } catch (IOException ioe) { 
     ioe.printStackTrace(); 
    } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } /*finally { 
     //if(null != server) 
     // server.close(); 
    }*/ 
   }  
  }  catch (IOException ioe) { 
   ioe.printStackTrace(); 
  }  
  
  
 } 
 public Transaction sendFunds (PublicKey _recipient , float value, 
String currencyUnit) { 
   
  HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> selectedUTXOs = 
getUTXO(publicKey, currencyUnit); 
   
  System.out.println("UTXO size :::" + selectedUTXOs.size()); 
  System.out.println("Exchange Value is ::: " + value); 
   
  System.out.println("Balance ::: "+getBalance(publicKey, 
currencyUnit)); 
  if(getBalance(publicKey, currencyUnit) < value) { 
   System.out.println("not enough funds to send 
transaction"); 
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   return null; 
  } 
  ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
  float total = 0; 
  for(Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
selectedUTXOs.entrySet()) { 
   System.out.println("UTXO item ::: "+ 
item.getValue().value + " " + item.getValue().currencyUnit); 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   total += UTXO.value; 
   inputs.add(new TransactionInput(UTXO.id)); 
   if(total > value) break; 
  } 
  System.out.println("Inputs size ::: " + inputs.size()); 
  Transaction newTransaction = new Transaction (publicKey, 
_recipient, value, currencyUnit, inputs); 
  newTransaction.generateSignature(privateKey); 
   
  /*for (TransactionInput input: inputs) { 
   selectedUTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
  }*/ 
  return newTransaction; 
 } 
 public static Boolean isChainValid() { 
  Block currentBlock; 
  Block previousBlock; 
  String hashTarget = new String (new 
char[difficulty]).replace('\0','0'); 
   
  HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> tempUTXOs = new 
HashMap<String, TransactionOutput>(); 
  tempUTXOs.put(genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0).id, 
genesisTransaction.outputs.get(0)); 
   
  for(int i=1; i<blockchain.size(); i++) { 
   currentBlock = blockchain.get(i); 
   previousBlock = blockchain.get(i-1); 
  
 if(!currentBlock.hash.equals(currentBlock.calculateHash())) { 
    System.out.println("Current hashes not equal"); 
    return false; 
   } 
   if(!previousBlock.hash.equals(currentBlock.previousHash)) 
{ 
    System.out.println("Previous hashes not equal"); 
    return false; 
   } 
  
 if(!currentBlock.hash.substring(0,difficulty).equals(hashTarget)) { 
    System.out.println("This block hasn't been mined... 
"); 
    return false; 
   } 
   TransactionOutput tempOutput; 
   for (int t=0; t<currentBlock.transactions.size(); t++) { 
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    Transaction currentTransaction = 
currentBlock.transactions.get(t); 
    if(!currentTransaction.verifySignature()) { 
     System.out.println("signature invalid"); 
     return false; 
    } 
   
 if(currentTransaction.getInputsValue(currentTransaction.currencyUnit)  
      != 
currentTransaction.getOutputsValue(currentTransaction.currencyUnit)) { 
     System.out.println("inputs not equal to 
outputs"); 
     return false; 
    } 
    for (TransactionInput input: 
currentTransaction.inputs) { 
     tempOutput = 
tempUTXOs.get(input.transactionOutputId); 
     if(tempOutput == null) { 
      System.out.println("referenced input 
missing"); 
      return false; 
     } 
     if(input.UTXO.value != tempOutput.value) { 
      System.out.println("referenced input 
invalid"); 
      return false; 
     } 
     tempUTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
    } 
    for (TransactionOutput output: 
currentTransaction.outputs) { 
     tempUTXOs.put(output.id, output); 
    } 
    if(currentTransaction.outputs.get(0).recipient!= 
currentTransaction.recipient) { 
     System.out.println("transaction recipient 
mismatch"); 
     return false; 
    } 
   
 if(currentTransaction.outputs.get(1).recipient!=currentTransaction.sen
der) { 
     System.out.println("transaction output 
change is not sender"); 
     return false; 
    } 
   } 
    
  } 
  return true; 
 } 
 private void connectMiner (DataPacket packet) {  
  System.out.println("Inside connectMiner..."); 
  Socket s = null;  
  try { 
   System.out.println("Connecting gateway node ..."); 
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   s = new Socket("localhost", minerport); 
   //packet.setInstruction("VERIFY_BLOCK"); 
   //packet.setBlock(block); 
   packet.setOrigin("GATEWAY_NODE"); 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
  }catch (IOException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 private void connectGatewayNode (Block block) { 
  System.out.println("Inside connectGatewayNode..."); 
  Socket s = null;  
  DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Connecting gateway node ..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", gatewayNodePort); 
   packet.setInstruction("VERIFY_BLOCK"); 
   packet.setBlock(block); 
   packet.setOrigin("GATEWAY_NODE"); 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
  }catch (IOException e) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 public static void main (String args[]) { 
  Node gatewayNode = new Node(); 
  gatewayNode.start(); 
 } 
} 
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SideChain.java 
 
package Blockchain; 
 
import java.io.FileInputStream; 
import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectInputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.Serializable; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
 
import advertisement.ExchangeAd; 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class SideChain implements Serializable{ 
 public static ArrayList<ExchangeAd> adList = new 
ArrayList<ExchangeAd>(); 
  
 public static void addAdvertisements (float sourceCurrencyAmount, 
String sourceCurrencyUnit, float requiredCurrencyAmount,  
   String requiredCurrencyUnit, PublicKey adPublisher) { 
  ExchangeAd ad = new ExchangeAd(sourceCurrencyAmount,  
    sourceCurrencyUnit, requiredCurrencyAmount,  
     requiredCurrencyUnit, adPublisher); 
  adList.add(ad); 
 } 
  
 public static void expireAdvertisements (float sourceCurrencyAmount, 
String sourceCurrencyUnit, float requiredCurrencyAmount,  
   String requiredCurrencyUnit, PublicKey adPublisher) { 
  String adId = calculateHash (sourceCurrencyAmount, 
sourceCurrencyUnit,  
         
 requiredCurrencyAmount,  
         
 requiredCurrencyUnit, adPublisher); 
  Iterator<ExchangeAd> itr = adList.iterator(); 
  while (itr.hasNext()) { 
   ExchangeAd ad = itr.next(); 
   if(ad.getAdId().equals(adId)) { 
    ad.advertisementStatus = 
ExchangeAd.AdStatus.EXPIRED; 
    break; 
   } 
  } 
 } 
  
 public static void saveAdvertisements () { 
  try { 
   FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
("AdList.ser"); 
   ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
   os.writeObject(adList); 
   os.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
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   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
 } 
  
 public static void retrieveAdvertisements() { 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream("AdList.ser"); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   adList = (ArrayList)ois.readObject(); 
   ois.close(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
 } 
  
 private static String calculateHash (float sourceCurrencyAmount, 
String sourceCurrencyUnit, float requiredCurrencyAmount,  
   String requiredCurrencyUnit, PublicKey adPublisher) { 
  return StringUtil.applySha256( 
    StringUtil.getStringFromKey(adPublisher) +  
    Float.toString(sourceCurrencyAmount) + 
sourceCurrencyUnit +  
    Float.toString(requiredCurrencyAmount) + 
requiredCurrencyUnit); 
 } 
  
} 

ExchangeAd.java 
 
package advertisement; 
 
import java.io.Serializable; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class ExchangeAd implements Serializable{ 
 private String adId; 
  
 private float sourceCurrencyAmount; 
 private String sourceCurrencyUnit; 
 private float requiredCurrencyAmount; 
 private String requiredCurrencyUnit; 
  
 public AdStatus advertisementStatus; 
  
 private PublicKey adPublisher; 
 public byte[] signature; 
  
 public enum AdStatus { 
  ACTIVE, 
  EXPIRED; 
 } 
 private Transaction transaction; 
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 public Transaction getTransaction() { 
  return transaction; 
 } 
 
 public void setTransaction(Transaction transaction) { 
  this.transaction = transaction; 
 } 
 
 public float getSourceCurrencyAmount() { 
  return sourceCurrencyAmount; 
 } 
 
 public void setSourceCurrencyAmount(float sourceCurrencyAmount) { 
  this.sourceCurrencyAmount = sourceCurrencyAmount; 
 } 
 
 public String getSourceCurrencyUnit() { 
  return sourceCurrencyUnit; 
 } 
 
 public void setSourceCurrencyUnit(String sourceCurrencyUnit) { 
  this.sourceCurrencyUnit = sourceCurrencyUnit; 
 } 
 
 public float getRequiredCurrencyAmount() { 
  return requiredCurrencyAmount; 
 } 
 
 public void setRequiredCurrencyAmount(float requiredCurrencyAmount) { 
  this.requiredCurrencyAmount = requiredCurrencyAmount; 
 } 
 
 public String getRequiredCurrencyUnit() { 
  return requiredCurrencyUnit; 
 } 
 
 public void setRequiredCurrencyUnit(String requiredCurrencyUnit) { 
  this.requiredCurrencyUnit = requiredCurrencyUnit; 
 } 
 
 public AdStatus getAdvertisementStatus() { 
  return advertisementStatus; 
 } 
 
 public void setAdvertisementStatus(AdStatus advertisementStatus) { 
  this.advertisementStatus = advertisementStatus; 
 } 
 
 public PublicKey getAdPublisher() { 
  return adPublisher; 
 } 
 
 public void setAdPublisher(PublicKey adPublisher) { 
  this.adPublisher = adPublisher; 
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 } 
 
 public byte[] getSignature() { 
  return signature; 
 } 
 
 public void setSignature(byte[] signature) { 
  this.signature = signature; 
 } 
 
  
 public ExchangeAd (float sourceCurrencyAmount, String 
sourceCurrencyUnit, float requiredCurrencyAmount,  
   String requiredCurrencyUnit, PublicKey adPublisher) { 
  this.sourceCurrencyAmount = sourceCurrencyAmount; 
  this.sourceCurrencyUnit = sourceCurrencyUnit; 
  this.requiredCurrencyAmount = requiredCurrencyAmount; 
  this.requiredCurrencyUnit = requiredCurrencyUnit; 
  this.adPublisher = adPublisher; 
  this.advertisementStatus = AdStatus.ACTIVE; 
  this.adId = calculateHash(); 
 } 
  
 private String calculateHash () { 
  return StringUtil.applySha256( 
    StringUtil.getStringFromKey(adPublisher) +  
    Float.toString(sourceCurrencyAmount) + 
sourceCurrencyUnit +  
    Float.toString(requiredCurrencyAmount) + 
requiredCurrencyUnit); 
 } 
  
 public void generateSignature (PrivateKey privateKey) { 
  String data = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(adPublisher) + 
Float.toString(sourceCurrencyAmount) + sourceCurrencyUnit +  
    Float.toString(requiredCurrencyAmount) + 
requiredCurrencyUnit; 
  signature = StringUtil.applyECDSASig(privateKey, data); 
 } 
 public boolean verifySignature () { 
  String data = StringUtil.getStringFromKey(adPublisher) + 
Float.toString(sourceCurrencyAmount) + sourceCurrencyUnit +  
    Float.toString(requiredCurrencyAmount) + 
requiredCurrencyUnit; 
  return StringUtil.verifyECDSASig(adPublisher, data, signature); 
 } 
  
 public String getAdId() { 
  return adId; 
 } 
 
 public void setAdId(String adId) { 
  this.adId = adId; 
 } 
  
} 
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StringUtil.java 
 
package util; 
 
import java.security.Key; 
import java.security.MessageDigest; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.security.Signature; 
import java.util.Base64; 
 
import transaction.Transaction; 
 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
 
public class StringUtil { 
 public static String applySha256 (String input) { 
  try { 
   MessageDigest digest = MessageDigest.getInstance("SHA-
256"); 
   byte[] hash = digest.digest(input.getBytes("UTF-8")); 
   StringBuffer hexString = new StringBuffer(); 
   for(int i=0; i<hash.length; i++) { 
    String hex = Integer.toHexString(0xff & hash[i]); 
    if(hex.length()==1) { 
     hexString.append('0'); 
    } 
    hexString.append(hex); 
     
   } 
   return hexString.toString(); 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   throw new RuntimeException(e); 
  } 
 } 
  
 public static byte[] applyECDSASig (PrivateKey privateKey, String 
input) { 
  Signature dsa; 
  byte[] output = new byte[0]; 
  try { 
   dsa = Signature.getInstance("DSA","SUN"); 
   dsa.initSign(privateKey); 
   byte[] strByte = input.getBytes(); 
   dsa.update(strByte); 
   byte[] realSig = dsa.sign(); 
   output = realSig; 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   throw new RuntimeException (e); 
  } 
  return output; 
 } 
 public static boolean verifyECDSASig (PublicKey publicKey, String 
data, byte[] signature) { 
  try { 
   Signature ecdsaVerify = 
Signature.getInstance("DSA","SUN"); 
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   ecdsaVerify.initVerify(publicKey); 
   ecdsaVerify.update(data.getBytes()); 
   return ecdsaVerify.verify(signature); 
    
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   throw new RuntimeException (e); 
  } 
 } 
  
 public static String getStringFromKey (Key key) { 
  return Base64.getEncoder().encodeToString(key.getEncoded());  
 } 
  
 public static String getMerkleRoot (ArrayList<Transaction> 
transactions) { 
  int count = transactions.size(); 
  ArrayList<String> previousTreeLayer = new ArrayList<String>(); 
  for (Transaction transaction : transactions) { 
   previousTreeLayer.add(transaction.transactionId); 
    
  } 
  ArrayList<String> treeLayer = previousTreeLayer; 
  while (count > 1) { 
   treeLayer = new ArrayList<String>(); 
   for (int i = 1; i<previousTreeLayer.size(); i++) {//i+=2 
    treeLayer.add(applySha256(previousTreeLayer.get(i-
1)+previousTreeLayer.get(i))); 
     
   } 
   count = treeLayer.size(); 
   previousTreeLayer = treeLayer; 
  } 
  String merkleRoot = (treeLayer.size() == 1 )? 
treeLayer.get(0):""; 
  return merkleRoot; 
 } 
} 
 

DesktopWallet.java 
 
package ui; 
 
import java.awt.event.ActionEvent; 
import java.awt.event.ActionListener; 
import java.io.FileInputStream; 
import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.io.InputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectInputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.OutputStream; 
import java.net.Socket; 
import java.security.Key; 
import java.security.KeyPair; 
import java.security.KeyPairGenerator; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
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import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.security.SecureRandom; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.Date; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Iterator; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.swing.JButton; 
import javax.swing.JCheckBox; 
import javax.swing.JFrame; 
import javax.swing.JLabel; 
import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 
import javax.swing.JPanel; 
import javax.swing.JTabbedPane; 
import javax.swing.JTextField; 
 
import Blockchain.DataPacket; 
import Blockchain.Node; 
import advertisement.ExchangeAd; 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class DesktopWallet extends Thread { 
  
 public PrivateKey privateKey; 
 public PublicKey publicKey; 
 public String userName; 
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOs = new HashMap<String, 
TransactionOutput>(); 
 JPanel keys; 
 JPanel balance; 
 JPanel friends; 
 JPanel history; 
 JCheckBox usdCBox; 
 JCheckBox inrCBox; 
 int port; 
 String keysFileName;  
 JTextField usdbalance, inrbalance; 
  
 public DesktopWallet() { 
  userName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter userName"); 
  port = Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
port")); 
  keysFileName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter keys file 
name");  
  Map<String, Map<String, Key>> keys; 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream(keysFileName); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   keys = (Map)ois.readObject(); 
   ois.close(); 
   Map<String, Key> usernameKeyMap = keys.get(userName); 
   privateKey = (PrivateKey) usernameKeyMap.get("Private 
Key"); 
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   publicKey = (PublicKey)usernameKeyMap.get("Public Key"); 
  } catch (Exception exc) { 
   exc.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
 } 
  
 public void run () { 
  JFrame frame = new JFrame(userName + "\'s Wallet"); 
  keys = createKeysPanel(); 
  if(null != publicKey) { 
   balance = createBalancePanel(); 
  } else { 
   balance = new JPanel(); 
  } 
  friends = new JPanel();//createFriendsPanel(); 
  history = new JPanel();//createHistoryPanel(); 
   
   
  JTabbedPane tp = new JTabbedPane (); 
  tp.add("Keys", keys); 
  tp.add("Balance", balance); 
  tp.add("Friends", friends); 
  tp.add("History", history); 
   
  frame.add(tp); 
  frame.setSize(600,600); 
  frame.setVisible(true); 
  frame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
 } 
  
 private JPanel createKeysPanel () { 
  JPanel keysPanel = new JPanel(); 
  JButton generateB = new JButton("Generate Keys"); 
  JButton viewB = new JButton ("View Keys"); 
   
  JTextField privateKeyField;  
  if(privateKey == null) { 
   privateKeyField = new JTextField("      ", 50); 
  } else { 
   privateKeyField = new 
JTextField(StringUtil.getStringFromKey(privateKey), 50); 
  } 
  privateKeyField.setEditable(false); 
  JTextField publicKeyField; 
  if(publicKey == null) { 
   publicKeyField = new JTextField("      ", 50); 
  } else { 
   publicKeyField = new 
JTextField(StringUtil.getStringFromKey(publicKey), 50); 
  } 
  publicKeyField.setEditable(false); 
   
  JLabel privateKeyL = new JLabel ("Private Key: "); 
  JLabel publicKeyL = new JLabel ("Public Key: "); 
   
  generateB.addActionListener(new ActionListener() { 
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   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    generateKeyPair(); 
    Map<String, Key> keys = new HashMap<String, Key>(); 
    keys.put("Private Key", privateKey); 
    keys.put("Public Key", publicKey); 
    Map<String, Map<String, Key>> userNameKeysMap = new 
HashMap<String, Map<String, Key>>(); 
    userNameKeysMap.put(userName, keys); 
    try { 
     FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
(keysFileName); 
     ObjectOutputStream os = new 
ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
     os.writeObject(userNameKeysMap); 
     os.close(); 
    
 privateKeyField.setText(StringUtil.getStringFromKey(privateKey)); 
    
 publicKeyField.setText(StringUtil.getStringFromKey(publicKey)); 
      
     /*Map<String, Key> userNamePublicKeyMap = 
new HashMap<String, Key>(); 
     userNamePublicKeyMap.put(userName, 
publicKey);*/ 
     DataPacket datapacket = new DataPacket(); 
     datapacket.setUsername(userName); 
     datapacket.setPublicKey(publicKey); 
    
 datapacket.setInstruction("ADD_TO_DIRECTORY"); 
      
     Socket s = null; 
     try { 
      s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
       
      OutputStream out = 
s.getOutputStream(); 
      ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
      oos.writeObject(datapacket); 
      oos.flush(); 
     } catch (IOException exp) { 
      // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
      exp.printStackTrace(); 
     } finally { 
      if(s!=null) { 
       try { 
        s.close(); 
       } catch (IOException ex) { 
        // TODO Auto-generated 
catch block 
        ex.printStackTrace(); 
       } 
      } 
     } 
      
    } catch (Exception exp) { 
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     exp.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
    balance = createBalancePanel(); 
   } 
    
  }); 
   
  viewB.addActionListener(new ActionListener() { 
 
   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    Map<String, Key> keys; 
       
 privateKeyField.setText(StringUtil.getStringFromKey(privateKey)); 
   
 publicKeyField.setText(StringUtil.getStringFromKey(publicKey)); 
   } 
    
  }); 
   
  keysPanel.add(privateKeyL); 
  keysPanel.add(privateKeyField); 
  keysPanel.add(publicKeyL); 
  keysPanel.add(publicKeyField); 
  keysPanel.add(generateB); 
  keysPanel.add(viewB); 
   
  return keysPanel; 
 } 
  
 public void generateKeyPair() { 
  try { 
   KeyPairGenerator keyGen = 
KeyPairGenerator.getInstance("DSA", "SUN"); 
   SecureRandom random = 
SecureRandom.getInstance("SHA1PRNG", "SUN"); 
    
   keyGen.initialize(1024, random); 
   KeyPair keyPair = keyGen.generateKeyPair(); 
   privateKey = keyPair.getPrivate(); 
   publicKey = keyPair.getPublic(); 
    
  } catch (Exception e) { 
   throw new RuntimeException(e); 
  } 
 } 
  
 public JPanel createBalancePanel() { 
  JPanel balancePanel = new JPanel(); 
  JLabel usdlabel = new JLabel ("MUDRA"); 
  usdbalance = new JTextField("", 40); 
  usdbalance.setEditable(false); 
  usdCBox = new JCheckBox(); 
   
  JLabel inrlabel = new JLabel ("INR"); 
  inrbalance = new JTextField("", 40); 
  inrbalance.setEditable(false); 
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  inrCBox = new JCheckBox(); 
   
  usdbalance.setText(""+getBalance(publicKey, "mudra")); 
  inrbalance.setText(""+getBalance(publicKey, "INR")); 
   
  JButton transferButton = new JButton("Transfer"); 
  JButton exchangeButton = new JButton("Exchange"); 
  JButton donateButton = new JButton("Donate"); 
  JButton shopButton = new JButton("Shop"); 
  JButton refreshButton = new JButton("Refresh"); 
   
  transferButton.addActionListener(new ActionListener () { 
 
   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    transferFunds();     
   } 
    
  }); 
  exchangeButton.addActionListener(new ActionListener () { 
 
   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    System.out.println("Exchange button clicked..."); 
    exchangeFunds();     
   } 
    
  }); 
  donateButton.addActionListener(new ActionListener () { 
 
   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    donateFunds();     
   } 
    
  }); 
   
  refreshButton.addActionListener(new ActionListener() { 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    usdbalance.setText(""+getBalance(publicKey, 
"mudra")); 
    inrbalance.setText(""+getBalance(publicKey, 
"INR")); 
   } 
  }); 
   
  balancePanel.add(usdlabel); balancePanel.add(usdbalance);  
  balancePanel.add(usdCBox); balancePanel.add(inrlabel); 
  balancePanel.add(inrbalance); balancePanel.add(inrCBox);  
  balancePanel.add(transferButton); 
balancePanel.add(exchangeButton); 
  balancePanel.add(donateButton); balancePanel.add(shopButton); 
  balancePanel.add(refreshButton); 
   
  return balancePanel; 
 } 
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 private float getBalance(PublicKey publicKey, String currencyUnit) { 
  Socket s = null; Float amount = 0.0f; 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setInstruction("RETRIEVE_BALANCE"); 
   packet.setCurrencyUnit(currencyUnit); 
   packet.setPublicKey(publicKey); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
    
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
   amount = (Float)ois.readObject(); 
   System.out.println("amount: "+amount); 
  } catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
      
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  return amount; 
 } 
  
 private void transferFunds () { 
  //balance = new JPanel(); 
  JFrame transferFrame = new JFrame("Transfer Funds"); 
  JLabel recipientL = new JLabel("Enter recipient: "); 
  JTextField recipient = new JTextField("", 50); 
  JLabel amountL = new JLabel("Enter amount: "); 
  JTextField amount = new JTextField("", 50); 
   
  JButton submitButton = new JButton("Send"); 
  submitButton.addActionListener(new ActionListener() { 
 
   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    //send funds 
    if (inrCBox.isSelected()) { 
     float inrBalance = getBalance(publicKey, 
"INR"); 
     float amountToBeTransferred = 
Float.parseFloat(amount.getText()); 
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     if(amountToBeTransferred<=inrBalance) { 
      PublicKey recipientKey = 
getPublicKey(recipient.getText()); 
      sendFunds(recipientKey, 
amountToBeTransferred, "INR", "TRANSFER", null); 
     } else { 
      System.out.println("Insufficient 
funds."); 
     } 
    } 
     
    if (usdCBox.isSelected()) { 
     float usdBalance = getBalance(publicKey, 
"mudra"); 
     float amountToBeTransferred = 
Float.parseFloat(amount.getText()); 
     if(amountToBeTransferred<=usdBalance) { 
      PublicKey recipientKey = 
getPublicKey(recipient.getText()); 
      sendFunds(recipientKey, 
amountToBeTransferred, "mudra", "TRANSFER", null); 
     } else { 
      System.out.println("Insufficient 
funds."); 
     } 
    } 
    transferFrame.setVisible(false); 
   } 
    
  }); 
   
  recipientL.setBounds(50, 50, 100, 20); 
  recipient.setBounds(150, 50, 150, 20); 
   
  amountL.setBounds(50, 100, 100, 20); 
  amount.setBounds(150, 100, 150, 20); 
  submitButton.setBounds(150, 200, 150, 20); 
   
  transferFrame.add(recipientL); transferFrame.add(recipient);  
  transferFrame.add(amountL); transferFrame.add(amount);  
   
  transferFrame.add(submitButton); 
  //transferFrame.add(back); 
  transferFrame.setSize(600,300); transferFrame.setLayout(null); 
   
  transferFrame.setVisible(true);  
  //balance = transferPanel; 
   
 } 
 private PublicKey getPublicKey (String username) { 
  Socket s = null; PublicKey pkey = null; 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setUsername(username); 
   packet.setInstruction("RETRIEVE_PUBLIC_KEY"); 
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   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
   pkey = (PublicKey)ois.readObject(); 
    
  } catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
      
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  return pkey; 
 } 
  
 private HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> getUTXO(PublicKey 
publickey, String currencyUnit) { 
  Socket s = null; 
  HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> map = null; 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
    
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setInstruction("RETRIEVE_WALLET_UTXO"); 
   packet.setPublicKey(publickey); 
   packet.setCurrencyUnit(currencyUnit); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
   map = (HashMap<String, 
TransactionOutput>)ois.readObject(); 
    
  } catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
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   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
      
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  return map; 
 } 
  
 public void sendFunds (PublicKey _recipient , float value, String 
currencyUnit, String transactionType, String adId) { 
  System.out.println("In sendFunds DW::: " + currencyUnit); 
  UTXOs = getUTXO(publicKey, currencyUnit); 
  System.out.println("UTXO count ::: " + UTXOs.size()); 
   
  if(getBalance(publicKey, currencyUnit) < value) { 
   System.out.println("not enough funds to send 
transaction"); 
  } 
  ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
  float total = 0; 
  for(Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: UTXOs.entrySet()) 
{ 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   total += UTXO.value; 
   System.out.println("Adding to total ::: "+UTXO.value + " 
" + UTXO.currencyUnit); 
   inputs.add(new TransactionInput(UTXO.id)); 
   if(total > value) break; 
  } 
  System.out.println("Inputs size::: " + inputs.size()); 
  Transaction newTransaction = new Transaction (publicKey, 
_recipient, value, currencyUnit, inputs); 
  newTransaction.generateSignature(privateKey); 
   
  /*for (TransactionInput input: inputs) { 
   UTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
  }*/ 
  Socket s = null; 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
    
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setTransaction(newTransaction); 
   packet.setInputs(inputs); 
   if(transactionType.equals("TRANSFER")) 
    packet.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
   else if(transactionType.equals("EXCHANGE")) { 
    System.out.println("Setting instruction 
EXCHANGE_TRANSACTION"); 
    packet.setInstruction("EXCHANGE_TRANSACTION"); 
    packet.setPublicKey(publicKey); 
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    packet.setAdId(adId); 
   } 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
  }catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
      
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
  
 private Transaction generateLockedTransaction ( 
   PublicKey _recipient , float value, String currencyUnit, 
String transactionType) { 
  UTXOs = getUTXO(publicKey, currencyUnit); 
   
  if(getBalance(publicKey, currencyUnit) < value) { 
   System.out.println("not enough funds to send 
transaction"); 
   return null; 
  } 
  ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
  float total = 0; 
  for(Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: UTXOs.entrySet()) 
{ 
   TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
   total += UTXO.value; 
   inputs.add(new TransactionInput(UTXO.id)); 
   if(total > value) break; 
  } 
   
  Transaction newTransaction = new Transaction (publicKey, 
_recipient, value, currencyUnit, inputs); 
  newTransaction.generateSignature(privateKey); 
   
  for (TransactionInput input: inputs) { 
   UTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
  } 
  return newTransaction; 
 } 
  
  
 ArrayList<ExchangeAd> ads = new ArrayList<ExchangeAd>(); 
 private void exchangeFunds () { 
  System.out.println("In exchange funds method ..."); 
  Socket s = null;  
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  DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
    
    
   if(inrCBox.isSelected()) { 
    System.out.println("INR selected ..."); 
    packet.setCurrencyUnit("INR"); 
    //packet.setAmount(getBalance(publicKey, "INR")); 
   
 packet.setAmount(Float.parseFloat(inrbalance.getText())); 
   } 
   if(usdCBox.isSelected()) { 
    System.out.println("Mudra selected ..."); 
    packet.setCurrencyUnit("mudra"); 
    //packet.setAmount(getBalance(publicKey, "mudra")); 
   
 packet.setAmount(Float.parseFloat(usdbalance.getText())); 
   } 
   System.out.println("Packet amount ::: 
"+packet.getAmount()); 
   packet.setInstruction("FETCH_ADS"); 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
   ads = (ArrayList<ExchangeAd>)ois.readObject(); 
    
   System.out.println("Ads received ::: "+ ads.size()); 
  }catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
      
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
   JFrame exchangeFrame = new JFrame("Ads Available"); 
   Iterator<ExchangeAd> itr = ads.iterator(); 
   ArrayList<JCheckBox> cboxlist = new 
ArrayList<JCheckBox>(); 
   int spacer = 50, n = 2, m=2; 
   while(itr.hasNext()) { 
    System.out.println("Inside ads iterator ..."); 
    ExchangeAd ad = itr.next(); 
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    String labelInfo = "Needed " + 
ad.getRequiredCurrencyAmount() + " " + ad.getRequiredCurrencyUnit() 
          + " for " + 
ad.getSourceCurrencyAmount() + " " + ad.getSourceCurrencyUnit() ; 
    JLabel label = new JLabel(labelInfo); 
    JCheckBox cbox = new JCheckBox(); 
cboxlist.add(cbox); 
     
    System.out.println("Label info ::: "+labelInfo); 
    label.setBounds(spacer, n*spacer, 5*spacer, 
spacer); 
    cbox.setBounds(6*spacer, n*spacer, spacer, spacer); 
    n+=2; 
    exchangeFrame.add(label); exchangeFrame.add(cbox); 
   } 
   JButton exchangeButton = new JButton("EXCHANGE"); 
   JButton postAdButton = new JButton("POST AD"); 
    
   exchangeButton.addActionListener(new ActionListener() { 
 
    @Override 
    public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
     System.out.println("Exchange button clicked 
for exchange ..."); 
     for(int i =0; i<cboxlist.size(); i++) { 
      if(cboxlist.get(i).isSelected()) { 
       System.out.println("Item i 
selected ::: "+i); 
       ExchangeAd ad = ads.get(i); 
       System.out.println("Sending to 
ad publisher in DW ::: "+ad.getRequiredCurrencyAmount() 
           + 
ad.getRequiredCurrencyUnit()); 
       sendFunds(ad.getAdPublisher(), 
ad.getRequiredCurrencyAmount(),  
        
 ad.getRequiredCurrencyUnit(), "EXCHANGE", ad.getAdId()); 
      } 
     } 
      
    } 
     
   }); 
   postAdButton.addActionListener(new ActionListener() { 
 
    @Override 
    public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
     //exchangeFrame.setVisible(false); 
     JFrame adFrame = new JFrame("Post Ad"); 
     JLabel label = new JLabel("Need "); 
     JTextField requiredAmount = new 
JTextField("Amount ",30); 
     JTextField currUnit = new JTextField("Unit", 
30); 
     JLabel labelend = new JLabel("for "); 
     JTextField sourceAmt = new 
JTextField("Amount ", 30); 
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     JLabel sourceUnit = new JLabel(" " + 
packet.getCurrencyUnit()); 
        
     JButton postad = new JButton("POST"); 
     
      
     postad.addActionListener(new 
ActionListener() { 
 
      @Override 
      public void 
actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
       float sourceToBeUsed = 
Float.parseFloat(sourceAmt.getText()); 
      
 if(packet.getAmount()<sourceToBeUsed) { 
        System.out.println("Not 
sufficient funds available."); 
       } else { 
        DataPacket newPacket = 
new DataPacket(); 
        ExchangeAd ad = new 
ExchangeAd(sourceToBeUsed, packet.getCurrencyUnit(), 
         
 Float.parseFloat(requiredAmount.getText()), currUnit.getText(), 
publicKey); 
        newPacket.setAdList(ad); 
        PublicKey holdingAccount 
= getPublicKey("Node1"); 
         
       
 System.out.println("Holding account :::" + holdingAccount); 
         
        Transaction transaction 
= generateLockedTransaction(holdingAccount, sourceToBeUsed, 
         
 packet.getCurrencyUnit(),"EXCHANGE"); 
       
 System.out.println("Sending to node in DW ::: "+sourceToBeUsed); 
         
       
 newPacket.setTransaction(transaction); 
        Socket s = null;  
        try { 
        
 System.out.println("Running client..."); 
         s = new 
Socket("localhost", port); 
          
        
 newPacket.setInstruction("POST_AD"); 
         OutputStream out = 
s.getOutputStream(); 
         ObjectOutputStream 
oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
        
 oos.writeObject(newPacket); 
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         oos.flush(); 
        }catch (IOException ee) 
{ 
          
        
 ee.printStackTrace(); 
        } finally { 
         if(s!=null) { 
          try { 
          
 s.close(); 
          } catch 
(IOException ec) { 
          
 ec.printStackTrace(); 
          } 
         } 
        } 
       } 
      } 
     }); 
      
     label.setBounds(50, 100, 50, 50); 
requiredAmount.setBounds(100, 100, 50, 50); 
     currUnit.setBounds(150, 100, 50, 50); 
labelend.setBounds(200, 100, 50, 50); 
     sourceAmt.setBounds(250, 100, 50, 50); 
sourceUnit.setBounds(300, 100, 50, 50); 
     postad.setBounds(100, 160, 100, 50); 
      
    
 adFrame.add(label);adFrame.add(requiredAmount); 
     adFrame.add(currUnit);adFrame.add(labelend); 
     adFrame.add(sourceAmt); 
adFrame.add(sourceUnit); 
      
     adFrame.add(postad); 
     adFrame.setLayout(null); 
     adFrame.setSize(500,500); 
     adFrame.setVisible(true); 
    } 
     
   }); 
    
   exchangeButton.setBounds(spacer, n*spacer, 2*spacer, 50); 
   postAdButton.setBounds(spacer+150, n*spacer, 2*spacer, 
50); 
   exchangeFrame.add(exchangeButton); 
   exchangeFrame.add(postAdButton); 
   exchangeFrame.setLayout(null); 
   exchangeFrame.setSize(500,500); 
   exchangeFrame.setVisible(true); 
   
 } 
 private void donateFunds () { 
  
 } 
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 private JPanel createFriendsPanel() { 
  JPanel panel = new JPanel(); 
  return panel; 
 } 
  
 private JPanel createHistoryPanel() { 
  JPanel panel = new JPanel(); 
  return panel; 
 } 
  
 public static void main(String args[]) { 
  DesktopWallet dw = new DesktopWallet(); dw.start(); 
 } 
} 

 

Kiosk.java 
 
package ui; 
 
import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.io.InputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectInputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.OutputStream; 
import java.net.Socket; 
import java.security.Key; 
import java.security.KeyPair; 
import java.security.KeyPairGenerator; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.security.SecureRandom; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import Blockchain.DataPacket; 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
 
public class Kiosk { 
 //private String userName; 
 //private String password; 
 // two buttons for deposit/withdraw 
 public PrivateKey privateKey; 
 public PublicKey publicKey; 
  
 public String kioskName; 
  
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> UTXOs = new HashMap<String, 
TransactionOutput>(); 
 int port; 
 PublicKey userKey; 
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 public void generateKeyPair() { 
  try { 
   KeyPairGenerator keyGen = 
KeyPairGenerator.getInstance("DSA", "SUN"); 
   SecureRandom random = 
SecureRandom.getInstance("SHA1PRNG", "SUN"); 
    
   keyGen.initialize(1024, random); 
   KeyPair keyPair = keyGen.generateKeyPair(); 
   privateKey = keyPair.getPrivate(); 
   publicKey = keyPair.getPublic(); 
    
   Map<String, Key> keys = new HashMap<String, Key>(); 
   keys.put("Private Key", privateKey); 
   keys.put("Public Key", publicKey); 
   Map<String, Map<String, Key>> kioskNameKeysMap = new 
HashMap<String, Map<String, Key>>(); 
   kioskNameKeysMap.put(kioskName, keys); 
    
   try { 
    FileOutputStream fs = new FileOutputStream 
("KioskKeys1.ser"); 
    ObjectOutputStream os = new ObjectOutputStream(fs); 
    os.writeObject(kioskNameKeysMap); 
    os.close(); 
    DataPacket datapacket = new DataPacket(); 
    datapacket.setUsername(kioskName); 
    datapacket.setPublicKey(publicKey); 
    datapacket.setInstruction("ADD_TO_DIRECTORY"); 
     
    Socket s = null; 
    try { 
     s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
      
     OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
     ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
     oos.writeObject(datapacket); 
     oos.flush(); 
    } catch (IOException exp) { 
      
     exp.printStackTrace(); 
    } finally { 
     if(s!=null) { 
      try { 
       s.close(); 
      } catch (IOException ex) { 
        
       ex.printStackTrace(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
     
   } catch (Exception exp) { 
    exp.printStackTrace(); 
   } 
  } catch (Exception e) { 
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   throw new RuntimeException(e); 
  } 
 } 
 public HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> getUTXO(PublicKey userkey, 
String currencyUnit) { 
  Socket s = null; 
  HashMap<String, TransactionOutput> map = null; 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
    
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setInstruction("RETRIEVE_WALLET_UTXO"); 
   //userKey = getPublicKey(userName); 
    
   packet.setPublicKey(userkey); 
   packet.setCurrencyUnit(currencyUnit); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
   map = (HashMap<String, 
TransactionOutput>)ois.readObject(); 
    
  } catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
     // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  return map; 
 } 
  
 public float getBalance(String currencyUnit, PublicKey userKey) { 
  Socket s = null; Float amount = 0.0f; 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setInstruction("RETRIEVE_BALANCE"); 
   packet.setCurrencyUnit(currencyUnit); 
   //userKey = getPublicKey(userName); 
   packet.setPublicKey(userKey);; 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
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   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
   amount = (Float)ois.readObject(); 
   System.out.println("amount: "+amount); 
  } catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
      
     e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  return amount; 
 } 
 public PublicKey getPublicKey (String username) { 
  Socket s = null; PublicKey pkey = null; 
  try { 
   System.out.println("Running client..."); 
   s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
   DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
   packet.setUsername(username); 
   packet.setInstruction("RETRIEVE_PUBLIC_KEY"); 
   OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
   ObjectOutputStream oos = new ObjectOutputStream(out); 
   oos.writeObject(packet); 
   oos.flush(); 
    
   InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(is); 
   pkey = (PublicKey)ois.readObject(); 
    
  } catch (IOException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
    
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } finally { 
   if(s!=null) { 
    try { 
     s.close(); 
    } catch (IOException e) { 
      
     e.printStackTrace(); 
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    } 
   } 
  } 
  return pkey; 
 } 
 public void sendFunds (PublicKey _recipient , float value, String 
currencyUnit, String transactionType) { 
  //userKey = getPublicKey(userName); 
  UTXOs = getUTXO(publicKey, currencyUnit); 
   
  if(getBalance(currencyUnit, publicKey) < value) { 
   System.out.println("not enough funds to send 
transaction"); 
  } else { 
   ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
   float total = 0; 
   for(Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
UTXOs.entrySet()) { 
    TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
    total += UTXO.value; 
    inputs.add(new TransactionInput(UTXO.id)); 
    if(total > (value)) break; 
   } 
    
   Transaction newTransaction = new Transaction (publicKey, 
_recipient, value, currencyUnit, inputs); 
   newTransaction.generateSignature(privateKey); 
    
   for (TransactionInput input: inputs) { 
    UTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
   } 
   Socket s = null; 
   try { 
    System.out.println("Running client..."); 
    s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
     
    DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
    packet.setTransaction(newTransaction); 
    if(transactionType.equals("TRANSFER")) 
    
 packet.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
    /*else if(transactionType.equals("EXCHANGE")) { 
    
 packet.setInstruction("EXCHANGE_TRANSACTION"); 
     packet.setPublicKey(userKey); 
     packet.setAdId(adId); 
    }*/ 
    OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
    ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
    oos.writeObject(packet); 
    oos.flush(); 
   }catch (IOException e) { 
     
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } finally { 
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    if(s!=null) { 
     try { 
      s.close(); 
     } catch (IOException e) { 
       
      e.printStackTrace(); 
     } 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
} 

 

MoneyDeposit.java 
 
package ui; 
 
import java.awt.event.ActionEvent; 
import java.awt.event.ActionListener; 
import java.io.FileInputStream; 
import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.io.InputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectInputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.OutputStream; 
import java.net.Socket; 
import java.security.Key; 
import java.security.KeyPair; 
import java.security.KeyPairGenerator; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.security.SecureRandom; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.swing.JButton; 
import javax.swing.JFrame; 
import javax.swing.JLabel; 
import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 
import javax.swing.JTextField; 
 
import Blockchain.DataPacket; 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class MoneyDeposit extends Kiosk{ 
 private String userName; 
 private String currencyUnit; 
 private float amount;  
  
 public MoneyDeposit () { 
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  kioskName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter kioskName"); 
  port = Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
port")); 
   
  Map<String, Map<String, Key>> kiosknameKeyMap = null; 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream("KioskKeys1.ser"); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   kiosknameKeyMap = (Map)ois.readObject(); 
   ois.close(); 
   Map<String, Key> keys = kiosknameKeyMap.get(kioskName); 
   privateKey = (PrivateKey) kiosknameKeyMap.get("Private 
Key"); 
   publicKey = (PublicKey)kiosknameKeyMap.get("Public Key"); 
  } catch (Exception exc) { 
   exc.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if (null == kiosknameKeyMap) { 
   generateKeyPair(); 
  } 
  JFrame depositForm = new JFrame ("Deposit Money"); 
   
  JLabel username = new JLabel("Username"); 
  JTextField usernameInput = new JTextField(); 
   
  JLabel unit = new JLabel("Currency Unit"); 
  JTextField unitInput = new JTextField(); 
   
  JLabel depositAmount = new JLabel("Amount"); 
  JTextField amountInput = new JTextField(); 
   
  JButton button = new JButton("Deposit"); 
   
  button.addActionListener(new ActionListener () { 
 
   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    userName = usernameInput.getText(); 
    currencyUnit = unitInput.getText(); 
    amount = Float.parseFloat(amountInput.getText()); 
     
    userKey = getPublicKey(userName); 
    sendFunds(userKey, amount, currencyUnit, 
"TRANSFER"); 
   
 System.out.println("userName::"+userName+"currencyUnit"+currencyUnit + 
"amount"+amount); 
   } 
    
  }); 
  username.setBounds(50,50,100,20); 
  usernameInput.setBounds(160,50, 100,20); 
  unit.setBounds(50, 80, 100,20); 
  unitInput.setBounds(160, 80, 100, 20); 
  depositAmount.setBounds(50, 110, 100, 20); 
  amountInput.setBounds(160, 110, 100, 20); 
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  button.setBounds(150,150,95,30); 
   
  depositForm.add(username); 
  depositForm.add(usernameInput); 
  depositForm.add(unit); 
  depositForm.add(unitInput); 
  depositForm.add(depositAmount); 
  depositForm.add(amountInput); 
  depositForm.add(button); 
     
  depositForm.setSize(400, 400); 
  depositForm.setLayout(null); 
  depositForm.setVisible(true); 
  depositForm.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
 }  
  
 public static void main(String [] args) { 
  MoneyDeposit d = new MoneyDeposit(); 
 } 
} 
 

MoneyWithdraw.java 
 
package ui; 
 
import java.awt.event.ActionEvent; 
import java.awt.event.ActionListener; 
import java.io.FileInputStream; 
import java.io.IOException; 
import java.io.ObjectInputStream; 
import java.io.ObjectOutputStream; 
import java.io.OutputStream; 
import java.net.Socket; 
import java.security.Key; 
import java.security.PrivateKey; 
import java.security.PublicKey; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
import java.util.HashMap; 
import java.util.Map; 
 
import javax.swing.JButton; 
import javax.swing.JFrame; 
import javax.swing.JLabel; 
import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 
import javax.swing.JTextField; 
 
import Blockchain.DataPacket; 
import transaction.Transaction; 
import transaction.TransactionInput; 
import transaction.TransactionOutput; 
import util.StringUtil; 
 
public class MoneyWithdraw extends Kiosk{ 
 private String userName; 
 private String currencyUnit; 
 private float amount; 
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 private PublicKey userPublicKey; 
 private PrivateKey userPrivateKey; 
  
 public MoneyWithdraw () { 
   
  kioskName = JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter kioskName"); 
  port = Integer.parseInt(JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter 
port")); 
   
  Map<String, Map<String, Key>> kiosknameKeyMap = null; 
  try { 
   FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream("KioskKeys1.ser"); 
   ObjectInputStream ois = new ObjectInputStream(fis); 
   kiosknameKeyMap = (Map)ois.readObject(); 
   ois.close(); 
   Map<String, Key> keys = kiosknameKeyMap.get(kioskName); 
   privateKey = (PrivateKey) kiosknameKeyMap.get("Private 
Key"); 
   publicKey = (PublicKey)kiosknameKeyMap.get("Public Key"); 
    
   System.out.println("Kiosk private key ::: "+ privateKey); 
   System.out.println("Kiosk public key ::: "+ publicKey); 
  } catch (Exception exc) { 
   exc.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  if ((null == kiosknameKeyMap) || (null == privateKey) || (null 
== publicKey)) { 
   System.out.println("Generating keys ::: "); 
   generateKeyPair(); 
   System.out.println("Now Kiosk private key ::: "+ 
privateKey); 
   System.out.println("Now Kiosk public key ::: "+ 
publicKey); 
  } 
   
  JFrame withdrawForm = new JFrame ("Withdraw Money"); 
   
  JLabel username = new JLabel("Username"); 
  JTextField usernameInput = new JTextField(); 
   
  JLabel unit = new JLabel("Currency Unit"); 
  JTextField unitInput = new JTextField(); 
   
  JLabel withdrawAmount = new JLabel("Amount"); 
  JTextField amountInput = new JTextField(); 
   
  JButton button = new JButton("Withdraw"); 
   
  button.addActionListener(new ActionListener () { 
 
   @Override 
   public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { 
    userName = usernameInput.getText(); 
    currencyUnit = unitInput.getText(); 
    amount = Float.parseFloat(amountInput.getText()); 
    userKey = getPublicKey(userName); 
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    //String userName = 
JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter userName"); 
    String keysFileName = 
JOptionPane.showInputDialog("Enter user's keys file name"); 
    System.out.println("Keys file name "+ 
keysFileName); 
     
    Map<String, Map<String, Key>> keys; 
    try { 
     FileInputStream fis = new 
FileInputStream(keysFileName); 
     ObjectInputStream ois = new 
ObjectInputStream(fis); 
     keys = (Map)ois.readObject(); 
     ois.close(); 
     Map<String, Key> usernameKeyMap = 
keys.get(userName); 
     userPrivateKey = (PrivateKey) 
usernameKeyMap.get("Private Key"); 
     userPublicKey = 
(PublicKey)usernameKeyMap.get("Public Key"); 
     //System.out.println("userPublicKey ::: 
"+userPublicKey); 
     //System.out.println("userPrivateKey ::: 
"+userPrivateKey); 
     String testKey = 
StringUtil.getStringFromKey(userPrivateKey); 
      
     //System.out.println("Test Key is ::: 
"+testKey); 
     sendFunds(userPrivateKey, userPublicKey, 
amount, currencyUnit, "TRANSFER"); 
      
    } catch (Exception exc) { 
     exc.printStackTrace(); 
    }    
     
   
 System.out.println("userName::"+userName+"currencyUnit"+currencyUnit + 
"amount"+amount); 
   } 
    
  }); 
  username.setBounds(50,50,100,20); 
  usernameInput.setBounds(160,50, 100,20); 
  unit.setBounds(50, 80, 100,20); 
  unitInput.setBounds(160, 80, 100, 20); 
  withdrawAmount.setBounds(50, 110, 100, 20); 
  amountInput.setBounds(160, 110, 100, 20); 
  button.setBounds(150,150,95,30); 
   
  withdrawForm.add(username); 
  withdrawForm.add(usernameInput); 
  withdrawForm.add(unit); 
  withdrawForm.add(unitInput); 
  withdrawForm.add(withdrawAmount); 
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  withdrawForm.add(amountInput); 
  withdrawForm.add(button); 
     
  withdrawForm.setSize(400, 400); 
  withdrawForm.setLayout(null); 
  withdrawForm.setVisible(true); 
   
  withdrawForm.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
   
 } 
  
 public static void main(String [] args) { 
  MoneyWithdraw w = new MoneyWithdraw(); 
 } 
 public void sendFunds (PrivateKey userPrivateKey, PublicKey 
userPublicKey,  
   float value, String currencyUnit, String transactionType) 
{ 
  //userKey = getPublicKey(userName); 
   
  //System.out.println("Kiosk Public key::: "+publicKey); 
   
  UTXOs = getUTXO(userPublicKey, currencyUnit); 
   
  if(getBalance(currencyUnit, userPublicKey) < value) { 
   System.out.println("not enough funds to send 
transaction"); 
  } else { 
   ArrayList<TransactionInput> inputs = new 
ArrayList<TransactionInput>(); 
   float total = 0; 
   for(Map.Entry<String, TransactionOutput> item: 
UTXOs.entrySet()) { 
    TransactionOutput UTXO = item.getValue(); 
    System.out.println("Building inputs UTXO.value ::: 
"+UTXO.value); 
    total += UTXO.value; 
    inputs.add(new TransactionInput(UTXO.id)); 
    if(total > (value)) break; 
   } 
   System.out.println("Total in MoneyWithdraw is "+total + "  
inputs size is "+inputs.size()); 
   Transaction newTransaction = new Transaction 
(userPublicKey, publicKey, value, currencyUnit, inputs); 
   newTransaction.generateSignature(userPrivateKey); 
    
   for (TransactionInput input: inputs) { 
    UTXOs.remove(input.transactionOutputId); 
   } 
   Socket s = null; 
   try { 
    System.out.println("Running client..."); 
    s = new Socket("localhost", port); 
     
    DataPacket packet = new DataPacket(); 
    packet.setTransaction(newTransaction); 
    if(transactionType.equals("TRANSFER")) 
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 packet.setInstruction("PROCESS_TRANSACTION"); 
     
    OutputStream out = s.getOutputStream(); 
    ObjectOutputStream oos = new 
ObjectOutputStream(out); 
    oos.writeObject(packet); 
    oos.flush(); 
   }catch (IOException e) { 
     
    e.printStackTrace(); 
   } finally { 
    if(s!=null) { 
     try { 
      s.close(); 
     } catch (IOException e) { 
       
      e.printStackTrace(); 
     } 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
} 
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